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isier fra regional affairs and plan-
ning; and Michel Joben. a maver-
ick Gaulhst and former foreign
minister under the laic President
Georges Pompidou, who was ap-
pointed minister of foreign com-
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the Cabinet of
Mauroy was

was mostly com*

from smaller

OBMpmaiitg were op-

pressing problem the
^nt now faces is what
J-atfae franc, which has
^fiaiy since the election

Among other members of the
Cabinet are: Gaston Deffcrre.
minister of interior and decentral-
isation; Maurice Fame, minister
of justice; Laurent Fabuis, minis-
ter delegated to the Ministry of the
Economy and Finance in charge of
the budget; Edith Gresson, minis-
ter of agriculture; Pierre Joxe, min-
ister of industry, Jean Auroux,
minister of labor, and Michel Cre-

iu, a member of the Radical
minister of thccnvironmenL

b date has yet been fixed for

French President Mitterrand, right, conferred Friday frith Na-
tional Assembly President Jacques Chaban-Pehnas at the Ety-

see Palace in Paris. After the meeting, the dissolution of die
Assemblywas announced, pairingtheway forlegislativeejections.
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r<& Mr. Mauroy, are:

ors, a moderate Social-

obng anddvil service

^ who was appointed
- "

i-.'z*!* ^economy and finance;

v:.:-‘r ^ ’ir^fSBpn, anodier moder-

and career diplomat,

cte minister of foreign

^iifcsHcrna, the Social-

The 491-member National As-
sembly is mider firm control of the
center-right parties; who bold a 75-

seat edge over the left, inrinriing

the Communists, Mr. Mitterrand's
Socialists thwi* chm»1W allW
The president of the National

Assembly, Jacques Chabaa-Del-
mas, a Ganllist, met frith Mr. Mit-
terrand in the motning «rwi later

told journalists, that he was dis-

pleased at the president’s ifewww
to dissolve the leaslature- Mr.
Chabao-Deimas said thee was no
compdling reason for the action
and that Mr. Mitterrand should

An&wy affairs expert, have atjeast given the center-right

k} *i ESTm^Tver as minister at de- kgia^gw; majority a chance to

FOR Sait
1

tdKocard, & moderate .vbte^^is economic and political

terrimd's chkf rival ewri if they risked being
Party, named min- defeated.' -.

But Mr. Mitterrand apparently
feds that he must move quickly to
take advantage of the upsurge in
his popularity following the elec-

tion. An opinion poll published
just two days after his victory on
May 10 indicated that the Social-
ists stood to make large gain* if the
legislative contests were held now.

Mr. Mitterrand is expected to
put forth the same campaign argu-
ment used by his conservative
predecessor, Valery Giscard d'Es-
taing: namely, that since the elec-

torate voted him into office, it

should give him the National As-
sembly majority he needs to
govern.

The president is hoping that his

Socialists, who now have 106 seats,

will not only score strongly against
the conservatives, but also whittle
down the Communist representa-

tion in the Assembly. Such a result

would quell fears m France and
abroad over Communist influence

in his government, and it would
give Mr. Mitterrand considerable
room to maneuver and form dd
facto alliances with centrist politi-

cians.

The Communist vote duripg the
presidential elections was only
15.4 percent, the party’s most
dismal showing in 45 years. The
same opinion poll released right
after Mr. Mitterrand’s election in-
dicated that the Communist
strength might decline even further
in the legislative races.

PTo-Moscoir Line

The Communists, who in recent

years have veered sharply away
from a moderate course hack to a
dogmatic. pro-Moscow line, ha re
changed mar strategy once again
in recent weeks. Mr. Mitterrand’s

impressive victory, with large

backing from Communist voters,

has forced the party to end its at-

tacks on the Socialists and preach
leftist unity. The party leadership

has also muted its demands for
Communist ministers in the new
government.
The Socialists have rejected a

Communist suggestion that both
parties agree before the elections

on a single leftist candidate for

each legislative district Such a
plan would lend to enable the

Communists to hold on to many of
their 86 seats in the National As-
sembly. Mr. Mitterrand would in-

stead prefer to have both parties

run entirely separate slates in the

hopes that the Socialists will make
gains in many Communist strong-
holds.

Relations are still so cool be-

tween the two parties chat Georges
Marchais, the Communist leader,

was not even invited to Mr. Mitter-

rand's inauguration cm Thursday.
The conservatives, who have

been bitterly split between the neo-
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Reagan, Schmidt Stress

Interest Rates, Economy

ArthurW. Hummel Jr.
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From Agency Dispatches

WASHINGTON — In an ai-

mosjAere of pomp and amid warm
dedarations of mendsldp, Presi-

dent Reagan assured Chancellor

Helmut Schmidt of West Germany
at their first official meeting that

U.S. interest rates wfll fall when
Mr. Reagan’s economic program is

put into place.

Seeking to ease Mr. Schmidt’s
concern about the surge in interest

rates, which has weakened West
European currencies, Mr. Reagan
expressed Thursday what an ride

termed his “keen appreciation" of
the economic predicament of West
Germany and other allies.

“He didn’t give a specific time
frame;’’ said a senior, administra-

tion official, referring to Mr.
Reagan's assurance cm the rates. “I

think the president is looking for

the earliest possible time frame.*’

In ajoint statement issued at the

end of an houriong meeting Fri-

day, the two leaden agreed “on the

need in framing their economic
policies to give high priority to the
fight against inflation and .to th^
creation of improved conditions
for renewed economic growth."
The statement also noted that “a

serious international situation has
been created by Soviet expansion-
ism and armaments efforts. To
meet this challenge and to secure
peace,” it said, the two “are deter-
mined to respond with firmness
and to maintain a dialogue with
the Soviet Union."

In remarks Friday at the Na-
tional Press Club, Mr. Schmidt
outlined an approach to dwaling
with the Soviet Union that is simi-

lar to U.S. policy, except that it ap-

pears to put greater weight on the

need for talks with Moscow.
He said that the West must si-

. multaneondy pursue its “dia-

logue" with the Soviet Union and
build up its nrifitarv forces to re-

capture the arms balance between
East and West.

“Lasting peace cannot be buill

on a military balance only," he
said. “To ensure peace, the mili-

tary balance must be accompanied
by a dialogue with the other side.

It is prerisdy in times of crisis that

the dialogue with the Soviet Union
should not be cut short.”

The chancellor gave a hearty

greeting Thursday afternoon to

Arthur F. Burns, former chairman
of the Federal Reserve Board,

wham Mr. Reagan named ambas-
sador to West Germany earlier this

week. Upon seeing him at a State

Department lunch, Mr. Schmidt
jovially addressed the future envoy
as “Sir. Arthur" and said bo was
delighted that the 77-year-old

economist would represent the

United Stales.

West German and U.S. officials

said the economic situation was
the most important subject of Mr.
Schmidt’s talks with Mr. Reagan.

The visit was also seen by
Reagan aides as an opportunity to

“align” the views of the two men
on attitudes toward the Soviet Un-
ion. Mr. Reagan has said that nu-
clear arms talks with Moscow are a
secondary priority, while Mr.
Schmidt is under pressure at home
and from neighbors to begin arms
talk* even as West Germany goes

alone with the installation of U.S.

medium-range nuclear missiles in

Europe.
Despite Mr. Schmidt's previous-

ly expressed eagerness to speed up

the timetable for arms talks, which

the Reagan administration has

pledged would begin before the

end of the year. West German and

Msmg
Lieut Col Antonio Tqero
Molina, the Civil Guard offi-

cer who led a band of Civil

Guards into Parliament in an
attempted coup Feb. 23. is

Spam's most celebrated pris-

oner. Page 2.

Anti-VietnamPush
The United States has
launched a global campaign to

punish Vietnam fra its invar

sion of Cambodia and put

pressure on Hanoi to open ne-

gotiations. Page 2.

U.S. Tax Bill

The House Ways and Means
Committee chairman has
agreed informally to begin ex-

ploring possible compromises

on President Reagan’s tax-cut

plan, ending a threatened im-

passe. Page 3.

MONDAY
Some of William Faulkner’s
more revealing letters are turn-

ing up at the New York Public

Library, rather than in the lit-

erary repositories of his South-

ern homeland. A story in

Monday’s features sections

tells why.

Uti. nffyaab said no acceleration

of the talks was sought Thursday.

Nor was one promised by Mr.

Reagan, a senior U5. official said.

The official said that the U.S.

pledge to begin talks before the

end of 1981 remained in effect, as

thi$ is what the foreign ministers of

the North Atlantic Treaty Organi-

zation agreed to in Rome three

weeks ago.
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it, official? said v.

fm who had.been, director-
rf the Foreign Service, is
to be named ambassador

*rid be the firetcareer offi-

e assigned to India since'
'

Alien was posted there
53 to . 1955. Mr..-'Ramg

,

i Soviet specialist,

Reagan Aide Revises Policy on Arms Sales

• L Nepal and other ports.

I vrvffieiflte in the fldmimgt™.
’ T.-v«ct that the Indians may

to ftpeintineni of acareer
*•; s a

A series of

and public figures

‘ Sa at an extremely senri-

India’s tmhappi-

J.S. efforts to improve

j dr. Barnes had earlier been

adrato Romania.

ials said that Mr. Reagan is

last stages of announcing

, aments to several other

cs. Among those to be ap-

T is Richard L. Walker, an

specialist at the University

th Carolina, to be the new

tinnedos Page 2, CbL 1)

ByJudith Miller

New York 7Tnta Servict

WASHINGTON — In a sharp

departure from Carter administra-

tion practices. Undersecretary of

State James L. Buckley has said

that sales of U.S. weapons abroad

“complement and supplement our

owndefense efforts and serve as a

vital and constructive instrument

of American foreign pohqr."

Speaking Thursday before the

Aerospace Industries Association

in wnUamstarg, Vt, Mr. Budtlty

repudiated the Carter admmistra-

tioa’s restrictive approach to snns

sales overseas qad presented a gen-

eral firanrewodc for Pr«jamt

Reagan’s new policy. Specific

guidelines w31 be made public ear-

ly next week, according to offi-

cials.

Mr. Buckley said that while the

previous administration consid-

ered anns sales “inherently evil or

morally reprehensible,” the

Reagan government would use

them as one means of "facing up

to the realities of Soviet aggran-

dizement."

“Anns transfers can thus serve

as an important adjunct to our

own security" he said, **by helping

deter acts of aggression, by en-

hancing the self-defense capabili-

ties of nations with which we share

dose ties, and by facilitating ac-

cess by American forces to mih-

tary facilities abroad."

According to Mr. Buckley the

gods of the policy indude enhanc-

ing the “state of preparedness of

our friends and alhes, revitalizing

UJS. affiances; fashioning "more
coherent” policies and strategies

that affect East-West relations and
“buttressing our own defense pro-

duction capabilities,"

He denied that the new policy

would herald a period of unres-

trained arms sales abroad. But the

administration, he added, would

give the highest priority to requests

for arms from “members of our

major affiances and from those na-

tions with whom we have devel-

oped cooperative relations."
*

In assessing other requests, the

administration would consider the

military threat faring the recipient,

how the weapons would sene to

piftintam stability in regions where

there were tensions among U.S. al-

lies, and whether the aims could

be absorbed by the recipient.

“Fra this reason, we are pre-

pared to encourage the efforts of

American manufacturers to pro-

duce equipment which, in terms of

cost, complexity and sophistica-

tion. is more appropriate to the

needs’ of nopiodbitnal nations,"
Mr. Buckley said.

In one of his first actions to im-

plement the policy, Mr. Buckley

rescinded the Carter administra-

tion’s “leprosy letter," which in-

structed U.S. officials overseas not

to assist American aims mer-

its. Instead, Mr. Buckley said

jovemment representatives

[ would be “expected to pro-

vide the same courtesies and sup-

to firms selling anns as to

marketing any other prod-

uct.

Unhteral Restraint

Finally, his speech disavowed

the concept of unilateral restraint

in aims ««»*- But Mr. Buckley said

the administration would “contin-

ue to examine ways to secure mul-

tilateral restraint.*

In 1977, President Jimmy Carter

introduced broad measures to re-

strict overseas weapons sales, call-

ing them an “exceptional" instru-

ment of foreign policy to be used

only when it could be “dearly

demonstrated that the arms trans-

fer contributes to our national se-

curity.”

Despite this, the Carter adminis-

tration did not contain conventi-

onal aims exports. American safes

abroad totaled S10.6 billion in

1976 and 510.3 billion in 1979, but
arms deliveries rose from $4.8 bil-

lion to 55.7 billion in the same
years.

In addition, the modest Ameri-
can restraint had no impact on
other nrme exporters. Sales by
France, Britain, West Germany
and Italy rose to a combined year-

ly average Of 57.2 billion for 1977-

1979, as apposed to S3.4 billion for

the three previous years.

In 1979, Soviet exports to the

Third World countries tar the fast

time exceeded those erf the United

States, with about $8 billion in So-

viet sales compared to $5.7 billion

in American sales, according to a

report last year by the Senate For-

eign Relations Committee.

In 1980, the Carter administra-

tion abandoned much of its own
policy by allowing films to develop

fighter planes fra export and offer-

ing new arms aid to Pakistan, and

to Oman, Kenya mid Somalia in

exchange for access to airfields

and ports in those three countries.

Israeli Plane

Shot Down by
Syria Missiles

Gauilists and the supporters of
Mr. Giscard d’Estaisg, have
papered over their differences dur-
ing the last week and have agreed
to run single candidates in most
legislative districts.

Led by Jacques Chirac, the neo-
GauQist chieftain, the conservative

strategy will be to avoid attacking

Mr. Mitterrand while at the same
lime asking the electorate to main-
tain center-right control over the'

National Assembly to proride a
check on the president and ensure
that radical economic and political

changes are not undertaken.

Schmidt in Paris Sunday

PARIS (Reuters)— Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt of West Germany
will have talks in Paris on Sunday
with President Mitterrand, an offi-

cial French communique said Fri-

day.

Sutcliffe

Is Guilty;

Gets Life
Rnatrs

LONDON— Peter Sutcliffe was
sentenced to prison for life Friday

after he was found guilty of cbe

murder of 13 women in northern

England.
Judge Sr Leslie Boreham rec-

ommended that Mr. Sutcliffe, 34.

should not be released fra at least

30 years.

Mr. Sutcliffe admitted killing

the women but denied murder. He
pleaded guilty to manslaughter —
involuntary trifling — on the
grounds of diminished responsibil-

ity because of mental illness.

He also pleaded guilty to the at-

tempted murder of seven women.
Mr. Suidiffe first killed on OcL

30, 1975. His series of attacks on
women, mainly in red light dis-

tricts in northern towns, were
quickly dubbed the Yorkshire

Ripper killings and became a
cause edebre in Britain.

Venfictof 10-2

He was hunted by hundreds of

police until his rapture earlier this

year.

The jury found Mr. Sutcliffe

guilty of the 13 murders by a vote

of 10-2 after deliberating for just

over six hours.

The judge earlier had told the

jury that fie wanted a unanimous
decision. However, after deliberat-

ing for about five hours, the jury

said it could not reach a unani-

mous verdict and thejudge said be
would accept a majority decision.

During the 14 days of the trial

three psychiatrists testified that

Mr. Sutcnffe was suffering from a
rare form of paranoid schizophre-

nia.

Mr. Sutcliffe told the psychia-

trists be kiDed on a divine mission

fra God to rid the earth of prosti-

tutes.

In sentencing Mr. Sutcliffe to

life imprisonment, the judge ex-

£
lamed his recommendation that

e should not be released for at

least 30 years. “That is a long peri-

od. an unusuaBy long period, bat

in my judgment you are an unusu-

ally dangerous man,” be said.

SimBar Attacks

The verdict erf murder rather

than manslaughter allowed the

judge to make a recommendation
on now long Mr. Sutcliffe should

be detained.
Mr. Sutdiffe’s attacks were

nearly always the same. He first

stunned his victims with a blow to

the head from a hammer then re-

peatedly stabbed them with a

knife, screwdriver or chisel

One woman was stabbed 52
nmw and his last victim was slab-

bed through an eye.

Java Landslide Toll 235
TheAssociatedPrat

JAKARTA — At least 235 per-

sons were kiBed and 112 are miss-

ing following landslides last week
that smashed several villages on
the slopes of Mount $emeni in

East Java, an official said Friday.

About 5,000 people have been
evacuated from the area since May
24, thetofficial said.

From Agency Dispatches

JERUSALEM — An Israeli pi-

lotless reconnaissance aircraft fly-

ing over Lebanon’s Bekaa Valley
was shot down Friday by Syrian
surface-to-air missiles fired from
within Syria just across the fron-
tier, the Israeli Army command
confirmed.

Syria asserted that two Israeli

spy planes were downed, with the
Damascus command saying: “We
have collected the wreckage of
both planes.”

It was the second Israeli-con-

firmed downing of an Israeli drone
aircraft over Lebanon since the

Syrians deployed anti-aircraft mis-
siles on both sides of the border
following the April 28 shooting
down of two Syrian helicopters by
Israeli Air Force jets. Other hits

have been claimed by Syria but de-

nied by Israel.

Israeli military leaders have said

that the Syrians were steadily

strengthening the defenses of the

missile batteries by moving in in-

fantry, tanks and conventional
anti-aircraft weapons.

Foreign Ministers Meet

Friday's incident occurred 24
hours alter Israeli Prime Minister
Menachem Begin demanded that

Syria not only withdraw its mis-

siles from Lebanon, but those new-
ly deployed on the Syrian side of
the border.
The party newspaper of Syrian

President Hafez al-Assad said that

.Mr. Begin’s demands “constitute a
declaration of war" without wait-

ing for “diplomatic efforts to be
exhausted.” Arab foreign minis-
ters. meanwhile, convened an
emergency meeting in Tunis to dis-

cuss the Syrian-Israeh crisis.

The governor’s office in the Leb-
anese port city of Sidon said that

Israeli frogmen blew up and sank a
Lebanese ship at daybreak. It said

that the 8-year-old son erf a Leba-
nese sailor drowned.

President Reagan’s envoy, Phil-

ip G Habib, returned to Beirut

from Israel in the latest round of

his shuttle diplomacy and met for

2Vi hours with Lebanese President

EliasSarids.

Sarkis’ Study Hit

Artillery shells exploded within

the Beirut residence compound of

the U.S. ambassador, John Gunth-
er Dean, touching off small brush

fires, as Syrian forces and rightist

Christian mDitias fought a night-

long dud in the capital.

A shell also smashed into the

study of Mr. Sarkis at the nearby

presidential palace just before

midnight. There were no casualties

at the palace or the ambassador's

compound, but Banal police re-

ported th«t three civilians were

killed and 11 injured in the night
of fighting.

Informed sources said that the
Soviet Embassy in Beirut has start-

ed evacuating the wives and chil-

dren of diplomats, although female
embassy employees were staying
cut. The U.S. Embassy already has
sent borne several ' dependents.
Last month the British Embassy
advised all Britons on nonessential
business to consider leaving the
country.

Reagan Praises Habib

WASHINGTON (NYT) — Mr.
Reagan said that Mr. Habib had
achieved “considerable progress"
in averting a clash between Syria

and Israel administration officials

reported.

According to the officials, Mr.
Reagan told Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt of West Germany, who
was visiting Washington, that be
was optimistic about Mr. Habib's
mission succeeding and that the

latest reports he had received from
him were encouraging.

But the officials said that the

president’s optimism was based
not as much on movement toward
a formula to end the crisis as on
Mr. Habib's ability, by staying in

the region, to keep the two odes
from going to war.

To that extent, an official said,

- “Phil has become a hostage to the

peace effort." The official ex-

plained that Mr. Habib's presence

has deterred the Israelis from
launching an attack to destroy the
14 Syrian anti-aircraft missile bat-

teries.

Brezhnev Urges

Lebanon Talks
Reuun

MOSCOW — President Leonid
L Brezhnev on Friday underlined
the Soviet Union's concern over
the crisis in Lebanon by calling

again for an international confer-
ence to stabilize the situation
there.

In a speech in the Georgian cap-

ital of Tiflis, he said that “one rash

step” would be enough to engulf
the entire Middle East in a military

conflagration, adding: “It is bard

to tell how far the sparks of this

fire will fly."

Mr. Brezhnev said that an inter-

national conference, as proposed
three months ago in bis speech co

the Communist Party congress in

Moscow, would “offer a good
chance for working coHectiveTy in

order to stabilize the situation in

the Middle East."

1 Killed, 12 Hurt in Riots

After 4th IRA Inmate Dies
The Associated Press

BELFAST—A fourth Irish na-

tionalist hunger striker has died in

Maze prison, and a rioter was
killed and at least 12 persons, in-

cluding five soldiers, were injured

in (he unrest that followed.

Meanwhile, Protestant and
Roman Catholic hard-linos scored

big gains in local government elec-

tions on Wednesday.
Patrick O’Hara, 24, died late

Thursday night at the prison out-

ride Belfast, 2! hours after the

death of Raymond McCreesh.
Both were in the 6lst day of their

fasts. Mr. O'Hara was a member
of the Irish National Liberation

Army, a radical faction allied with
the Irish Republican Army.
The deaths provoked shooting,

gasoline bombings, rioting and
burning that continued until the

early touts Friday in Roman
Catholic areas of Bedfast, London-
derry, Dungannon and Newry. Po-
liceazrested about 25 persons.

With almost all the votes count-

ed, the Democratic Unionist Parry

of the militant Protestant politi-

cian the Rev. Ian Paisley had won
139 of 526 seats on 26 local coun-
cils— twice the number it won in

the last poll, in 1977.
The newly formed Irish Inde-

pendence Party, closely linked

with the IRA, had 19 seats, and
other nationalists took five. Oliver

Hughes, whose brother Francis

died last week in the Maze hunger
strike, was elected in Magherafelt,

northwest of Belfast

Gerry Fitt, a former leader of

the- mamly Catholic Social Demo-
cratic ana Labor Party and mem-
ber of Parliament, lost the Belfast

council seat he had held for 25
years. He was opposed to the Maze
hunger strike and did not cam-
paign, fearing assassination.

One man was killed in the riot-

ing in Londonderry. Officials said

he was believed to have been

struck by a plastic bullet fired by
security forces.

Patrick O'Hara

An 11-year-old girl wounded in
Belfast street fighting Tuesday
died Friday. Meanwhile, London-
derry police said that when a Roy-
al Ulster Constabulary patrol
came under sniper fire Friday af-
ternoon, a nococheting bullet
struck an 18-month-old girl in the
back as she sat in the front room
of her house. Her condition was
unknown.

At least five British soldiers
were wounded by bombs and
stones in Londonderry, Mr.
O’Hara’s hometown, where arson-
ists destroyed 12 buildings.

IRA inmate Brendan McLaugh-
lin, 29, was reported to be in grave
condition in Belfast’s Musgrave
Park Hospital on the eighth day of

ulcer. Prison
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Coup Leader Tejero Becoming a Folk Hero for Spanish Right
By James M. Markham prison outside Mac

Nc*r York Times Service transferred him to E
EL FERROL DEL CAUDILLO, Spain

in remote Gabaa,
— With its flags snapping in the Atlantic

corner **** country.

breeze and its men saluting on deck, the JournalistsSpanish Navy corvette glided past the
squat fortress of La Palma, rendering Ail that the transf
homage to the most celebrated prisoner in has been to lengthen
Spain. Fascist faithful who c

On the raised bulwark of the granite
fortress, which guards the narrow entry to
the magnificent harbor of El Ferrol. Ll caudillo. They troop down the rutted road
Col. Antonio Tejero Molina saluted back, leading to the fortress, waving Spanish
Then the Civil Guard officer, who led a "“S5 bearing chocolates, wines, ciga-

band of Civil Guards into the Cones (par- rettes - sausages and home-cooked meals,

liaraent) in an attempted coup on Feb. 23, C™- T<3«o has accepted a color television

returned to his damp rooms below. set. but be refuses gifts of non-Spanish

Col. Tejero is becoming a folk hero of
on8LQ'

the Spanish ultraright, and nowhere more The colonel is also visited regularly by

prison outside Madrid, the authorities him as being in high spirits, working bard
transferred him to Ei Ferrol del Caudillo at his memoirs. These will be published

in remote Galicia, in the northwestern later this year, possibly even before his

comer of the country. court-martial. A liberal Madrid newspa-
per reported indignantly that the colonel's

Journalists Unwelcome two stone-walled chambers had been spe-

All that the transfer has accomplished daI
i>'

carpeted in his honor. A military

has been to lengthen the trip for the neo- spokesman denied this.

Fascist faithful who consider the flambov- JacU .

according to one nonadrmrer

ant colonel a would-have-been savior of w*1° has visited him. Col. Tejero appears

Spain, or as some graffiti have it. the next l9 ^ subject to moments of deep depres-

caudillo. They troop down Ihe rutted road ?«on and even a flicker of doubt about lus

leading to the fortress, waving Spanish involvement in the plot. His rooms are

flags and bearing chocolates, wnes. ciga- cold and "armed buUme heaters-

rettes, sausages and home-cooked meals. No Sense of Guilt

T v* .. ^v Tejero. a simple man with a florid and

Journalists Unwelcome

All that the transfer has accomplished
has been to lengthen the 'trip for the neo-
Fascist faithful who consider the flamboy-
ant colonel a would-have-been savior of
Spain, or as some graffiti have it. the next

it was so nervous
ts that it clumsily
rid newspaper, Di-

the Spanish ultraright, and nowhere more The colonel is also visited regularly by
so than in this military town, the head- admiring officers in civilian dress. On hoi-
quarters of the navy and the birthplace of idays and weekends, the colonel receives
Franco, who lent one of his titles to its as many as 30 to 40 visitors a day. Only
name. This month, after hundreds of ad- journalists are excluded,
mirers had visited Col. Tejero in a military’ The colonel's partisans have portrayed

authoritarian sense of patriotism, is grad- die two senior generals who apparently

ually converting him into the buffoon of masterminded the plot, Jaime Muans del

the February plot. Bosch and Alfonso Armada, who assured

The colonel wrote a long self-justifying him they had the support of King Juan
tract, which was published this month by Carlos.

"

tains and the high standard of its food; it ny was aimed at smearing the name of the

rhapsodizes over the beauty and repro- king and implicating him and otter offi-

ductive capacities of its women. It also re- cers in the coup attempt further arousing

counts the colonel's recent history of diso- the military and even provoking another
bedience, before the coup, without any coup. The government was so nervous
sense of wrongdoing. about the Tejero papers that it clumsily

,

tried to prevent a Madrid newspaper, Di-
Pretnal Testimony

ario 16, from publishing them. PbSkmnen
“My only politics are Spain: ip peace, were sent to the daily's offices, then with-

its order, its industriousness and its great- drawn.
ness," the colonel said in the document. — - . _. .

His formula for good government is a
1iis

T
Sre oftiS

short one: Be honorable and oblige oth- . ZZjlZZZZ Z* Jll

:

ers to be. bonorab.e, texmse can
gpvern by unposmgmte s authomy St s£?nd Republic led by
The colonel s pretrnd teshmony which dty^ traditionally been a

has been disclosed to the jpr«i by hupw- Socialist stronghold, and hundreds, some
tisans, shows him as decesvedand used by thousands, of leftist sympathizers
the two senior generals who apparently w„e executed here in 1936.
masterminded the plot, Jaime Milans del

Bosch and Alfonso Armada, who assured On the night ‘ of Feb. 23, "some leftist

the monarchist daily ABC. It is lyrical in

praise of Spain's rivers, plains and moun-
Some Spaniards believe that the unau-

thorized disclosure of the Tejero testimo-

Socialist stronghold, and hundreds, some
say thousands, of leftist sympathizers
were executed here in 1 936.

On the night 'of Feb. 23, "some leftist

politicians in this (art of Galicia slipped
1

across the frontier into Portugal, and
Lrade union leaders burned documents
and prepared to go underground.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS
FaUdin Names Minority Swedish Government

TheAssociatedPros

.STOCKHOLM— Premier Tboxtgom FaUdin of Sweden presented a
non-Socialist minority government on Friday (hat he said would seek

broad political support in trying to solve Sweden's economic problems.
Mr. FaUdin, reading an eight-page government declaration before the

pjkyjfig (parliament), said that his Ont/»r Party-Liberal Party Cabinet
would “pursue the work that was started by the three-party govern-

ment,” which broke up earlier this month when Conservatives walked
out in a dispute over a proposed tax reform.

He- said that the government would continue pursuing austerity mea-
sures in an effort to a projected 75 ,000-million kronor budget
deficit in 1982-19S3.

Talks on Chadian Independence Deadlocked
United Press International

LAflos— At the first dav of talks among African leaders on Chad’s

'3#»-

OECD Trade Union Grouping Forecasts

30 Million Jobless in West by Next Year

troops from Chad and noninterference m Chadian anairs rrom an Ain-

can countries, Nigerian offkdals'Said. •

But conference sources said the talks Thursday ended m a deadlock

because Libya refused to accept the complete withdrawal of its troops as

a precondition for otter discussion-

President Shefau Shagari of Nigeria and (President Staka P. Stevens of

Sierra Leone, chai rman of the Organization of African Unity, returned

to Chad Friday for an unscheduled second day of talks with Libyan

leader Moamer Qadhafi.

U.S., Japan Drop Exercises Whites Quit Zimbabwe in Increasing Numbers
A United Press International

A a. Nnolooi* Tilonntn Pi-nwra SALISBURY — Whites are leaving Zimbabwein increasing numbers,AS 1 1 ItvlvCU UlSIJU.ie vtruws according to official figures published Friday. The white emigration is

k H„cma art gnits ohnrfacu. nf rlritlc in WlftrC official SOUICei Slid.

Bv Axel Krause
international Herald Trihmt

PARIS— In a renewed attack on
restrictive economic policies of
Western governments, a trade un-
ion committee representing work-
ers in 24 nations said Friday that
the combined number of the job-
less in ihe United Slates. Western
Europe and Japan will reach a
record 30 million by early 1982.
Thai projected level, announced

during a news conference by the
Trade Union Advisory Committee
(TUAC) of the Organization for

Economic Cooperation and Devel-
opment. is the highest yet died by
any international agency.

The OECD, in its most recent

economic outlook report published
last December, forecast that unem-
ployment in the OECD area would
rise from 23 million to 25.5 million

during the first half of next year.

But it also predicted a recovery
during the year.

In a 12-page statement released

to newsmen, the TUAC also said

that Western governments were
“apparently giving up all hope for

any real recovery” in their econo-
mies as they approach next

month's OECD ministerial meet-

ing in Paris and the seven-nation

summit conference scheduled for

Ottawa in July.

Polish Union Says Tension

May Rise in Local Disputes
The Associated Press

WARSAW — Solidarity, the in-

dependent labor union, warned
Friday that the Polish govern-
ment's failure to implement certain

agreements could lead to mounting
tensions over several scattered lo-

cal disputes.

The statement, carried by the

union's news service, came as five

workers in Sosnowiec. in southern
Poland, completed the second day
of a hunger strike aimed at win-
ning the release of several political

prisoners.

‘Mounting Tension'

“Independence," a Solidarity

news bulletin, said the govern-
ment's approach to negotiations

could “trigger sudden tension and
bring to the surface local con-
flicts.”

The Solidarity warning referred

to a strike by firefighters in some
cities, and local disputes involving

Reagan Names
Physicist as His

Science Adviser
Washington Pan Service

WASHINGTON — George A.
Keyworth. a little known physicist

who has been director of the phys-
ics division at Los Alamos Nation-

al Laboratory for three years, has

been named as President Reagan's
science adviser.

Mr. Keyworth, 42, said that he
would not be funneUng the ideas

and sentiments of science into the

administration as other presiden-

tial science advisers have done.
“The desire of this administration

is to have an adviser with scientific

background . . . rather than a lob-

byist or advocate for science,” he

said.

“Science and technology under-

lie probably a majority of prob-

lems facing the government, so

they want a science adviser as a

member of a policy-making team.”

Agriculture Aide Confirmed

WASHINGTON fLAT) — The
Senate has confirmed John B.

Crowell Jr., a lumber company
lawyer, as assistant secretary of ag-

riculture to oversee U.S. forests,

thus rejecting charges that be was
involved in a timber anti-trust vio-

lation in Alaska's Tongass Nation-

al Forest.

The vote of 72-25 in favor of

Mr. Crowell was taken after al-

most six weeks of con troversy over

whether he was implicated in the

violation while be was general

counsel to Louisiana-Pacific Corp.,

the largest buyer of federal timber.

Mr. Crowell repeatedly denied any
involvement in the ami-trust viola-

tions of Ketchikan Pulp Co., a

subsidiary of Louisiana-Pacific.

printers in Warsaw, employees of

the Defense and Interior minis-

tries. and power plant workers
near Szczecin and Katowice.

Meanwhile, Tass charged that

“revisionist forces” bent on impos-
ing structural changes in Poland's

Communist Party were working
“hand in hand” with Solidarity

and with dissidents, and the Polish

Communist Party daily Trybuna
Ludu printed an article critical of
Solidarity.

“Each consecutive day in Po-
land brings evidence of mounting
tension over the refusal by the au-
thorities to implement the agree-

ments signed with individual

branch sections of Solidarity," tbe

union's news service said.

The union charged that tbe gov-
ernment bad refused in recent ne-

gotiations to discuss details of
some issues, “pleading lack of rele-

vant powers."

Among the protests cited by Sol-
idarity was a dispute involving Sol-
idarity and non-Solidarity union
firefighters seeking higher pay and
better equipment. There were re-

ports that the strike had begun in

the eastern dty of Bialystok.

Although the firefighter said

most Solidarity members support-

ed the protest, an independent un-

ion spokesman said it opposed the

According to the statement, the

OECD recovery forecast, which
the TUAC termed “a mirage.” in-

volves the following conditions:

Unemployment would remain
stable but at higher levels, coupled
with a combined GNP growth of
between 1 and 2 percent plus infla-

tion rales averaging around 10 per-

cent.

“There are no easy answers for

governments." said Lennart Bod-
strom, a Swedish trade union lead-

er and the current president of the

TUAC. which has a consultative

role with regard to the OECD and
represents 60 million workers,

mainly in non-Coramunist unions. n . . n
“Biit mass unemployment is

Pope John Paul II

growing faster than hitherto-made
forecasts and in our view now j-j $ Qs-S* L
threatens to tear apart the very 1OD6 S OlttCUeS
fabric of our societies.” he said at

A

raeetins of Removed; Some
the union group. 7

“Our goal for the Paris and Ol- v-g n •

tawa sessions is to change present- UCLJXgPV M\JBTftCLlTlS
?y restrictive policies which are °
undermining employment and in- The Associated Press

vestmenu" said Kari Tapiola. the ROME — Doctors on Friday re-

TU AC's secretary-general. moved the last 14 stitches from the

Mr. Tapiola. who is Finnish, gunshot wounds in Pope Joiyi Paul

also reiterated his views and those U*s abdomen, and the pontiff, sit-

of other TUAC strategists, that ting in an armchair, conferred with

there was little prospect of chang- Italian President Sandro Pertini

mg OECD policy. “We have seen for more than 30 minutes,

nothing new .. it is still old wine -They talked about the pope's
in old botiles

;
he said in response remarkable recovery and the presi-

le a newsmans quesUoa. dent’s trip to Switzerland." a Vati-

said- Mr. Pertini
caied by the TUAC call for OECD malting his third visit to the hospi-
govemments to carry out the fol- jgj since the pontiff was shot last
lowing steps: a coordinated cut in week< reiayed the “sincere
interest rates; job-creation pro- ^hes” of Swiss authorities that
paras plus reduction m working ^ pope would soon reschedule a
hours; stimulation of new invest-

trip t0 Switzerland canceled after
mems. particularly m the energy,

,he assassination attempt.
public transport and construction . . - ... , . .

sectors; and possibly greater gov- ‘™‘.or
f.

a
(

l “*e hospital

eminent intervention in the oB stres®e
*j

t
*l
al P°P® S recovery

markets when necessary, despite
*as follow,ng a nonnal course nut

currently Plentiful suoolies.
“»* he ™n a slight

Wife, f

41

* From Agency Dispatches camg from two former officials af-

TOKYO — U.S. and Japanese ter key portions of the memo were
warships involved in joint read to them on the telephone by a
maneuvers beaded back to base Post reporter. The officials, who
Friday night after Tokyo cut short played major roles in tbe episode
the exercises following protests in 1961, are Paul H. Nitze, who
from commercial fishermen in the was assistant secretary of defease
area about damage to their equip- for international security affairs,'

menu and U. Alexis Johnson, who was
Japan's Defense Agency asked deputy undersecretary of state for

U.S. authorities to suspend the political affairs,

maneuvers, involving 10 Japanese Mr. Johnson said that in 1961

and 12 U.S. ships and originally atomic bombs were stored aboard
scheduled to run through Satur- an LST landing craft at the U.S.
day. after fishermen aboard five Marine Corps air station at

salmon-fishing vessels complained Iwakuni, in 'western Japan,
that their nets had been cut by na- Iwakuni is located less than 25
val vessels passing through the miles from Hiroshima, site of the
area in the first stage of the anti- world's first atomic bomb attack,

submarine maneuvers a week ago. Japan’s Communis t Party has long
Damage was estimated at contended that atomic weapons
$400,000. were stored at the Marine base
The move coincided with the there,

acknowledgement by former sen-
Bombs

lor U.S. government officials

Thursday that during a period be- Mr. Johnson said that when
fore 1961, the U.S. Navy perma- then-U.S. Ambassador Edwin O.
nently stationed a ship carrying .Reischauer learned of the bombs’

currently plentiful supplies.

Tight Oil Market Seen

“Despite temporal? oil giuts,

the oil markets will’ become in-

creasingly tight through the
1980s,” the TUAC statement said.

Meanwhile, European and U.S.
labor leaders attending the meet-
ing said new pressures for chang-
ing policies might materialize with
the election of French President

Francois Mitterrand, whose ex-

pansionary economic program
move and would await talks Tuts- resembles the TL'AC’s.
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day.

A spokesman for the Warsaw
office of a national firefighter's

protest committee stressed that

rescue, firefighting and airport

protection would be maintained.

Sect Asks Casino

For Replica of

Sacred Temple
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES— Members
of tbe ancient, but little-known

Jain religion of India have dis-

covered recently that a replica

of one of their most sacred

shrines has been a tourist at-

traction at a Las Vegas casino

for years.

The Jains want the Casta-

ways Hotel to donate the teak-

wood replica to them as a “na-

tional religious shrine.” But
since the Castaways and its

property are part of the estate

of the late billionaire Howard
Hughes, there is “no chance of

it,” Castaways president Bill

Friedman said.

The 35-fool-high, band-
carved temple model was built

by 65 artisans employed by the

British government and sent to

the United States for the 1903-

04 Sl Louis Exhibition. An art

dealer purchased it at an auc-

tion, then sold it to the Casta-
ways.
“We believe the display of

the temple this way is an in-

sult,” said Lalit Shah, vice pres-

ident of the Jain Center of

Southern California, who said

the model was a replica of the
,

marble temple of Palilana in
1

western India. He said that the
temple should be given to the

i

Jains and not sold to them “be-

cause we are a religious group
and do not have that kind of
money and it would be a
goodwill gesture on their part

and they can write it off on tax-

es anyway.”

HARRY'S N.Y. BAR
1911

5 Ru* Devnov, PARIS
Juxt fall the tod driver
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or
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“1 would hope that the presence
of Mr. Mitterrand at the summit
meeting [in Ottawa] will be helpful

in supporting the views expressed
here ... from our viewpoint, he
could be a progressive and strong
voice” said Tom Donahue, secre-

tary-treasurer of the AFL-CIO in

the United Stales.

The recent cuts in the U.S.
budget announced by the Reagan
administration will add 1.1 million

to the jobless total in the OECD
area by the end of next year, in-

cluding 360,000 in the public sec-

tor. Mr. Donahue said.

Church Broadcaster

To Take Over VOA
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — James B.
ConkJing, an executive in the
broadcasting and publishing com-
pany of the Mormon Church, will

be named by President Reagan to
head the Voice of America, the
U.S. International Communica-
tions Agency announced Friday.
Mr. Conkling, 66, has been asso-

ciated for 20 years with the Bonne-
ville International Corp., which is

owned by the Mormon Church. It

makes short wave broadcasts to
Europe. Africa and the Americas,
and is engaged in films and book
publishing, as well as operating 1

1

radio and two television sratios.

fever and was still not out of dan-
ger. “The doctors will remove the
guarded prognosis as soon as pos-
sible. hopefully within a few days,"
said Dr. Emilio Tresalti, the hospi-
tal's chief of medical staff.

Tbe 61 -year-old pontiff is eating

strained eggs, cooked fruit and
fruit juices and is watching televi-

sion in his room, said the Vatican
spokesman.

Vatican sources said the pope
would address a worldwide audi-
ence and deliver his blessing at

noon Sunday in a direct Vatican
Radio hookup from his hospital

room.

Greek Cypriots

Vote Sundayfor
New Parliament

The Associated Press

NICOSIA — Greek Cypriots go
to the polls Sunday to elect a new
parliament.

Seven political parties and a
number of independent candidates
are vying for 35 seats in what is

being called “tbe first real parlia-
mentary elections" in the divided
island’s 20-year history of inde-
pendence.
The ruling Democratic Parry of

President Spyros Kyprianou, the
pro-Moscow Communist Progres-
sive Party of Working People, and
the rightist Democratic Rally of
former House Speaker Glafkos
Clerides are the major contestants.
Of the remaining four parties,

only the Socialist Unified Demo-
cratic Union of Cyprus has a clear
political coloring! The rest are
newly formed groupings, whose
leaders defected from a coalition
that gave Mr. Kyprianou's govern-
ment a 29-seat majority in the out-
going house.

nuclear weapons 100 to 200 yards
off the Japanese coast.

The disclosure of that practice— a violation of the mutual securi-

ty treaty governing U.S. deploy-

ment of .nuclear weapons in Japan— comes in the midst of a political

crisis in Japan caused by the recent

revelation that U.S. warships
routinely carried nuclear weapons
into Japanese ports for 20 years.

Navy Trick*

THe Washington Post reported
Friday that tbe Navy ship an-

chored off Japan was ordered to

leave by top Pentagon officials in
the Kennedy administration, who
allegedly had been tricked by the
Navy into believing that the ser-

vice had no nuclear weapons in

what were legally Japanese waters
or territory.

The story was outlined by Dan-
iel H. Ellsberg, a former Defense
Department specialist on nuclear
command and control systems, in

a “memo for the record” he dictat-

ed in 1971 — the year in which he
also released the so-called Penta-

gon Papers on the war In Vietnam.
Confirmation of tbe disclosure

existence, he asked the Navy to re-

move them.

“He felt this was unwise prac-

tice.” Mr. Johnson said. T agreed
with him; Paul Nitze over at De-
fense agreed and they were re-

Uruted Press International

SALISBURY — Whites are leaving Zimbabwe in increasing numbers,

according to official figures published Friday. The wtute emigration is

causing an acute shortage of siritfc in several sectors, official sources said.

The government’s digest of statistics reports a net loss of 3,072 persons

for tbe first three months of ibis year, compared with 1,691 for the same

period last year.

The digest does not give a racial breakdown of tbe figures but thc Vast

majority of those leaving are known to be whites. The figures for March,

the latest available, show that 1,580 persons left the country and only

480 came in, produdng a net loss of 1,100.

Karmal Vows to Seek New Soviet Aid ifNeeded
United Press international

NEW DELHI — Afghan President Babrak Karmal says that he will

seek additional Soviet assistance if the fighting in his nation increases.

Speaking in an interview published Thursday by tbe pro-Moscow In-

dian newspaper Blitz, Mr. Karmal said that an undeclared war was being

waged against Afghanistan from Pakistani soil, and he charged that the

United States had established espionage bases on Pakistan’s southern

shores. But he added that it was “absurd to talk about a Soviet attack on
Pakistan."

Asked about U.S. plans to send weapons to Pakistan in response to

the Soviet military presence in Afghanistan, Mr. Karmal said: “Our
people will defend the country ... to the last drop of their blood. If such

an undeclared war is enlarged and escalated, we wiO meet it with Soviet

help. Let there be no mistake about thaL”

Reagan Expected to Name
Career Diplomat to China

(Continued from Page 1)

moved and that was thaL” Mr. envoy to South Korea, replacing

Johnson said the Japanese govern-; William R Gleysteen Jr.

mem was not aware of the episode. John Gunther Dean, who is the

Mr. Nitze said the weapons were ambassador to Lebanon, will be
taken to Okinawa, then still under transferred to Bangkok as the new
control of U.S. occupation forces, envoy to Thailand once tbe crisis

The Japanese government called in thearea ends, officials said,

the Post story unfounded hearsay. Jane A. Coon, who is deputy as-

But Premier Zenko Suzuki, never- sistant secretary of state for Near
iteless, asked tbe Foreign Ministry Eastern, and South Asian affairs, is

to investigate the report, which to be named ambassador to Ban-
gives new weight to earlier claims gladesh^ Her husband, Carietou S.

by Mr. Reischauer that U.S. war- Coon Jr, who had been country
ships carrying nudear weapons- officer for Algeria, Libya, Moroc-
were permitted to call at Japan's, ca and Tunisia, had bear norm-
ports and passed through its wa~ nated as ambassador toNepaL
lers despite a Japanese policy for-

•biddmg tire production, possession yt C A*J tt
or introduction of such weapons in Aide iJTQeS
Japan. •

™
Mr. Reischauer said Japan made HenanI nf Snwinl

an unwritten agreement with the uj ijpuwus
United States on nudear weapons n ' /

.

movements in 1960. The Suzuki 'irTOSeCUtOT'Act
government has strenuously de- • p . . -

tried that claim.
”tStma

Italian Communists Vow
Shake-Up Over Masons

Reuters

ROME — The Italian Commu-
nist Party has said it will demand a
no-confidence vote in Parliament
unless the government resigns over
the revelation that several promi-
nent politicians belonged to a se-

cret Masonic lodge that also in-

cluded men implicated in recent fi-

nancial scandals.

The party said Thursday night
that there was a conflict of Interest

implied between serving the slate
and membership in the, sect, whose
members swear loyalty to the
lodge grand master and vow to
Help each other in any circum-
stance.

“A secret society so widespread
and powerful could not have func-
tioned without complicity and con-
nivance in the governing bodies of
our country,” tbe party said.

Parliamentary sources said Fri-
day that the Cabinet is almost cer-
tain to be reshuffled and that the
government could Fail-

Grand Master

The membership list of the P-2
Masonic lodge was published
Thursday by order of Premier Ar-
naldo rorlani. Among tbe more
than 900 people named were two
Cabinet ministers. 30 members of
Parliament, tbe leader of a govern-
ment party, the chief of the de-
fense staff and the heads of the se-

cret service. Many denied that they
were members of the lodge.

All the members swore loyalty

to Lido Gefli, tbe lodge’s grand
master, who fled abroad during in-

vestigations into allegations that

he was involved in last year’s pe-

troleum tax evasion scandal The
list was found at Mr. Gelli’s home.

Another of those named. Retro
Longo, secretary of tbe Sodal
Democratic Party, a member of
the ruling coalition, said tbe affair

was becoming “an unacceptable
summary trial of a Fascist or Sta-

linist nature.”

“Membership of the party and
adherence to the Freemasons can-
not be other than incompatible,”
said Flaminio Piccoli, secretary of
tbe Christian Democrats, who lead

the four-party ruling coalition.

Another coalition party, the Re-,
publicans, also regarded the matter
severely. The Socialists, without
wham the government cannot sur-
vive, have not declared their posi-
tion. But Fabririo Cicchitto, a par-
ty leader named on the list, re-

signed, saying that he recognized
the conflict of interests.

The Cabinet members named.
Labor Minister Franco Foschi and
Foreign Trade Minister Enrico
Manca. are believed to have of-

fered to resign.

U.S. Aide Urges

Repeal of Special

ProsecutorAct
Washington Pa^ Service

WASHINGTON — Attorney
General WUHam French Smith has
called for the immediate.repeal of
the Walezgate-refann special pro-
secutor act, saying that it has "se-

vere constitutional problems” and
is “unfair and wasteniL”
Mr. Smith said Thursday that if

Congress rejected his suggestion,

he would recommend that the act

bo narrowed to cover only the

.
president, vice president and attor-

ney general.

He also said that the attorney
general, rather than a special

court, should appoint the prosecu-

tor and that the outside attorney
should be bound by the Justice

Department's usual standards of
prosecutorial discretton.

A Senate subcommittee heard,
testimony Wednesday Emm three
Carter administration officials

who criticized the act, but saidthat
the law should be retained after

changes to prevent massive invests-
_

gations of minor crimes such as the
alleged use of cocaine by Carter
flidey Hamilton Jordan and .Timo-
thy Kraft Mr. Jordan and Mr.
Kxafi were not charged after

.

lengthy investigations by '.special

prosecutors.

5 Die in S. African Blast
Untied Press International

BLOEMFONTEIN, South Afri-
ca — An acetylene gas cannister
exploded in a crowded shopping
center in suburban Bloemfontein
Friday, kQhng five persons and in-

juring more than 30, police report-
ed. A police spokesman said the
explosion was caused .by. a leak
during welding work.

'

: The expected appointment of

Mr. Hummel as ambassador to Pe-
king is one of the most important
to be made by the Reagan admin-
istration, which is still formulating
its overall policy toward China

,
and Taiwan. The white House had
considered following the practice

of sending noncareer officers to
China, but the State Department
prevailed with Mr. Hummel's
nomination, officials said.

Taiwan Perspective

Mr. Hummel was the deputy
chief of mission in tbe U.S. Em-
bassy in Taiwan from 1965 to 1967
at a time when the United States

had relations only with ihe Nation-
alist government on that island.

He therefore win be able to speak
about China with a knowledge of
the problems facing Taiwan as

well, officials srid.

Since the White House is trying

Co avoid appearing to have forgot-

ten Mr. Reagan’s views in favor of
closer ties to Taiwan, it was appro-
priate to have a career ambassador
m Peking, rather than somepoliti-
cian close to Mr. Reagan, officials

said.'

Mr. Hummel, in addition to

serving as ambassador to Pakistan,

had «uiier been ambassador to

Ethiopia and to Burma. He also
was assistant secretary of state for
East Asian and Pacific affairs.

He was bora June 1, 1920, in
Fenzhou, Shansi province, of
American parents. His father, Ar-
thur W. Hummel Sr., was a leading
Chinese scholar and beaded the
Orientalia division of the Library
of Congress from 1927 to 1954.

Mr. Hummel was teaching Eng-
lish in Felting when he was in-

terned by the Japanese at the start

of Worm War H. He escaped from
an internment ramp jg 1944 and
joined group rf Cbinesa guerril-

las with whom he remained m east-

ern China until the end of the war.

50 Held in Riots

Iti Algeria Cities
The Associated Press

ALGIERS. — About 50-persons
were arrested after rioting this
week among university students in
.Algie^ Annate and Bgaia, the
'^Igerian news agency APS rcport-enan news agency

?riday. .

injured, two s

where rioters

buddings and
hides.

persons were
r
. in Annate
government

x! .several ve~

U.S. Pushes for Punitive Cutoff of International Aid to Vietnam
By Michael J. Berlin

Washuigfon Posi Service

UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. — The United Slates
has launched a global campaign to punish Vietnam
for its invasion of Cambodia by cutting off develop-
ment assistance from international institutions and
curtailing some humanitarian aid.

The immediate object, according to U.S- West Eu-
ropean and Asian officials, is to pressure Hanoi to
open negotiations on Cambodia in an international

conference under UN auspices in July.

Earlier this month, Washington rejected a permit
sought by the Mennonite Church to send 250 tons of
wheat flour to Vietnam -— the first such rejection of
food exports to Hanoi since 1975. according to offi-

cials of a humanitarian agency that deals with aid to
Vietnam.
At the United Nations, the United States and the

European Economic Community have refused to re-

spond to an appeal from the UN Children's Fund to

provide milk powder, butter oil and a high-proiein

Food supplement as an emergency donation to Viet-

nam.
Some officials doubt that the US. campaign will

achieve practical results. And tactical differences

have developed between Washington and its allies on
how to make the case against Vietnam at meetings of
UN aid agencies.

Resources Diverted

Officials at the United Nations and in Washington
said the Reagan administration position is that, as
long as the Vietnamese divert their resources to the
occupation of Cambodia, “we question granting any
assistance to them.”

U.S. represen taiives will be authorized to state
publicly at UN meetings that aid to Vietnam
“amounts to subsidizing aggression” that has been
condemned by UN General Assembly resolutions,
U.S. officials confirmed.

.Asian diplomats opposed to the Vietnamese occu-
pation of Cambodia generally supported the U.S.
idea of checking international aid to Hanoi, but were
reluctant to make the case so bluntly. They would
rather argue thatUN funds are going“intoabottom-
less hole in Vieinam, with inadequate monitoring,
and that funding of development projects should be
“put on hold.”
The first international forum for the U.S.-led drive

is expected to be a meeting of the 48-nation council

of the UN Development Program, which convenes
June 9 at the United Nations.
The gathering will be asked to approve aidto Viet-

nam that would provide S94 milfinn to $1 18 million
between 1982 and 1986. Tbe agency now has a port-
folio of S49 million in projects in Vietnam.

Bradford Morse, a former Republican congress-'
man from Massachusetts who has run the agency for
six years, admitted that the issue of funding for Viet-
nam could be raised at the June meeting, but said, *T

hadn't heard of it.” It has been brought up by previ-
ous U.S. administrations — most recently in J976,
Mr. Morse noted — and the Vietnam funding “has

.

always been approved.”

A veteran Slate Department source said privately .

thaL although the Reagan administration would like
:

“to kill the [UN] development **»"<•»» program for
Vietnam...,this is virtually impossible.'” He noted
that the majority of Third World nations on-the gov-

'

eming council “are not aboutto accept Ac principle
that you can cut off funding.”

.
.

Officials said there is no intention of trying to cut
; ,

funds for Vietnam at the current meeting of -the goy--

enung- board of Unicef. Hanoi gets .about 55 million
a year in aid from Umcef, pins emergency food sup-
plies for Vietnam-and Cambodia. &nce~Uaicef helps
mothers and children, it has always been a sacred
cow.;- '

-. . .

Tbe emergency aid program for. Cambodia is
' schedukd torend in December, and until then,
policy is to “cui the .lioe as -dose

.
to

;
humanitarian

relict and as far from development assistance as pos-
sible, although there are some

1
gray areas,” sn»d a

Reagan appointee al the Ui Mission to the United
Nations..
Even if the administration is unable, to stem the

bulk offfl'dto VTcmam, officials said, it is determined
to speak but oh tberissueL v~.-- - '

UiucdT sought the emergency food aid donation
Tor Vinjtnarii after, another UN agency, the'Food and
Agricultural' Organization, .iepoited that Vietnam
needs

. 384;0G0~ metric tons of food aid this year be-
causeoftyphoons lastfalL; ;

j
r ..

. StateDcpartnienl .officials denied that thev neteri
! the EEC to. reject the appeal, tel- eroressed skeoti-
• cism abfwt T&boj’s need far those suptdies^Thev
said Vretmm^totild puff to Moscow for the foodcito witfr-th

*.W*; .Cf-Garabodtft.
u tjCnn'Aji „ •*
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Africa: Time RunningW" were distributed here and in
Washington Thursday. Them was
no immediate comment from
South African Prime Minister
BeterW. Botha.

Member* of the U-member
commission - included Chester
Crocker, who has since been
named osmtant secretary of state
for African affairs,, and six educa-
tor^ three business executives and
a labor leader.

The coauttisaoa advocated that
the United States extend its anus
embargo and stiffen its ban on
supplying Sooth Africa with nucle-
ar materials if the Botha govern-

U.S. Democrat Moves
*ki2sj

Tax-Cut Impasse

meat continues to refuse to consid
er sharing political power with the
blacks.

It took a softer stand on the
question of how American corpo-
rations should apply pressure on
South ATtip to end racial discrim-
ination. The commission recom-
mended only that American com-
panies in South Africa not expand
their operations, and that “those
ftot already (here] should slay out."
The commission came mil flatly

against American companies and
individuals divesting themselves of
any of the $2 billion that they hare
invested here. And it did not advo-
cate a break in nonmilitary trade
with Sooth Africa, which was val-
ued at $3.4 billion last year.
One object of American policy,

for both government and business,
should be to “support organiza-
tions inside South Africa working
for change, assist the development
of black leadership and promote
black welfare.” the
said.

commission
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jGTON — The chair-

fce House Ways and
tee. Dan Rosten-

!
Illinois Democrat, has

Dflu* r^.^ttaaUy to begin exptar-
~~ V- * -

“
"'tjL compromise on Pres-

Sr. - r1*5 Wean's tax-cut plan, end-plan, end-
thai had threatened

was made Thurs-
1 ^4-hour meeting with

^zz.~ -T cin^tecretary Donald T. Re-.
sides stressed thai no

ttl i v . ,

WJ|
*pBBn struck, and the two

»** ru-i*
—

’ jep4
apart, panicularfy over

5

’ J years the cuts should

jfecii

”
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^ tficv -v „ . ods^Ktcnkowski’s newwiH-

m

ahead with talks
41 Mr. Regan made over-

iq conservative Southern

*<4i»cKi|l x»-*% * m d** possibility of
A^Ap0(»(^ept^can-Dbde coali-

Sen. Dole. Rep. Rostenkowski
and the ranking minority members
of the two tax-writing panels met
Monday to discuss a possible com-
promise, but the Ways and Means
chairman was noncommittal pend-
ing talks with House Democratic
leaders.

The Ways and Means chairman
also has called a caucus of commit-
tee Democrats for next Thursday,
presumably to sound them out on
strategy. Most of the panel’s Dem-
ocrats have opposed the presi-

dent’s plan.
Although Thursday's session

with Mr. Regan did not break any
new ground on the substance of
any compromise, it did get the ne-
gotiations going in earnest. Repub-
lican leaders had feared <yjy fur-

ther delays might doom the whole
effort.

reer Dipl
tone Mr Reagan

n bis budget fight-

's- meeting climaxed

V
*K vrv— •:

isr. . . . ,

*?.:? • /
rr«» ; b,. . ,

"
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:

'
T ~ -hq»roaiise Discussed

«asTiir
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-
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of political sparring

eh side would propose

«fce talks first, the admin-
^^dr -Rep. Rostenkowski.
'r*;contended it was waiting

from the other.

Democrats’ Proposals

Mr. Reagan has proposed a 10-

percent cut in tax rates for each of
three years, with a 5-percent cut to
take effect July 1, two more 10-

pereerit cuts at the beginning of
19fi2 ani^l983, and a
cent cut in 1984.

5-per-

*rc-?ur\

.*&! V • •

med ^

Wednesday, Mr. R^an hinted
to Southerners that the adminisira-
tion nught be willing to postpone
the current year's cut to Oct l to

help-hold down the fiscal 1982
budget deficit; he said the admin-
istration might consider Demo-
crats! proposals as well

„ . -•However, the Treasury secretary- concessional in- jsmssed Thursday in a telqjhonc
Smother tnccnng Wednes-

. interview that the administration

^-Hng Thursday’s amriori.

is and -Means chmnnan
lXi a round of discusaons
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the Senate Haance.Com-
uirman, Robert Dole, a
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:^as in Asia that has affect-

: rjuac energy needs of mil-

rripet^rfe and impeded their

. rs devdopmeot, a UN re-

.-- ^anaation said Friday.

Economic and Social
^'Aioin for Aria and the Pa

r

— ap) said about 30 million

tjBanhen) India, Afgham-^ Nepal were short of fire-

food and beat their

a!#:" ti;

.
-

37 Tninion in rural

Ht'SAsia and the Pacific faced
aces of firewood in short

.^ The people of. the region

-^tting far too much wood,
;

-rboth denudation of forests

•irj" erosion and altingy. Escap

other alternatives and is “not on
the verge of making a compro-
mise.”

The secretary also reiterated

that Mr. Reagan's insistent# on a
multiyear tax cut “is not negoti-

able. ... The president was elected
on that basis. There can be no give
on that pamL"

Sources dose to Rep. Rosten-
kowski indicated the chairman still

has not abandoned his insistence

that the tax cut be confined to one
year. However, most observers ex-

pect any compromise to involve a
two- or three-year oil
Mr. Regan and the Illinois rep-

resentative also discussed the pos-
sibility of considering other tax-cut

proposals that are bong pushed by
individual House and Senate Dem-
ocrats, sources said. However, Mr.
Regan stfll wants to defer these to

a second bill later this year.

Meanwhile, Soutbem Demo-
crats who met with Mr. Regan on
Wednesday took pains to make
clear Thursday they still intend to

work with Rep. Rostenkowski and
not bolt to a Republican-Dixie ay
aHtion. as they did on this month's
budget fight.

Black Employees

Specifically it said, American
companies in South Africa should
commit “a generous proportion”
of corporate resources to improve
the lives of their black employees.

In the event that there is no sig-
inificam moderation in the South
African system of racial separa-
tion, known as apartheid, the com-
mission said, the Reagan adminis-
tration should reduce its diplomat-
ic representation here but not
make a complete break. It also
proposed a limit on exports of
American technology, such as that
being used in South Africa's search
for oil. The country is rich To many
minerals, but has no oil.

The commission also advocated
that the United States increase its

aid to other countries in southern
Africa as a means of enabling
them to reduce their dependence
on South Africa. The United
Stales sbouid increase its stock-
piles of chrome and other strategic

metals and so reduce its depend-
ence on South African minerals,
the report added.
No deadline was fixed for the

South African government to show
real progress in racial relations,
but the -report made it clear that
U.S. government and business
should move quickly to support
black leaders in South Africa, and
that

1

aid to surrounding black
countries should be made available
as soon as possible.

' The commission urged President
Reagan to issue a statement defin-

ing U.S. interests in South Africa
and the entire region, and to de-
scribe in broad terms the adminis-
traton’s policy toward the region.

It called for formation of a high-

level interdepartmental committee
to coordinate policy.

The '- commission, whose mem-
bers spoil 2Yi months in South Af-
rica- last year, said that “funda-
mental political change ... with-
out sustained large-scale violence
is still possible, although time is

running out.” ,

This self-portrait of Picasso was sold for $53 mfilioo by
Sotheby’s in New York, a record fora 20th-century painting.

Picasso Self-Portrait Sold

For Record $5.3 Million
By Paul Richard
Washington Past Service

NEW YORK— **Yo Picasso” (1 Picasso), a self-portrait painted
by ihe artist in 1901 when he was 19, has been sold for S5.J
million in the Manhattan salesrooms of Sotheby Parke Bernet.
The crowd in the auction room broke into applause as soon as

the canvas appeared on the stage Thursday evening. Three min-
utes later, after spirited bidding, the portrait became the most
expensive 20th-century picture sold and the fourth most expensive
sold at auction. U was purchased by an American collector who
left immediately and refused to state his name.
Only pictures by Rubens (S5.4 million). Velazquez ($5.54 mil-

lion) and Turner ($6.4 million) have ever gone for more. Because
Manhattan's auctioneers charge buyers a 10-percent commission,
the picture actually cost S5.630.000.
The Picasso sale was the high point of an auction in which the

93 lots offered brought S20 million. “These seem to be the best of
times,” said David Nash. Sotheby's senior rice president. Only 19
lots remained unsold, although bidding for an additional 17 failed
to reach the low presale estimates set by the auctioneers.
One other canvas, a lush scene of two girls reading, painted by

Renoir in 1890, also did exceptionally well, going to a European
collector for $2 million, a record for Renoir. One of the giris is

Julie Manet, the daughter of painter Berthe Morisol Degas' por-
trait of Julie's father, Eugene Manet, the brother of the punter
Edouard, sold Tuesday at Christie’s. Sotheby’s chief competitor,
for $2_2 million.

About $50 million worth of an has already been sold at auction
in New York this week.

Four other artists’ records — Alfred Sisley ($450,000), Rene
Magritte ($380,000), Piene Bonnard ($310,000) and Aristide

($220,000) were also set Thursday.
Although the first few sales of the week, those organized by

Christie's, were far less successful, Thursday’s — billed by Sothe-
by’s as “the most important assemblage of Impressionist and
Modern works from various owners to be offered in recent years”— was not a disappointment.

Percy Reported to Request

Change in Rights Nominee

10 Held in U.S.

In Klan ’Plot’
TheAssociatedfnsr

BALTIMORE — Police in three

states have arrested 10 persons in

an alleged Ku Klux Klan plot to

bomb an area office of the Nation-
al Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People.

Among those facing charges,

ranging from explosives conspira-

cy to cross-burning, was Charles
W. Sickles, 39, identified as the
imperial wizard of the Delaware
Kjj Klu Klan, state officials said

Thursday. Other suspects were de-
tained in Maryland and New Jer-

sey.
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I- -igan Flexible on Social Security Cuts
Bryce Nelson -

1 *f^AageksTimesServiee.
- -'JCiNGTON — President

. in a letter to~congressional
- indicated his willingness
r.'- komise to save the Social

system and said heis-
M
not

. jito any single solution.”
Htagaa, writing cm Tbnrs-
Srnte .Moority Leader

this bill, and they're all negoti-

able,” he said. “We’re certainly

reasonable men.”
The administration's talk of

compromise followed the Senate’s

96-0 vote Wednesday to rqeci any
Social Security proposal that

The Social Security trust funds
for disability payments and Medi-
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• senate Majority Leader
~ kl H. Baker Jr., Republican

lu -

“lessee, and House Speaker
P- O’NeiZt Jr„ Democrat

^sachcsetls, warned that the -

^pt^^^dess we ingav-
are willing to act,,a sword*

^joodes will soon hiing over
-if. fare of nuBiods pf oar dti-

" <r

, president, who. has ewn*
^attack /nan both partres in

ss for his nroooseri cuts in

wrote:

Americans.

1/ Aid $

it

ss for his

Security

i-~ jenerations erf

ure literally rests upon our
This should be a time for

f Bianship of the hipest or-

said he had told the health
-. iiiman services secretary,

.>‘d S. Schweakcr, to meet with
Vsaona! leaders “as . soon as

to launch a bipartisan ef-'
save Social Security."

Wanting by Sc&we&er

Social Security proposal mat
would “precipitously and unfairly

penalize early retirees” or which
would reduce benefits more than

necessary to achieve a financially

sound system.

Mr. ScbweDcer conceded that

“the hardest edge” of the Reagan
Social Security package was the

proposal to cut benefits for those

who choose to retire early, begin-

ning in January, 19KL Those who
retire at 62 now receive 80 percent

of full benefits. The Reagan pnv
posal would give early retirees 55

percent of full benefits.
-

The senior Republican on the

committee, Rep. Matthew J. Rinal-

do, of New Jersey, told Mr.

Schwdker that the “public reac-

tion has been so strong that the ad-

ministration package could not

pass Congress if it were voted on

today.”

Mr. Scbweiker raised his voice

several times in argument with

Democratic members of the icpm-

including chairman Claude

iper. Democrat of Florida, who

ed the magnitude of the pro-
n - -l— aatnirflMtnOn

care do not lace immediate prob-
lems. Some cOTgressmen have pro-
posed a temporary solution in

which money from the Medicare
trust fond would be transferred to
the retirement fund.

At a Senate meeting Thursday
on Social Security policy. Sen.
ward M. Kennedy, Democrat of
Massachusetts, said Mr. Reagan's
cuts were “a drastic and severe
retreat” from a long national poli-

cy of providing security to the eld-

erly. Sen. Kennedy said that 75
percent of those who retire before
age 65 are forced to do so, mostly
for health reasons.

From Agency Dispatches

WASHINGTON — Sen. Charles
H. Percy, chairman of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee, has
asked the White House to with-
draw the nomination of Ernest W.
Lefever as assistant secretary of
state for human rights, according
to administration and congression-

al officials.

Sen. Percy declined to comment
Thursday on reports that he had
asked President Reagan directly to

withdraw the nomination.

“My own conversations always
with the White House are confi-

dential,” Sen. Percy said after he
and other members of the Foreign
Relations Committee met with
•Chancellor Helmut Schmidt of
West Germany.

Sen. Percy said that he had not
decided whether he could support

the controversial nominee but add-
ed that Mr. Lefever would not
have been his choice for the post_

Aides to Sen. Percy said that the

Illinois Republican told White
House officials that Mr. Lefever

might “hurt the foreign policy

goals of the administration by
casting doubt on Reagan’s solid

commitment to human rights,” ac-

cording to a senior aide.

The Senate majority leader,

Howard H. Baker Jr. of Tennessee,

told the White House that its nom-
ination of Mr. Lefever was in se-

rious trouble. Senate sources said

Friday. Mr. Baker “laid out for

them the fads” about the mount-
ing opposition to Mr. Lefever, said

a source who asked not to be iden-

tified. But the source said that Mr.
Baker did not suggest that the

nomination be withdrawn.
Mr. Lefever was received in a

hostile manner by members of the

panel on Monday when he

Sen. Larry Press!er of South Da-
me of nine Republicans oakora, one

the Foreign Relations Committee,
also said he was inclined to vote

against the nomination.

Mr. Reagan, however said, “I’m
committed,” as be left the White
House Friday for a trip to his Cali-

fornia ranch. The White House
said earlier that Mr. Reagan be-

lieved he was “entitled to his nomi-
nee” and that he was standing by
Mr. Lefever.

Teamsters Chief Indicted on Federal Bribe Charges

- vT r
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, . pp$ed Reagan cuts

.: ier Thursday, Mr. Schweflter .. and said a report pnpanxTty^
House committee that the ; committee s staff indicated that no

r jn:— agc-62 retiree “would receive a

benefit above the poverty line" u

the Reagan plan were adopted.

The cuts Mr. Reapan proposed

greatly exceed what is necessary ti>

make the Social Sectirhy system

solvent. Rep. Pepper said.

Mr. Scbweiker said that the So-

cial Security fund used for paying

retirement benefits will become in-

solvent late next year. All the

reserves will then be depleted, he

c»(d
t
and the amounts paid to re-

tirees wOl be greater than the reye-

nues from Social Security taws on

ima*
1-

* r
.istration was willing to con-

* i compromise on any aspect

'/ mlback plan.

Scbweiker warned the

: Select Committee on Aging,

: - fa, that “If ' we make no
• X. in the present Social Se-

>V law, the Sorial Security fund

(
\i.o broke in September or Op-

,
: of nextyear.”

e secretary was at times,dfr

*

t
' re and at other times bellicose

|f
...

*'• r sharp questioning, but be

'..stressed the administration's
- ’

igness to seek alternative sdu-

The Associated Press

. CHICAGO— Roy L. Williams,

interim president of the Teamsters
union, was indicted Friday by a
federal grand jury in Chicago on
federal changes of conspiring to

bribe Sea. Howard W, Cannon of
Nevada to perform legislative fa-

vors concerning trucking deregula-

tion, the Justice Department an-

nounced. Mr. Williams branded
the indictment “a damn lie.”

Sen. Cannon, a Democrat, who
was chairman of the Senate Com-
merce Committee until Republi-

cans took control of the Senate

this year, was not charged.

Mr. Williams is the third'Team-

sters president to face indictment

in the last 25 years. Past presidents

Dave Bede and James R. Hoffa

were convicted on federal corrup-

tion charges.

This is the fourth time that Mr.

Williams has been indicted on fed-

eral corruption charges. He was

not convicted on indictments in

1962, 1972 and 1974, and has de-

nied any wrongdoing.

Indicted - along with Mr. Wti-

liatrw mnxUner Teamsters of-

firfjik and two Chicago business-

men with Teamsters connections.

The four are Allen ML Dorfman,
whose insurance firms processed
claims for the Teamsters Central

States Pension Fund; Andrew G.
the pension fund's director

of labor relations; Thomas F.

O’Malley, a trucking executive and
an employer trustee of the pension

fund; and Joseph Lombardo, de-

scribed by department officials as

a businessman involved in Team-

sters matters.

Justice Department officials in-

sisted that they made no attempt

to push the grand jury for a deci-

sion before the union election.

In the Senate on Thursday, the

Permanent Investigations subcom-
mittee an interim report de-

scribing Mr. Williams as a “mole"
groomed by organized crime

bosses to take over the union and
run it for their benefit

FVaud Changes

All five defendants were charged

with conspiring to bribe Sen. Can-

non and with fraud stemming from

an alleged scheme to bilk the pen-

aon fund and its beneficiaries of

ley and property,

hamsters delegates

room
Teamsters delegates will con-

vene June 1 in Las Vegas to vote

on Mr. Williams' candidacy for a

full five-year term as president of

the 2-milHoa-member union. Mr.

Williams has no serious opposition

to succeed the late Frank E.

Pilzsimmon. The union hierarchy

chose him as interim president

tw Mr Fitr«mmrm«s died Mav 6.

Democratic Sen. Sam Nunn of

Georgia, chairman of the subcom-

mittee during most of its investiga-

tion m the case and now its rank-

ing minority member, said the

panel hastened to release the re-

port on Mr. Williams because “the

rank and file have a right to a sum-

maty of our investigation” before

the election.

' The committee plans a more ex-

tensive report on its three-year in-

vestigation of the Teamsters pen-

sion fund within a few weeks, Sen.

Nunn said.

The committee urged the Labor
Department to force Mr. Williams
out of office if he refuses to answer
questions about his alleged ties to

organized crime.

,v

Senate Votes to Put Tighter Restriction*

On Federal Funding of Abortions in U.S
By Francis X. Clines

.V/H- tap* Tcmer Service

WASHINGTON — The Senate

has voted final adoption erf more
stringent restrictions on U.S. funds
fra- abortions.

The restrictions, which will be in

effect until October at least, would

strikedown two existing categories

for funds— cases of rape and in-

cest— and permit indigent women
UJS. funds solely in cases where
the fife of the prospective mother
is considered at stake.

The lightening of the abortion
funding, which had been approved
previously in the House, was led
by Sen. Jesse Helms. Republican
or North Carolina, over the objec-
tions of his party's fiscal leaders
that a full-scale debate of the issue
is to be held later in the year and
that it should not be treated now
as a postscript to the major
budgeting process.

The action was a further indica-
tion of the conservative tone in the
Senate and the House. In previous
years, when the Democrats con-
trolled the Senate, such measures
were struck down in committee.
The Republican majority leader-

ship tried the same tactic this time,
but Sen. Helms, wanting that the

“pro-life” political lobby would be
‘'attentively” watching this vote,

prevailed.

The funding restrictions, which
would have 10 be enacted again if

they are to cam beyond the end of
this fiscal year Sept. 30. were voted
52-43 in a wide-ranging mix of par-
ty votes.

The action occurred near the
end of a long day in which the
senators, obviously weary of the
harsh tone and numbers of the
budget-cutting process, voted final

Unesco Opposed
Over Press Plan

Rrvterj

WASHINGTON — Two mem-
bers of the House of Representa-
tives have introduced a resolution
Opposing a plan by Unesco to li-

censejournalists.
They called the plan “a prepos-

terous idea.” The resolution on
Thursday was sponsored by Rep.
Miilicent Fenwick, a New Jersey
Republican, and Rep. Robert N.
Shamansky, ao Ohio Democrat,
both members of the House For-
eign Affairs Committee.

“This is one area in which the
West cannot cave in to pressure
from the Soviet Union and its

Third World allies,” Rep. Shanun-
sty said. The Unesco plan, which
would establish a journalistic code
of ethics, has been strongly op-
posed by news organizations.

Senate Paves Wayfor U.S.

To Make Nerve Gas Again

appeared in a confirmation bear-
ing. Democrats accused him of us-

ing human rights to scold the Sovi-

et Union and its allies while ignor-

ing human rights violations by
rightist regimes friendly to the

United States.

At his bearing, Mr. Lefever told

ihe panel that he had “goofed”
twj years ago when he advocated
repeal of all laws that contain a
h iman rights standard.

On Thursday, Sen. Percy said

that his statement had “troubled”

many senators. “The nomination,
yes, »t is in trouble," Sen. Percy ac-

knowledged.

Also Friday, three Democratic
members of the Senate Foreign

Relations Committee called on
Mr. Lefever to withdraw as a nom-
inee and added that they “expect

that a majority of the committee
would vote to oppose his nomina-
tion.”

The three— Paul E. Tsongas erf

Massachusetts, Alan Cranston of

California and Christopher J.

Dodd erf Connecticut — said in a
statement that Mr. Lefever*s “mis-
leading and evasive testimony

should disqualify him from further

consideration for a post which re-

quires a forthright advocate and
champion of human rights.”

U'askinguK Pen Service

WASHINGTON — The Senate,
at the Reagan administration's re-

quest. has voted narrowly to move
the country a major step closer to
resuming production of oerve gas
for chemical warfare.

In doing so. it overrode vehe-
ment objections from the chair-
man or the Senate Appropriations
Committee. Mark O. Hatfield. Re-
publican of Oregon, who called the
proposal “sheer madness” and
asked. “My God. is there no limit

to the voracious appetite of the
military machine that wants to
suck tip every dollar that we have
here?”

Voting 50 to 48, the Senate
agreed Thursday to go along with
the House in adding $20 millioD to

a supplementary appropriations
bill to equip a munitions plant at

Pine Bluff, .Art. so it will be capa-
ble of producing artillery shells to
cany a new form of nerve gas
theoretically safe in case of acci-

dents.

Resumption of actual produc-
tion of the so-called binary nerve
gas would require presidential ap-
proval, as well as an appropriation
for production that the administra-
tion has not yet requested.

Letters from Secretary of State
Alexander M. Haig Jr. and De-
fense Secretary Caspar W. Wein-
berger indicated administration
support for a swift resumption of
production.
The United States has not pro-

duced any form of nerve gas since

1969. prompting proponents to ar-

Hospiud in t/.S.

Given Grantfor

Genetic Studies
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — In the larg-

est deal of its kind in thehistory erf

U.S. research, a chemical firm has
made a $S0-million grant to a Bos-
ton hospital in a joint effort to ex-
ploit the new products of genetic
engineering.

The Hoechst chemical company
of West Germany will give Massa-
chusetts General Hospital $50 mil-

a molecular biolo-liou to establish a

gy laboratory, in return for li-

censes to exploit any patent gener-

ated in the research. The amount is

the largest given to an academic
institution by industry for re-

search. The laboratory set up un-
der the gram wiB be run jointly by
the hospital and the Harvard Med-
ical School
• Under the agreement, the corpo-
ration will not control nor keep
confidential research in the new
department. The hospital will keep
any patents generated by the re-

search, but will grant exclusive li-

censes to use them to HoechsL
The Hoechst money was accom-

panied by a 515-milhon gift from
Arthur and Gillian Wellman of
Florida to build a laboratory to
carry on the genetics work fi-

nanced by Hoechst.
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gue that its value as a deterrent to

chemical warfare has been dan-
gerously eroded. Not to move
ahead would amount to “unilateral

U.S. disarmament in the chemical
warfare area,” said the chairman
jof the Armed Sendees Committee.
Sen. John G. Tower, Republican
of Texas.
The proposal to equip the Pine

Bluff plant was sponsored by Sen.
John W. Warner, Republican of
Vugiaia-

Dominican Floods Kill 6
United Pros lnieraouona)

SANTO DOMINGO, Domini-
can Republic — Severe Hooding
following three days of steady
rains has killed six persons and de-

stroyed homes, officials said.

approval of a Sb95.5-bilIion budg
for the next fiscal year, thus cor
pleting ihe first stage in Preside)

Reagan's fiscal reorganitalic

plan.

The vote on the I9S2 budget wi

7b-20 on the measure adopt*

Wednesday by the House. TI
joint action thus set a icntaih

range of program cuts and spent

ing priorities that still must be pi

through ihe more difficult prooe
of deciding specific cuts and aj

propriaiions.

As it now stands, the bud$
would proride Mr. Reagan wit

substantially what he sough) in tit

spending area, including S36 bi

lion in cuts across the spectrum t

social, health and education prt
grams, as well as S25 billion moi
in military spending.
The latter increase would pi

military’ spending at $188 billioi

the largest peacetime militar

budget in history. a
The losing figbi against furthi

restrictions in federal funding c

abortions was led by Lowell 1

Wdcker Jr.. Republican of Cot
necticui. and Robert Packwoot
Republican of Oregon.

“There is growing in this com
try a Canon Mather mentality,
Sen. Packwood declared to the fc
senators who were present for til

debate. “It is producing a Colic
Mather morality." Cotton Malhc
was a colonial Puritan clergyma
famous for his moral intrans

gence.
Sen. Helms took exception t

this and to assertions that mor;
issues in politics are rooted in pre:

sure groups who feel “that 'Go
speaks to me. I will tell you wh:
he says.”’ Sen. Helms said tha
rather, the issue is rooted in the Ji

deo-Chrisuan tradition and the 1

Commandments. "The taking c

life is not a procedural issue." h

declared, rejecting Sen. Hatfield
plea that the budget not be er

cumbered with “excess baggage
due to be argued later.

Sen. Helms rqecied argument
that up to 13,000 pregnancies n
suit from rape each year. “This is

red herring." the senator said, “j

red herring whereby people com
up four months later and say. ‘OJ
by the way. 1 was raped foi

months a*o.’
*’

Until the Senate’s action, the ei

isting law extended funding to it

digem women in cases of rape r<

ported within 72 hours of the inc
dent, and in cases of incest.
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Reagan’s Guerrilla Tactics
We are not suggesting any particular politi-

cal affinity of the Reagan administration for

the various guerrilla outfits that are fighting

from the shadows around the wotid. But it

appears to us that the administration has

adopted guerrilla tactics— rather successful-

ly — in some of its main policy approaches

in Washington. The tactic we have principal-

ly in mind is that of fading back into the

populace or countryside (whichever is nearer

to hand) when the going gets untenable or

even just a bit too rough. One minute you
have a socko warfare— assault. The next, if

the thing has gone badly, you have . . . what?

Well, it's hard to say, since the combatants
have just blended back into the landscape.

The combat is gone.

AWACS provided the first example. When
the administration's announced intention of

providing these Super-detection machines to

the Saudis ran into heavy fire, including fire

from some of its own friends and party mem-
bers, and when it became plain that the polit-

ical cost was going to be extremely high and
the benefits at least open to question, it was
announced that Congress had been invited

into the process of finally deciding on the if

and what of the AWACS deal. Thaucould
mean prolonged delay or even disappear-

ance. But it surely seems to mean that no

decision will be reached except with some

pronounced degree of consensus within the

Reagan constituency.

Something roughly comparable seems to

have occurred in connection with the Social

Security program. The prospective changes

were made public last week. The uproar was

immediate and huge. The disaffected includ-

many of those the administration counts

ong its friends and valuable allies on the

Hill and in the country at large. The percep-

tion of an evident miscalculation was fol-

.

lowed at once by another of those guerrilla-

type vanishing* : It has now been said that

the proposals were only ideas that were being

set forth and that they are all negotiable and
so what is the big deal?

What interests us is the speed and smooth-
ness and lack of dug-in commitment with

which it was dearly willing to move off these

particular positions that turned out to have
been ill-considered or til-prepared. It is inter-:

esring that in both cases the administration

did so by reaching out to involve (implicate?)

Congress in its reconsideration of policy.

Nothing dumb or amiss about that. Other
administrations would have done well to

know how and when to back off in this fash-

ion. It's called regrouping.

THE WASHINGTON POST.

The Company Casey Keeps
A certain skepticism is in order when the

intelligence brotherhood complains that am-
ateurs are taking over the Central Intelli-

gence Agency. The Bay of Pigs wasn’t exactly

an amateur production, save in its humiliat-

ing outcome. Nor were the abortive attempts

to assassinate Fidel Castro in the 1960s. But
in the matter of Max Hugel, a New Hamp-
shire businessman now turned spymaster, the

consternation among old CIA hands is surely

understandable.

Mr. Hugel’s most visible qualification is

his longtime friendship with the CIA's direc-

tor. William Casey. According to his official

biography, Mr. Hugel served as a junior

Army intelligence officer during World War
II. He has had three months' experience as a
middle-echelon administrator at .the agency's

Langley headquarters, aJc.a. the Company.
With only this background, he has now been
promoted to head the agency’s directorate of

operations, which controls covert actions and
clandestine intelligence overseas.

Plainly, Mr. Casey wants a loyal associate

in this peculiarly sensitive post, which has
been described as the most difficult and dan-

gerous in the government after that of the

president. And Mr. Hugel earned that confi-

dence when he resigned as an electronics

company executive to help win the crucial

New Hampshire primary victory just as Mr.
Casey assumed command of the Reagan
campaign. Mr. Hugel’s political skills im-

pressed old hands in that state, though they

otherwise know little about him.

Still, winning votes in New Hampshire is

one thing. Knowing the national security

byways of Washington is quite another. And
preriding over spy networks requires even

more sophisticated knowledge and experi-

ence. Mr. Hugel’s appointment is not subject

to Senate confirmation, unlike the positions

of CIA director and deputy director. So as a
matter of law, Mr. Casey has every right to

appoint a chum as spymaster. As a matter of

policy, the appointment is questionable.

The CIA is unlike any other agency in the

degree of trust it demands from Congress
and the public. That trust was grievously

abused in a period not long ended. Who can
be surprised if there are fears of a replay in

an administration that talks loosely about
“unleashing” the CIA? These fears are

fanned when an outsider with tenuous
credentials is given command of the Compa-
ny’s most freewheeling division.

For security reasons, the Senate Intelli-

gence subcommittee has been reluctant to

delve too deeply into the agency’s secret op-
erations. But the command structure is a dif-

ferent matter. Mr. Casey — even the Presi-

dent — have an obligation to explain what
prompted the Hugel appointment, and to

spell out the constraints on covert opera-

tions. That much light won’t compromise the

agency and would allay justifiable fears. In a
double sense, the Company that Mr. Casey
keeps Is the public’s business.

THENEWYORK TIMES.

The $10-Billion Question
The Senate has by unanimous vote made

clear its unfavorable opinion of the adminis-
tration’s proposed Social Security reductions.

In response to that, the Reagan -administra-

tion has said its entire list of proposals is

negotiable. The Senate felt that the cuts are

too big and fall too heavily on those about to

retire. That’s our view too, but it doesn't

mean that everyone can heave a sigh of relief

and turn his or her attention elsewhere. So-

cial Security faces a real — although not cat-

astrophic— financial crisis over the next few
years, and something needs to be done about
it before the heat of next year's elections

makes sensible compromise difficult.

Where might one begin? Perhaps with a
frank recognition that the idea of putting So-

cial Security on a solid footing for all time

(or its functional equivalent, 73 years) is not
a realistic one. Most people have little

enough faith in anyone’s forecast for next

year to be highly skeptical of prognostica-

tions reaching into the last half of the next
century. Changes made now should, indeed,

be consistent with some view rtf where the

system ought to be in the long run, but it

seems wisest to reconcile ourselves to the fact

that periodic course corrections are both nec-

essary and desirable.

The next step is to reach agreement on
what size adjustment is really needed to get

by the near-term financial squeeze. The ad-

ministration judged, according to its worst-

case economic forecast, that additional

reserves of more than $100 billion would be

needed over the next five years. That fore-

cast, however, was a mighty dire one. with

unemployment taking a sharp immediate

jump and staying in the 8-10 percent range

for almost the entire period and inflation

heading up and lingering there. If things real-

ly got that bad, we'd guess more than Social

Security would require repair.

By contrast, in the best of all possible
worlds — the world of the administration's

expected forecast— the system could squeak
by with no changes except the authority to

borrow among the retirement, disability and
Medicare trust funds. If we split the differ-

ence for starters, we might guess that about
$30 billion in higher taxes or lower benefits

are needed—or about $10 billion a year.

Our preference for covering that con-
tingency would be an infusion of general rev-

enues. Raising payroll taxes is not a good
idea for a host of economic and equity rea-

sons. If a general revenue contribution is not
in the political cards, the only other choice is

to cut benefits for all or some recipients. The
best way to do this would be through some
adjustment of the cost-of-living increase.

Overcompensating for inflation over the
last several years is die source of most of the

system’s current difficulties; taking back that

over-correction seems die fairest way to pat
it back in shape. The Senate has already gone
on record in favor of such an adjustment in
its version of the budget resolution. If the
administration can’t stand the heat for such a
move, it can shift the blame to Congress or
perhaps to the hapless bureaucrats who made
the over-indexing mistake back in 1972.

How to save $10 billion a year? Social Se-
curity is a gigantic system now paying out
$140 billion a year, and the figure has been
rising steadily at 10-13 percent a year.

Modest changes in the benefit formulas can
produce the necessary savings without severe
injury to any of the beneficiaries, present or
future, and without threat to the essential

commitment that Social Security represents.

THEWASHINGTON POST.

La the International Edition

Seventy-Five Years Ago
May 23, 1906

NEW YORK— The plan of Gen. Sherman's son

to go over the route of the famous march to the

sea escorted by U.S. troops has caused such inr

dignation that the government recalled the

escort and Father Sherman abandoned his plan.

The Youngstown Telegram comments: “The
1906 march of Sherman’s son to the sea was
called off with scant ceremony. It was pom- taste,

to place a military escort at the command of the

son of the famous commander.” The Norfolk

Landmark observed: “Painful scars have been

left by the wounds inflicted upon Georgians and

any man who does aught to revive old feelings

deserves unsparing condemnation.”

Fifty Years Ago
May 23, 1931

CONSTANTINOPLE. — Consternation was

caused among Turkish officials here today when

it was learned that tons of valuable historical

archives throwing light on the country’s past had

been sold mistakenly as waste paper. For the

past two years a commission has been classifying

and MimHiMting all but the most important of

these documents. The others were thrown to one

ride, and the ministjy of finances ordered than

sold In the confusion tons of documents that

had been laboriously classed as of the highest

importance were carried off to Bulgaria by a

lucky Jewish buyer, and now two governments

. are.trying torecover thjmu ^.^i^-. —• .* — - • - •
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The Need to Outlaw Torture
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:of Mr.' Giscard.- d’Estainj

Thursday as the 21st prerideikrqf .pea-sonahry./which came to ra

France There was no ceremonial; . much of the public as harshly,

precedent, and publicwondame^,^ lastyear.

• at each invention of the day added

to the sense that something quite sjSir

new was happening
The last time a Flench.
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completed his term and handed/'
. v .__.
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over power to a duly dected sue-: afists “enough Seats to push
cessor was in 1953, when Vincenr CottaanaiSts feoihe fringe.
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v. So isit going to be a really fresh

start and a new France? The an-

swer. like most thipgs French, is

contradictory.

The stress put-by the newcomers
was on continuity and by those

-going out. tin the break' with the

past, itself a reversal of urage.

One of ex-Prcsident Valery Gis-

. card cTEstaing’s dose aides conBd-
ed,~It’s notjn& a change of gov-
ernment. It’s ‘a Hide revolution."

Mr. Giicard d’Estaing’s friend,

\Mkhet Pomatowslti, a 'rarity of
- -public loyalty Jn- the distasteful

. scramble off the sinking ship, pre-

dicted national bankruptcy and.

-.said France would regret rejecting

Mr.. Giscard d’Estaing within 18

months. The ex-president himself

made clear that he doesn’t expect

to relish retirement and is holding

himself “available for the repub-
lic”.as a “refuge.”

Leoding the Campaign
But 'in Ms Brief inauguration

speech, -Mr. Mitterrand called for

reconciliation and pledged himself

to “phgalism” as “president of all

the French." “Hope was the only
victor in the election,” he said, and
be wished it to become “die thing

best shared in France.”
‘

Of course, the two tones have
practical as well as emotional sig-

nificance. Thelrindof government £n^ giobM i^is,- though
wDl probably be more frictionsk *io?.e

impressive straw; in the wind:

union elections last week at thej;
“

Renault automobile plant oUis
,

Paris. The Communist-led um.hfljl*
lost 5 percentof its support to pJH4

Socialist and centrist umons, ac
dal sign. i ..

- - The Biggest Change* -

; One' way or another, the.fi l.

Cabinet will be broadened gf.,* S-
changed at the end of June./^T r ;

Vtd
present prospects art confirm ±.z>i

the second government is Kkely?'^ p-r.^.
have a few Communists but in |--

from both Mr. Giscard d'Esta -'s~;

and Jacques Chirac,- thc hard-f /;/'.

ting neoGanllist whip has

as leaderof the opposition: .
-

The biggest dfenge for Frai;^:
then would be the paradoxical:; --

duction ofthe Communists/-^’
maridnal status while they may /; "i- .

tualty enter the government/ r k 'Ul

one can foresee how Tong/tt: j ’= cr*r*K '’

Mr. Mitterrand will ran and his

By Jonathan Power
/.

GENEVA— The recent publi-

cation of Amnesty Interna-

tional's report “Iraq, Evidence of
Torture” is one more reminder
how far the international commu-
nity remains from getting a hold
on this disease of torture which
seems to have swept the world like

a plague during the 20th century.

According to Amnesty, during

the 12 years of rale of the Ba’ath
Party, allegations of torture in Iraq

have become a regular occurrence.

Although the government denies

its use, little effort is made to hide
iL .The bodies 6f political detainees
have been returned to families

bearing marks of torture. Badly
mutilated bodies have also been
dumped in the street outside the

victims’ homes.

Iraq, however, is only one of the

many countries on Amnesty’s list

The use of torture today is com-
mon and widespread.

Torture is a product of civiliza-

tion. Primitive man, like other ani-

mals, followed his instincts and
kiUdd his enemy as swiftly as the

job could be done. Archaeologists
who have dug up prehistoric skele-

tons have found no evidence of
torture. Even human sacrifices

were made without prolonged suf-

fering. Come the time or the great

Roman and Greek civilizations,

torture was part of the system. In
ancient Athens, a slave's testimony
was not considered reliable unless
he had been tortured.

pumping a person full of castor oil

“to purge him of the will to exist”

It became common in Europe
and. with the breakdown of em-
pire, it spread uninhibited through
the Third World. Although it

should be said that in the latter

days of the independence move-
ments, both Britain and France re-

sorted to the use of torture in

Aden, Kenya and Algeria, as part

of their efforts to hang on to their

possessions.

The Antidote

The Inquisition

The Catholic Church, appalled
by the torture of Christians at the
hands of Rome, was for a long pe-
riod intolerant of torture. Torture,
until the time of Pope Innocent IV,

was practically unknown in the
Western world.
The Inquisition brought bade its

use. Heretics were forced to under-
go a systematic form of torture,

while a magistrate sat close by
logging carefully the instruments
used and the confessions extract-

ed.

The use of torture in Europe be-
gan to die in the 17th century, not
to return in a widespread way until

this century. Indeed, the great Eu-
ropean empires did much to damp-
en down its use in the large parts
of the world where theirwnt ran.

During the 20th century, torture

has reached a scale thaL dwarfs
even the Middle Ages. In the civ3
war that followed the Russian
Revolution, torture was used spo-
radically and haphazardly. It was
Mussolmfs Fascists that were the
first modem Western government
to make torture an official policy
of the state. The Blackshirts in-

vented their special techniques —

The rise of Amnesty and Free-

dom House and the introduction

of former President Jimmy
Carter’s human rights policy have
been the antidote. Yet despite their

efforts, torture is still prevalent
Torture is prohibited under the

international covenant of civil and
political rights. However, there is

nothing on the world statute book
which enforces legal binding obli-

gations on states, apart from the

European Convention on Human
Rights.

Three years ago the United Na-
tions Commission on Human
Rights set up a working group to

attempt to draft a convention

against torture. Last month, they

at last got around to discussing the

means of implementation.
Tbe proposals, pushed most

forcefully by the Swedish govern-

ment. would give the commission
the authority to bypass Article 2 of

the UN Charter, which prohibits

interference in the internal affairs

of member countries. It would ex-

tend the jurisdiction to tiy torture

offenses to countries other than
where the crime was committed.
So, for example, an Iraq police of-

ficial suspected of being a well-

known torturer could be arrested

while on holiday in London and
tried by a British court.

Exposure Feared
Almost every country denies

that torture is an official policy.

Nearly every country represented

at tbe UN Human Rights Com-
mission makes eloquent speeches

saying that torture is abhorrent to

civilized man. They will vote on
broad resolutions of principle to

outlaw it and they say they are

considering the Swedish draft. Yet,

the fact of the matter is that too

many of them do not want a piece

of legislation that could actually

expose what goes on behind then
closed doors.

Even the Western nations con-
tributed to slowing down tire pace
of debate by querying the right of

a UN body to inspect their pris-

ons. A Dutch draft, introduced at

tire last minute, proposed that vis-

its would only be obligatory when

there Had specific complaints

of Di-treatment. This left the West’

off the hook, but was objected to

by other countries,, in particular

.

Brazil, which demanded an option-

al system with nothing compulso-
ry.

By the end of the session it

could be said that no particular

country was guilty of blocking

progress, but no consensus was
reached. It will not be fully dis-

cussed again unto tbe spring of
next year, when the Human Rights
Commission has its next annual
meeting. There is tittle sense of
government urgency, little press

publicity and an important issue is

being left to the slow machinations
of faceless diplomats.

OI98I, International Herald Tribune.

chance for success will depend on
June’s legislative ejections. Pierre

Mauroy, the new prime minister,

will have the first- all-important

task of leading the campaign.
Mr. Mauroy was dearly chosen

for that purpose. By personal
background and as mayor of the
depressed industrial city of Lille,

he is identified with the workers
and with aspirations for social jus-

tice: He is also reassuring to the
middle class in a way that less po-
litical and more ideological figures

-

would cot be.

He has always beat 'a moderate
and a reformer. He backed Michd
Rocard, who was candidate of tire

Social Democratic right wing for
their party’s nomination until Mr. -

Mitterrand finally said he wanted
to fun again and Mr. Rocard withr.

drew. .

The main themes of the Assem-
bly campaign will be the same as .

the United States onThrrdWo—
problems. \L
The key question after all «> w -‘:r:

economy. French bourgeois nept-vri csrrcj ‘ c:

are so jittery that the stock mail b -vrr-igc

dropped-20 percent since Mr/Mr I
1 w.-eni of

terrand’s election. The Bank r rounds
France already had to spend _ rjr. That
bilUoa to prop op the franc. ’D-.-t ;o„r tines
will be the ultimate restraint/ tvo pro-
Sodalist ideologues, and Mr Jifc :h-
tccrand certainly is not one ^r..

theny' ’

„>-:peied.
’ Style of government, thmb a iasaj by
wifi surely be different, more - xzsusitv-

centralized and probably m
disputatious. As I said, the ans1

to how much France is about
change is contradictoiy. On l

ance it’s tikdv to be familiar i

not particulany unsettling to th

with long memories, agreeable

several ways.
cj«8/. TheNew York Tones.
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Reagan’s Plan: Debate to Con*
By David S. Broder.

WASHINGTON— One of the

earmarks of the flexibility

in the U.S. system of government
is its ability at certain times to deal
with public questions in a logical,

deliberative fashion and at other
times to postpone those questions
until what- appear to be urgently
needed actions are tflk«n r

When President Truman pro-
posed the Marshall Plan and the
North Atlantic Treaty, Congress
paused to consider and debate the
implications of a permanent U.S.
commitment to the military securi-

ty and economic prosperity of
Western Europe. But when Presi-

dents Roosevelt or Johnson were
shoving through tire measures that

came to be called the New Deal or
the Great Society, they did not ask
Congress or tire country to stop
and weigh the overall advantages
and risks of sharply expanding
public-sector expenditures and the
scale of government

Ronald Reagan is operating
very much in tire Roosevdt-Jobn-
son style. He is pressing for action
and postponing debate: No nutter
that inflation seems to be abating
and the economy is rolling along
with unexpected vigor — Mr.
Reagan insists that his budget and
tax cats are needed to deal with
“the worst economic crisis” ance
the-Great Depression.
No matter that the Soviet Union

is hobbled by shortfalls in its agri-

culture and industry, is bogged
down in Afghanistan and baffled
by the Solidarity movement in Po-
land — Mr. Reagan asserts that

record peacetimeincreases in mili-

tary spending are needed to cope
with the Soviet threat.

long escape serious, skeptical

animation. To support the Rea*
program, you must believe w
him that:

• Almost every disruptive a

disturbing development in

Letters
The Right Address

Re: The New Neutralists, three

articles May 4-6, 1981. Urey are

using the wrong address.

In history there have always
been dissatisfied people who did
not tike the policy of their govern-
ments. It’s the same today with all

tire neutralists, pacifists, anti-mil ?-

tarisis, ecologists, church groups,
misguided intellectuals, and all the
other “trendies,”

Nobody really wants a war, no-
body actually loves the atom
bomb, but there have to be some
safeguards in Western Europe
against the formidable threat from
Soviet Russia; there simply has to

be security of some land.

If these neutralists really want
results, they should not fight

asainrt-their._own.-anvemmenis.

who only try to protect their peo-

ple — including all these neutral-

ists. Instead they should address

their concern directly to the Krem-
lin.

although of smaller length, with.

tbeU&SJL
WILLIAM E-FEEDT.

Villard de Lans, France.

1 do not criticize Mr. Reagan for

this. What he is doing is what
strong and self-confident presi-

dents before hun have done. He is

capitalizing on the momentum of
his election victory, tbe disarray of _w _
the political opposition and public, world reflects' Soviet setunping

support for iris leadership, in order power-wielding: Tbe massive
to push through as modi of his A—

—

1—-
program as possible before the in-

evitable second thoughts about the
wisdom of his policies occur. Like
Roosevelt and Johnson before
him, he is seizing the moment —
knowing that the question is not if,

but- when, Ms leadership will be
challenged.

The U.S. system permits such ef->

forts to succeed but rarely, and
Mr. Reagan is wiseenoogh to rec-

ognize he has such an opportunity.

But on the long U-Si holiday
weekend [Memorial Day is May
25], with things crawling to at least
a temporary halt in Washington, it

is posable to step back from the
frenetic pace of executive and con-
gressional action of tire past four
months, and note some of the
large, unexamined propositions
underlying Mr. Reagan’s program.

Whea l say “rarexarnined,” I do
not mean that Mr. Reagan
or. Ms aides are unaware of where
they are going. Quite the contrary.
The blueprint is :exceptionally
dear to those in control. ..

•

Testis Coming
But the propositions are unexa-. , rxuu

mined in serious political debate. - of roles, wraging hom ^mport
Timmy Carter’s mfiimrties imped- the arts and scholarship to the
ed such discussionm the course of — - - -

the fall campaign and'no critic
bad the platform from which to
challenge the Reagan policiesance
Election Day.
' Bur do not doubt that such a
test is coming. It is guaranteed by
the very sweep and boldness of the
policies- Mr. Reagan is rushing
through. Consider some of tire

propositions implicit or explicit in
.tie, Reagan program, .and' bcV
yourself u any or all of them can

pension of America’s count
threat is tire only effective way
-stabilize the international scene.
• Federal taxes and regulatii

are the main barriers to econoi
growth, and federal speeding is

main cause of inflation: A radd
redaction of the federal role in

'

economy is the only way to ea
gjze tbe economy and stabilize
growth.’

A Natural Harmony
There is a natural hanne

between the interests and indL
bans of business managers a

their employees, customers a

neighbors: Freeing the own
from government restraints t

automatically work to tbe bent
of everyone who deals with then
• State and local goverame

are mare efficient and equitable
their, distribution of public fur

and services than the national gt

enancat: Turning program respt

sibIKty back to them' win both si

money anlid increase public sal

faction.* .

• In this new environment,
dmdoals, families and private <

ganizations can be relied on to
piece government in a wide vara

nanang erf- retirement: -5°®
needs, arid not just private «
sumption deares, will be best sal

fled bya major shift of resoun
to private hands. :

These r are just a few of J

Reagan’s major jxri^ibsitioDs. 1

erytMng Is our histwy sume
’ that, sooner or later, they will

tested^ Qtaestions like these can

postponed, ; but they cannot
safety ignored. :

OJSS/r Zfe WatfmgumPcSL

Agde, France.

UMBENNET.

Common Frontier

Re IHT, May 8, page 2:
'

Raises Aid to Turkey” by
Lewis.

‘U.S.

Paul

The article states in part: “Tur-
key, the only member ofthe Atlan-

tic alliance to have a common
frontin' with the Soviet Union. *»

If Mr. Lewis could consult bis

atlas he would find that Norway
also has a, very strategic frontier.
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NATO’s Readiness in Arms and Reserves

Is Seen by Military as Dangerously Low
By Drew Middleton
New VM 71wAma

PARIS— The Nonb Aliasuc al-

liance. despite reassuring words
from its foreign and defense minis-

ters, is in a seriously deteriorating

military situation.

Soldiers and airmen of the four

Shortages of reserves in both

men and arms have also contribut-

ed to the West’s weakness. The
most optimistic official estimates

are that the Wes would be aWe to
mobilize about 52 divisions on the

central and northern fronts in Eu-
rope. The accepted figure for Sovi-

S*£ <n=.i,:-
oc

?fe'

man is one of several police officers in West Berlin
as they searched a boose for squatters. The masking
later prohibited by the West Berlin chief of police.

^ation: 60 Days Is the Body’s Limit
3.j IV L„ . nl.:. ln .1.. r:— r_, a .. un._ i ... > . » .

•

critical period,
is a constant not

human
the
an

sacrifice

the

economical In the first few days, it

begins to waste a variety of fuels,”

breaking down not only fat but
also protein contained in “lean tis-

sue” — modes and vital organs
such as the intestines, spleen and
kidneys— to supply the brain with
itspreferred fuel, glucose or sugar.

But as a person continues to
fast, the body quickly adjusts. One
of the first diangps, occurring

within 48 hours, is that the brain— the organ with the highest ener-

gy demands— begins to consume
mostly ketones, a breakdown

'hose bodies contain product of fat, rather than glucose,

and which can only be manufactured

major North Atlantic Treaty Or-

ganization powers — the l
Sates, Britain, West Germany and
France — concede privately that

the West does not have the men or
the aims to carry out its basic

strategy of sustained defense along

West Germany’s frontier against a
Soviet attack until rewSonxmcais
arrived.

Unless the United Sates and its

allies wt» able to carry out a rapid
buildup of conventional forces, the

prospect after a few days’ fighting

would be for the alliance to fall

back on tactical nuclear weapons
to halt advancing Soviet forces.

A Soviet reply, probably with its

deployed' force of 220 SS-20 nris- /^l| -a MV/ - wo TX*
jjj&d‘£b£

Charles W. Yost, 73, Dies,

Veteran U.S. Ambassador
pace service’s abiKly to spot Mid

iv.4=ca«rf ft™
interpret Sovier war preparations WASHINGTON _ c^rte w.

mxd NEWS ANALYSIS
ex and other Warsaw Pan reserve
forces is 1 13 divisions.

Whether the most militarily sig-

nificant reserve formations —
those from the United States —
could arrive in Europe after the
start of hostilities is uncertain. At-
lantic convoys bringing troops and
supplies would be under attack
and air transports would be vul-

nerable to enemy fighters.

The significance of the US.
reserves lies in their capacity to

provide additional support and
technological services to the U.S.

7th Array in West Germany, as

well as infantry, armored and artil-

lery units of the National Guard
and the Regular Reserve: Both
these forces are alarmingly under
strength, but they still constitute

the largest reserve of trained man-
power.

The Atlantic alliance also
suffers from a chronic shortage of
reserve weapons, munitions and
fud. Tanks, ah types of precision
guided mistiles, combat vehicles

and fighter and ground-support
aircraft are not stocked in quanti-

ty.
* Senior military officers in the

major armies fear that after two or
three days of fighting with ihetr
present aims, the NATO powers
would not have the firepower, be-
cause of losses and breakdowns, to

meet a Soviet offensive.

INTERNATIONAL
EXECUTIVE OPPORTUNmES

—
‘*C?e-i

of fat

K of other

oat bit longer. But “a
has just .about

Iv^power, if he drinks

Q^ystjutei, to last about- - —

from protein.

, “It is (he existence of these

ketones which makes it possible

far the body to_preserve lean tis-

sue,” said Dr. Theodore B. Van
Dr. Otiver E Owol ItaffiA special adviser on human
medicine at Temple nutrition to the surgeon general,

who has done Because the brain still requires

'Starvation. Some glucose, a small amount of

~ ^bat fud power resides lean tissue is bunted, but most ea-

, ^jpo» tissue, which is *** COTDes expendable
• store energy for .

.

.

i need. In the average As starvation continues, there

'insoakts up20 percent of are other amusements. “Metabohc

'Os. Faav« about jlpanato rate goes down ... physical actm-

;
-* is ^c^jundintotal body pro- - . _ .

'^nabstance of which the voluted, depressed. They Jose m-

iea irt, kidneys and terestm the outside world.

^ i are chiefly <

•V-—
The pulse slows, blood pressure

fafisbmowm.... adapts to fasting: by ' fallsbelow normal, and the fasting

“Z Trace of fud cansurop- ; persongoes into a kind of low

switching the biram gear, binning up far less energy
a^2

ite sowte of energy. In than would be predicted for some-
13
ys of a fast, according one the same size who was eating

“the body isnot very .
nomolly, according to Dr. Owen.

makes sense, because for every Jew
degrees of temperature rise you
have, you augment your metabolic
rate.”

Ordinarily, Dr. Van Itallie said,

there is no pain. After the first few
days, when the brain has switched
to ketones, hunger subsides and
some people may even feel euphor<
ic.

Find Phase

The final phase of starvation be-
gins when all the body’s fai stores

have been exhausted, and proton
from muscle and vital oraans must
be broken down to feed the brain.

In a hunger striker, death occurs
when about half of the lean tissue

or proton has been destroyed. Dr.
Owen said that in many cases, the
muscle wall of the heart grows
thin, the remaining fibers begin to
fracture, and the bean weakens as

a pump. In other cases, the hunger
striker dies of pneumonia, because
of decreased immunity to infection

and difficulty coughing and
breathing deeply.

But by then, according to Dr.
Van ItaDie. the striker has slipped

into a coma because “all of the bi-

ological processes get slowed down
so much” from lad: of fad. “Con-
sciousness does require a certain

level of electrical activity in the

brain,” he said.

Because of the natural sedation,

there is little suffering — except,

noted Dr. Van Itallie. for those

dose to the striker.

preparations

temperature fails,- he said. “That ^ who served as U.S. ambassador to
cst political group.

fte United Nations from 1969 to

197 1 , died Thursday of cancer.
Mr. Yost, a native erf Water

town, N.Y. and graduate of
Princeton University, was one of
the few officers with the career
rank of ambasssador.
He came out of retirement in

1969 to take the UN post at the
request of President Richard M.
Nixon. He resigned in 1971 after

word leaked out that Mr. Nixon
planned to replace him.

Rejecting Mr. Nixon’s invitation

to remain in government service,

Mr. Yost told a news conference

“perhaps it’s time to be a tittle un-
civil” — a public remark consid-
ered daring for a man known as

the consummate professional.

Shortly after his resignation, he
advocated ending the Vietnam
War through the setting of a date
for the withdrawal of U.S. forces

conditioned on the return of U.S.

prisoners.

Joining the Foreign Service as a
vice consul in Cairo in 1931. Mr.
Yost dropped out to be a free-

lance writer in 1933 but returned

to the Stale Department in 1935.

Many of his astignments con-
cerned international organizations.

a wanung could give the

West time to mobilize reserves in

Europe and to start reinforcement
and resupply from the United
States, Britain and Canada. Mobi-
lization, however, is a political as

well as a military act ana many of-

ficers doubt the wflfinmess of
some countries to undertake such a

precautionary move.
There are two basic causes for

NATO's military insecurity.

One is the improvement, in both
quality and quantity, of Soviet

conventional arms and regional

ziudear forces in Central Europe.
The second is a decade of failure

by the members, including the
United Sates, to fulfill pledges on
force planning and improvements.
Some programs have been de-

layed by efforts to ensure that eve-

ry new weapon includes the latest

technological rids and improve-
ments. This has been especially

true of tanks, tike the new Ameri-
can M-l. and a multirole combat
plane, the Tornado, built coopera-
tively by Britain, West Germany
and Italy. Neither the tank nor the

plane has been deployed in

strength.

18 Killed on Andes Bus
UnitedPmb LutmotitmaJ

LIMA — A bus plunged 1,800

feet into a ravine in the Andes
Wednesday near Huaraz about 200
miles (320 kilometers) north of

here, killing 18 persons and injur-

ing 24.

and be served as dnuty to UN
ambassadors Arthur Goldberg and
Adlai E Stevenson in the 1960s.

Mr. Yost retired for the first

t: jc in 1966 to become a senior

ieBow at the Council on Foreign
Relations.

John W. Hmman
NEW YORK (NYT)—John H.

Hinman. 95. whose land acquisi-
tions turned the International Pa-
per Co. into the largest industrial

landowner in the united States,

died Tuesday.

Wi&iam Pinyard Richmond
PARIS aHD — William Pin-

yard Richmond, 72, a retired U.S.
foreign service officer, died Mon-
day of a heart attack while playing
golf in Gullane, Scotland, the Ed-
inburgh suburb where be lived.

Mr. Richmond served for 25 years
in the Sate Department, including
17 years in the U.S. Embassy in

Paris.

Junes LeSage

LOSANGELES (UPJ)—James
LeSage, 57, senior vice president

for the Howard Hughes* Suxnma
Carp., died May 14 of an illness

affecting his nervous system.
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a sense ofproportion.
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J^Thafswhy successful people in 143

..fatries read the International
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^1 Each day, the Trib carries over 40

g'/mational datelines. Rigcirously

Lrifsctive fact balanced with astute

Informed opinion spiced with

I want to receive the IHT
at my home O office

r ^address below for:

12months (rates 6 months x 2)

6 months 3 months

Mr Ms

incisive humor. Hus sports and culture,

features and funnies, puzzles and
personalities.

Compact and concise, quick and

dear, the Trib is designed to suit the

lifestyle, fit the workstyle erf today’s
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Intemcrtkmol Monogement Consultants

PRESIDENT &
CHIEF EXECUTIVE
High Technology Machinery, UiJl
This medium sized U.S. company (below 1,000 employees)

produces and sells long term high technology investment

goods for -the U.S. and Canadian market as well as some
overseas markets. It is owned and controlled by o European
muHinotional corporation; has access to the latter’s vast tech-

nological know-how and owns excellent modern manufactur-

ing fadfrties on site.

The President and Chief Executive enjoys a high degree of

autonomy in leading the company to further growth. The
parent organization prefers decentralized decision-making

with constructive, open communications to excessive corpo-

rate controls.

Candidates should be qualified mechanical engineers, pref-

erably with a post graduate business education, must have
successful experience in the general management of an en-

terpreneurially autonomous manufacturing unit and be famil-

iar with high technology investment market.

Please write with curriculum vitae to P.L. Zollikofer, MSL,
Signaustrosse 9, 8008 Zurich,.Switzerland (Ref. 2625-S). Na
information shall be disclosed to anybody without your spe-

cific consent, given after an interview with a local consultant.

Multinational Corporation, specialized in Electronics, has
immediate opening for a

SPECIAL ASSIGNMENT JOB
to transfer an existing high technology production plant from
one country to another.

We are looking for a gentleman with technical and commer-
cial background, who can negotiate at high levels and who
already has similar experience in this field.

Area of activity: South America, Middle East, Eastern
Europe, etc.

Moose write in confidence with M portktdars to
Cipher 44-61,17% Prifcfidtas, P.O. Ben, 0+4021 Zurich, Switzerland.

EXECUTIVES
AVAILABLE
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Oil raid Money
the Eighties

A CONFERENCE SPONSORED BY
THE INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE AND THE OIL DAILY

LONDON, SEPTEMBER 28 & 29, 1981

Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani, Minister of Petrole-

um and Mineral Resources, Saudi Arabia, will be the

keynote speaker at the second International Herald

Tribune/Oii Daily conference on “Oil and Money in

the Bghties,” to be held September 28 and 29 at the

Royal Garden Hotel in London.

Designed to help senior executives involved in en-

ergy, finance and closely related fields to determine

their business strategies for the 1980‘s, this two-day

working conference will include major sessions on the

following subjects:— the supply-demand outlook

— financing oil production

— the impact or politics on future oil flows

— alternative energy resources.

A panel format will be used extensively to stimulate

exchange among all participants and produce fresh

insight and recommendations' on what must be done

now.
Speakers will include:

— Nordine Ait-Laoussine, Director, The International

Energy Development Corporation, London, and

former Vice-President of Sonatrach,

— James Akins, Consultant and former U.S. Ambassa-
dor to Saudi Arabia,— Jane Carter, Head of Conservation, U.K. Depart-

ment of Energy,— Paul Frankel, President, Petroleum Economics Ltd.,

London,— Herman Franssen, Chief Economist, International

Energy Agency, Paris,

— John Lichtolau, Executive Director, Petroleum Indus-

try Research Foundation, New York,

— Francisco Parra, Executive Director, International

Energy Development Corporation, Geneva,
— Malcolm Peebles, Director, Finance and Planning,

Shell International Gas Ltd., London.— Jean-Jacques Servan-Schreiber, former French gov-

ernment minister and author of “The World Chal-

lenge,”— and other representatives of business and govern-

ment around the world.

To register for this timely international conference,

simply complete arid return the registration form be-

low.

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION
Please enroll the following participant for the fHT/Oil Daily Con-

ference, September 28 and 29. 25-5-81’

Surname

First Name
‘

Position .

Company

Address

Gty/Country

Telephone Telex

Fees are payable m advance of the conference. Each participant: £375

or the equivalent. This includes afi refreshments, lunches, and pastconfer-

enee documentation. Fees will be returned in ful for any cance&afon that

is postmarked on or before September 71.

Please invoice Check enclosed

RETURN TO:
The International Herald Tribune Energy Conference

181 Avenue Charles-de-GouB* 92521 Netrily Cedex/

France. Tel.: 747-12-65 extension 301.

HOTEL RESERVATION

Please reserve for the nights of September 27 and 28 the accom-

modations checked below:

Single occupancy (£41 per night]

Double occupancy(£48 per night]

Reservations must be received no later than September 18, and

accompanied by a check for the first night.

Surname

First Name

Company

Addresss '

Gty/Country

Telephone Telex

RETURN TO:

Ms. Liz Jackson. Reservation Deportment,

Royal Garden Hotel, London W8 4PT, England.

Reference: Energy Conference.

•see
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swiss Film Comes of Age
by Ronald Holloway

IS u!

through at the Berlin International
Film Festival last February, at which
Markus Imboofs “The Boat Is Full”

won citations from five different juries, hopes
are high for Alain Tanner's “Eight Years
.Away.' Lhe official Swiss entry at Cannes.
Whether or not Tanner makes his mark at
Cannes this year, one thing is certain: A new
national Swiss cinematography officially came
of age in 1981.

Imhoofs “The Boat is Full” deserved the
acclaim it received at the Berlinale. It deals
with the Jewish question, telling the tragic sto-
ry of a small group of innocent German refu-
gees sent back to sure death over the border in
!942 on a lame excuse that a “full house" can’t
provide for a few- more old men. defenseless
women and blameless children.
The film is a co-production between Swit-

zerland and West German and Austrian televi-

sion. Credit is due to Swiss film subsidy
boards for sponsoring such a critical and hon-
est document on national guilt during the diffi-

cult war years.

Two other Swiss entries in the Berlinale also
impressed critics: Gaude Goretta’s “La Pro-
yinciale” (The Girl from Lorraine). a Swiss-
French co-production, and Kurt Gloor's “The
Inventor.” a Swiss-German co-production. In
addition, three important Swiss films were
shown in the Berfinale’s Forum of Young
Cinema: J ear.-Luc Godard’s “Sauve Qui Pern
(La Vie), Villi Hermann, Niklaus Meienberg
and Hans Siuerm’s "It’s Cold in Brandenburg
l Kill Hitler)” and the Videoladen Zurich's

“Zurich Is Burning."
These feature films were equally remarkable

for their acting performances. Tina Engel of
the Schaubuehne Ensemble in Berlin plays one
of the Jewish refugees in Imhoofs “The Boat
i> Full.” Bruno Ganz. formerly of the Schau-
buehne. is the eccentric protagonist in Gloor's

guests appear on the scene to challenge the
status quo." Goretia on “La Provinci ale”: “I

too am a provincial: I try not to give into fash-

ions and outside influences." Gloor on “The
Inventor": "I'm also something of an inventor— I've also had a couple of personal experienc-

es like dreams, fantasies, fanatic ideas, bet-ev-

erything-on-one-card notions, financial de-

pendency. feeling powerless.”
When did this all begin? What are the ori-

gins of New Swiss Cinema?
In 1957, .Main Tanner and Gaude Goretia.

the co-founders of a film club at the University
of Geneva, went to London to complete their

studies. Together, they made a documentary'
short on Piccadilly Circus for the British Film
Institute, titled “Nice Time." Then they re-

lumed to Geneva to make shorts and televi-

sion films for the Suisse Romande network.
During the 1960s, Tanner in the documenta-

ry field and Goretia in television were instru-

mental in forming the “Groupe de 5,” five

“proven” directors for whom Suisse Romande
provided funds: Tanner. Goretta. Michel
Soulier, Jean-Louis Roy and Jean-Jacques La-

grand. It was mutually agreed among the

members that once one of the directors

received independent funding, he would leave

to make room for the next aspiring filmmaker.
Tanner, the first to succeed, didjust that.

Meanwhile. Sololhurn was developing into a

prominent national film festival. The three-day

showcase in the old historical town near Bern
grew into a well promoted highly effective

five-day festival offering a complete cross sec-

tion on the annual national production. Sched-
uled late in January, the date has proven to be
most attractive to French and German critics

scouting Tor films for Berlin and Cannes. Fes-

tivals in Locarno and Nyon also increased the

prestige of Swiss films abroad. Finally, the

Swiss Bund took notice and contributed an in-

sufficient, buL welcome annual subsidy of $1.5

million to Swiss productions.
The rest of the story is how the foreign crit-

ics responded to the country’s leading airecto-

,J,

~s

Niels Arestrup. Christine Boisson in Reusser’s “Seuls." at Cannes.

“The inventor.” who comes to realize, too late,

that his primitive caterpillar, constructed for

farm use. has been patented by the manufac-
turer behind his back and sold to Germany for

the development of the military tank.

Ganz is back again in a supporting role in

Goreua's “Girl from Lorraine.” playing a
businessman who has an illicit affair with the

heroine, Nathalie Baye. She. in turn, is one of
the three leads in Godard's film. Then there

are .Angela Winkler (again from the Schau-
buehne). who appears in Goreua's film, and
Isabelle Huppert (Switzerland's best-known
actress) in Godard's film.

An obvious advantage, and impetus, in the

development of Swiss cinema is the sharing of

acting and directorial talent with France and
West Germany. Just one example: It was the

theater director Peter Stein of Berlin's Schau-
buehne am HaUeschen Ufer who “discovered"

Bruno Ganz by casting him as the protagonist

in several successful stage productions — after

which the Swiss actor has made an internation-

al name for himself by appearing in Swiss co-

productions with France and Germany.
Thus, due to the professional independence

that such stars as Ganz and Huppert have
achieved abroad, Swiss filmmakers can easily

survive by seeking financial support for co-

productions with the two powerful film-pro-

ducing countries at their doorstep.

This fruitful modus vivendi extends back for

two decades. Godard was raised in Switzer-

land and made his Iasi film there. Huppert,

who rocketed 10 fame in Gaude Goretta’s

“The Lace Maker" (1977), works mostly in

France now— while Nathalie Baye, a French

actress who plays “La Provinciate" in Goret-

ta’s new film, divides her time between France

and Switzerland on co-production projects.

Two Swiss-bom directors. Niklaus Schilling

and Erwin Keusch. have also contributed sig-

nificantly to the growth of New German Cine-

ma.
New Swiss Cinema has developed more

from within, however. There is a friendly give-

and-take between French-Swiss and German-
Swiss directors. The cineostes romands made
their mark in the early 1970s by making fea-

lure films for television in Geneva. The “Zu-

rich School" of German-Swiss directors, on the

other hand, cut their teeth on documentaries

and Swiss-dialect feature films that did not

travel easily but drew a solid response at

home, before finding an outlet for their best

productions at the Berlin Film Festival.

By the mid-1970s the Sololhurn festival of

national films of every genre (founded in

I9t»5). together with the Swiss Film Center and
the Swiss Association of Filmmakers (both in

Zurich), were active clearing stations Tor the

best the two "schools" had to offer.

A Swiss film is easily recognizable. Even the-

fiction-documentary. “It's Cold in Branden-

burg.” stavs relatively close to home. It follows

the fate of a conscientious Swiss Catholic com-
pelled to attempt an assassination of Hitler

and ends with nis execution by guillotine in

1941 at Berlin- Ploetze risee after a 30-month
imprisonment. The film was. a response by the

documentary team of Hermann. Meienberg

and Stuerrn' to a Rolf Hochhuth article titled

"Maurice B" that described the case.

Swiss directors tend to identify with their

films. Imhoof on "The Boat Is Full": "1 want

to show that nothing has really changed in

small Swiss villages when unwelcome foretsn

rial talent Tanner was the fust to achieve an
international reputation: His “Charles, Dead
or Alive” (1969) was chosen for Critics' Week
at Cannes. Then his “The Salamander" (1971)

was the hit of the Directors* Fortnight Next
came his box-office successes in French and
German art houses, "Return from Africa"

(1973) and The Middle of the World" ( 1974),

followed by “Jonas Who Will Be 25 in the

Year 2000” (1976), which some recognized as

the ultimate intellectual statement on Lhe posi-

Student Reform Movement of 1968-

Now Tanner’s interests have shifted to the

realm of the metaphor and allegory. “Messi-

dor" (1978) followed a pair of teen-age girls on
a flight from themselves across Switzerland.

Although not a prizewinner, it was far and
away the most important entry at the Berlin

Film Festival in 1979. His “Light Years
Away," new at Cannes, is the story of an ‘unu-

sual relationship between an aging eccentric

(Trevor Howard) inhabiting a graveyard shed
and a boy of 17 who has to "prove himself' to

be admitted into a ritualized friendship.

.After Tanner came Goretta, who won a Spe-
cial Jury Prize at Cannes for his, "The Invita-

tion" (1973). and was thrust on to the world
film scene (with Isabelle Huppert) after the

success of "The Lace Maker" ( 1977).

“La Provinciate” (1980). with Nathalie Baye
as the fragile and sensitive girl from the prov-

inces seeking employment in Paris, secured

Goretta a place as one of cinema’s profound
observers of human behavior. His theme is the

loser in an impersonal society, and his images
crackle with the tensions of unspoken emo-
tional relationships.

A list of prominent French-Swiss directors

must include Michel Snutier (“The Surveyors,"

1972). Frauds Reusser ("Le Grand Soir."

1976), Patrida Moraz (“The Indians Are Not
Far Away,” 1977) and Yves Yersin (“Little Es-

capes,” 1979). Reusser's “Seuls" (1981). the

story of a man haunted by his childhood mem-
ories, is in the Directors' Fortnight at Cannes.
The “Zurich School" of German-Swiss di-

rectors did not come into their own until the

mid-1970s. They made films with a documen-
tary bent whose very titles hinted of sociopolit-

ical treatises rather than aesthetic-minded en-

tertainment narratives. The breakthrough for

them at home was Rolf Lyssy’s film “The
Swissmakers” (1978), a hilarious comedy on
the red tape foreigners have to go through to

become Swiss dli2ens.
This joke on the bureaucracy had an ironic

commercial twist as well: One observant Swiss

critic noticed that the entertainment tax on
this film alone amounted to more than the sub-

sidy grant by the City of Zurich to Swiss film

productions. “The Swissmakers” was a sellout

in Switzerland for a solid year, and ran equally
well in West German cinemas.
Now Imhoofs The Boat Is Full” is on the

scene to reap more artistic and commercial
rewards for the German Swiss filmmakers. The
big question now is whether New Swiss Cine-

ma must depend on co-productions to main-

tain its quality. Or whether the “Action Swiss

Film." a movement filmmakers began to alert

governmeni officials lo their needs, will bear

fruit where it counts — an effectively regulated

subsidy system. At the last legislative period,

only a single vote more was needed to tip the

wales in (he direction of one of the most excit-

ing national cinematographies or. the Europe-

an scene lodav. ®

Golfing— and Bearing It— on European Courses
by Jeffrey Robinson

C ANNES, France — To play golf in

Europe, you need golf clubs, shoes, a

fairly thick wallet and a very big

sense of humor.
The clubs and shoes can be rented at almost

every course. Pro shops sell balls and tees. Add
in a locker rental, and before you even get to

the first hole, you're talking about $6-59.

Then come the green fees. On some of Eu-
rope's public courses, fees are as low as S3. On
others, those private clubs that take “paying
guests" green fees can run as high as $25-530.

If you find yourself in the middle, add SI 5-

S18. Now the total is S21-S27.
Because you probably will not know the

course, you'll probably take a caddie. Europe-
an caddies are not Idee American caddies, who
are often high school kids trying to pick up a

few extra bucks on a weekend. European cad-
dies are full-time pros. Many are also grand-
mothers. Because you can't expect an old lady
to schlepp a bag on her shoulder, shell pull a

cart. If there are two of you. that means you
will need two caddies—each another S10-S15.
Some $31-542 later, you are ready to begin.
If you come early in the morning— before 9

a.m. — you will probably find Lhe golf course
empty. Thai not only means there are no four-

somes in front of you to slow you down, it also

means that the ground keepers have probably
not yet whipped the greens. Unwhipped greens
putt too slow on both sides of the Atlantic.

If you arrive at 10. expect a long waiting line

at the first tee. the second tee, the third lee...

and also expect the guys behind you to hit into

you every time you study a shot.

With the exception of (he English, good
manners on European golf courses are not
what they are in the United States. But then.

Europeans don't play golf for the same reason
Americans do.

The French, for example, think of golf as

something you do on a sunny day before and
after lunch. France is one of the lasL countries

in Europe to welcome the sport, and it is con-

sidered a luxury. There is even a question on
the French income-tax form asking if you are a
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The French think golfis whatyou do on a sunny day before and after lunch.

member of a golf club— the assumption being

that, if you are, you must be rich and should

be paying more taxes.

Because the French were late to take up the

game, they are also first lo explain all aspects

of it to anyone who asks, and everyone who
doesn't. It's le slice and te drive, le putt and fe

bogie.

If you are alone, they will not necessarily

invite you to play along. And if you find your-
self meeting them on the first tee, French golf-

ers always use Monsieur or Madame instead of

first names. They also insist on immediately
knowing voire handicap. You tell them 12.

They announce that theirs is 8, and if you will

only give them four shots a side...You ex-

plain that it doesn't work that way. They ex-

plain that it does.

The British and Scots, of course, lake their

golf seriously, and Great Britain probably of-

fers the best courses — hole by hon:— outside

of the United States. Spanish courses can be
rated fair to good by American standards. The
Portuguese nave golf that is fair — and the

oldest caddies on earth. The Swiss bury their

golf courses under ski slopes (the snow, doesn't

always melt until the fourth hole). It's up and
down golf.

There are some very good courses in Germa-
ny, although they tend to be the expensive pri-

vate ones, and you might need a letter from
your own club's secretary to become a pa]

'

guest. Look for fair-to-good golf in Italy,

long golf in Scandinavia.

In Europe, long courses stand out because,

by comparison. European golf is much shorter

than American golf. You can find a lot of Par

64s and Par 67s — 5.000-yard courses and

5.500-yard courses — which, at 536 a round,

comes to 50 cents a shot for a regulation Par

72. (A rather unique way of looking at the situ-

ation. Compare that with the duffer who just

breaks 100 at some state coarse in the United

Stabs, where a round, even with a couple of

beers afterward, only costs 520. That's 20 cents

a shot, including two beers.)

On the other hand, if you are in Europe and
want to play golf, there are now enough cours-

es around to Find one. If the non-golfer wond-
ers why anvone would want to play on courses

that may not meet U-S. standards, why anyone

would come to Europe to suffer slices and
hooks and poor chip shots (instead of visiting

museums and churches and three-star restau-

The following are some courses open to the

golfer visiting the French Riviera.

The Cote d'Azur suffers in not having a real

charnpinnship course; in fact, it cannot even

boast one truly neat golf hole. Of the 90
strung out along the Riviera, there isn't a sin-

gle hole that comes even close to several Peb-

ble Beach or Augusta, or 'a handful at Royal
St. Andrews. They are all under-trapped, with

- few (or no) water hazards. Golfing here is gen-
j

dally overpriced, and except for a few blind-
'

tees, a couple of narrow fairways and some i

too-shaip doglegs, the five courses rale, at best,

just-about-fair marks.

The hilly Moste Carlo Golf Qnb is a course
;

for billy goats, but it's worth the trek for the

view. Caunes-Mandefieu is Hat and wide.

Turns a B player into an A player. Vaftoone is
'

longer than the others but not necessarily any
more trouble. Blot is a cow pasture that is real-

ly only an overgrown pitch and putt. Mongols ;— the most chic of the five, is newly built and
beautifully kept, although it's not as tough as

tt is expensive.

Further along the coast, on both sides of the

Riviera, are three other courses. Valeras is an
hour from St. Tropez, with too many doglegs

(Continued on page 7W)

Kabuki Family Pays Homage to Venerable Forebears

by Donald Kirk

T
OKYO — It’s what a foreigner would
call a "cameo role.” a few fleeting

minutes in which an aging man in

brown, with brown headpiece, moves
angularly, a trifle awkwardly — an owl danc-

ing with the (eaves of winter.

Incidental though the scene might appear in

a five-hour evening of Kabuki, Japan's tradi-

tional but still popular theater, it is charged
with a dramatic intensity that goes far beyond
the pretty little frolic on the broad stage of the

Kabuki-za Theater.

This is the first time that Gnoe Kuroemon.
in the role of the owl. has appeared in a Ka-
buki drama since he suffered a stroke 12 years

ago in the midst of rehearsals for Harold
Rome's Japanese-language musical version of

"Gone With The Wind.” He was to have

played Scarlei O'Hara's faLher.

"I was so worried by my absence." said Ku-
roemon, interviewed during the current run (to

May 28) of the Dan-Giku Sai festival here.

"Now I'm relaxing. I’m even enjoying it.”

Just as he managed to hide the paralysis of

his right side during the performance, so Ku-
roemon. dressed like a Japanese business exec-

utive in dark blue suit and striped tie. could

somehow talk and gesture in a fashion that

seemed completely natural.

It was not to demonstrate his durability,

however, that Kuroemon relumed lo Japan
from his home in the United States, where he
has lived for most of the past decade. It was to

pay homage to his venerated father, Kikugoro
VI, who died in 1949. to his grandfather, Kxku-
goro V. and to another great of the Kabuki
stage. Danjuro IX, that Kuroemon agreed to

take pan in a program designed as a special

tribuLe to their enduring contributions to Ka- i

bukL
"It’s the 33rd year since my father's death.”

said Kuroemon. adding that the Buddhist cal-

endar includes the year of births, weddings
and deaths in computing anniversaries. “For
us, it is the most important memorial since the

third year after his death. Even though I can-

not speak or move properly, I had to come
back for this performance."

Kuroemon is only one of perhaps a dozen
descendants of Kikugoro V and VI and Danju-
ro IX to appear during a full day’s entertain-

mem. which begins with a two-act drama im-

mortalized by Kikugoro VI in 1925.

Playing opposite him in the winter scene is

his stepbrother, Onoe Baiko. one of six Kabuki
performers whom the Japanese government
dubbed “living national treasures” for their

consummate skill. They perpetuate the legacy

of a rich cultural past, untrammeled by the

Western influence that came into the country
during the Meiji restoration in the late 19th

century.

In one scene, Baiko, with exquisite grace,

appears as a playful leaf in a subtly dark-

shaded kimono. As in the Noh play, the more
formal and less popular form of Japanese dra-

ma. women’s roles in Kabuki are played by
men. The custom dates back to the Shogun
(emitsu. who not only ordered the massacre of
Christians and closed Japan to the outside

world, but banned all women from the stage in

1629.

Kuroemon. 59 and six years younger than

Baiko. showed no sign of sibling rivalry as he
discussed playing opposite his stepbrother.

“When my father was alive.” he said, eyes
twinkling, lips curled in a slightly lopsided
smile, “he never referred to Baiko as his adopt-

ed son.” He recalled how Lheir childhood was
devoted to learning the discipline of training

and initiation into the Kabuki family. “Baiko
to my father was a son and to me was a real

brother. It's exciting to be with him again,

even though it’s a little bit frightening, too.”

The fine lines of his face reflected some of
frustrations of his career. Kuroemon spent sev-

en years as a “visiting artist” at Harvard's
Loeb Drama Center before “semiretiring" a
year ago. “1 can never corae back." he said. “I
believe my brain is somehow damaged, too. I

have a bad memory for lines. In my part as an
owl I do not speak." Then his face quickly
brightened. “But actors never retire.” he add-
ed. “so I am still active.”

For the illustrious Baiko, a celebrity here,

retirement is not worth thinking about: “Ka-

buki actors learn as they grow older.We must
always train and study." ~

.

Baiko appeared in two other performances

that evening (one an .entire three-act drama) in

the roles of a lovelorn clerk and a gangster on
the run. But he still prefers the women's parts.

“I can’t play the tough type as well,” he said.

“My father and my grandfather both played

the same women’s roles that I do, but when I

play I add my own style. I think I am more
realistic.”

Baiko’s own son, Kikugoro VH, has also

gravitated to women’s roles. His gentle por-

trayals of a geisha, a former geisha and a dofl

princess in a single evening enthralled an audi-

ence of men and women who packed the

2,000-seat theater. Shy offstage, however, Ki-

kugoro VU preferred to let his cousin, Na-
kamura Kankuro, son of one of Kikugoro VTs
daughters, explain how younger Kabuki actors

fed abbot performing in memory of their dis-

tingnished forebears.
~~

“It’s a good thing to remember these peo-^l
pie,” said Kankuro, 26 and one of the young-^jr't ^.

'

-

est stars of the Kabuki theater. “They wertfegJr
’^

really big people, and not many people knou^"4.vV
about them.’*' MrJrT-Xi

•3.Kankuro, who shifts as eaaly as tus-relatives .

from masculine to feminine roles, does notS®;*;;- «.£•:

think women acuxs should be re-enlisted in

Kabuki after 300 years. “It's impossible to put

a woman in Kabuki." he said, reflecting the vV
r>.

views handed down from his ancestors. “An
actress appeais on the stagejust like a photo-

graph of a woman, but a Kabuki actor in a

woman’s role is like a painting."

• His uncle Baiko agreed. “A man playing a

woman’s tide is like a dream,” be said. “The
dream is tomake something out of nothing”

Si'-i:-

m&rr.

From left: Kabuki actor Nakamura Shikan as ayoung woman, Kikugoro VII.

Grenoble—A Bustling Metropolis Nestled in the Alps
by Alan Levy

G RENOBLE— Crossroads and capi-
ta] of the French Alps, this bustling
basin of a city is looked upon by
tourists mostly as a gateway to such

ski resorts as Alpe d'Hu’ez. Chamrousse. Deux
AJpes and ViJIard-de-Lans.

Shuttling between glassy railroad station

and adjacent bus depot, few foreigners see

more of Grenoble than the giant Alexander

Grenoble * pedestrian place Grenette.

Calder stabile in the station plaza. Some even'

pass under its arched legs without looking up— though to stand back and see it at diisk,

etched stark, dark and metallic against a fad-

ing backdrop of mountains, is to know that

there can be splendor in black and gray, too.

Beyond the plaza’s facade of low-slung ho-

tels stretches a splendid city of broad
boulevards and stately squares. Grenoble has a
symmetrical elegance and a certain old-world

charm that radiates from its tree-tined streets,

wrought-iron grillwork and balconies.

It is a sort of muled Alpine New Orleans
breathing vigor instead of languor. Lingering,

in fact, seems to be equated with loitering here,

for the cirv is growing— from 70,000 people in

1900 to 100.000 just after World War it to
400.000 today. More than in many a metropo-
lis. one feels ihe tempo of a town in a hurry.

But Grenoble’s graces come not from every-

day contact with people-on-the-move, but
from the treasures secreted within a city ringed

by the grandeur of mountains. Almost every

street Tanning out from the station leads

sooner or later to the Isere river, which winds
through the city and bolds much of the secret

of its success.

In 43 B.C.. a Roman army officer threw a
bridge over the water to force entry and create

a city. More than 19 centuries later, in 1869,

French pioneers led by the engineer Aristide
Beiges tunneled into the .Alps, harnessing
waterfalls into the "White Power" that made
Grenoble the hydroelectric center of France.

Near
traced scant

sion bridge

the more recent place St- Andre. Its 13th-cen-

tury church contains both the tomb erf the che-

valier Bayard (1473-1524). that romantic
knight errant “without fear or reproach,” and
the Renaissance residence of tne dauphins,"
now the Palais de Justice.

From the adjacent municipal gardens, an ul-

tra-modern cable car’s six-seat glass bobble
takes passengers for an uncluttered, incompar-
able five-minute ride over the Isere, above the
orange roofs of Old Grenoble's Italian quarter.

and. after an ominous pause midway for noc-

ture-taking, on up to die craggy ruins of a bas-
tille, nearly a thousand feet above the dty*&
downtown altitude of 214 meters (702 feet). At
the top are a good terrace cafe, a nearby res-

taurant, a Museum of Old Automobiles, and a
view of the BelLedonne and Vendors mountain
ranges. On a clear day, you can see Mont>
Blanc. almost a hundred miles away.

Pan way up that same hill, 10 minutes easy
climb from the right bank, is the Dauphinois
Museum, skillfully built into an old. convent. It

.

imaginatively displays the culture of mountain
children (one can sit in a one-room, school- .

house or try to decipher nursery rhymes in,.
French dialect) and the art of glovemakirig, a
mainstay of Grenoble for six centuries.

Grenoble is a marvelous museum city with* -

few quirky surprises. Facing the muriicspal gar-
dens, in the former dty hall, is the Stendhal
Museum, retracing the life of the city’s most -

illustrious literary native, while thegreatmapV"
birthplace itself (at 14 rue Jean-Jacques
seau; open Monday,Wednesday and Saturday^
afternoons) now houses a provocative museom4

of the World .War II Resistance (ray strong-

here), occupation and deportation.

On a gem of a square, place de, Vadim, ,

stands the Museum of Painting and Sc^ture*-

somewhat awkwardly built into a library, but
. ingeniously hiding its shortcomings and stress-

ing its strengths: the ,17th and 20th centuries.
The former is well represented by, among oth-
ers, Rubens, Murillo and, ra particular, Zur-
baran’s mystical “Adoration of the Shep-
herds” . . ... ...

Our century begins with
. Fauvists and

French Expressionists- followed by healthy in-
fusions of ChagaH and Soutine and a Calder
mobile. Oddly enough, an upstairs wing is de-
voted to Egyptology, rwgmg firpm mummies
and relics to 20tb-coitury pop artfopen after-
noons only). Nearby, imbedded in a park with
a mini-zoo -and animal; sculptures; is a Museum
of Natural Histoxy:/.embracing zoology,
palaeontology and Alpine-minerals. Virtually
all museums in Grenoble have free admission.

All these are within-walking distance of the
station, as are the 1211^ to 13th-century Notre
Dame Cathedral and the"audacious Palais dies

ports' .complex, braK ,,for ..the 1968. Winter
<^tia|nc*m JGres*^>ith- separate ice rinks
.Torapartaadfig^.^ting..

VA 25rinimjie ride arrbus 22 from the station
wfll tekedne xo' the-Umverxirv of Grenoble:
.foundedJn.. 1339 and jrdocatecf between I960
aiaJ J977 mt a 450-acre-campus in the suburb
of - SL-Maffin-dTJeres.’

. The . raririrpiw^ with
rSO.OQO.stmhaits, is a sloping, soaring modern
/aithtfs fantasyin stone, glass.and concrete.

. with ‘academic!



‘McVicar’: England’s Public Enemy No. 1 I Strong New Indian Films at Cannes

P ARIS — “I was just a middle-of-the-
road robber, nothing like shooting peo-
ple up. Pretty tame stuff really." says
John MeVicar.

Nevertheless, this young Fnglichman went

by Michael Zwerin

to Parkhurst Prison for armed robbery in 1964,
escaptid four years later and was Great Brit-
ain s Public Enemy No. 1 for rwo years, until
he was recaptured and sent to the high security
installation at Durham. There he won a degree
in sociology and, in 1978, a pardon.
Now a free-lance journalist (*Tve turned

into a so-much-a-thousand-words man"), he
writes a sports column in the New Statesman,
a political column in Social Worker Magazine
and writes and lectures on criminology
A new film based on his autobiographical

book, which sold more than 100,000 copies in
“nbin, has been released in Paris as

l/McVi-

had this thing about me and looked hard for

me while I was on the lam, and I think blew up
my case more than it warranted. There wasn't

much else happening in England at the time,

not many guys going around blasting people,

so I got tagged Public Enemy No. 1 kind of by
default."

How does be fed about prison? McVicar is

not confused at all: “Prisons are supposed to

punish, not reform. Once you get into this in-

determinate sentencing, where a guy’s term is

deuendent on officials' opinion of whether or

McVicar, left, with Roger Dalrrey.
J iwivwvu All 1 «u OO

car- Produced by the British rock group The
Who. il stars lead singer Roger Dal trey. McVi-
car. who recently passed through town to pro-
mote the movie, wrote the screenplay.
He learned the craft of writing by churning

.out letters of complaint to prison authorities
and the media: “One of the few ways you can
challenge them is on paper, and white I was
taking my degree 2 used to lambase officials as
a sort of hobby," he said. “A high official
came to me and said: ‘If you keep this up you
might find yourself transferred. We’re letting
you learn intellectual skills and now you turn
them on the staff.

1

That would have disrupted
my studies. And he bad a point, so I stopped.’*
At 41. McVicar has the muscular arms and

hard, flat stomach of a weight lifter. With a
chiseled face that does not smile easily, graying
hair and bright eyes, he reminds you of a coal
miner who has risen out of the pits to become
a high union official, someone who lost a lot of
time and has none left for pussyfooting.

Commenting on the movie, he said: “It's not
a great film, but I'm not embarrassed by it. A
movie about gangsters starring a rock star

could have been much worse. It's accuraie as

far as it goes. There are some flat spots, but
Daltrey acts well and at least ii doesn't have all

that silly Starsky and Hutch stuff.

“I was surprised, though, when l saw that

the director took co-credit for writing iL He
sort of free rode a bit. We discussed it togeth-

er. obviously, but he never wrote a word. I was
a bit pissed off at first."

How did he feel about being Public Enemy
No. 1? “I had made a deal with a couple of
detectives who were going to drop certain

charges if I gave them some money." he ex-

plained. "Ana while they fulfilled their side of

the bargain. I welsbed on mine. They were on
the take, but we shook on it and they respected

my word. I was really outrageous. I saw them
as people you don't give your word to. So they

dqiendent on officials' opinion of whether or
not he’s reformed, you have to rely on the vir-

luousness of officials and you lose the concept

of the punishment fitting the crime.

“You turn out good actors and guys with

broken spirits rather than reformed convicts.

The punishment should be humane, but it

should also be uniform and relative to the

,

gravity of the offense."

“Does crime pay? As somebody once said

about Ben Lance: ‘In order to rob a bank you
have to own a bank.'

’’

“Brecht said that, in ‘The Threepenny
Opera,* " McVicar shot back without losing a

beat. “Crime pays the rich, let’s face it. It

seems to pay organized crime. You don't see

too many big shots serving time."

Did he read a lot in jail?

“1 read a lot of sociology and psychology,
people like Durkheim, Freud and Mam. I sup-

pose I'm vaguely a Marxist in the sense that I

like to be a critic. In order to be a critic, you've
got to take a Marxist perspective, without nec-

essarily accepting the entire package. Like
Galbraith uses Marxist ideas occasionally,

though he's certainly not a Marxist.

“In any case, reading pricked my con-

science. My identity was no longer involved

with the criminal way or life. It was a game I

used to enjoy. Being a thief is interesting. The
trouble is they put you in prison for iL"

Golf Courses in France (Continuedfrom page 6W)

and lots of trees. Valescure is a coarse where
almost everything depends on your short

game. San Remo is a short, with narrow fair-

ways and too many holes that look like all the
others.

But all nine of these courses offer a walk in

the sun, and even if none of them matches U.S.
or British standards — mainly because the
golfing tradition here is much younger and
needs a lot more time — golf here still beats

working for a living.

Below is a list of courses in France. Next
week. Weekend will list other courses open to

visiting golfers elsewhere in Europe.

Public golf courses near Pais. Cherry II is a

nine-hole course, dosed Thursdays, at Gif-sur-

Yvette, tel: 012.25.56. Opened tins year, Parc-

Etang de Saint Quentin en Yvefines is a very

hilly 18-hole course in Trappes, td: 051.53.15.

Saim-Aubin is an 18-hole course, closed Tues-

days, in Sl Aubin. tel: 94125.19. VUIeray is

another 18-hole coarse at Saint-Pierre-du-Fer-

ray. tel: 075.17.47. Green fees in public courses

vary between 35 and 50 francs.

Gubs; Chantilly has both 18-hole and 9-hole

courses, very technical, many dog legs and dif-

ficult short-holes, dosed Wednesdays, at Vi-

neuil-Saint Fiimin, td: 457.13.58. Chateau de
Berticbere is a challenging but absolutely

splendid 18-hole course, closed Tuesdays, in

Chaumont-en-Vexin, tel: 449.00.81.

Domont, an 18-hole course in a beautiful

forest, is dosed Tuesdays, tel: 991.07.50. Fon-
tainebleau has an 18-hole course in the middle

of the famous forest, dosed Tuesdays, off the

Route d'Orleans, tel: 422.22.95. Fourqueux,

with three tricky nine-hole courses, is closed

Tuesdays,, td: 451.51.47.

Golf de b Grenotriflere has three nine-hole

courses on an island, hilly and difficult, in

Croissy-sur-Seine. tel: 976.30.51 (It can be

reached by RER station Chatou-Croissy). In-

ternational Gob du Lys has tough 18- and 9-

bole courses that require accuracy. Tennis and
horseback riding are also available. In Lamor-
laye, dosed Tuesdays, tel: 42126.00. Le
Prieure, Domaine de Montdent, . two 18-hole

very long championship courses, is difficult for

beginners, closed Tuesdays. Saiily, Gargen-

ville, tel: 476.70.12.

Ormesson's very hilly 18-hole course is

closed Tuesdays, in Ormesson sur Marne, tel:

594.0533. Ozotr-La-Feniere, with 18- and 9-

hole courses, has difficult and narrow fair-

ways. Closed Tuesdays, at the Chateau des Ag-
neaux in Ozoir, tel: 02820.79.

At Versailles, the Racing Club de France has

two 18-hole and one 9-hole championship
courses and a very young ambience, at La

Boulie, td: 95039.41. Roche fort-en-Yvdines

’

18-hole course is hilly with many hazards,

closed Thursdays, At the Domaine du Cha-

teau,, td: 041.31.81. Slightly snobbish, Saint-

Cloud has two 18-hole courses, closed Mon-
days, in Garches, id: 701.01.85. Saint-Ger-

main-en-Laye, with 18- and 9-hole courses, is

closed Mondays. On Route de Poissy, tel:

451.75.90.

Famous for its Lancome trophy, Saint-

Nom-La-Bretecbe has two 18-hole courses at

the Domaine de la Tuilerie. Closed Tuesdays,

td: 460.90.80. The Erian Golf Qub on Lake
Geneva offers a three-day* half-pension pack-

age for 270 francs a day] or a seven-day full-

pension for 320 francs a day, at the Royal Evi-

an HoteL Meals, tennis, swimming pool and
green fees are included, td: (50)75.03.78.

On the Channel, Le Touquet Golf Gub has

two 18-hole and one 9-hole courses known for

both the clubbish ambience and well-kept

grounds. For golfers of all handicaps, tel:

{21)052022.
The new Golf de Deauville is a 27-hole

course in Saint-Amoult, tel: (31)88.2033. On
the Atlantic coast. Golf de La Baide has an 18-

hole course in Saim-Andre-des-Eaux, tel:

(40)60.46.48. Near La Bailie, the Golf de La
Bretesche has an 18-bole course at Missillac,

tel: (40)4530.03. —JJ. Masse

International datebook THE NETHERLANDS

AMSTERDAM, Concengebouw (tel:

020/71.83.45). Grolc Ziul — May 24:

AUSTRIA

SALZBURG. Palace (td: 72788) —
Palace Concerts. Indudes: May 24:
Ausirian Siring Quartet (Mozart,Austrian smog
Brahms). May 25:

Karajan conductor (Bruckner). May
28: Royal Philharmonic Orchestra. An-
tal Dorati conductor. Yehudi Menuhin
violin, Janos Starker cello (Haydn.
Brahms).

Salzburg Piano Trio
(Mozart, Dvorak). May 30: Pro Ane
Quartet (Haydn, Mozart).

VIENNA. To June 21: Vienna Festival.

Includes: Siaaisopcr— May 23 and 27:
“EJektra.” May 24: “Lucia di Lammer-
moor." May 25: “Dornroeschen." May
26 and 29: “La Bohcme." May 30:
“Boris Godunov." Burgtheater —- May
24: "Amadeus" (Shaffer). May 26:
“Die Ratten" (Hauptmann). May 28:
"Donadieu" (Hochwaddcr). Konzer-
ihaus — May 25 and 26: London Sym-
phony Orchestra, Claudio Abbado con-
ductor. May 27: Maurizio PoUini pi-

ano.

•Royal Opera House ( td: 240. 10.66)—
May 23: *TTte Dream," “Hamlet," "PasMay 23: “The Dream," “Hamlet," "Pas
de Deux" and “The Concert." May 25:

“The Firebird," “Scenes de Ballet" and
“The Rite of Spring.” May 26: “Romeo
and Juliet." May 29: Anniversary Pro-

gramme.
•Sadler’s Wells Theatre (id: 27834.50)— May 26-May 30: “Hansd and Gre-

usL"

monil? Orchestra. Maurice Peress con-
ductor ( Mozart. Brahms).

•Arts Centre (tel: 528.0636). Shouson
Theatre— May 26-30: “The Mikado."
Hong Kong Stage Gub. Pao Sui Loong
Galleries — To May 31: “Sidney No-
lan." paintings: “Fling Chi Fun ” paint-

ings: “Eugenio Sales,” paintings and
drawings.

•City Hall (id: 526. 15.84). Concert
Half— May 24: Abbey Simon piano.

Theatre— May 27-28: “Rashomon."
•Tsuen Wan Town Hall — May 23:

Daniel Wavenbcrg. Louis van Dijk pi-

anos. (Ravd. The Beatles). May 26-29:anos. (Ravd. The Beatles). May 26-29:

Amsterdam Philharmonic Orchestra.

Ken-Ichiro Kobayashi conductor (Bee-

thoven). Kleine Zaal — May 24:

Schoenberg Ensemble (Schoenberg).

•Theatre aes Nations Uncsco — May
29-June 15: “Festival of Fools." open-

air theater, concerts, balleL

SPAIN

MALVERN, To May 30: Malvern Fes-

tivaL Includes: Theatre — May 23. 26

Monique Duphil (Debussy. Haydn.
Ginasiera). May 29: Hong Kong Phil-

harmonic Orchestra. Maurice Peress

conductor (Mozart. Brahms).

MADRID. Palacio Velazquez and Pala-

do Crista] — Through Aug.: “Henry
Moore," retrospective of 590 works.

•Teatro Nacional de la Zaizuda — To
May 25: “Eugene Onegin." Orchestra

and Choir of uie Kirov Theater of Len-

and 29: “The Skin Game" (Galsworthy).

May 23. 27 and 28: “The Devil’s

BELGIUM

May 23. 27 and 28: “The Devil’s

Disciple" (Shaw). Winter Gardens —
May 23: Pnflharmonia Orchestra, Ver-

non Handley conductor. Yo Yo Ma
odlo ( Elgar. Tippett).

I5RAEL

BRUSSELS, Palais des Beaux-Arts
(leL 511.36.06) — May 27-July 12:

“Painting in Germany.” exhibition.

•Theatre Royal de la Monnaie (tel:

218.12.01). Grande Salk -- May 23:

“Der Rofienkavalier.”

COURTRAL To June 9: Flanders Fes-

tival (td: 036/22.0034). Includes: May
27: Utah Symphony Orchestra. Witold
Rowicki conductor, Karl Engd piano
(Prokofiev. Mendelssohn).

LIMBURG, To June 30: Flanders Fes-
tival (id: 012/2339.14). Indudes: May
24: Chilean Rinasrixnenlo Quartet
(Latin American baroque music).

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
PRAGUE, To June 4: International

Music Festival Includes: Chateau de
Prague — May 24: Prague Symphony
Orchestra. Janos Ferencsik conductor.

Miklos Perenyi viola (Mozart, Haydn.
Bartok). May 28: Lucerne Strings Fes-

tival, Rudolf Baumgartner conductor,

Josef Suk violin (Vivaldi. Haydn).

ATHENS. Herod Allicus Odeon —
May 23-24: European Communities
Choirs. Jean Jale u-s conductor (Handel >.

BORDEAUX. Galerie des Beaux-Arts
— To SepL I: “Profile of the Metropol-
itan Museum or An in New York."

PARIS. To June 18: International Gui-
tar Festival (tel: 874.96.98). Includes:

Saintc Chapefle — May 23: Raul Mal-
donado. Eglisc des Billet Ics— May 25:

Roberto Au&seL
•Centre Georges Pompidou (id:

277.1233) — May 28-Nov 2: “Paris-

Paris: Creation in France 1937-1957.”

•FondaLon Calouste Gulbenkian, 51

ave. d'lena — “Drawings from Portu-

gal: 1900-1940." exhibition.

•Grand Palais (td: 2363035) — May
23-27: Salon du Litre. Indudes: exhibi-

tions fay Caroline Corns. Isabel Echarri.

Bernard Baudet, Stella Waitzkin: con-
ferences; debates; films: authors'

scrabble lounuunem.
Opera de Paris (id: 747.57.50)— May
23, 26 and 29: "TurandoL" May 25. 27

and 28: “La Ftlk mal gardee.”

•Theatre des Cbamps-Elysees (td:

723.47.77)— May 26: French National

Orchestra. Pierre Boulez conductor

(Bartok, Stockhausen).

•Theatre du Rond-Poim (icJ:

256.60.70) — Compagnie Renaud-Bar-
rault- Includes: May 25-June 27: “The
Death of Ivan milch" (Tolstoy/

BcmnussaL

JERUSALEM, To May 3): Spring
Festival (td: 02/66.71.67). Indudes:
Jerusalem Theatre — To May 30:

“Wars of the Jews" (Sobol). May 25-

30; “Dona Rosita the Spinster" (Lor-

ca). Khan Theatre — May 23. 26 and
28: “Media Atlas” (Italian 16th- 18th

century musk). May 24, 27 and 30:

“Gertrude Stein. Gertrude Stein. Ger-
trude Stein" (Martin).

and Choir of the Kirov Theater of Len-

ingrad.

TARRAGONA. Sala Cercdius, Romb-
la Nuova 20 — “Jerry Sheerin," exhibi-

tion.

SWITZERLAND

ITALY

FLORENCE, Teatro Comunale (td:

21.6233) and Teatro della Pergola —
To June 8: “Maggio Musicale Fiorenti-

no." Includes: May 23. 26 and 27; Pi-

erre Fournier viola. Jean Fonda piano
(Beethoven).

ROME. Accadcmia Nazionale di Santa
Cecilia (id: 679.03.89) — May 24-26:

Academy Orchestra. Georges Pretre

conductor. Giuiio Bertola choirmaster
(Wagner. Beriioz).

•Teatro dell’Opera (tel; 46.1735) —
May 23 and 24: “Opera."

BASEL, Volkshaus — May 24: Basel

Radio Symphony Orchestra (Mozart.
Brahms).

GENEVA, Grand Casino, 19 qua! du
Mom-Blanc — Mav 23: Paris Opera
Ballet.

•Grand Theatre, Place Neuve — May
24, 27 and 31 : "Boris Godunov.”
•Victoria Hall — May 25: Geneva
Symphony Orchestra. D. Blum conduc-
tor. May 29: Suisse Romande Orches-
tra. Horst Stein conductor, Beaux Arts
Trio | Berlioz, Beethoven. Men-
ddssohn).

LAUSANNE, Theatre de Beaulieu and
Theatre Municipal (id: 021/22.6433)— Bucharest Opera. Includes: May 23
and 26: “Tannhauser." May 25 and 27:
“Eugene Onegin."

UNITED STATES

JAPAN

HAN1A, May 21-29: international Fes-

tival of Crete, indudes dance with

Greek and foreign troupes.

HONGKONG

ENGLAND
HONG KONG. Academk Community
Hall — May 30: Hong Kong Philhar-

TOKYO. Kanagawa Kenrain Hall —
May 24: BBC Symphony Orchestra
(Tippett. Bartok).

•Rjccart An Museum (tel: 571.3234)— To May 31; “Woodblock Prints by
Fwima Bormann."
•Takanawa Arts Museum (tel:

441.6333) — To May 31: “Wooden
Buddhist Images and Buddhist Pann-
ings."

•Tokyo Bunkai Kaikan (td: 571.16.89)— May 28: Jean-Franccns Paillard

Chamber Orchestra (Rameau. Grieg,

Vivaldi).

NEW YORK. Andre Emmerich Gal-
lery (id: 752.0134) — To May 30:
“Helen Frankenthaler." exhibition.

•Lunl-Fontanne Theater (tel:
58635.55)— “Sophisticated Ladies."
•Metropolitan Museum of An. Exhibi-
tions — To June 7: “Leonardo da Vin-
ci." exhibition of 50 landscape and na-
ture drawings. To July 5: “German
Masters of the 19th Centurv."

WEST GERMANY

1ATH, To June 7: International Festi-

ral. Indudes: Assembly Rooms— May
!7: Enddiion String Quartet (Debussy,

ichuben). May 28: Chilingimn String

Juariet (Mozart). GufldhaD — May
3: Julian Bream guitar. May 24: Stult-

iart Piano Trio (Haydn. Brahms }_

CHICHESTER, Chichester Festival

rheatre — May 23. 26 and 29: “Feast-

ng with Panthers” (Coe). May 25, 27

uid 28: “The Cherry Orchard" (Che-

Jjov).

.Gc&uede Coogrea— Majr2fc«l 8:30

EARS, -fitthpr :*£ tan
' Brandt, Rcdny

. -Oariae . 3h»ny

BERLIN. To June 4: Theatertreffen *8

1

(theater festival: id: 030/26341).
•Deutsche Oper (td: 341.44.49). Opera— May 23 and 26: “La Gioconda."
May 24: “Lohengrin." May 25: “Alls
Deutschland." May 27: “Don Carlos."
May 28: "The Magic Flute."
•Philharmonic (id: 26.9231) — May
24: Berlin Philharmonic Choir. Berlin
Radio-Symphony Orchestra {Cherubi-
ni. Brahms).

FRANKFURT. Jabrhundenhalle

ONDON. Coliseum (tel: 83631.61).

ngtish National Opera —May 23 and

i: “Salome." May 28; “Golden Jubi-

WUmra— •*>«-
May -AmM* tt&^Qttqe

Hoechst (tel: 30.1036 1 — May 26 ;

Utah Symphony Orchestra. Witold
Rowicki conductor (Barber. Men-
delssohri-Bartholdy. Mussorgsky).
•Opera (tel: 2562/335) — May 23: “J1
Trovatorc." May 24: “Doktor Faust.”

OrifflnQcare*..-

re Gala." Mav 29: “Anna Karenina."

Open Air Theatre (tel: 486-2431) -re (tel: 486-2431) —
lew Shakespeare Company. Includes:

toy 29: “Comedy of Errors" (Shake-

peareL

Royal Festival Hall (td: 928.31.91)— «£m* Festival HaB-May 23: Dave
SrMl

rchesira. Riecardo Mun conductor

1
j**MwJEfo«L.Mav.23.\,Berliit Phil-.

•Wembley Areas— May 26-27: Status

Quo.

EtoaOteny aid- -

'

•ftrntSa ObM 27
-

SiiMlawg ' '••-

wymsx»A8<t a!o3p*^
MaodyBbtes.
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Trovatore." May 24: “Doktor Faust."
May 25: “The Merry Widow." May 28:
“Ariadne auf Naxos."

MUNICH Bayensche Siaaischauspiel
Reridenziheater— May 23. 24 and 29:
“Amadeus” (Shaffer). May 26: “Nora
nnd Julie" (Ibsen/ St rindbog). Mav 27:
“Der, Talisman" fNestroy). Mav 28:
“Maria Smart” (Schiller).

•Bayensche Siaaisopcr del: 22.13.16).
Opera — May 23: “Tosca.“ May 24
and 7.6' "Fidrliii” Mai n. -iand 26: “Fidelia" Ma\ 25: "Lou
Salome." May 27-Junc 9- Imernalional

c
by Gene Moskowitz

not talk. Though he himself is physically

threatened, the lawyer finally discovers that

ANNES — A new crop of energetic

and creative directors from India
A have started a “New Wave" that canV/ be seen swelling around the Cannes
Film Festival. There is so much activity that

Malali Tambay Vaidya. the imposing woman
who heads India’s National Film Development
Corporation (NFDC) has her hands full here,

selling important new Indian films.

For the First time, in a drive for world sales.

India has a booth to sell its films abroad Two
films. “Vicious Circle” and "Why Albert Pinto
Is Angry." feature in the Director's Fortnight.

Mani Kaul’s experimental film, “Arising From
the Surface," features in the noncompctiug of-

ficial section, and Govind Nihalani's “Cry of

the Wounded,” is in the film raarfceL

India produces 780 films a year. With 10,000
theaters and 4 billion spectators annually, the

film industry has little competition from televi-

sion and remains both the principal diversion

of the masses and the an form of the elite.

Now a rash of new films, so far screened
abroad only at festivals, has shown that India
can produce more than just the commercial
musicals so popular in Asia and the Middle
EasL
Western audiences know Indian film almost

exclusively through the probing and humanis-
tic films of Satyajit Ray. But Mrinal Sen, a
fellow Bengali, has also sparked attention

abroad. “And Qv'et Rolls the Day ” Sen’s per-

ceptive tale of 1 on poverty's edge, drew in-

ternational a' tion and world sales at

Cannes last " and was bought for both
French and L ismbu lion.

At the 198 tin Film Festival, Sen won a
Silver Bear f- is “In Search of Famine,"
which docume. the effect of a filmmaking
troupe on a smail town simmering with the

aftereffects of a manmade famine in 1943.

An indication there was something astir in

Indian cinema, became apparent at the New
Delhi International Film Festival last January,
when the Grand Prix was won for the first

time by an Indian entrant, Nihalani's “Cry of
the Wounded."
“Wounded” puts a Hollywood theme in a

typically Indian context, delving deeply into

political corruption and the exploitation of

tribal workers. A young, idealistic lawyer finds

himself sleuthing to discover why his client, a
tribal worker accused of killing his wife, will

threatened, the lawyer finally discovers that

the woman was raped and lulled by local

bosses when her husband made trouble about
working conditions in the fields. The worker's
silence was due to fear for his young sister and
his horror and shame after the rape of his wife.

The film has been deservedly popular in In-

dia even though it has none of the songs, danc-
es and melodrama or frilly romantic themes
that are the mainstay of Indian cinema.
Though the characters are sketchy symbols of
an ailing society, the film effectively puts itsan siting society, the film effectively puts its

social and political message across, and has

Scenefrom Mrinal Sen’s “Famine

.

has attracted serious attention in Cannes’ film

market this week, particularly among the East-

ern Europeans ana Africans.era Europeans and Africans.

Rabindra Dhamaraps “Vicious Circle” fo-

cuses on a slum where the characters cope and
prevail despite hopeless circumstances. The di-

rector adds a Marxist note, warning that cir-

cumstances must change before people and
conditions can. Unfortunatdy, this bright di-

rector died last February, but the film is a tes-

timonial to the new and outspoken talent in a
country where kissing and nudity are taboo.

.

“Albert Pinto,” directed by Saeed Mirza, is

an observant comedy underlaid with comment

on the exploitation of workers and the position

of women in India’s- lower middle ciasses.

Reminiscent of America's social comedies of

the 1930s. it has. one contemporary touch: its

main character. Pinto, is not unlike John Tra-

volta in “Saturday Night Fever.”

Pinto is a good mechanic doted upon by the

rich, who invite him for drinks and lend him
their cars. In the film be is transformed from a

smug, macho worker into a concerned, com-
mitted man with a social conscience. It has

won excellent response and good reviews here.

Next month, the Museum of Modem Art in

>New York is mounting the most comprehen-
sive season of Indian films ever assembled. En-
titled “Film India.” it features a complete re-

trospective of R^y's films and a sample of old

and new films (it runs to October).

A recent boost to the industry was the estab-

lishment in 1980 of India’s NFDC. a semi-au-

tonomous organization that has the right to

import all foreign films except those of Russia

and of the U-S. majors. The NFDC receives

government funds to make films that treat im-

portant subjects, distributes them, builds the-

aters and handles foreign sales. Its director.

Mrs. Vaidya. formerly at the bureau of tour-

ism. believes that if she could encourage more
tourists to come to India, she could get more
Indian films sold abroad.
She is encouraged by the' response to Sr

Richard Attenborough's .
$22-million film.

“Gandhi.” some slides of which are being

shown at Cannes. At first bitterly opposed by
local filmmakers, important intellectuals and
political figures, “Gandhi” finally received

grudging acceptance and shows that big “im-

portant" films can now be made in India.

The Indian ^ovcrnxneni is co-producing the

film, guaranteeing more than £63 million dol-

lars raised from private sources. The rest of the

$22 million came from a U.S.-British invest-

ment group. Many Indian filmmakers wonder
why sudt monies are not available to them,
though, ironically, Nihalani. director of
“Wounded,” was second unit director on
“Gandhi.” He believes that if the film, which
uses local players and technicians, is successful

it wifl draw world attention to India.

In the first week of Cannes, attendance was
down and the reaction to the major films far

from enthusiastic. Tins helps countries like In-

dia, that often do not attract attention here.

Now they are gettinga chance to secure a posi-

tion in the world film markeL

Berto’s ‘Neige’ Looks Like a Winner

by Thomas Quinn Curtiss

C
ANNES—The French film “Ndge,”
written and oo-directed by Juliet Ber-

io and Jean-Henri Roger, is a happy
surprise of the Cannesmm festival.surprise of the Cannes film festival.

Entered originally in the Camera d’Or sec-

tion (a competition among first features), il

has now been promoted to participate for hon-
ors on the main official program as well. Luck
is with it and it has the bold look of a winner.

Quick and compelling, “Neige” takes place
on the tawdry Paris boulevard that runs be-
tween Barbes and Pigalle. There is electric ex-
citement and urgency to the action, which dep-
icts in vivid flashes the clandestine trade in

heroin. (“Snow" is slang for cocaine in Eng-
lish. but the French usage of neige covers

heroin and all powder narcotics.)

The film is utterly different from most drug-
traffic thrillers. This is no gross melodrama,
but a milieu study in the French literary tradi-

tion of Zoiaesque naturalism. At times it sug-
gests the Montmartre underworld that Francis
Carco and Charles-Henri Hirsch chronicled at

the turn of the century, altered in costume and
background but essentially unchanged.

The scene has been drawn with the accuracy
of a documentary and the characters, despite

some eccentricities, have a recognizable reality.

There is Anita, a cafe barmaid, and Bobby, a
wild boy from the West Indies who operates as

after Bobby is killed. The author-directors in-

volved this crew of hapless humans in a drama
of hypnotic fascination.

“Neige" is Juliet Berto’s first attempt at

directing (she has been acting since she was
19). She also stars in the film. At 34, Berto has

had a long screen career as an actress, appear-

ing in several of Godard’s films — among
them “La Chinoise” and “Week End”— Jo-

seph Loscy’s “Mr. Klein” and some 30 others.

She has made but a single stage appearance, m
the dramatization of George Moore’s story of
the Dublin hold valet who was discovered to

be a woman in disguise upon her death, enti-

tled “Alan Nobbs.”
“That was the most difficult part I ever

had." she recalls, “It was a completely asexual

wild boy from the west Indies wno operates as

a minor pusher and is shot down by the police;

Willy, the karate champion who gives demon-
strations at a local stadium; Jocko, a black

pastor who conducts a temple for his people;

Bruno, a taxi driver who turns informer to ob-
tain his wife’s parole, and Betty, a female im-
personator of the cabarets desperate for a fix

rote. That woman pretended to be a man not

from any desire to be a man but because a
man earned more money. It was a tragedy of

economics really"

. Berto’s collaborator, Jean-Henri Roger, has

also worked with Godard as co-director on
various projects. The directorial touch of

“Neige” bears marks of Godard’s influence.

“We shot the film in 42 days, all of it in the

streets and cafes of Pigalle, in the night, in the

cold mid much of it during the Christmas holi-

days when a travehng fair setsup on th^ boule-

vard,” Berto saysT“we had to win the confi-

dence of the people of the district to work at

alL We knew if we did so in three days, we
would bc'abie to shoot there. If not, we would
have had tomoveout.

.

“There was curiosity at first, and then they
got used to us. We wanted to catch the scene
as it really is. We’d sometimes stop working
for 20 minutes or more and, when the inquisi-

tive had drifted’ away, we’d start again. We
- lived in the Pigalle district while we were pre-

paring the script, getting to know it from in-

side. Above all, we wanted to avoid the usual
surface Pigalle of Che movies and find the real

thing.”

AD the extras in the film were passers-by,
but the company includes the noted actor
Jean-Franans Stevemn as the karate expert
and Robert Licnsd, the Guadeloupe-born
black actor who often works on the Paris stage—in Roger Biin’s production of Genet’s "Les
Negres” and in Jean-Louis Barrault's produc-
tion of Shefaade’s “Le Voyage” — as the pas-
tor. The Polish actress Anna Prucnal and Ed-
die Constantine also make brief appearances.

Berto stashing heroin in “Neige. **

Berto and Roger’s next project is “Cap
Canaille,” an expose of Marseilles nightlife, to
be filmed in the port city in the autumn.
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Dealers Show ‘Extraordinary Objects’

by Souren Mdikian

P
ARIS— For ihfrlast three years, 107

Paris dealers concentrated within 6,000

square meters along the quai Voltaire,

the rue de LiUe and the nie dc
rUniverate have been beating their war drums

to a single slogan: “The Extraordinary Ob-

ject.
1’ Their display continues through Mon-

day, May 25, from 10 a.m. to 10 p-m.

The reason for this outburst, so uncharac-

teristic of a traditionally reserved profession, is

not that the dealers have all at once unexpect-

edly discovered extraordinary objects. To
stress the obvious, this area has been a strong-

hold of an dealing for over a century and

probably bas at all times a higher concentra-

.
tion of extraordinary objects than most areas

in the Old World.

It is amusing to see Michel Vandenneersch,

on the corner of the quai Voltaire and the rue

de Beaune, go out of his way to draw public

attention to a faience stool of the late 17th

century from Rouen in bis window, though it

is true that there are only six or seven such

stools on record in the whole market.

But a sirnDar cornmeat probably applies to

other pieces in the stock, of Michel vander-

meersch, who is the fourth-generation member
in a line of porcelain dealers and one of the

leading European figures in his spedalky.

Much the same may be said of his colleague

Jean Nicolier, who is perhaps the greatest con-

noisseur in French porcelain and faience of the

17 ih and 1 8th centuries anywhere in Europe,

Going up in the hierarchy of art, neither

Edouard Bresset nor Bruno de Larousalhe,

also heirs to a long tradition of dealing, need
to advertise their excellence in works of art of

the Middle Ages and the Renaissance —
though Bresset did make a touching effort to

get hold of something truly “unusual?
1

He found a 17th-century “gueridon” or cir-

cular table on a central pillar resting on a tri-

pod base, that displays a unique decoration in

straw marquetry. The details are so minute
and perfect in execution that, despite its dam-
aged condition, it Is Bound to end up ih a fur-

niture museum. The paradox is that Bresset,

who has been selling to museums and major
collectors for the last 30 years or so— last year

he sold a marvelous Romanesque carving of

Jesus to the Louvre— does not need the mar-
quetry piece to make the point that he sells

rare works of art. Everybody knows that..

Those most likely to benefit from these

“Five Days'
1
are the newcomers like Alain De*

machy, who has just taken over the Oalerie

Camoin. He introduced some fancy 19th-cen-

tury furniture alongside more impressive piec-

es, such as a marquetry rolltop desk by
Roentgen. Gisele Croes of Brussels displays

Asian art on the same premises.

What all this really emphasizes is the an-

tique dealers’ determination to fight bade the

formidable offensive of the auction rooms,
who get all the publicity because auctions are

events and. as such, are newsworthy. In con-

trast, selling from a gallery is do news — just

the normal run of things. Besides, gallery

icized. Ttransactions can seldom be publicized. The
buyer wants to remain anonymous and, unlike

auction rooms, the seller is rarely anxious to

advertise the fantastic price begot for bis piece

— the well-known greed of tax collectors being

only one of several reasons.

The most {Positive aspect of such a seemingly
pointless show concerns private buyers who
are too shy ever to set foot in a gallery. It

throws all the doors wide open. They can walk
in without having to justify their presence, just

as they do in auction rooms, and discover that

taken together all these galleries add up to the
equivalent of 15 or 20 fabulous auctions.

At Renoncourt’s they mil see more top-
quality furniture or the early Romantic period
in yellow veneer than at any Drouot sale. At
Jacques Perrin's they will be able to walk

around, touch and ask questions about what is

one of the greatest LouisXV period commodes
offered in the trade in the last decade. It once

the Faiman Collection, auctioned at

mol some years ago, and is matched by two
other pieces— one at Buckingham Palace and
the other in the papal collection.

The other positive aspect for experienced

collectors is the chance to look for extraordi-

nary objects at smaller galleries where they

might not think of looking. Delvaillc’s, in the

rue de Beaune, had an early Louis XV “com-
mode tombeau,” c.1725-30, with ormolu fitt-

ings worthy of a Versailles piece of furniture.

It is the finest I have ever seen.

Further up the street in a tiny shop run by
Jean-Miehel Gueneau and Jcan-Pierre Calan-
ca, both in their 30s, was a large size 17th-
century painted wood model of a baroq

building decorated with the emblems of t

Order of the Holy Spirit and of the Golden
Fleece. Any museum devoted to architectural

history would gladly bag such a piece.

Gueneau has an alternative “extraordinary
object”: a double-barreled gun signed by
Lepage, one of the great French gunmakers,
datable to 1802. It is numbered 586: No. 585
was made for Prince de Talleyrand and No.
587 for Napoleon Bonaparte, only a year be-

fore his coronation. For Gueneau sells a bit of
everything, as most antique dealers used to.

And on second thoughts, there is a lot to be
said for that old style of dealing.

Detail ofanimal on LouisXVperiod commode by Bernard Van Riesen Burgh.

Galleries in Paris: Lam, Gilbert and George
by Michael Gibson

P
ARIS— Ed Pt#e is an entirely origi-

nal Expressionist whose idiom is alto-

gether contemporary. His style has
evolved over the years. Hishuman sub-

jects, which used to be electric freaks out of a
punk imagination long before any polychrome
p«mk stepped out with green and strawberry
hair, are now treated as though they had been
mutilated by an improper transmission on col-

or television.

They still have dick and fashionable atti-

tudes, but the lipless, eyeless, noseless faces

appear incomplete now due to a failure of per-

ception on the port Of the transmitting ma-
chinery winch, in compensation, entertains the
eye with some vivid colors. Pashke’s work is

pood painting and at the same time an intrigu-

ing metaphor of modern man's situation.

(Galerie Darthea Speyer, 6 me Jacques Callot,

Paris 6, to June 6).

Andre Marfaing has been a consistently au-

stere representative of French gestural abstrac-

tion, working always with black or sepia colors

applied in large areas broken open by gashes
of white The effect is sometimes rermnucenl

structured dark spaces ^tioven by bursts of

ligbL The exhibition at the Galerie Erval (16
rue de Seine Paris 6. to May 31) is devoted to
works on paper.

Louttre B. has an easygoing style and sub-
ject matter (mostly one or several trees in a Oat
landscape) that is further enhanced by the

easygoing charm of his color. Some years ago
he made news by prodndng a series of wood-
cuts 7- meters by 2 meters— probably the larg-

est ever made. His current exhibition (Gakne
Fabien Boulalria, 20 rue Bonaparte, Paris 6, to

June 6) is 'devoted to oils, many of them rather
large, all in mild, good-humored colors.

Dkfier Stephan! plays trompe-l’oefl games

with compressed wood
the panel has been b;

ids. One comer of

off (for instance)

and stands painted into the picture in a wayt parntt
that teases the viewer with the paradox of the
painting as object and the painting as illusion.

(Galerie Krief-Raymond, 19 rue Guenegaud.
Paris 6, to June 2).

The Galerie de llmagerie, (9 rue Dante, Par-
is 5, to May 30), is showing posters of Leonot-

to Cappieflo whose works are currently on dis-

play at theGrand Palais.

Jean-MkM Folon is internationally known
for his magazine covers and a wistful mood of
contemporary bafflement that is constantly ex-

pressed, in simple shapes and colors, in all his

work. The show at the Belgian Cultural Center
(127 rue Saint Martin, Paris 4, to June 14) is

devoted to his illustrations for books by Ray
Bradbury, Lewis CamrfL, Franz Kafka, Jorge
Luis Borges and others.

Lou Lamia Lam is a lady who has many
friends among writers of various nationalities.

Her exhibition at the Galerie I’OeQ-de-Boeuf

(53 rue Qumcampoix, Paris 4, to May 30) is

devoted to collages and prints depicting these

writers in humorous form. Each one of them is

turned into a totemic animal— Pablo Neruda
is a tapir, Gabriel Garda Marquez a thought-

ful monkey, Milan Kundera a caged water buf-

falo. The remit is fresh and unpretentious, and
should provide illustrations for future books
cm literary history

.

In recent years Gerard ScMosser’s work was
easy to recognize— big photorealist paintings

in which an arm, a leg, a thigh, clothed or

node, occluded the lower half of the canvas.

The current exhibition (at the Galerie Beau-
bourg, 23 roe du Renard, Paris 4, to May 30)

consequently is a new departure for him. The
photorealism tends to disappear from the

brushwark, although his subject is the luxuri-

ant abundance of tall, brown grass.

The technique is something new, too. Each
blade of grass is rendered by a single brush-

stroke and the effect is strikingly realistic. But

at the same time there is a rhythmic flux in the
thousands of strokes that expresses a painter's

pleasure in his medium. In a way, these paint-

ings could do without any background at all

One also gets a novel pleasure thinking of the

hours Schlosser must have spent observing
how the long blades of summer grass come to

mesh and mat.

Gilbert and George have carried a simple
idea to manic extremes and thus earned them-
selves a niche in the avant-garde. Both British

artists studied sculpture, but when you are
young and hard up, who can afford the materi-
als? So they painted themselves with bronze or
silver paint and stood motionless, in soberly

tailored suits, for long days in galleries or inu-

seums.
Starting from the dubious, but firmly an-

chored axiom of much contemporary produc-
tion — that everything an artist does is art —
they hit upon a corollary: Everything a sculp-

tor does is sculpture. Today they are showing
large photo mosaics at the Galerie Chantal
Grousel (80 rue Qumcampoix, Paris 3). The
photos are naturally described as sculptures.

Krasno attracted attention in recent years by
making delicate objects (frequently a body or
part of one emerging from an egg) in creamy

r. Today, in thewhite, beautifully grained paper.

Boutique Philippe Taitteur (21 passage Vero-
Dodat, Paris 1, to June 20) he is displaying an
egg-shaped card game made of photographs of

egg-shaped plaster objects, also shown in this

exhibition. The cards are unusual and amus-
ing

Galerie Matignon (18 avenue Maugnon Par-

is 8, through June) is currently showing the

complete set of over 300 engravings (with Bib-

lical and dreus themes, etc.) that Marc Chagall

did for Ambroise Voliard. Yastnm Brandofina

d*Adda is showing some refined tempera ab-

stractions as well as washes, waterco] ors and
engravings at the Galerie Aubry (2 rue des

Beanx-Arls Paris 6, to June 6).

De Pisis: Italian Poet, Painter’s Paintler
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by Edith Schloss

ROME— Filippo De Pisis is the per-

fect example of the painterly painter.

His eye lights on an entityand then,,

through toe senses and the mind to

the hand, there is one taut quicksilver impulse— atf impulse sustained precariously ai the

peak of perception and emotion.

The color, fragrance and the texture of fruit,

weather, petals, shellfish and pearly flesh, un-

derstood w an instant of shap pleasure, are

turned into a fabric of quivering brush strokes

that attack the canvas. With his keen appetite

and intelligence, De Pisis enlarges on ordinary

occurrences — brisk translucent sea skies* cut

flowers, a crab on the window sOl of a Vene-

tian backyard, a boy getting up from an untidy

bed, EiiEfffling mussels on wet sand, scarlet

sealing wax on a desk — catching the essence,

of the little feasts of daily life and transform-

ing them to the measure of poetry.

De Pisis was a poet as well as a painter.

Bean in Ferrara in 1896, he studied literature

at the University of Bologna, particularly the
poetry of Baudelaire, Verlaine and Rimbaud.

"

In Ferrara again later, he became friends with
the painters De Chirico, Savinio and Carra—

all sensitive 'to the bewitching shadows and

memories of this old town, once .the

Renaissance princes.

i kept astudiolined -with shelves on which

nested the most disparate objects he had col-

lected. He named.it the “Metaphysical room.”

exploring* new^yie of painting,.whenTob-
jects not found together in real life kept com-
pany on strange and dreamlike canvases.
They called it “Metsrihysical Art1* Zt was to

become one cf.the strongest indigenous Italian

movements, the first step toward the develop-
ment ofanew school in France, Surrealism.

After World War L De Pisis went to Rone

.

and eventuaBy.develqped a manner quite his

own, winch was then confirmed by krag stays

in Paris, in contact with Soutine, Matisse and

.

other painters of the day, After Hving in Milan
for a while, he settled in Veniet ...

He bought a small palace there, kept a par-

rot, invented exquisite private dinners, enter-

tained young sailors. He was honored and ex-

hibited all over Europe and, in 1948, was given

a hall at the Venice Biennale. HI off and On for

years, he died in Milan in 1956.-
’

A volatile, extravagmt personality, a man of :

elegant tastes and predflections, De Pisis lived

on the edge of his feelings. His pictares, seem- ;
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Biazin: Recorder of a Vanishing Africa action

by Michael Gibson

P
ARIS — Several years ago a young
Frenchman named Robert Seve was
making a film about the museum in

Bangui In the Central.African Repub-
lic. (“There's noi much left erf it now,” he re-

members, “because Bokassa kept giving away
pieces from its collections to visitors ana
friends.”) His technical technical assistant was
the museum's night, watchmen, who wore, a
loincloth and carried bow' and arrows but did
an excellentjob on the dotty shots.

One evening, Seve, who had opted to work
in Bangui in 1967 in lieu oL military service,

was stowing away his gear when he came
across some drawings that he immediately
liked. They were the work of Clement-Marie
Biazin, a Central African artist whose work he
was to encourage and promote for the next 14
years. Biazin died, aged 57, early this year, and
Seve is still struggling to make mm known.

Biazin, who was bom in 1924, was the child

of a mason and a peasant woman of the Yako-
ma tribe. He had only the rudiments of school-

ing, but when he was 22 he decided that he
wanted to see the world.

For 20 years be wandered on foot through

his own Central African Republic to the Con-

go. Uganda. Burundi and Ruanda, the Cam-
croons. Guinea, Gabon. He worked at what-

ever jobs were available — as mason, cook,

farmhand — until he had set aside enough

money to go on to the next country. Ultimate-

ly, he corned an area as large as an of Europe.

“I wanted to see how other people lived,” he

said, “and find out about their customs."

On his way, he picked up the rudiments of a
number of languages. “I learned the Lingala
tongue and Munu, Kautuba, Kikoago.
Kisuaili, Sango, some English and Fidgi," he
told Seve later. “But all this traveling was not
futile curiosity. 1 had read about travelers who
had undertaken long journeys to find out
about things in other countries. We don't have
enough of that in Africa.

“We should have books recording our past
history and preserving the memory of our trad-

itional cultures. But since we have achieved in-

dependence, we have forgotten the traditions

that constitute our originality. This is the

thought that impelled me to start painting.”

Seve, on impulse, offered to buy him the ma-
terials be needed to paint, and as soon as Biaz-

in had the materials that he had never been
able to. afford, he bloomed into an entirely

original artist. He began producing large ana
complex compositions (about 50 by 70 centim-

eters) that Seve rather appropriately refers to

as a codex
—

“the only African codex."
Nearly all the works are abundantly covered

with narrative inscriptions; tnanv are signed

“Clement Biazin, brute epaice” (the spelling is

Biazin's entirely homegrown variety). That epi-

thet brute epoisse translates as “thick-skinned

brute” and was Seve's term of endearment for

his friend, who reciprocated by calling Seve a
sale colonialiste (dirty oolonialist).

Seve was so taken with Biazin's work that he

produced a half-hour film on him that eventu-

ally won several awards. Then Seve’s tour of

;

duty came- to an 'end and be returned, to

France, taking a job as a computer engineer.

He never gave up his chief passion, filmmak-

ing, however. Nor did he forget Biazin, though

it was not always easy for him to keep Biazin

supplied with an materials.

“The proceeds from my film I made over to

.

him,” he says, “which was only proper.” But
Seve wanted Biazin to find recognition, and
that turned out to.be less easy. None of the

official French organizations Seve had been

contacting since 1967 responded— neither the

major museums, nor the ministries and embas-
sies one might have expected to be concerned. ,

Seve did win some powerful moral support

in France when Michel Leiris, one of the great

authorities on African art, and Jean Laude, a
processor of art history at the Sorbcnme, regis-

tered keen interest in Biazin. Practical support

materialized from the Siedelijk Museum in

Amsterdam, which gave Biazin a show in 1979,

and Duesseldorfs Runsthalle. which displayed

90 paintings in January 1 980..

But there was a new development. In 1974,

Seve learned quite accidentally that Biazin had
leprosy. “I flew down to Bangui and found he.

had been moved to a local leprosarium," he

said. “Conditions of hygiene in the African

neighborhoods are bad, but in the leprosarium

they are hideous beyond description.*’

Seve decided that Riarin should be brought
to France to be looked after and, as he had a
plan for a film for which he wanted Biazin to

do paintings, he asked for a work visa. It was
denied. Finally, in 1977, Seve took, it upon
himself to bring Biazin. to France on a tourist

|L. KatMUvisa and.had- him stay on as an il

then toe disease had made terrible nuumu
c
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of Change Alters the World’s Art Market
By Soraea MtUkifttt
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« present exchange rites). The cocre-
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period jewelry is sold — even if period jewelry » under-
stood to include not just the distant past but highly typi-
cal Art Decojewels as well. With limited exceptions, val-
ue here is a.mere reflection of the quality of the stones
according to the scale of values adopted by specialized
dealers the world over, from New York to Hong Kong.

Nor does it have much to do with stamps, which have
become a regular auction feature. In May, 1980, Robson
and Lowe, the stamp firm, was bought up by Christie's.
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p new looms large in the overall ehd-of-roasan
l has virtually no connectioo with art: Very little

‘Much more important if less visible than the integra-
tion of fringe areas has been the effort fay auction bouses
to handle a larger percentage of the goods available for

sate m the art market— inevitably at the expense of the

dealers’ trade
Here, reality cannot be translated into figures quite as

accurately because there are no statistics concerning deal-

ers' activities. Few transactions, if any, are publicized.

Figures arc kept socrci most of the time and it would lake

a very naive tax collector to believe that even he has a

picture of what is on. However, auction room
“ are enough toshow that auction houses now

in several sectors of the market

few years. The publicity they get in the media has had a
considerable effect. It has spread the impression in the

ever-

to

many fail-

ures, as happened this weds in New York. But, under-
standably enough, the press offices of auction rooms are

not anxious to advertise them.

News agencies arc ill-equipped to filter critically the
auction reports released by auction house spokesmen.
They take for granted that they sum up the main facts,

whereas they relay, by and large, the main facts that the

auction bouse wishes to see in print. High-powered collec-

tors are aware of the situation- Yet the optimistic image
that auction houses project on the public mind has con-
tributed to channeling an ever-growing number of paint-

ings by Impressionist, Fanve and Cubist mastas into the
auction pipeline. True, works of the highest order are still

sold privately generally through the trade. But immedi-
atelybelow the top museum level, more and nmre import-
ant paintings are being sold through the auction system.

lead from the trade. Here, erne man, Julian Thompson of
Sotheby’s, has played a considerable part by possessing
that rare combination: an eye as infallible as any human
can have, and consummate salesmanship. In other cate-
gories— museum-leve] furniture of the 18th century, ma-
jor works of an of dm Middle Ages, particularly <i"«
Sotheby’s epoch-making Von Hirsot sale in June, 1978—
auction houses have been hunching a formidable offen-
sive with spectacular results. This poses a major threat to
the trade in the middle term.
However, it is at the bottom end of the market that the
icy inaugurated by aiwrimw houses in the last

i had the most devastating effects.

It all started when Sotheby’s established a secondary
bridgehead called Sotheby's Belgravia, which was intend-
ed to handle anything !««• than 1830 in the way of objnsfm and any paintings or sculptures that did not fan
within the exalted categories of Modem An. From Victo-
rian Pre-Raphaelite painting to Art Nouveau, it all went
to Sotheby’s new auction house at IS Motcomb Street, off

rector- - ^ i.^PhL, . .. - : . - . Tin* am appbes to important worn py grow masters
*•'Jts°a abi^fcSirr

carmn-U\e art anaannquts market of the late 19th and fhe20th century. An increasing num-— -

^Mtsmceiiw.
bar of works have been selling for large paces mthe last

A similar trend is beginning to make itself felt in the
Old Master category. Some^aonishing masterpieces have
been sold at auction within the Vast 18 months. Last year,

play a considerable role in several sectors of the market Dirk Bout's “Resurrection- sold at Sotheby's oxt March
where the monopoly of the trade was unchallenged 29 for dose to $4 million. This year, Christie’s auctioned
am*™ 1960 andm no serious danger by 1970. Poussin’s “Holy Family" for about the same amount.
This first appBes to important works by great masters In the Geld of works of art, in one category at least—

1 20th century. An increasing num- Chinese objets eTart, including archaic bronzes early
porcelain— auction houses have come dose to taking the

idea, largely to be credited to Marcus Linnell of
Sotheby’s and entirely engineered by him during the cru-
cial launching phase, has turned out to be one of Sothe-
by’s biggest money-making schemes. Net sales for the
first season, 1971-1972, totaled more than £1A million. In
1979-1980,
real

Sotbel
with those of Sotheby’s East on York Avenue.

The old premises on Madison Avenue now handle paint-
ings and jewelry only. However, a fast-sale service has

been introduced to quickly dispatch the lower dass of
wares.

Above all, Sotheby’s Bdgravia’s brilliant score goaded
Christie's into buying Debenham’s in South Kensington

and turning it into Christie’s South Kensington, where a

system for sales of a far more modest land his been brilli-

antly devised. While Sotheby’s Belgravia has lavishly il-

lustrated catalogs printed on an paper. Christie’s South

Kensington sends out flat catalogs with two-line entries

and processes goods at throe or even two weeks’ notice.

It applies the auctioneer’s technique to junk dealer’s

wares and does it brilliantly. The system, instituted in

1975. has already inspired an offshoot of Christie’s in

New York.

^
It also prompted Sotheby's to follow suit. Starting next

month, a fast-sale service based cm accelerated proce-

dures but retaining the standard expertise and so-called

guarantee system will be inaugurated in Sotheby’s annex
at 26 Conduit Street, around the comer from the main
London premises at 34-35 New Bond Street. Sales will be
held weekly.

The long-term implications of the new skills developed
by auctioneers are at least as ominous for the trade as
their feats in the upper end of the market. It is all (be
more difficult for dealers, however powerful and talented,
to counter the offensive as it is launched on a worldwide
scale.

_
The corollary to this set of r_hangfc is the world expan-

sion of the auction system generated by the competition

(Continued on Page 13S)

Hp&je Auction Market TurnsInward
like 3 V, tat -?&Y HowardL Katander 1978 dedicated to French furniture and works

i
-fpwO n^y

Howm^ 1“ Kataander
feei ay YORK — For the first time in the
m ifap^^ast two decades, there has not been a"

major sale of French furniture at auo-
tins dry, in a spring season when tradi-

R.^ & thoughts turn to Paris.

- hr

'

eei

r.vl

s

]ythc

nowjJ market for antiques is not in die dol-

•c?:earin™r' 1,1,1 collecting taste has turned away
rus GogiS^die Louis XV and Louis XVI eras prima-

"Th- toward American antiques, with English

j-m* u 5-j* and ol^ects nmninx a dose second.

tthtr'hS? Vf*j* “ reception. Ifighhf ornate 19tb-
L

r(
.Z7 n

*BB»y French furmtnre and objects of art—
uauls

a'®{^w0^c laden with bronze <&ve from such

t-rrr.i- R :
*34.’ oops as Iinkc; flashy French and other

; 4 ^{ 1
°“ porodam, indomag garnitures for

:nrc
'

‘

l
'*! ^MQ^wmeces; marble^ Beriin plaques from

n in PdjJ’At factories; huge, impressive pieces

.
,

druota
t
j«ceIam from Q»hm tDd Jap&n—in short,

......
k.-.-jrfcl — thritgJ things that once were landed the height

~ ^ !hiuiwl taste are beats stumped up at monu-
2‘c^s twit prices by tolas from France, West

red ail this

‘Victorian In-

’ I, ^aduSmarket for 18th-century French fumish-
ifanaL”

aa-i been hurt by a scxrdty of fim-qualily

>-rwv.p* cl :iaaJ^- The last big sale of top-drawer 18th-

. . work was that of pieces from the cd-
-.i.,; --"s’.fLl^nof Anne Johnson, fonner wife of Hairy

; ^ 3d, in which a commode brought

at Christie’s Park AvenueDdmomco
salesrooms. A combing of the market in

'i' French fnxmtnre turns upa few Mg oMko-
" 1

that are not Kkefy to be disposed in the

:_ :.i jn

uture.

*rvc Aaron, scion of the Paris house of

jgr Aaron on the avenue Raymond Poin-
‘ :a'-New’Yqric:ganery in ’

vordL. Katzander has covered the art and
tes scene in New Yorkfor 20years. He is

lior ofThe InternationalArtMarket.

Americana Bonanza

Heading for Record
Belinda Bernier
YORK — It used to be caOed.pots
1 pans art. Today, it is called Amen-
aytUnsfiom the primitive and ded-

foikflitof POgrim America i

ofihe 19fh century to die]

_ ts
— ings, books

ofthe 18tii century.

’the United States, the market for, these

^vfltiooaBy unrecognized items is boonting

jr
ifh prices of the most sought-after pieces

'"pus $200,000 and-the exceptional ones
$500,000.

Parke Bemet Inc. reported $30 mil-

o sales of 1

1

American items for tire 1979-

. nearly dratitiethe 1978-1979 total
9-tmTKnn And, said a Sotheby’s_spafce£-

n, “sates for titis season look fantastic,

fw:TZ«*n*fl

Bed

Bender, a regular contributor to die

pedal supplements, is dp American writ-

tin Paris andNewYork. • -

with continued growth.” The eight-month sales

total is already more than $30 million.

There were many record sales for America-
na items during recent auctions at Sotheby’s: a
Goddard-Townsend chest of drawers went for

S36QJ00Q, an 1830 needlework: sampler went

for $38^0(k a Patti Revere silver coffeepot

went for $64,000, a piece,of American glass

went for $27,000 and an 18th-century lighting

device wait for $23,000. Sales erf American

paintings also reached record levels. Sotheby’s

reported — $7. 5 rufllion for a Frederick E.

Church, $270,000 for a Hicks, $230,000 for an

Edward Hopper and $47,000 for a Grandma
Moses.

“The current boom started in the 1960s, ta-

pered off in the 1970a, then exploded again,

malting
1

previous booms look like penny ante,"

said Albert Sack of Israel Sack Loc^, which is

one .of the oldest dealers of Americana in the

United States. His father, a Lithuaniau-boro

cabinet-maker, began his antique business in

Boston hhnost 80 years ago and soon began

selling to soefa major collectors as the Fords.

HEBE DORSEY

^1HW YORK— Pais has the Flea Mar-
kcc, LoudratPortobdlo Road, Madrid

rfi
1' e Rastro, bQt.thenfsno'suitii flung in’New^ and ri>op^ng ibr antiques is. entirely

the antiques market is qjKt between
esdmive,vciy gpeastveMadison and
" avenues, ^Eatt 57lh Street, and various

" areas bffering a wide assortment of

; antiques- The West Side is also

with a concentration of shops on
muu»«s Avenue between 72d and 80th

tlpeO*: A better choke of moehan^se at

mm be found in Greenwich V3r
----- -

. * ^ «*«««, Brt»dwayand University Place,
- , - J(«^ween 10th, 11th and 12th streets,

i
•-* "

^ .
tr^rf/nsen there are five or six antiques shews a

i;3 ^W^ar at the Annocy, the Cktiisoim and Madi-

^ n Square Garden. FmaDy, shopping at .

r X. DWUUHU B1C. 7. ^

Bernct, Doyk; Manhattan, Phillips

^ Astor. The most interesting auctions are

dW hdd on Wednesdays, .Fridays and

^,'fiUnlike Europeans, affluent Americans

k? r-‘ to have flior antiques bought by deco-

V’ ^Ators, French-bom Vincent Fopicade,

‘';^,bose.firm. Doming and Fqurwte,

• Msr-MY mwMiivta —

y

mbkwij tos secure than EnropMSS..

want to make sure they’re gettmgTOff

'swecflL Ever since we started,ww
„ furniture fm

1 our. efieats and verve

tohdp Aim to invest wiefl. 'We were

fust to buy at auctions, at a tune when auo-

U(»is were not so popular."
.

Mr. Foorcade loosely describes his clien-

tele as “people active in business; tlw arts, or

shmtiy very rich.” He hi» acquired a wide

S- of clients, from famous foragnos

fsoSt as Yiti Brynner) to members of the

American Estabtishment (among them,

Phipps and Vanderbilts). He explainswhy be

knows that he has not steered his cheats

wrong: “Unfortunately, a great many of our

efieate divorced. When the tune cane far

isii'rsMsrfiEM
for a lot more than our clients paid for

rhem.”

Q
penning and Founade is weflrknmvn for

t 1 U-kKl

ade said, certamiy, u* uwu«H«y
uDoer class Americans is English furniture.

StflL he said, “Americans tend topm ihar

money on paintings rather than funntine.

Their art collections are often spectacular

but they don’t believe in spending the same

^nii of money Europeans spend on ruim-

ture. Very few people, even an»c«8
r̂
.«“

clients, would consider pending $100,000

and up on. say, a chest of ' drawers. I find

wsswej'srSiF
They’re not used to it That’s maybe because

' printings were always considered an mvest-

1978 dedicated to French furniture and works
of art, has found it necessary to altar his per-

spective on the UK market “The market for

fine French furniture is still in France," he
said. “I can seO any number of pairs of rood
18th-century chairs in the $10,000 range. But I

have an exceptional pair in the $20,000 range,

for which there are no buyers.”
- He added: “Twenty years ago, it was fash-

ionable to furnish in French antique furniture.

Today, if anyone wants to demonstrate that be

is a pwson of culture and taste in addition to

being rich, he must buymodem painting."

like the market for French furniture, the

English marker has long been in the doldrums

because of a lack of major available collec-

tions. Alistair Stair and outer 57th Street deal-

ers have Jong bemoaned the fact that, where
they were once net exporters erf their surplus

fine P-ngKsh pieces to London, they now have

become set importers at increasingly punitive

toms as the pound strengthens agamst the

dollar.

. So it was no surprise that the fine collection

of Marjorie Wiggin Prescott, whose father was
Albert Wiggin, president of what was then the
fW- National Bank, was a sensation. It es-

tablished a new category of prices, not only for

the major pieces of Queen Anne and George I

cabinetwork, but for what in another day

would have been called modest little works for

the busy fingers of gentlewomen and unknown
artisans of another day.

A Charles n stumpwork toilet box brought

$35,000; a James I stumpwork mirror, $32,000.

A pair of George II gQcwood candelabra

brought 538,000, a price that not so long ago
would have raised eyebrows for silver gut; a

pair of pared gilt wall lanterns brought

$16,000; an ivory, and bone Charles. IIhearth

hrnrii brought $5,000; and a pair <rf George HI
cut-glass hurricane lamps. $4,800.

As for the cabinetwork. Charles Beyer,

Christie’s expert who cataloged the sale, said

that it was the finest to come on the market in

20 years. Mrs- Prescott had made annual nips
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In 1939, this small George II bureau

bookcase in burr walnut was bought at

Christie's London for $2,438. In the

Prescott sale, it brought $105,000.

to London to scour the dealer’s shops and at-

tend the major auctions and had bought with a
fine eye for quality and taste.

An idea of what has happened to the market
since she made her purchases can be had from
the sate of a pair of George 11 gray-painted
carved wood and parcel gilt mirrors bearing

the arms of Rushout, baronet of Sezincoie,

Gloucester, impaling those of Compton, for

the Rl Hon. Sir John Rushout, Treasurer of
the Navy who married Lady Anne Compton,
daughter of George, Fourth Ear! of
Northampton. .

When they were sold by Christie's in the

Nortbwkk Park dispersal of the estate of Cap-
tain E.G. Spencer Churchill on Sept 28, 1964.

they brought 1,700 guineas ($4,760). In the

Prescott sale they went Tor $135,000 (48.215

guineas at the 1964 rate).

May faria Ban*

Julian Thompson, director ofSotheby's Chinese Department, conducting Hong Kong sale.

SalMiy Port, brad

“£7 Quinteto, ” 1927, by Argentine

artist Emilio Pettoruti, "was sold by
Sotheby’s for S190,000 in November,
1980. Latin American art has become
increasinglypopular. Details inside.

HONG KONG: Fabulous Prices

the Duponts and the Metropolitan Museum erf

Art in New York. Such sales prompted the

(Continued on Page 12S)

THE EMERGENCE of Hong Kong as a

major auction center focusing, for the

time being, on Chinese art is the most unex-

pected development of the last decade on the

international scene.

It began as recently as 1973, when an auc-

tion was organized for the first time in Hong
Kong by Sotheby's, in association with Lane
Crawford. In retrospect, this may appear as an
inevitable sequel to the financial power of

Hong Kong, which became the stronghold of

(be Chinese art trade following the establish-

ment of Communist rule ova mainland China.

At the time, it did not.

True, some dealers — Sammy Lee, Edward
T. Chow— were famous the world over by the

early 1950s. Major U.S. collectors and institu-

tions bought from them, relayed a decade later

by the Japanese, True again, there was a thriv-

ing local market for snuff bottles and porce-

lain in the Chinese taste — that is. imperial

porcelain from the 15th to the 18th centimes,

with exquisite patterns and peach-like glazed

surfaces.

But the very idea of an auction is alien to

the Far Easton trading tradition, based on
secrecy and a personal relationship between

sella and buyer. Attempts made by Sotheby's

in 1969 in Tokyo on the occasion of a “British

week" and shortly after by Christie's, had been
inconclusive. The idea of having an auction

cento in Hong Kong first occurred to Mamie
Howe, in charge of the an and antiques busi-

ness set up by Lane Crawford, sometimes re-

ferred to as Hong Kong’s Hamid's. An interi-

or design specialist, she was convinced that the

city was ready. It had important collectors

who had nowhere to go when they wanted to

sell some of their possessions. Julian Thomp-
son, the director of Sotheby’s Chinese depart-

ment, allowed himself to be convinced after a
final trip in 1972.

The first experiment in November, 1973,

when the market was at the height of the crest

with net sales close to $2 million (all figures in

U-S. dollars), was a triumph, and the second, a

year lata, after the oil shock, a disaster. The
third year went belter, and by 1976 Sotheby’s

decided to go ahead with two sates a season in

the autumn and spring. Yet, it is only within

the test eight months that the potential of

Hong Kong has been fully tested with the two
Edward T. Chow sales.

The first session, on Nov. 25, netted $8.2

million in three hours. A tiny cup of the late

15th century, decorated with a chicken and

(Iowa spray in polychrome enamels on white,

stunned the expats as it rose to slightly more
than $1 million. But this was no auction freak:

Otha outstanding pieces soared to unheard-of

heights. A small blue and white bowl of the

Xuande period (1425-1436), 10.7 centimeters

high, was sold for $480,000.

It was not just prices that made the sale so
significant, but the fact that the floor was vir-

tually left to Chinese collectors. Most woe
Hong Koqg residents, and a few came from
otha Southeast Asian centers.

Six months lata, on May 19, a second ses-

sion showed that this was not a short-lived fit

of collective enthusiasm. Another 15th-century

chicken cup, not as perfect as the November
piece, was sold for slightly less than $800,000
to a buyer who identified himself as “Yama-
ka" and is believed to be a Taiwanese collec-

tor. A Xuande period dish with blue sprays on
yellow ground went up to $326,000 — bought
by T.Y. Chao, a shipping magnate — and a

blue and white flask, also Xuande, made
$610,000, paid again by T.Y. Chao. Even the

Hong Kong museum was contaminated by the

infectious wave of unrestricted bidding, and
acquired a tiny Chenghua piece decorated with

(Continued on Page t3S)

. . . COLLECTING
NEW YORK— Famouspeople who trav-

el a lot tend to do their own flung and

all over the map. Yul Brynner collects

(MiGtit

Kaplan, provincialFrench furniture.

, meat and bought by the husband. Whereas

furniture is looked upon as glamorized acces-

sories and most often bought by the wife.”

“But the trend is changing," he added.

“There are signs that Americans are catching

(Coatinoed on Page 11S)

18th-century furniture and Japanese screens;

Robot dc Niro loves antique bathroom fix-

tures; decorator Valerian Rybar tikes exoti-

ca, including immense Seychelles nuts,

mounted indifferent eras, and handcrafted

silva boxes.
The wife of Kirk Douglas, with two homes

in California — in Los Angeles and Palm

Springs— collects from everywhere, includ-

ing Israel, India, the Philippines, Egypt, Italy

and France. “We just got bade from Austra-

lia, where we got a couple of marvelous

paintings including a Sydney Nolan," she

said.

She likes English furniture best “because

we live in California, where the lifestyle is

more infonnal. I bought my first antique

many years ago. It was a Chinese Chippen-

dale from Florian Papp, on Madison Ave-

I only have two French armchairs I

1 in Tucson, Arizona, of all places,

where ary husband was making a movie.”

The wife of Cornelius Vanderbilt Whitney

is an arid collector but has (he problem of

riches. “1 love antiques kit I haven't had to

buy for so long. What I need is to sell some. I

have a mixture of French, English and Ital-

ian, which I mix with Edwardian amusing
furniture. When Sonny and I got married, I

ht>d five houses and Sonny had four or five.

We
up

nue.

found

don’t know what I’ll do with them.

“1 also bought a lot in France, including

an old iron staircase from a lighthouse. It sat

there for 18 years until, the otha day, I

brought it out to use. It made the most beau-

tiful fire escape for a four-story-high carriage

house we have in Saratoga.”

The fashion crowd collects, too. Calvin

Klein is into early Americana; Bcndel’s pres-

ident Geraldine StutE likes lacquer furniture

and Oriental porcelain; Sphinx-like Mary
McFadden loves exotica, from Egyptian

stone heads to Japanese lacquer vessels; Pa-
ly Ellis collects porcelain and old

Worcester, which he buys in London.

For fashion designer Mollie Pamis, “toy

most precious collection is my paintings:
Matisse, Picasso, two VuiQiards, Renault,

Soutine and Toulouse-Lautrec. 1 also have

very good 18th-century furniture, which I

bought years ago through decorator Billy

Baldwin. I have a little salon which once be-

long to Pauline de Rothschild, who sold it to

Baldwin before she married the baron.”

: got rid of quite a few but we still ended

_r with a lot of furniture. I stored most erf it

in a Kentucky barn, including a couple of

enormous cherubs I bought when they de-

molished the old New York Opera house. I

aim uiv ""'it wni "w umv money* -

coiro said. “Those paintings were so decora-

tive and cost nothing at tins point Some-

thing like $200. Now they’re more like

$50,000.”

All printing* were bought in the United

States, she said, “except for a Theodore

Frere which we bought in London, X like to

OwhGwi

Francoise de la Renta at home.

downtown, in the Broadway area, on
. Uth and 12th streets. We .bought

tilings in Europe, but it’s a mistake, you
have to pack it, insure it, ship it, and by the
time you get it, it's probably broken and
you've Spent a fortune.*’
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arts and antiques-

Revival of Paris Auctions
TJARIS— The recent revival of

lT the French auction system

could become an important factor

in the art market during the next

few years.

Within the last 18 months, there

have been several indications that

Paris has a remarkable potential,

largely unused so far. French auc-

tioneers have demonstrated that

they can handle big sales brilUant-

really get down toly when they

working on details' and seeing it

through to the end.

Last May, Jacques Tajan of the

Ader-Ficard-Tajan auctioneering

group made an impressive score

when he succeeded in getting a
New York collection of rare books
for sale in Paris. It included one of

the finest Paris school illuminated

manuscripts of the early 15th cen-

tury. Cataloging was perfect, mail-

ing. adequate and advertising rea-

sonably good. Mr. Tajan reaped

the reward by setting a world

record for a medieval manuscript.

HJ. Kraus of New York paid 4.95

million francs (about $890,000) for

the Preach translation of Bocca-

rio’s essay “On Noble Men and
Women," illustrated around 1410
with 50 miniatures, two of them in

large-size format. This record was
only broken last Monday (tHT,
May 20) when a German manu-
script of far-greater importance

was sold at Sotheby’s for about

$1.6 million.

Another success story to be

credited to the Ader-Picard-Tajan

group is the series of sales of Japa-

nese prints from the Ernest Le
Ved collection. True, the group

did not have to exert itself to get

the collection. It was being sold by
order of Andre Le Veel, the late

collector’s son who has been per-

forming at Drouot as an expert on
Japanese an for the Iasi 30 years.

He could not conceivably affront

the auctioneers he works for or his

fellow expats by sending his fami-

ly’s collection for sale to London.
The Le Veel prints were virtually a

captive collection for the French
market. But the point is that the

Paris auctioneers rose to the occa-

sion.

Jean-Louis ’ Picard mastermind-

ed a promotional campaign that

was even more cleverly thought-

out than Sotheby’s best— which is

quite something, The collection

was exhibited in several Japanese
cities. Mr. Picard went to Japan to

drum up interest among top Japa-

nese collectors and dealers, got the

full cooperation ofthe French Em-
bassy — complete with exhibition,

private viewing and cocktail party
— and received nationwide cover-

age in the Japanese media. .

-

In Paris, the auction was well-

organized. Mr. Picard used his per-

sonal pull to get together a festival

of Japanese art It included,

among other things, a very good
exhibition of Japanese prints orga-

nized by the dty of Paris. and ar

outstanding exhibition of Shara-

ku’s work privately organized b>
Paris dealer Huguette Beres, one

of the world’s Big Five in Japanese
prints. This resulted in a series of
world records for various Japanese

> , t-cT. w-
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Daumier’s watercolorstudy for “Les Saltunbanques” was sold for,l, 1 18,000francs. ../aa .
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tanA of the Lauruj-GmDoax-Baf jAri-w: l: ‘

laud-Tailleur group briffiantiy'*
artists. To this day, the sale re
mains the best display of sales-

manship in the field.

Even more impressive to profes-

sionals is the success that some

French auctioneers have had. with

sales much more modest in scope

and therefore',infinitely more dim-'

cult to handle.

In March this year, Eric Buffer.

U.S. WEST: Value Is in the

the stage fra: a difficult auefi^ V G
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By Steve Rubenstein

SAN FRANCISCO — Ruth
Braunstein owns a coffee cup

worth $1,500, a lopsided plate

worth $4,000 and a streaky black

painting of nothing, worth
$14,000.

If you brought 100 people into

her gallery from Union Square,

which is down the street, mast of
them could not put the right price

tag on the right object, she said.

And few passers-by, she suspected,

would pay more than $10 for any
of them.
This does not bother Ms. Brain-

stem, the owner of one of the fore-

most contemporary art galleries in

San Francisco. Art, like anything
else, is worth what you can get for

it from people willing to buy. And
the West Coast is full of buyers

these days.

A dollar goes a little further on
the West' Coast it does in

New York because there is less

publicity and the spotlight is else-

where. But convincing someone
that the $1,500 coffee cup is 50-

percent underpriced is not the easi-

est selling job. Ms. Braunstein

said. “What you have in this kind
of work is a certain kind of — "

She broke off, staring at the cup,
searching for the discreet word.

“

— freedom," she said at last.

The coffee cup is by sculptor

Richard Shaw. It is a weird-look-

ing thing tha t sits on a small easel

and is surrounded
newspaper clippings. The plate is

: Peter Voulkos. It has a

WALLY FINDLAY
Galleries International

mm port - Chicago • (aha both - bandy Mb
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by sculptor

crude, giant “M" gouged in the

middle of it and three holes, which
probably removes any value it

might have as something to eat

from.
Both are typical of what Ms.

Braunstein calls the trend in West
Coast abstract art. It is more per-

sonal and less imitative. “West
Coast artists are not looking into

someone else’s studio to try to fig-

ure out what's going to sell," she
said. “They work more independ-
ently; they're not dictated to by
museum directors. You get more
value for the money.”

San Francisco Chronicle art crit-

ic Thomas Albright agrees, saying
that the “promotional apparatus

of modern art is all in New York.
The more career-minded artists all

go to New York, because that’s

where the big money is. They go to

the show at Whitney’s every six

months and find out what the

trend is going to be. It’s kind of a
Christian Dior fashion show of the

arts."

The proprietors of the 25 or so

first-run galleries in San Francisco

and Los Angeles say that many
better values can be found there.

But ask any one of them how the
prices are set, and you get an an-
swer that is harder to grasp than a
snowflake.

Why does an abstract art object
increase in value? Publicity. A
show by an artist in a major gal-

lery can greatly enhance the value
of his work. A show at the Muse-
um- of Modem Art or a favorable
newspaper article can double it
When painter Tom Hollis was fea-
tured in Time magazine, Ms.
Braunstein recalled, “bis slock

show.” Ms. Braunstein said, “we
were able to double the prices.*

struct artists, like painter Ellsworth
Kelley, are getting tire best write-

ups, Mr. Albright notes with a
“There’s a lot worse than

Elsworth Kelley," he said. “He’s
certainly not offensive. You could
put his painting in any bank letbby

in town and no one would mind."

. One of the few Kelleys on the

market these days is a giant six-

sided geometric shape. It is half

blue, half white, and it hangs in

of it blue and half of it white, and

come up with the same thing, be

was asked. “Yes, but then, you’d

have a Doe and not a Kelley.”

Mr. Berggruen, son of the Paris

art gallery founder, has a. fancy

office with plastic penguins and a

brass Hershey bar on the desk for

ealthy clients to play with.his wealthy i

ident of Christie’s auction house.- rr
"'-’k ’u

New York, said, should to
“e^

vest in" art the wayporcupii'T: jawing soft*

make love—with utmost care^-G 2sr r'-'L
1-

Similarly, -San Francisco >r*

dealer Wanda Hatisen advised of bars

investors to *jttiow.what- eve:

doing, firstof ail.” Sheaddcd: i oar.vi

He calls his town “sleepy old

aits that it

John Bcrggruen’s gallery, around
i Ms. Braiinstein's.the comer From

Mr. Albright says that it could
have been painted by any bright
12-year-old.

“I like it," Mr. Berggruen said.

“It is a painting of heroic propor-
tions! It can draw you in or draw
you out, depending on the way you
look at iL" Certain!

went up 10 points.*

mikes’ $4,000 lopsided plate.

niy nothing to ar-

Why is it

Vol
for example, was worth $2,000 six

months ago, before his big New
York show. "Because of that one

gue about there. Why is it worth
$90,000? "Because that's what I

think I can get for iL" he said.

Could not John Doe take a six-

sided drunk of 'canvas, spray half

San Francisco” and admits

has always been “kicked around as

not much of an art city." But that

reputation is changing with the in- -

.

crease in the number of buyers.

.And when the Institute of Contem- .

porary Art opens in Los AngeWSs in

1983, directed, by the Beaubourg
Museum's Pontus Hulten, the 0007 •

temporary art world will take the

West Coast more seriously — and
more expensively.

One of the
1

most important
things that Mr. Berggruen does
with new clients is to advise them
not to buy art merely as an invest-

ment. Paintings are not as “liquid"

as some other investments, and the

owner of yesterday’s masterpiece

could find himself trying to unload
today’s blue-and-white rectangJes-

Or. as Elizabeth Shaw, vice pres-

could to make the investment Yhc mavn
me." She said that umhfoot" -clw.r f:«

investors often lose money buyr'.“^"

a minor woricby a great artist,-!^*’"
'

getting that “a minor work by ai

body is still a minorwork" - -•r-’&tct j-'::''

-

Outside Mr. Berggruen’s <hiyfiZ lijdr -its it

town office hangs
.
a brown SV-ow jdvcrmr

blue assemblage ofi.more -red^Lf .»

gles, which .Richard Didwakt^G
painted

s
in 1968 and whk&^X.C- fr0ir, ^

Berggruen is offering to

'

f

person to come along h,Si
$115,000. He said .that he ha^.”7 - ^
sohxtely noidea what it meant
could not care less. “It s what*;. ..

you.want It to be. You can read.“‘
;

kinds of tiring intoiL” • K ^ t

1 Steve Rubenstein Is a
theSan Francisco Chronicle.

Americans Invest to Fi
By Margaret Everett

NEW YORK — Investing in

fine art and antiques is a rel-

atively' new thing in the United

States, but it has caught on with a

vengeance:
Not too long ago. most people

seeking to Invest spare cash put it

into the stock market, but repeated

studies have shown the poor per-

formance of the securities markets
when compared with the an mar-
ket.

Additionally, double-digit infla-

tion has caused people to seek al-

ternative forms of investment
Fixed-income securities lost their

luster, and common stocks, a lead-

ing indicator of economic growth,

failed to stay even with inflation.

Studies have shown that if an
investor 10 years ago had bought
one share of each of the stocks that

make up the Dow Jones industrial

average, the stocks’ performance
coupled with inflation would have
netted a loss.

“The same investment made in,

say, Japanese prints by Hiroshige

would have netted a 2CEpercent in-

crease after inflation. What is true

of Japanese prints can be demon-
strated by any number of other ex-

amples in a survey of an market
prices," said Martin Stansfefd,

who formerly headed Sotheby
Parke Bemet's public relations and
now is a consultant to the Ameri-
can An Dealers Association.

What people are beginning toat peop
realize, Mr. Stansfdd said, is that

one does not need (o have millions

in the market to show a profit over
a reasonable period of time. “Al-
most any collection in a limited

area, bought with taste and dis-

crimination over a 10-year period,

is likely to show at least enough of

a return to keep pace with infla-

tion. which, after all, is the essen-

tial today."

Hugh Hildesley, senior vice

president of Sotheby Parke Bern el

and for many years the head of its

appraisal departmenL said: "Fif-
teen years ago. the art market in
the United States was limited to
the dealers and a handful of very
rich individuals who bought fine
art and antiques because of a pas-
sionate interest in their collections,
almost without regard for financial
planning. Now Americans are be-
coming more like Europeans and
are consciously putting a portion
of their assets in paintings and car-
pets and prints."

Stories of almost accidental dis-

coveries feed the passion for in-

vesting in the art market A Phila-

delphia couple bring to Sotheby's
a carpet that for 20 years has been
used as a throw rug across a grand
piano that was seldom played; it

sells For $125,000. A youth brings a
piece of silver to an auction house
that was given him years ago as a

tip by an elderly woman for whom
he ran errands; it sells for 514,000.
One hopes that, in their passion
investing in the art market, col-for investing

lectors have heeded all the warning
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signals that serious observers have
put up. For example, it is almost,

never possible to sell an item at a
reasonable profit until several

years have elapsed, alien auction

house commissions have to be
deducted. A tea set in I9th-cenqny
silver is not a highly negotiable asr

set, whereas a share of stock is.

Bat the lure remains strong. One
recalls the experience of a New.
York financier. Jack R. Dick, who
made a fortune in the unruly stock
market of the 1960s selling tax

shelters in the form of cattle-feed-

ing programs. He bought a highly
promotable breed, Black Angus
cattle, and sold heads of beef as
the animals matured. He also be-

gan baying paintings of cattle,.

a

rather small field of interest, and
from that went into buying English
sporting pictures. In the coDapse
of his investment business, his .col-

lection was seized by the U.S. gov-
ernment to cover S3 million in

back taxes, and was sold in four
sales at Sotheby’s London. The
first sale brought in enough to cov-
er his tax debt.

Margaret Everett is an American
writer specializing in art and an-
tiques: she is on the staffof The In-
ternationalAn Market.
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Shopping for Something Old

loyal Acailwv ol *n»

“MulholJand Drive 1980” by David Hockney, from a show at the RoyalAcademy of Arts.

the Royal Academy Schools,
stands out as a leader of this mid-
dle*aged militia not only for his
own paintings, where the pigment
builds up in blazing color and (be
tactile cladding of a mud hut. but
also as. a stimulator of similar
tastes iii younger artists. Still, of
the 34 exhibitors he chose for the
now reputable Hayward Annual
last year, only one was under 30.

Gillian Ayres and Howard
Hodgkin, near-contemporaries,
have followed the same direction

in their individual paths, Ayres in

certainly so in textures, while
Hodgkin has composed some teas-

ing tableaux of abstract symbolism
that never lose their link with the
convention that theirs is an imag-
ined perspective within the rec-

tangular frame.

But if the prevalence of abstract

impressionism in its diluted

strength is evident in the genera-
tion looking westward, there is no
lade of experiment in other mends
of the non-objective. Alan Gxten,
for example, continues in his pur-

suit of the final solution — the
ritmtnuinn of difference and the

arrival at total homogeneity in his

area of paint.

Bom the same year as Hoyland
and affected obviously by color

field and minimal exemplars, he
has expunged everything extrane-

ous to his purity of purpose: Also

in his 40s, John Edwards has a ba-

roque exuberance of his own while

echoing some of the gestural signs

of Jasper Johns and Frank Stella.

Outside the frequently paraded

conversions of the now antique

avant-garde under establishment

auspices, there is a free-for-all to

gain exposure by commercial gal-

leries and dealers whose approach
is more pragmatic and material.

Here is competition and acknowl-

edgment of the traditions of resem-

blance to «hjngp seen, experiences

evoked and equivalents created

David Hockney, whom 1 first in-

terviewed 20 years ago as a Golden

Boy of British art, has not exhibit-

ed much recent work in London
apart from bis current show of

paintings and drawings done for

the ballet “Parade” (danced at the

Metropolitan Opera House in New
York). His four pictures in “A
New Spirit in Painting” at the

Royal Academy earlier this year

displayed his enthusiasm for

newfound aaylic pigments, giving,

brash values to landscape and fig-

ures in a flattish treatment not un-

like fresco

To challenge the past in pictori-

al conventions and succeed with-

out being accused of skillful pas-

tiche is a rare feat, and David Tin-

dle is the painter above all whose

vision transforms the everyday

scene thrrmgh all that the medium
can perform with the utmost con-

viction. He competes with past

masters of the domestic interior

such as Chardin, yet registers au-

thentically in his own century.

Two American expatriates have

consolidated their progress on this

side of the Atlantic: R.B. Kitaj at-

tended the Royal College of Art

about the same time as “Top of the

Pop” boys Hockney, Allen Jones,

Derek Boshier and Peter Phillips.

He now works his strongly drawn
sexual confrontations and allego-

ries with a highly expressive use of

pastel. John Hubbard acknowl-

edges his response to the spirit of

Hoppt

l^flva Mariowe . ;.

| A uiniUS — Antique doBs have

i \ ^Lw.oared in price during the last

i ?. .lTStc. Parisian doll dealer Rx»b-‘

1‘„ could not bemoreenthu-
I “Are dolls a good invest-

• V.*
1*** "Oh la la\ Better than wheat.

» <ine de Heeckeren, doll expert

j
-'V^ivlie Drouot auction house*

I ''“-“Dolls are a rood .
invest-

.

j
:i-ve )ac

: ^ any dofl. German
!

'^?tre dianning objects, but are

-

I

-i-j ii *E;uly an investment. French .

{

*are a very good investment;

j

-*rjiTOi;are broken every day and

j
:,-*:;sns twill ever be made again. To

! ;-i'c«r ai-eH, due must buy aonl with •

! i'i-iK s^ssean. Clothes are terribly

! -BctanC* ...
! *r. r.:2

rda Bristol, at. Christie's

i s:s:ta^ Kensington, is more hesi-.

;

’

"1 think the recession, is Mt-

!
Mjsdbe doll market. It is-difficolt

i -.*,V‘ S7 ... A lot of people have

i sf

_
;.'Vps3tunwisely”:

i
--vfc- ^

1

. Prices Are Soaring
'* Ahead ofExpertise
The favored doll, for collectors

and investors is typically a Frendi^
made little girl from the second

half of the I9th century. It has an
unglazed porcelain (bisque) head,

a human-hair wig and a body
made' of kid leather, wood or
“composition” (a mixture of

sawdust and glue). Prices for this

type of doll range from about
! fpOO francs (about $300) to more
than 80,000 francs (about
SI6.000).

&ecialists like Mr. Capia (24

ana 26 Galeae Vero Dodat, Paris

1) and Alain Renard.(6 rue de
FEduuide, Paris 6) have their own
doll shops, but people usually buy

at public sales Uke those that Mr.

Renard organizes at Loudiner and
Poulain three times a year. (Tbe

next sale will take [dace on June

14). Drouot does not often assem-

, blc enough antique. cUdls, automa-

tons, boats and trains for. a whole

four-hois' sale, but hourlong auo-
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lions of about 60 dolls are quite

'frequent Christie's South Kens-

ington bolds antique doll and toy

sales of about 200 lots twice a

month, and Christie’s New York
has several each year.

“The Americans were the fust to

start collecting,” said Jean-Pierre

Guenier, of Mr. Renard’s shop.

“They began about 1900 and took

up dolls with a passion .after the

Second World War. They had at

least 20 years head start over us.

Now there are doll museums in

every big city in America.”

It is wise to seek the advice of a

certified expert before buying an

expensive doIL Major auction

houses usually provide free expert

advice. When going to a doll sale,

nonember that bids will exceed es-

timates by 20 -percent to 30 per-

cent. and that, above the price bid,

the auctioneer receives a 16-per-

cent commission.

GIMPEL FILS
30 Davie* St., London Wl.

01-493 2488.

Early Paintings

and works on paper

JUNE2-JUIY4

place in his large landscapes of lea-

fy profusion and wooded hills,

which have sensitively textured af-

finities with Monet.
Now in his 50s, Michael An-

drews recently occupied a large

part of the Hayward Gallery in a
complete retrospective that dis-

played his versatile treatment of

subject, veering from the earlier

works inspired by films to the big

group portrait of a Lord Mayor's
reception ceremony, at first glance
candidly photographic then under
closer scrutiny revealing Goy-
aesque details of truth.

This slightly malicious comment
in the undertones of meticulous

representation is detectible, too, in

recent paintings by Graham Oven-
don. Memories of his favorite

character, Lolita, are recalled by a

brooding nymphet in the role of

Ophelia. David Oxioby idolizes

heroes and heroines of a different

culture in moody ambiguous can-
vases projecting the stars of pop,
rock and soul, where the some-
times sordid truth behind the tinsel

does not dim the ebullient charis-

ma. More still-life realism lives on
in tbe weathered trompe l’oeil

doors by Ben Johnson and the

unassuming Irish back streets of
Hector McDonneU.

While it is true that the canvas
the artist paints on. according to

the oriental sage Okahura Kakuzo,
is the spectator’s mind, it begins as

the mirror image of what he sug-

gested in the first place. Tbe expe-
rience is only viable when it is

shared. In tbe postwar generation,
there has been a widespread lapse

of faith in the potential of paint
and canvas to express ideas visual-

ly. Performance, audio-video, land

art. photography and typewritten

graffiti have all been adopted,
adapted, combined and exploited

to explore the alternatives.

It must be said that thqr have

failed to supplant the historic me-
dia in the venues of existing muse-
ums and galleries where they have

chosen to do battle. This is not to

deny tbe new producers their own
following, although it is not always

common ground with buffs of the

older forms. Probably the most

fruitful returns for the aim of de-

volution in tbeam has been enjoy-

ed by sculpture.

From the Surrealist excursions

of the 1920s and even earlier, the

workers in three-dimensional art

have tried to get it off the pedestal

onto the floor, to escape the impli-

cations of Vie monumental and
hanker after the intimacies of the

closet. In Britain, the debt to Caro
is not only for his horizontal

dispersal of tbe axis of his ready-

made assemblies but for his annex-

ation of space — any space — to

colonize an exclusive context for

the artifact itself.

This age-old fight of the individ-

ual image against the domination
of backgrounds of architecture or

adjacent sculptures was less de-

manding when the conflict was on
purely aesthetic grounds. Now, the

diversity of kinds of artifacts has

muted tbe still quiet voice of the

naturalistic idiom against the loud-

er, brasher extravaganzas in the

competitive enclosure of a muse-
um or public piazza.

One of the most striking demon-
strations of art creating its own
context is in view at the Hayward
Gallery, where the large galleries

and the high terraces give both

static and animated backgrounds
to a retrospective of Phillip King's

sculpture. The marriage of paint-

ing and sculpture in dramatic
many-sided views of free-standing

color planes is a new celebration of

pure art that the late Barnett New-
man would have approved. To
take painting off the wall and
recreate it as a wall itself was New-
man's ambition. King in this mid-

dle-aged renaissance of post-PoI-

lock abstraction, makes it part of

his sculpture in constantly chang-

ing perspectives.

For the near future, it is not like-

ly thaL any trail will be blazed.

Certainly, the drive for art to dom-
inate its environment by shock of

ideas and treatment mil go on.

Meanwhile, Lhe old media in ma-
ture hands are still capable of pro-

ducing fresh works of quality, if

not or revolution.

G.S. Whittet is a veteran critic

and observer of the London art

scene.

(Continued from Page9S)

up. A Chippendale set of petit

point chain, which was given by
Paul MeBcs* to the Yale museum,
recently sold at auction for

5340,000 — which, over here,
sounds insane

"

Of his years of decorating in the

United States, Mr. Fourcade said:
“AD in all and despite the fact

that they don’t invest in furniture,

the buying power and the wfll to

spend money always amaze me.
People spend a lot more here than
in Europe because they are buying
an atmosphere, rather than muse-
um pieces."

So much for the rich set. For Eu-

ropeans oa the lookout for a more
personal adventure, the closest

thing to the Flea Market would be
Cotombus Avenue, where the
shops were open last weekend. But
the flow of traffic is nowhere near
that around tbe Flea Market or
POrtobeDo Road.

At Browser Welcome, a nest of
j

six rather dilapidated shops at 380
Colombus Avenue, Leroy Van
Horn, who runs one of than, said

that there were three such com-
plexes before Columbus Avenue
became fashionable. “Now,
they've lost out to fancy restau-

rants, such as RoueUe's, and ice

cream parlors,” he said. “It was a

rundown neighborhood before

Lincoln Center opened ten years

ago.” Now, it is picking up. and
Ins clients, who come from the

neighborhood, are quite affluent.

“They’ve got a lot of money, these

people from the Upper West
Side,” he said. “They also lend to

do their own buying, rather than

letting their decorators do the

picking for them.”

At Edectiqucs, down the street.

LUii Holman said that a lot of

tourists now come to the area be-

cause they've beard about it.

“They like good signed pieces,

such as Labque glass, good Art

Deco." she said. Ms. Hounan also

had stacks of old Vuitton luggage,

the kind that used to cross the At-
lantic in first-class cabins. Surpris-

ingly enough, it sells well to Euro-

peans.

Down in Greenwich Village,

where a lot of the shops were
closed on Saturday last weekend,
the most notable among the open

ones was Howard Kaplan’s French

Country Store, 35 East 10th Street.

Done with a great deal of taste, it

was full of the kind of sweet

French provincial antiques that

New Yorkers are becoming in-

creasingly fond of.

A recent People magazine article
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'
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LUMLEY CAZALET
- 24 Davies Sl, London Wl.

014995058.

Fine Prints by

20th century Masters

including Picasso, Matisse,

Braque. Miro.

Late I9th century

French Prints-

Prints by promising

young artists.

Drasoings by Matisse.

listed among Mr. Kaplan's clients

Jacqueline Onassis (who bought a
broom). Woody Alien, Faye Duna-
way and Johnny Carson, in a ram-
bling barn-like setting, Mr. Kaplan
displayed a great melange of
goods, including a menagerie of li-

fesize pottery pigs, ducks, chickens
and so on. stone sinks from Bur-
gundy. rustic tables from French
convents, wicker bread baskets
and Normandy armoires.

The New York-born Mr. Ka-
plan, 37, who studied architecture

in college, has been cruising

France for the last 12 years. “I

used to go to the Flea Market," he
said, “but now it’s too expensive.

Normandy is what Americans
think the French countryside is all

about.”
The stiffly priced ($135 and up)

poiteiy animals. Mr. Kaplan said,

come from Normandy, “where

they're made from 19th-century

molds. They used to be put outside

houses under Napoleon HI.

clients are mostly under 35, he

said. “There's a whole new genera-

tion who don’t want to hear about

all those Louis and marquetry.

They’re not interested in the tradi-

tional. They want to create a

mood Right now. they like the

idea that they’re living on a fan"-

It’s really just a fantasy, but I m
riving it to them.”

He added: "They also have as

much money , if not more, than the

older generations. But they are

more innovative and personal-

Thirty years ago. somebody with

money would never had a bench

like mat in a Manhattan apart-

ment. Now. it's fashionable be-

cause the vounecr are more daring,

more secure.
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Photographic Treasures

By C.G. Cupic

PARIS — At auctions of 19th-

and early 20th-century pho-
tography, held twice a year in Lon-
don. dealers and photography col-

lectors spend about $150,000 on
European photographic treasures.

Albums gr» Tor up to $54,000

each, and individual prints up to

$4,500. In galleries around the

world, contemporary masters sell

for up lo 54,000 a picture, while

certain prints can fetch as much as

$40,000. These prices may not be
much by the standards set at other,

more classical art transactions, but

they are remarkable for as new an

art form as photography.

Although the boom in the sales

of old photographs has been domi-
nated by American collectors in

the Iasi decade — they' spent at

least $75,000 at recent London
auctions — more and more Euro-

peans, particularly the British,

have begun io compete in what is

still an open markeL
There are about 300 galleries

around the world exhibiting and

selling photographs. More than 50

museums with departments that

specialize in photography are ac-

tive buyers in the market.

The experts do not always agree

on the market value of art photog-
raphy. “Some of the prices, for

items that nobody can be sure are

The Nile, circa 1880-1890.

Bought for about $3 at the

Paris Flea Market a few
years ago, the photograph
would probably sell for

$150 now.

Ai'ctbon Sales in Paris New Drmot
9, Rue Drouot, 75009 PARIS, TeL 246.17.11 - Telex: DROUOT 642.260

&sknhrs whetiaiag rapraiiWw for Ftwnth pmUk aoefias idte
EMER PUMJCVTS

50, Quai de rHdtel-de-VHIe, 75004 PARIS. Teb 277.83.44.

herv£ chayette
Auctioneer

10 Rue Rossini - 75009 Paris

Tel.: 770.38.89 and 246.89.29

PARIS - NEW DROUOT

THURSDAY, JUNE 4, 1981.
Rooms 5 and 6, at 1 1 cun. and 2 p.m.

COLLECTOR’S
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Expert: M. J.-C. Sebrier

Rue de Pacy sc Acquigny
27400 Lonrien

TeL: (32) 5020.16

Mapufieent enameled
g®M watch in doable caa-

mb*, drrtined for the
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hailiaarked London
1803. Encfiah cylindri-

cal Eb- a
graved geld earing, 8
with en«Hdnd ring. 3
Entirely taaadri ex-

|
wrier caring, with a *

miniature polychrome
g

background showing a g
ponwene.

J

Me Jean-Alain LABAT, Auctioneer

10, rue de la Grangc-Oatcfere, 75009 Paris.

Tel.: 824.70.18 and 824.9054

MONDAY, 22nd and TUESDAY 23rd JUNE 1981

MODERN PAINTINGS
6 Canvasses by HENRI MARTIN. Important comas by E. CICERL

Works by CARRIERE, DBAOtODC, GUUAUMIN, LUCE

Important marble sculpture “L’aurore’
by A. BOURSetlE, dated 1889, k 90 cm.

Old Master Paintings - Antique Furniture

Public viewing! Saturday, June 20, 1981 from 11 ajn. lo 6 pjm.

WEDNESDAY,
JUNE 24, 1981.

CHINESE

Paintings, Ceramics,

Fabrics.

M* Bernard OGGt-M* Etienne DUMONT
Auctionears

22, Rue Drouot - 75009 Paris.

• Tel.: 246.96.95.

1 Expert:
Sri -ri

Mi rmmm Dvinmv^t

Me SARGET, auctioneer

8 Rue Drouot, 75009- Paris. TeL* 77WW6

Thursday 25 and Friday 26 June at 2 pjn., Room 14

Exceotional SALE of blocks for woodcut engraving*

the “Imeseries d’EpinoT, mainly 19th Century.

Woodblocks of military, religious end fofldoric seems.

pubfic viewing: Wednesday, June 24 from 1 1 am. to 6 p

Catalog upon request at the auctioneer's office-

sales, but photography is repro-

ductive try nature, and the problem

is always there.

It was Americans who started

buying on a trig scale. In 1928, an
American photographer, Berenice

Abbott, bought all the negatives

belonging to Jacob Atget, who had
died a year earlier, and brought
them to New York. Dubbed by

The Fernando Bolero exhibition — oil and collage on canvas— was sold by Sotheby’s in November. 1980, for $58,00(T-
i-
- '

some as a poet of Paris with cam-
era,*

1 Atget is famous for his peri-

od shots of Paris. Miss Abbott,
who worked with him, kept the

negatives for years, made prints,

published a book in the mid-1960s,

then decided to sell them to the

French.

LATIN AMERICA:
Politics Overtaken

genuine, are quite outrageous,"

said an expert who follows the

market closely. “There are more
fakes in this field than in any
other, but fakes are not easy to

prove. The auction houses do their

best to screen the fakes before the

“I wrote to all kinds of institu-

tions," she recalled, “and as I did

not receive any positive reply, I

even came to Paris to see [Andre]

Malraux, who was that the minis-

ter of culture. He was only inter-

ested in washing Paris' grey walls,

so 1 sold them to the Museum of

Modem Art in New York." More
than 10,000 negatives were sold for

$80,000 in 1966:

Today, officials in European
cultural institutions are growing
more aware of photography. In

England, in October, 1974, a Julia

Margaret Cameron album of 94
portraits almost went to the Unit-

ed States, but was saved for the na-

tional heritage. The $110,000 al-

bum was bought at Sotheby's by
an American collector, and its sale

caused an uproar. Fngiirii laws
give prior claim to national art in-

stitutions to retrieve an English art

object, if they can match the auc-
tion price. Through different dona-
tions, the money was raised to buy
the Cameron album within the le-

gal limit of One year. The portraits

are now part of London's National
Portrait Gallery collection.

Alain Pavio, a Paris dealer, said

that his clientele had increased
sharply since he opened his gallery

four years ago. “Although a lot of
my clients are foreigners, die big-

gest increase was among my
French customers, especially
among the young. They are guided
by their aesthetic values mostly,

but they don’t hesitate to pay more
for well-known authors."

In Switzerland, where the first

photographic exhibition was orga-

nized in 1840,just a few years after

the discovery of the technical pro-
cess of photography, the number
of galleries and museums that spe-
cialize in photography is growing.

C.G. Cupic writes a regular col-

umn on photographyfor the IHT.

NEW YORK —The whim that

tempted Diego Rivera to

paint the features of Lenin into a
mural commissioned by John D.
Rockefeller II for the entrance hall

at Rockefeller Center set bad: the

cause of Latin American collectors

by 40 years.

The mural had been commis-
sioned as one of those institutional

works showing Capital and Labor
marching arm in arm into a golden

future. But Rivera included be-

sides Lenin a portrait of Trotsky
and. if memory serves, one of the

first John D. Rockefeller clutching

a sack bearing a huge dollar sign.

For years, ownership of a work
by Rivera constituted a kind of po-
litical litmus test. Now all that nas
been swept away. In 1977. 40 years
after the mural was literally

scraped off the walls to be re-

placed by one more in keeping
with the intent of its sponsor, the
first sale devoted exclusively to
Mexican painting was offered at

Sotheby Parke Hemet's Madison
Avenue galleries. It was a major
success, -but it has been dwarfed by
what has since happened to the
market for Mexican, and. indeed,
all I-atin American painting.

Last November, a painting by
the Argentine Cubist Emilio Pet-

toniti, whose name was virtually

unknown in the United States, was
bought by the AoquaveDa Gallery
of New York for £209,000. includ-

ing the 10-percent buyer's premi-

um. Pettoruti was probably better-

known in Italy, where he had
worked with the Futurist Move-
ment in Milan, and in Paris, where
in the 1920s he had studied with

Juan Gris.' The picture was bought
by AcquaveUa for an Argentine
collector.

At least right other paintings by
Latin Americans readied prices in
the 5100,000 range at auction last

year— three by Rivera, including
his “Portrait

Age of Four”
of Modesta at the

($130,000); two by
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Rufioo Tamayo, one of which was
his '‘Watermelon Eater1 '

($125,000), and three by Jose Ma-
ria Velasco, a 19th-century painter

who also is virtually unknown in

the United States, although 15 erf

his paintings were in the World’s
Columbian Exposition in Chicago
in 1893. One of these, “The Town
of Gudatao,” sold at Sotheby's

New York last May for $125,000.

Early this month, sales held by
both Sotheby’s and Christie's

brought further sensational results.

A North American private col-

lector paid a record $200,000 for

another painting by Tamayo on
the watermelon theme—a favorite

of the artist, as well as of his col-

lectors — called “Boy with

Melons." A Spanish private collec-

tor paid $190,000 for Rivera's

landscape “Paysage de Toledo,"
which sold in 1959 for $6^00. Out
of eight more substantial works
that brought prices ranging up-
ward from $23,000, four went to

collectors in New York and Wash-
ington, the other four to dealers

and collectors in Latin America.
Two nights later, Sotheby Parke

Berne! entered the lists with a
much larger catalog, in which a
Rivera painting dated 1931, “La
Canoa Enflorada," sold for
$220,000 to a Mexican dealer. An
appealing portrait of two children,

“Delfina Flores and her Niece
Modesta," also by Rivera, brought
$210,000. Another watermelon

painting by Tamayo brought Mary-Anne, 1 Martin; who heads

$92^00, the appetite for the fruit thtepamlirig department al Sothc-

apparently having been <lwlrnrj by - by’s-New York and' is responsible

the Christie offering.

Of major interest in the Sotheby
sale. were due prices paid for the

younger, ,
lesser-known artists.

for the growth of the Latin Ameri-
can market, recognizes three

groups of fjitin -American artists:

those whose work is collected

internationally (Wflfredo_ .Lam...

many of whose paintings sold m - ,Rx>berto Malta. Tamayo, Joaquin
the $1,000 to $5,0u0range.A wood
carving of a Creole girFby.Juan
Jose Sere brought $3,000.- “Three
Figures," an oil by Maria Ixds Pa-
checo, sold for $3,750. Another by
Oswaldo Guayasamin, titled

“Negra,” brought $5,750. An
acryuc on aluminum tided “Physt-

chirome 1065” painted in Paris in

1976 by Carlos Cruz-Diez, sold for

$4,000 and an Emilio Sanchez.
“Brown Doors," painted m 1977,

brought $1,800.

Torres-Garcia, Ferdinand Botero,

among others), those whose work
is widely collected in their own
countries (Portinari in Brazil, T^et-

toruti in- Argentina, Reveron in

Venezuela, Figari in Uniguay and
Velasco in Mexico) and a group of

younger .artists with reputations at

home who are seeking recognition

abroad.

Among these, she- identifies

those influenced by Surrealism:

“ " '

“Boy with Melons, "1940, rL, •**

was sold for $200,000. \ j

As ml revenues grow in Mexico
and Venezuela and the resulting

prosperity spreads to other Latin
American countries, it is from
among artists such as these that

the giants of this period win ulti-

mately be chosen.

Chauvinism is still a strong 1 in-

fluence in this market, with Mead-
cans buying Mexican art, Argen-
tines buying Argentine art But
these sales demonstrate new
awareness among Americans and
Europeans of the importance erf

20th-century Latin American
painting.

sons and have set tq? studios ii£j£

-

taneda, Gunther. Gersro, Carlos ^ New Yoric ^d Pari^ wfae^
11

;; ........

they have .been joined, by somei'* 2 • -

their most enthusiastic coUectoe^&
Merida, Frida Kahfo (the wife of

Rivera).'iiilio Castellanos. Leono-

ra Carrington, Rodolfo Abolarach,
Gerardo Chavez and Battlle

Pianas: the members of tbevxrious

schools of abstraction: Mario Car-
reno, Cundo Bermudez, Eduardo
MacEntyre, Angel Vida, Antrmez
Soto, Omar Raya, Joliet Lc Parc;

Alejandro Obregon and many oth-

ers; the social satirists suchas Jose

The result has-been;a substanti t:
1

•

increase in thenumber ofgaBm^
Bperia firing in T Jrtin Ainmran ^ ^
and in the number of Amaicai: n"-'- n ^
who are coflecung their work^ ; - c - r7

“

It IS no longer possMe to b
a collection in. say, German E^- _;^

r
;

'

;

presoonists with a modest invej'-^ _
v

t B ^
Luis Cuevas, Jacobo Barges and r -menL-which waspossible

;
. ^

A Glittering Sale in Geneva
By Calla Comer

^JH^VA — Laughter erupted

when the auctioneer asked a

buyer if it was raining (the man
had never put his hand down dur-
ing the bidding). The hush came
with the sound of the gaveL The
final bid for a flawless 22-carat di-

amond: 23 million Swiss francs

(about SI. I million).
T

It was the last skle in Christie's

weekloog spring auction at the Ho-
ld Richmond in Geneva, which
brought together the kinds of ob-
jects and money that the 215-old
British auction house has been at-

tracting to Switzerland for the last

12 years, since it moved its jewelry

and objets <fart sales there.

“This sale has exceeded all our
expectations," said Hans Nadd-
hoffer of the Geneva branch as the

week's tally of nearly 32 million

Swiss francs (about $15 million)

was made, reaffirming what Chris-

tie’s has known since 1969 — with

its first sale in Geneva of the
jewels of the late Nina Dyer —
that it is in the right place at the

right time.

Establishing the market has

been the job of Geza von
Hapsburg, the head of the Geneva
branch and a great-grandson of
Austrian Emperor Franz-Josef. He
makes six trips a year to visit Euro-
pean aristocrats, seeking items for

Christie’s semiannual sates.

Christie’s has seen the market
change drastically and clients

come and go in the last 12 years,

but it says that the sales have been
a continuing success. The buyers at
the recent sale were mostly Euro-
peans, reflecting the instability in

the Middle East and the fact that.

Arab money is not being concen-
trated in jewels, as it was a few
years back. The most stale market
now is in the mid-range items sell-

ing for between 20,000 and
250,000 Swiss francs.

On May 11, porcelain was on the

Antonio Semi; and the New Real- agp. But the younger Lafin AmcP^ .. . ..

ists: Claudio Bravo, Humberto' can artists aie seHing at prices tfi--

Aquino, Bill Caro, Julio Larraz, . make a collection affordable. ,z:-r r'~ r;:r“ 1*'

Emilio Sanchez and Dario ikwadisi
Morales.

——HOWARD L* MIZANIJg hss

y :

: C«hc:ic
Kiel: :r

. ?•

;-;r- be ihe :.2cs;

/.iii.r.

.

>.*rctf-

UodL The most exciting itemfor Mexican opal centers and ann’ ;'a

sate was a Mrissen Royal Presenta- gold, enamel and half-pearl

tion box measuring eight by six by Tiffany sold for; 110 Swi
t

centimeters with & Louis XV gold francs; -it had been estimated.
mount. Minted views_of Dresden - 80,000Swiss francs. ' «r: as

and the Royal Palaces of Saxony, "That was only the. bttpnmn- - -- -
v
.r-

and an interior covered with tmy
. The temperature rose wfiea'-tf

singlegems appeared, and -- ^ i
stones fdl one after the dd^ im.i h..'rdl-- a.

Sotheby^s Major
Sales inJune

London
Monday 1st June and following

two days at II am and 2.30 pm
A Series ofSales of

Japanese Works ofArt

Wednesday 17th June at 1 1 am

17th, 18th and 19th Century

British Paintings

Thursday 18th June at 11 am
Fine English and Foreign

Silver and Plate

Biday 19th June at 11 am
PlnfFnglMi Furniture

Tuesday 23rd June ar 1030 am

important Primitive Works ofArt

Tuesday 23rd June at 7pm
Highly Important 19th

Ctaitnry Europeaa Painthiti
and Drawings

Friday 26thJuneat 11 am
Good Comhianal Furniture

andTapestries

Tuesday 3(fch June at 8pm -

hnjpmiMt Irnpreishmitf and

Modem Palntfaigs and
Scnlpnrre

Monaco
Sunday 14th Juneat 2130 hours

Important Works ofArt and

French Furniture

A HinmTmi 9sadi
iSdi aanrs Oat 7et

»takefPmkaxAnm
TuakuXUdjinic.

Sotheby’s
FOUNDED 1744 W

Sotheby Parke Bernei& Co,, 34-35 New Bond Street,

London W1A 2AA Telephone: (01) 493 8080 TVtec 24454 SPBLONG
Sotheby Parke Beraec Monaco SA, P.O. Box 45, &»rting tfHrrer,

Place du Casino, Monte Carte Telephone (093) 308880
Teferr 479471 SPBMONMC

\
Ain m:AxuRnhm •Bonn Bounefflowh • Bnaadr - BooksAim * Cunbridp

C^Tew-QeiiBJwm ‘QxMg , Qiie^-QyaaMpM-Dgnhigy-D(aittB- BilMMtfi

Flortoce • RaJArt Galeft Gtwy 1 Tlx Hsgw • H*abwy llmute • Hong Zwg
Hnootota • Boubbd

-

jcncy^ JottnoabE^ - Lot AapJa - Madrid- MeSnunx •Miho
Munkfa - New York Orio • Piha Btvdi - Pirk PtiUyWpfcai - Pulborougti Rio dc Jwidro

Rone • Sin Fiaotitoo •SnFnSo Snettotm - Tnaroa - Tokyo > Toraaio -Totemy
Vxxaiivtr • Zitncb

fleurs-de-lis. It was expected to
fetdr 100/XX)^ Swiss francs but
went for 190,000 to a private, col-

.

lector, establishing a
.
record for

Meissen snuffboxes.

The auctioning on May .12. was:
of 127 Fabeige objects, mciuding
the renurining 25 hard stone fig-

ures from the Joaane Woolf cm- .

lection (Christie's auctioned, off
the first half of the collection last

'

November). The items went for a
record 3J million Swiss francs.

The next day, Swiss dealers and'
collectors were at the Hotel Rich-
mond eh masse to bid Tor 350 -

docks and watches. The most out-
standing items were an automaton
musical dock, 80 centimeters high,

made of blue enamel and decorat-
ed with peacock feathers; abd a
gold enameled peari-and-gem-set
automaton' singing-bird watch
made by the watchmaker Jacqnet-
Draz.
The sale on Thursday night.

May 14, was packed wijh buyers,
watchers and television duneras.
The buyers were after the cream of
the 621 lots that made up tins

three-pan sale of single stones, his-

toric jewelry and Art Deco clocks
and boxes. The watchers and cam-
eras were expecting a show, and
they got it

' The auction started with the Art
Deco items. Diamond studded
combs and stickpins, ruby and dia-
mond buttons said to have be-
longed to Clark Gable, cigarette

cases and Cartier docks were
quickly snapped op by dealers and
individuals. A rare Art Nouveau
necklace composed of a series of
six oval links m green enamel with

= Mr r-
Calla Corner, 'a regular contrib

tortoiheIHT,isanAmaiam^r
erbased in Switzerland

< *

A l

Bonanza
(Continued from Page 9S)

first major boom of Americana ;

the 1920$.

Sotheby's ; Americana cxpei

BBl Stahl,' said that the found
tions for the current boom we
laid with the transfer of Hen
Francis Dupont's extensive colic

tion into the Winterthur Museu
in Wilmixngion, DeL, in 1951 az

the development of serious sou
in the regional identification •

Americana in the 1950s.

Today's masterpiece museu
collections of Americana are
Winterthur, Yale and the Metr
politan with other fine coDectioi

at the Boston Museum of Fit

.Arts, the Chicago Art Institute at

the Philadelphia, Deerfield, Bayi
Bend and Shelburne museun
The major retail dealers are Isn
Sack and Bernard Levy in Nc
York, David Stockwefi in W
mington, John Walton in Jew
Gty, Conte; and Joe Kindig
York, Pa.

“ft has been an uphill battle
{move our things (Americana] a

not inferior. . to - olhe- antiqin
Even the museums have been sk

Americana," b

IMPORTANT
AUCTION SALES
October 22tb - November 14th,

1981

Exhibition
October 9th 20th

Acceptance deadline

August 29th
'

-

Paintings, Prints, &>oks, ..

Fine Fumhure^and .Carpets,

Asian Art, Jewels, Objets d’Art.

Galerie Roller Zurich
Ramistra&se S, 8024.ZWidi, Td.^OHJ) 475046, T<dex 58 500

,

ZURICH -G£REVA; NKW YffflK -

4 ^
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Trend Shifts, European Collectors Flock to U.S.
JEW YORK — For * ctttwy, (to
i flow of an ami antiques *m» «m>
d acrem (be Atlantic
icricans bought everyihmg from
nch chateaus to odd bit* flf eoroelaut.

w. the trend » being reverted As Euro-
n dealers and cdloston fiodt to- the

(ted States to buy.
lie two big New York wctkmhtatta
Sotheby’s and Christie's — have hat
on the market About S50

th of Impressionist and Modempaint-

i, drawings, sculptures and pricu. As
* as 25 percent u likely to come back :

a May. traditionally given over tono-
isles of Impressionist and Modem art.

.bag auction bouses expect to realize
million in an unprecedented scries of
ere sales. Collectors and dealers from
sin ami the Continent, from Latin
erica and the Far East -are in New
k in force. The hottest tickets is town
the invitations to the big evening sales,

'wo important Impressicm&t coBeo
s are on the block. But the biggest ac-

tion For Europeans is the largest pri-
i_coUeetio& xx German Expressiomsi
ks ever offered —- 173 pointings, draw-

jw and KuJp&rcg owned by Saul P,

Sternberg, a New. York financier. The col*
action, widcfa ii being sold by Christie's,

maybong SIO ntifikn.

Ate copang opdcf the hammer is the

ootioction elswumotist paintings of
Lrigi Block of Cnfcigo, the former chair-

man of'tbeboardofInland Steel. His wife
died recently ana left $5 million to the
Oncago /at InsthttfeB. giving (hat museum
the choice of money, paintings or a mix-
rareef the two- The museum has elected
to take some of die finest paintings from
tbe ooPecoon, factoring the Degas paint-
ing of reh<*ml at the Paris opera. Tbe
othttsnre being sold at Sotheby's Madi-
son Avenue emporium.

.
^ssfi^s is offering eight distinguished

pamtings from an anonymous private eol-
Metpr; ns wcC as the eight original tfatwnc
by Magritte for his Surrealist murals that
worn die walls of the gambling room at
ge_C^no of Knokke ie Zoute, on the
North Sea coast of Belgium,
A number of factors have turned tbe

flow of art toward Europe. One is the de-
pute in years past in the value of (he dol-

lar against tbe currencies of most Europe-
an countries; this, however, has more re-

cently turned around.

Additionally, works of an had accumu-
lated in the united States over a century,

and their very existence had been forgot-

ten by Europeans. What the market has to
offer in Europe has become stale from
overexposure, what the European dealers
find in the United States is fresh.

This is particularly true for 19th-centu-

ry European art, the genre paintings de-
picting life in Europe in a less complex
day. Since (he first sales of such paintings
were held by Sotheby Parke Bemet a dec-
ade ago, prices have tripled and quadru-
pled, and In many cases have gone out of
sight. The soft, sentimental pointings of
fife on the Paris boulevards by artists like

Bcrard have risen to the SI 00,000 range.
European collectors and dealers have con-
tributed substantially to this rise.

In the case of Old Masters, few great

paintings find their way into the sales, but
those that do reach the auctions have not

been overexposed in the marketplace.

Three yean ago. as many as 90 percent of
(he Ola Masters in a sale would be bought

by Europeans. That has declined as more
Americans have become interested, but
foreign dealers still account for perhaps
SO percent of sales.

Adding to the pressure on prices is the

new interest of .Americans in an os or. in-

vestment and tbe demands of US. dealers

who find it more difficult to buy privately

and must go into the auction market. An
important factor, too, is ihe publicity with

which the major auction houses operate.

The auctions are theater, a fascinating

spectacle as the bidding goes upward in
hundrcd-thousand-doQar increments; as
much as 520 million can be spent in a cou-
ple of hours.

What happens in New York, of course,

has an enormous impact on the market in
Europe, for the prices paid by dealers at

the New York sales must be translated

into profit in sales to collectors in Europe-
an tides.

Where it will end is a good question.
There are prophets of gloom who predict

each season that the bottom is about to

fall out of the market. But each season

new buyers flock into the salesrooms with
apparently unlimited supplies of cash.

- —HOWARD L- KATZANDER

PARIS

:

arts and antiques-

Galleries Cluster

In Various Niches

Hong Kong Sales

and Dario

ntbmed from Page 9S)

nds of Tibetan characters in

id white, for £57,000.

jn together, the two Hong
row sales stand out as the

accessful auction of Chinese

r.

outburst has special rea-

o Hong Kong residents, the
collection was not just the

roflection of Chinese art in

licese taste still in private
anywhere in tbe world. It

jymbol of all they stand for

of all they years for. - -

trd T. Chow was an unusu-
who started out as a dealer

lghai at the age of 13. He
II in his teens when he be^

ivoWed in die most improb-

radship without which his

on might never have1come
ing. Jakob Melchior was a

Dane barn in Copenhagen
d arrived in China in 1904.

tied in Shanghai, where.-he

ly became converted to .Ca-

He also steeped himself

acse art, to which he iaitiat-~ HOVilai protege.

Mr. Chow buried his;

experience. At first, he was a busi-

ness connection, and (hen a friend
to whom Mr. Chow gradually im-
parled some of his knowledge.

Between the Parisian member of
the haute bourgeoisie who moke a
few words of broken English, and
the Shanghai self-made man who
had no French, there grew the land
of understanding that can exist be-
tween two men who are gtianies

apart, culturally speaking, but
have the ability to shed prejudice
and pretense.

In his will, Mr. Chow stipulated
that his collection be auctioned
jointly by Mr. Beordelqy and by
Sotheby's, aprovision as unortho-
dox as Mr. Chow’s life.

On the day of the sale, the (op 1

"? jVY,
F™“ H°^ ™ Early-15th-century moon flask

from the Chow collection.

taste at its most refined, while Mr. provenance, but the others come
from

French Auctions

SMteb/ Pari* tSmtm

jeneva
k?V2. Proenta-

Chow’s career seemed like an an-
ticipation of the course they were
following. He was a man from an-
cient China but, like had
sought its heritage outside the path
of Mandaxin culture.

Money alone does not explain
the fantastic prices. Nor does the^

’ ihe Chinese Catholic supposed status-seeking of newly ancToihers look part in an art fair

« When he left in 1947, “fluent people. The enormous rimed with the Mav sale, intmd.ut-

most treasured posses-: P««s gpnerated by seemmgjy
- - ~ reckless competition conveyed at

abroad. Any major piece of.

Chinese taste porcelain brought to.

the attention of Sotheby’s from
Los Angdes to New York and
London is now channeled to one
of the biannual Hong Kong auc-

tions. London dealers such as
Giuseppe Fxltenari, Roger Bluett

f
S b% sit

Lees XV
as c? Drrii-n
sss Satar.v
was :.nv

» oiperuv*

a frazAa s.-i

a pma-r
A usund lx

be probably had the finest

». se taste collectian of porce-
_<eycan d** He went on
^o- eaanri up in Hong Kong, while
?> Tmacj s&~>. y-\~- j-

2J?*
;

j
1 WbuTibit tuDft’-he embarked

S*tskecofld Western friendship as
Tim was j&abte as the CrstTlnS tnne,-

Tae icnpaatirfes were reversed.. Michd
^.ilegeBsajeley.-a French, dealer, was a
>!.'=«

fefl njeal -.younger and hardly a
for a man d.*Mr. Chow’s

Ciils Cn«L

least as mnrh the deep desire to

identify with a culture that is (heir

own.

Long-term implications are far-

reaching. The (rend that drove tens

of thousands of works away from
impoverished, semi-occupied Chi-

na between the two world wars is

for the first time being slowly re-

. versed. About three-quartere.of the

lots sold fry Sotheby’s have a local

timed With tbe May sale, introduc-

ing more top pieces into Hong
Kong.
Not only has Hong Kong be-

come the fust Eastern auction cen-

ter — even Japan does not have
.(hat — but it is thorougly interna-

tional. It may serve as a model to

other areas. Seen In this perspec-
tive, the Hong Kong auction boom
may indeed be tbe most significant

event in the art market since the

end-of World War,IL

—SOUREN MEUKJAN
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a Decade of Change
kbMtn.FK.9S>.: ;

million. Last season, it had risen toBotk Sotheby’s and. Christies

stating pointwasSotheby’s
caaicir of the Pazke Beroet Gel-

ihs !<C* a‘1964, a bold stq> at a time-

Solid's SflK ari market was hardly

Bfj Susl oiit aS as an- international op-

• jra ictito- The. French, who had the

~i j av'i u tjfiqn, turned down the offer

C*
2M» Droffi* 7^-"ahd .-so did Christie’s;

• ,-u. m-fcWss approached nexL Wfrh-

• l^51 decade, tbe- progression

.& Padre Bemet. as it be-
“*z has been spectacular.

".;,7.^1980i Soibdjy’s next sales^r* -JTork.totaled.S244 ndlfioa,

those-;heM Jn London
J A rime. Auctions, which

A:.rjS2«. been 4 rarified coanois-
:i ."— s

tpareuit, had been turned
immensely popular atrrac-

lete New York season in

a set total of £33

SL13 million: ,
.
Tbe U.S. venture led to a series

of moves in other directions.

Christie's tuned Geneva, where it

held its first auction in 1968, into a
major operations center focusing

on jewelry, antique silver and rare-

fied Kitsch, such as Cad Faberge’s

coral, and diamonds creatures.

Sotheby’s responded by bolding

auctions in Zurich — where sates

devoted to medieval metalwork or

expensive 18tb-centmy porcelain

Monaco, in Italy (Rome, Milanj
and, at irregular intervals, in West
Germany. Christie's competes in

•tbe Netherlands and Italy.

. The two firms may even be ar-

gued to have developed a world

.
strategy. Hong Kong has become
an exdnsiye- Sotheby’s stronghold.

Christie's experimented in Osaka,

Japan, with only mitigated success.

Sotheby’s, always one step ahead,

also has bridgeheads in Toronto
«md Johannesburg.
Within a decade, the auction-

going public has thus been multi-

plied on a worldwide scale. Bo

(Continoed from Page 105)

that centered on second- and third-

rate paintings of the 1 9th and 20th
centuries. He had only a couple of

trumps op his sleeve.

First, the sale included two
masterpieces by Hotxorc Daumier— one of his greatest paintings, if

rather and uncommercial be-

cause of its color scheme in shades
of grey and murky brown, and a

watcrcolor study for a famous pic-

ture in the Louvre. It also had a

tiny masterpiece in gouache by
Paul Klee — a landscape done in

1917 in a Cubist-Constructivist

style reducing it to quasi-abstrac-
tion. Secondly, the sale largely

consisted of paintings from the es-

tate of a deceased French surgeon.

Dealers just love “fresh wares," as

they calf works that have not been
seen on tbe market for a long time.

Yet, this is not much to build

upon. Mr. Buffetaud’s weapons
were mainly a fine catalog mailed
on time and person-to-person ad-
vertising. On D-day. he, too,

scored several world records— the

Daumier watercolor sold for
1.1 18.000 francs to an agent of Ar-
mand Hammer, who was busy
negotiating a deal in Italy, and the
Paul Klee gouache sold for a huge
297.000 francs. The really difficult

part, however, was to sell bad
paintings so well — such as some
hackneyed Raoul Dufys. which the

best dealer would have been hard-

put to sell at two-thirds of the
price.

' Mr. Buffetaud’s auction, in fact,

emphasized the assets that Paris

has as an auction center.

First, there is the presence of a

very large buying force in the low-

er and middle range of the market

that has no equivalent in London.

English sales are overwhelmingly

attended by professionals. Unim-
portant works of an will often sell

a Ipt better- in Paris.

Secondly, in some areas of ther

market, Paris possesses the compe-
.tence of professional experts who
[yield to none. Marcel Leoomte and
Denise Rousseau on prints, Pierre.

Beres on rare books, Jean-Pferre

Camard and Felix Mardlhac on
An Nouveau and An Deco leave

their foreign colleagues far behind.

In more specific areas of compe-
tence within a general field, Jean
Nicolier, Georges Lefevre and Mi-

chel Vandermeersch are unrivaled

on French porcelain, and so on. ft

may be added that, once roused,

the French can display a commer-
cial drive that is quite' remarkable.

The trouble is that it tends to be
spasmodic.

The real reason why this poten-

tial has not been of greater help to

the French auctioneers in their

fight with London lies in their in-

ability to alter the prehistoric rules

of their profession, most of whicb

go back to Napoleonic times.

For example, once a French auc-

tioneer has been granted tenure in

his office, after having bought it

with tbe agreement of the Paris

Company of Auctioneers, be can-
not be kicked out unless he breaks

the law. Worse, he is assured of au-

tomatically getting his share of the

collective proceeds, even if be does
not hold any sale at all.

Worst of all, however, is the

dispersion of efforts. There are 70
inaependem auctioneering groups
in Paris and they seem unable to

pool resources.

The French auctioneers' main
complaint is overtaxing. They ar-

gue that they are strangled by the 7
percent levied on auction proceeds

by the stale. It is true, but only

partly so. If a foreign buyer feels

that he will get highor bids from a
Paris attendance, he will gladly

disregard the 3-percent or 4-per-

cent increase in fees charged by
the auctioneer, as the overall finan-

cial outcome will be very much to

his advantage anyway. That is why
Mr. Tajan was able to gel the rare

book collection from New York.

The real problem is a system that

allows each auctioneer to ignore

what his colleagues are doing.

There are too many “general sales"

with a bit of everything— and, as

often as not, no catalog. Such an
archaic system was given up in

London more than two decides

ago in favor of specialist sales only— “Old Master Paintings.” “Eng-

lish Watercolors,” “Continental

Furniture" and so on.

So far, despite all the talk about
reform, none of the fundamental
changes urgently called for has
been given consideration. The only
modification concerns the physical

appearance of DrouoL And that is

hardly an improvement.

— SOUREN MELHOAN

By Michael Gibsor.

PARIS — Paris art galleries

don't appear just anywhere in
tbe city according u> space avail-

able. There arc a certain number of

ecological niches where the chanc-
es of survival are better, depending
on the son of clientele the galleries

are looking for.

When Beaubourg was inaugurat-

ed in 1977. a number of the more
avant-garde galleries had already
moved into the neighborhood and
settled in odd corners — second

-

or third-floor apartments (which
means first or second floor in the

French way of counting) or the in-

nermost courtyards of seedy build-
ings

Many of these buildings have
since had a face lift, but Daniel
Templon’s gallery (30 roe Beau-
bourg) is stui at the end of a long
and winding passage that calls to

mind a very large sewer. Today,
about 30 galleries are gathered

around the multicolored pipes of

the 20th-century art refinery that is

Beaubourg — most of (hem on the
minimal and conceptual fringe, or
devoted to works by young artists

who aspire to the honor of
seating the avant-garde.

repre-

to

Baudouin
Ghislain Mollei-Vievelle. Chanlal
Crousel, Farideh Cadot. Gillespie.

Salomon and Laaee, Jean Four-
nier, Annemarie de iCroijff and Ni-
non Robelin. whose gallery is

called Bam2, 1 may be forgetting

some, but an exhaustive list would
be tedious.

The Beaubourg neighborhood is

not solely the fief or this type of

gallery, however. You also find

Alain Blondel, who shows figura-

tive an of the 1920s and contem-
porary trompe l'oefl and Realist

artists; the Galerie Beaubourg,
whose mainstay is French art of
the postwar years (as well as con-
temporary artists); Ceres Franco’s

L’Oeii-de-Boeuf. which deals in

contemporary Expressionists, and
Jean Fournier, who has long repre-

sented Sam Francis in France.

A number of these galleries were
on the Left Bank about five or six

years ago. but moved across the

Seine because they anticipated the

influx of viators that Beaubourg
has drawn. The Beaubourg area's

main suit is frequently indiscrimi-

nate modernity, and the galleries’

appeal is that of an intelligent con-
temporary sensibility.

The Left Bank galleries are
mostly clustered around the axis of
the rue de Seine, and tend to pres-

ent worip in such predictable me-
dia as oiL gouache, pastel, marble
or bronze that are nonetheless con-
temporary. Some, like Albert
Loeb's gallery, which he inherited

from his father. Pierre, have been
there since before the war. Others
have opened since the late 1940s,

and there has been a regular turn-

over in the last 30 years.

The Left Bank offers a number
of advantages to the gallery and
the visitors: charming streets, easy
walking for Lhe visitor, and thus

mutual reinforcement for the gal-

leries. Also, being close to the Sor-

bonne and the Beaux-Arts, it lends

are now held —: and Geneva, ', tween them, Sotheby’s and Chris-

where its first round of auctions tie’s must hold about two-thirds of

-** i^T^Sstie’s reaction was. a delayed erales in the Netherlands, whfflei
‘

. .. 3Cri ^^Wysuccessful one. .The first bought Mak Van Waay.in 1974, ii

took place last November, netting

a fabulous 64 million Swiss francs

(about $31 million) within four

days.

The two auction houses have

now spread a European network of
auction centers. Sotheby’s also op-

whoe-it
in

the art auction business. There is

no other case of such a small group

of people — decision-makers at

Sotheby’s number about 50 and at

Christie's about 25 — having such

complete control over a field of ac-

tivity that direcltv affects the artis-

tic and cultural legacy of the

world.
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Antiques
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Limited

E. Naffr. Antiquei and Vorks of An Ceasuluuu

We ure pleased to announce that ice have
' expanded our activities world-wide and

are now only interested in purchasing

the most important and prestigious works

of art available, especially Islamic.

LONDON Head Office & Showroom

64 Souih AutUcy Street

London, WlY SFA
TeL: 01493 4350

Telex: 8954787 ALEO-G

VAA. Office

10880 Wilshire Blvd.

Suite 1115.

Los Angrles.

Calilomii. 90024.

Wm Wtndd utelttWte the opportunity of purchasing fn* of an

far Museums and print* coOectkmt on a commission basis.

THE MEISSEN SHOP-
343 Worth Avenue, P.O. Box 2277, Pdm Beach, Fla. 33480

305-832-2504

ANTIQUE

MEISSEN
PORCELAIN

Oriental|hgs
ANTIQUES. SEMI-ANTIQUES AND NEW

FOR THE DISCRIMINATING . .

.

Owning -an antique, semi-an-

tique or fine new rug is a majestic

experience.

Our knowledge and expertise

have built an inventory of unpar-

alleled quality and taste.

At the Fred Moheban Rug Com-'
pany. helping you select a classic

rug has been our custom for

many years.

We are continually adding to our

extensive collection of fine orien-

tal rugs. Please contact us for

your special needs.

295 Fifth Avenue • 6th Floor • New York, N.Y 10016

(212) 725-2076

1981: July 25 - August 9
Britain's newest international Arts Festival, set in the heart of

England's beautiful Peak District.

OPERA - The Secret Marriage (Cimarosa)

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
OLD VIC COMPANY * B8C NORTHERN

ORCHESTRA * LINDSAY STRING QUARTET

RECITALS * JAZZ, FOLK. FILM, FRINGE

SYMPHONY

Write for brochure loi Festival Bax Office,

.Opera House, Buxton, Derbyshire, England.

EUROPEAN
AMERICAN
MEXICAN ART
We buy end cdl painttnss.

prints, drawing* and sculpture

Indenting works by:

PICASSO • MJRO • CHAGALL
TAMAYO • MATISSE • RIVERA

HARCOURTS
53S POWELL STREET
SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94108

14151421-5590

INVESTMENT AST-
by Saboador Bali
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aa aura of artistic and intellectual

daring to the galleries.

The rue de Seine neighborhood
presents a variety of styles and
tastes, with Claude Bernard (who
recently displayed the works erf

Andrew Wyeth) on the rue des
Bcaux-Arts, Darthea Spever
(American Expressionists) on the

roe Jacques Calloi, Jeanne Bucher
(Vieira de Siva, for instance) on
the rue de Seine, Le Dessin (con-
temporary drawing) on (he roe
Guenegaud. Galene Mazarine on
the (engravings) rue Mazarine,
Karl Ftinker (Jean Helion, Grilles

Aillaud and so on) on the rue de
Toumon. Le Point Cardinal (Hen-
ri Michaux. Cardenas. Louis Pons
and others) on the rue Jacob.

But the Left Bank galleries are

not all to be found in that immedi-
ate vicinity. Some important ones
are located as far afield as the rue

du Bac (Daniel Gervis, Adrien
Maeght), or boulevard Saint Ger-
main (Denise Rene, who special-

izes in geometrical abstraction).

As for the Right Bank, it also

offers variety but of a different

sort. On the one hand, you have
the boulevard Haussmann-avenue

de Me&sine axis, with safler.e.s :>Uw'h

as Ariel iCobra and European Ab-
stract Expressionism). Mathias
FeU (French New Realist'-) and
the prestigious Maeght gallery

("Maeght makes raeght." u liumor^

ist recently cuipped). which offi-

cially represents such artists as

Mira and Chagall, as wei! as a var-

ied sampling of younger artist**.

Then there is the Fauhours
Saint Honore. with the Galerie de
France l Homing. Music. Dotre-

moni. Gonzalez), and Herve Oder-
matt (Velikovic. Kupor. Weis-

buch).

Finally, there is the avenue Ma-
ugnon Axis, which includes one or
two fossils (Berheim-Jeu.’ic, which
was once Van Gogh's dealer but
has no significant existence as a
gallery anymore), several Japanese
galleries, the Gamier gallery

(which represents Bernard Buffet),

and Arteti rial and Walsy Findlay.

“L'Officiel des Galer:e>.“ a

monthly publication, lists galleries,

artists and current shows and can
be found at major newsstands in

Paris.

Michael Gihscn. a Pr.ns-fraseJ

writer, has reported t»: the art scene

for the IHT since /«&£

ANTIQUORV
AUCTIONEERS (HONG KONG) LIMITED

Registered office:

STEVENSON, LOW & CO
821, Central Building, 3, Pedder Street, HONG KONG

Tel.: 5-266934/8 - Telex.- 65262 AB QUAD HX
Cables: "Quadrant" Hongkong

Goldtutdenamelpocket watchesmadeforChina about 1800.

To be sold by auction

Monday May 25 at Foraroa Hotel Hong Kong at 5.30 p.tn.

Exhibition open to public

Colnaghi
ORIENTAL

Gods, Gardens and Elephants

June 17 - July 17

Illustrated catalogue available

14 Old Bond Street, London wxx 4JL

Telephone: 01-491 7408

BLUETT
Oriental Art

&

13 July - 24 July

DR. NEWTON'SZOO
An exhibition of

Chinese jade -animal

carvings from Hanto Qing.

To be sold by
Bluett & Sous Ltd.
48 Davie* Street,

London, WlY 1LD.
Tel.: 01*629 4014/3397
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NYSE Nationwide Trading Closing Prices May 22
Tables include the nationwide prices up to the dosing, on Wall Street
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*?i Z^isamerica Ammrves Sale of UnitedArtists Fclils tO E^36
i | .£ CmAn&lnTbrxs Soviet
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ANGELES— Tramamcrics’s dSrcctorshave approwd a deftnt- _ T?_l|

: , ?^v; *
,jt
{cement to sell to congtomerate’s mcwb-niakii^; subsidiary, Unit- rraHC 9 J? ail

i? TfdS $ s'

U *
«s! .;

Ssts. to Metto-<toki*9yj^MAycr for S380 ttriiKeft, die parties an-
ietiFaday. r

r deal » subjcctto approval by toitockhoMcraor MGM. Because
van, Kirk Kerkorian, owns about 47 poccox of MOM’S stock,

\*1 be a formality. MGM*s directors approved die deal Tiurs-

craJ antitrust regulators previously said that they would examine
iposcd acquisition. la admtioa to its own film production. United
JS the distributor of MGM*s nxw under a 10-year contract

in' 1973.

By Paul Lewis
Sew York TimnSmicr

PARIS — The crisu of confi-
dence in the French franc wors-
ened Friday on President Francois
Mitterrand's first full day in office.
with money still pouring out of the

(ne Uxiofi

rove Takeover
UrntudPrea ]*

The proposed acquisition of Shemson Loeb Rhoades,

country despite the lough defenses
the new president mounted late
Thursday night within hours of his
inauguration.

. F-'fai. :— i r-— *. iumwgi,
11 2'w1 brokerage house, by American Express was approved

.**»- ’
2j

, ifay by directors of both companies.
-i ’ : "-7* 9 'it

5a.:

20%

Wta*
3IU

i ' si Kinkier meetings have been scheduled for June 29.
. t o

*
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jo £.,X MORESBY, Papua New Guinea — A joint venture of Bechtel
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In a fuiher bid to halt the flight
of capital abroad, the Bank of
France said Friday morning it will
raise its key discount rate on Mon-
day to an all-lime record 22 per-
cent from 18 percent, the second
rise since President Mitterrand’s
electoral victory.

But after rallying briefly Friday
morning in thin trading, the franc
ran into heavy selling pressure that
pushed it down to SJ925 to tbe
dollar and to 14093 to the
Deutsche mark, its lowest permit-
ted level under the European
monetary system.

Meanwhile, in a further sign of
panic, theprice of gold and foreign
stocks, neither of which may now
be imported into France or taken
out, went to a premium over their

value on other markets.
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Compatibility With Videotex
Raturj

?|ONTO — Presiel said Friday that American Telephone & Trie-

rs Videotex standard system, which was announced earlier this

•SlS compatible with the rrestel hardware-software system.

5 Cud’s statement disputed press reports that the AT&T system was
£ liable only with Canada's Tetidon system and with France’s An-

:

;'ysten but not with Britain’s Prestd sysrem.

company said that whSe none of the other systems currently
ss Videotex, it believes “it is highly desirable’’ to see whether
proposals and the current European standard for Videotex can be

Bankers now estimate the Bank
of France has spent about $7 bil-

lion — or roughly one quarter of
the $27 biQion worth of f<

Oil Surpluses to Shrink

By 982 End, Study Says
AP-DcvJom

NEW YORK — Oil may no longer be in oversupply late next

year. Townsend-Greenspan & Co., an economics consulting firm,

said in an appraisal of world oil supply-imd-demand trends.

And the report cautioned, “Modest pressures on supply could

develop during 1982 at currently projected production levels even
without any threat of major supply disruptions.*

1

“Despite the currently very high inventory levels, apparent ex-

cess supply in the world market could well be absorbed by the

second half erf 1982,” said Helen Junz. who prepared the forecast.

By that time, she added, world inventories of crude oil are pro-
jected to shrink to the levels prevailing in the first half of ] 979.

Currenl world-wide use of oil suggest that inventories of 5.3

billion barrels constitute about 88 days of supply. This compares
with an average 74 days supply in 1978 and first half 1979.

"
of the wHowever, only pan or me world's stocks are actually avas

for nooemergency drawdowns. Ms. Junz said, since on the average

about 4 billion barrels represent operating supplies and another
half-billion barrels arc in governmental strategic stockpiles.

“Accordingly, of the current estimated 5.3 billion barrels of

inventories, only 750 million barrels, or 12 days of consumption
are available for commercial drawdown,” she said. By the end of

1982. she said, this excess should drop to 54 days of supply.
The Townsend-Greenspan forecast assumes a gradual increase

in output from Iran and Iraq as well as a rise in production by
countries outside OPEC. It also assumes that by the end of 1981

Saudi Arabia will have reduced its output to 8.7 million barrels a

day from about 10.3 million currently.

“Tbe demand-and-supply balances we are projecting are con-
sistent with some price increases, about in line with world infla-

tion” during 1982, Ms. Junz said. Her projections are for oil use

by Western countries to edge upward each quarter from an esti-

mated 47 million barrels a day currently to 49.3 million by the

fourth quarter of 1982.

She said oil use by mdusoialized countries should bottom out at

36 million barrels a day this quarter, move up to about 37.5 mil-

lion barrels a day by mid- 1982 and stabilize through to the end of

1982.

U.S. Prices Rose 0.4% in April
TheAaaaaudPna

WASHINGTON — Gasoline
and food prices fell in April, bold-
in| the rise in overall consumer
prices to 0.4 percent — an annual
rate of 5.1 percent and the best
monthly performance since last

July, tbe government reported Fri-

day.
As a result, inflation at the con-

sumer price level has averaged

about s.4 percent so tar this year,

in contrast to the 114 percent rate

for all of last year.

The April figure follows a 0.6-

percent increase in March and is

the best since a 0.1 percent rise last

Julv.

iXerall food prices, which many
economists expected to rise sub-
stantially this year, remained
steady m April after gaining caily

slightly in the previous two

months, according to Friday’s con-

sumer price index released by the
Labor Department.

Prices for food purchases at gro-
cery stores fell 0_2 percent, but
prices for restaurant meals and a1-

cbholic beverages were slightly
higher.

Gasoline prices declined 1,4 per-

cent in April after rising 13.4 per-

cent in the first three months or
the year, the report said. And
economists say a current world-
wide oil-production surplus makes
it unlikely there will be any big en-
ergy-cost increases in the next few
months.

Overall transportation costs de-
clined O.t percent in April, with
tbe gasoline-price dropoff partly

balanced by a 1.8 percent nse in
new car prices with the end Of big
rebate programs.

Prime Raised to 20V2%;
Prices on Wall Street Fall

currency reserves it piled up u

d’Estaing IMF Meeting Concludes

election. After iosing Without Aid Agreement
S billion worth of C?

ndahl Shows Industry

>w to Anticipate IBM
•.jBjr Thomas J. Luock

«

JVw York Tima Service

;

j4NYYALE, Calif.— For the

n
m
•>!V

Mr. White, 49, joined Amdahl as

its chief executive officer in 1974.

He attributed a large part of the

r:; MitytfcteaamfoltjMr gmprayVngmt profaam lo a
- c.. £

AmdttM Com a small ^amor nriD” that developed m an-

1 • - •«, isjwpfitingfrom its alaHty
- .4 . : international Bua-.

:
: MadnaciCotp.

*‘V

ii evidence can be, found on
rattom fine: For the first qiiar-

;* this year; Amdahl reported

;tfmngs upturn 'after a rapid
:‘ear decline. '

.

.large pari,, the. company's

:ans were attributed to wide-

;1::
»

id speculation that IBM
i j
mirodnce a tergewscale obm-

tm-

** 1 '

.. .
“-system so fm- advanced that

- : lad, its cmfy mq'or. ooriipcti-

! ibuki be unable to keqspace.

f ‘ i*en the IBM product an-

>i ^wnent came six months ago,
’ :

ihr immediately groved its

:.’
s . :%s wrong. . ,

.

:
l ,"Nov. 18, less ton aweekaf-
- :1M introduced its new. 30&V

"!
r of top^f-the-lme conrouters,

k !' id responded with to an-
•; pment of its own 580 own-

.V .. series. The Amdahl comput-
z "Kch is con^nnble in price
‘

;
Srectly competitive with the

',pxodhct, is more powerful
.

‘
I aore compact than the IBM

- Earnings Rebound

;.r -
quarter of 1981,

J8J mOfion an
- ’ ;tbe first

> r id earned
1 of $95:S million

profits of only $758,000 on
of S8&5 nruTKon for the first

.
srof 1980.

3980, however, to company
;ted S152 million income on
3f S394 xpflHon. But both last

- rad in 1979, tbe company’s
;cs$ was sharply off from
/ when it reported 545.1 mil-

7in income on sales of $332
«u.; :

.

’.b pompany ddivered its first

uters m 1975, taking cm
:> "37D aeries of large-scale

jets with., to more powerful
/’rid"470.series..Known «s a
"^compatible” company, it has
' d its snccess on to abflity to

j < coraputere that use to same
- ams, operating instructions
peripheral equipment as IBM

.'ines.

tidpaticBi of IBM’s 3081 series. He
said that in 1979, after IBM intro-

duced its 4300 series of medium-
scale computers — a product line

that sent shock waves through the

industry because of its low cost

and high performance — “tore
was .acommon misopinoeption that

toy were about.to do sonuelhing

equally earth-shairing at the top of
the fine.” Prices for to 4300 series

rangefrom 565,000 to $480^000.

As a result, Mr. White added,

many Amdahl clients, as well as

IBM client^ either postponed then-

orders or contracted for to use of

large-scale computers on leases.

During to first half of 1980, he
said, 60 percent of Amdahl’s or-

ders were leases rather than pur-

chases. That percentage has re-

turned to to far more profitable

26-to-40 percent range in to first

quarter of this year:
He acknowledged that Amdahl,

which spent. $200 million in re-

search and development leading

up to its 580 series, had taken an
expensive risk. However, because
IBM has introduced new genera-

tions of large-scale' computers in

five-, and six-year intervals, and be-

cause the large-scale products have
been preceded by small- and medi-
um-scale products like the 4300 se-

ries, he said IBM “has a tendency

to telegraph, what it is coming up
with al the top of to line.” He
added, “I think we’ve shown that

we cah anticipate with some preci-

sion what they are up to."

President Valery Giscard— trying to beat off speculative at-

tacks on the franc since Mr. Mit-
terrand's

about $3J
reserves last week, the central bank
is believed to have spent some
$500 million a dry defending to
franc last Monday and Tuesday.
$700 million on Wednedsay and
about SI .2 billion Thursday. Deal-
ers reported heavy intervention

Friday.

But to Bank of France still has

a vast stockpile of gold bullion

that it can pledge as collateral for

foreign loans and extensive credit

rights with to International

Monetary Fund in Washington
and with to other central banks
that belong to the EMS.

Knowledgeable banking sources

reported Friday that France’s new
Socialist rulers were badly split

late Thursday night when they met
in secret to confront their first ma-
jor policy decision. A faction lead

by Jacques Delors, economics min-
ister in Mitterrand’s government,
argued either for an immediate de-

valuation against to Deutsche
mark and to other member cur-

rencies of the EMS or for to franc

to be taken out of to system and
allowed to float freely on the mar-
ket

But they were overruled by Mr.
Mitterrand and his new prime
minister, Rare Mauroy, who said

either course would humiliate the

SodaJdst Party and damage its

in next month’s crucial

elections.

Instead, Mr. Mitterrand opted
for tighter controls on to move-
ment of money out of to country.

French residents have been
banned from adding to their total

portfolio of foreign slocks with the
result that foreign stories held in

France jumped to a premium of

around 13 percent over their value

abroad on to Paris stock ex-

change Friday. Companies must
repatriate foreign earnings more

wrn finquickly and xd it harder to

Reuters

LIBREVILLE. Gabon — Devel-
oping countries appealed Friday
for more aid at the meeting of the
Interim Committee of the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund here, but
the West said it sees the fight

against inflation as its main priori-

ty-

The West's stand has caused di-

visions among 800 finance minis-

ters. officials and central bank
governors from 141 countries.

Friday’s main meeting ended
with disagreement over whether
the IMF should release more cred-

it lo ease the burden the West’s

anti-inflation policies are placing

onto developing countries.

The gathering ends with a meet-
ing of the Development Commit-
tee, which brings delegates togeth-

er with officials of the World Bank
to hear reports from bank officials

on the plight of poor countries, hit

by rising oil prices and other com-
modities.

It is doubtful whether this will

result in more official aid from the
West in to present bleak econom-
ic climate; according to informed

sources.

Third World delegates have
called on the West to relax its tight

on credit and seek ways to

it inflation that will not lead to

. interest rates.

Western delegates have said

their anti-inflation measures are

working and should continue and
to IMF should not soften tough
loan conditions to maintain eco-

nomic stability.

IMF Managing Director
Jacques de Larosiere told a press

conference that the IMF is fore-

casting char total gross national

product of all industrial countries

wfl] rise by around 25 percent

next year after rising between 1

percent increase in GNP in real

terms indicated a slight increase

over in the fund's fomrast of 2.2

percent for 1982.

The combined current acecuui
deficits of industrial countries

could show “quite a sharp de-

crease, maybe quite a significant

fall” over the 550 billion deficit re-

corded in 19S0. he said, without

giving figures.

Mr. de Larosiere said at his

press conference that the general

outlook shows a somewhat slug-

gish world economic picture in

1981 with some, but only a

modest, resumption of activity in

1982.

Structural imbalances will not

improve over 1981 and 1982. but

there wall be a modest improve-

ment in inflation. Mr. de Larosiere

said.

Tbe current account surpluses of

oil producing nations will remain
high but to IMF sees a slight fall

over the period, with the surplus

dropping to $90 billion next year

from an estimated S100 billion this

year and SI 12 billion in 1980, he
added.

From Ageuer Disposches

NEW YORK — With to long

Memorial Day weekend approach-
ing. prices on'the New York Stock
Exchange closed mixed Friday as

most major U.S. banks raised their

prime lending rate a half percent

to 20'? percent.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age. which lost 0.27 Thursday, was
off 4.87 to close at 971.72. It had
been ahead more than a point at

the outset.

Adv ances led declines, 739-658,

among the 1,807 issues traded.The
NYSE volume was just over 41
million shares, down from the

46.82 million traded Thursday.
Prices were higher in moderate

trading of American Stock Ex-
change issues.

.Analysts said many investors

retreated to the sidelines and oth-

ers took off early for a long holi-

day weekened. The market will be
dosed Monday, Memorial Day.
Chase Manhattan, the nation’s

third largest bank, led to move to
a 2CH -2 percent prime and most of
the nation’s largest banks fol-

lowed, including Bank of America
and Citibank, respectively No. 1

and 2 in size.

A Chase spokesman said it

rinsed up its prime because of “es-

calation in tbe cost of our raw ma-
terial— money.”

Meanwhile, uncertainly over the

Fed’s intentions and whether the

high level of the federal funds rate

represents its policy wishes, have
fueled rumors in the financial mar-
kets or an imminent rise in to dis-

count rate or a hike in reserve re-

quirements of both.

Continuing evidence of an eco-

nomic slowdown came Thursday
as the Commerfe Department re-

ported that new factory orders for

durable goods fell by 0.4 percent

last month, after seasonal adjust-

ment. New orders for non-defense

All or the figures are adjusted

for seasonal variations.

Tbe report said the unadjusted

consumer price index rose to 266.8

in April, which means that goods

and services that cost $10 in 396*3

would have cost $26.68 last month.
The Labor Department also said

real spendable earnings — afws

taxes and after adjusting for infla-

tion — dropped 0.1 percent it

April for an average married wage
earner with three dependents.

Real spendable earnings wen
down 2.5 percent from April. 1980

while the CPI was 10 percent high

a for that 12-month period.

The Reagan administration i:

predicting an U.l-peiceni rate o
increase in consumer prices for ihi

full year, but many economists sa?

inflation for tbe year may be lowe
than that.

“Single-digit inflation may h
too optimistic a forecast for to
year,” said David Ernst, a via
president with Evans Economics it

Washington. But a ratejust bard)
over 10 percent might be possible
be said.

Food prices are likely to rist

sharply later in the year, he said
particularly because of droughi
conditions now developing.

The brokerage house of EF
Hutton is sticking by its esiunau
of 8 percent inflation for to yeai— one of the most optimistic fore
casts.

EF. Hutton bases its view ir

part on forecasts that house price:

are rising much slower than m tin

past, that gasoline and other petto
ttirul

capital goods dropped 5 percent in

$25.6 billion after a

leum products are plentiful a
present and that the Agricultun
Department has forecast a ncorc
wheat harvest

to month, to S3

March rise of 15.5 percent, the re-

port said.

In corporate news, FLA. Poling,

Ford Motor Co. vice president Fri-

day described as highly premature
and speculative a published report

quoting a Toyota official as indi-

cating that Toyota is having sec-

ond thoughts about a proposed
joint venture with Ford.

Mobil Oil Canada Friday re-

U.K. Retail Prices

Up 2.9% in April

ported gas flow rates of 13.7 mil-

lion. 18.<

Moisey Supply Drops

18.6 million and 153 million

cubic feet in new tests of three sep-

arate zones in the Venture B- 13 ap-
praisal well near Sable Island, off

Nova Scotia.

General Electric Friday in-

creased its quarterly dividend from
75 to 80 cents, payable July 25 to
holders of record on June 10.

Renters

LONDON — Retail price infla-

tion in Britain rose 19 percent

from March to April, the employ-
ment department said Friday.

Tbe retail price index, was set at

2923 (base January, 1974) in

April, after 284.0 in March.
About half to increase between

March and April came from highei

local taxes, water charges and mu-
nicipal housing rents, departmenl

officials said. The effect of indirect

tax increases on cigarettes, wine
spirits and petrol announced ix

March accounted for a quarter o!

the inn-case;

. Pressure on interest rates may
have been eased somewhat after

the markets closed Firday. as to
Federal Reserve annouced that the

CURRENCY RATES
nation’s mqney su^pl^_ measured

OU Freese Would Last

6 Months— Subroto
Reuters

GENEVA — Indonesian Oil

Minister Subroto said he did not

think OPEC oil ministers meeting

here next week would freeze prices

for longer than six months.

Mr. Subroto, current OPEC
chairman, said Indonesia would

favor a S36-a-barrel official price

and he believes this would be the

view of most OPEC members.

by M-1A, fell $1.9 billion in to
week ended May 13, after an in-

crease to week before of $33 bil-

lion. The broader money supply

'index. M-IB, fell $23 billion m to
latest week.

“Right now, based on the cost erf

bank funds the last three days, to
prime should be 21 to 21 & per-

cent,” said Walter E Sullivan Jr„

senior vice president at Bank of

New York, one of to banks that

raised its prime to 2011 percent.

Speaking before the Fed report, he
added, “If to money supply re-

port doesn’t show a decline, a
higher prime is inevitable."

The Chase spokesman also men-
tioned continued demand for busi-

ness loans, which have held up de-

spite to high cost of borrowing.

Interbank exchange rates for May 22, 1981, excluding bank service charges.
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speculate against to franc. French
ffrmn inveinvesting overseas must also

finance three quarters of their in-

vestments by borrowing funds
abroad.

ter using

and 1.5 percent in 1981.

added thatHe added that to GNP deflator

of industrial countries will fall to

7.5 percent from 8.6 percent.

Mr. de Larosiere said the 2J-

fcjvin»

r* *s th*1*

l+r

‘ «ed by Skepticism’

[eHne always bees faced
J

;
teism, but now I think it's

. a say we’ve proved to sfcep-

Kong,1’ said Eugene R. White;

;
ahTs chairman and chief exeo-

offiea.

computer industry analyst,

Labe of Smith Barney,

s Upborn & Co-, asserted:

faM is breaking down the

that nobody can compete

_
IBM.” He estimated that Am-
is sales would increase rapidly

ore than $950 nuIHon and its

He would grow to 5143 aril-

j-n 1983. -
*

'

e new large-scale computers

j sold by Amdahl and -IBM
s in price from S3JS nriHkm tt>

: than $7.5 million Their mar*

includes automobile compa-

major basks and other large

Orations that require to most

Jrful computers available,

tat market is growing rapidly.

Margoaan, an - analyst for

,d» Gundy Inc. in New York,
* that the unit sales vol-

largc computes would

20 do 25 percent

that Amdahl, which now

• percent market share, would

.

nease its share at IBM’s ex-

IBM has about 75perceat

« market, • x

.
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This announcement Is neither an offer to sett nor a solicitation of an offer to buy
any of these securities. The offer is made only by the Prospectus.

New Issue/ May 75, 7987

1,400,000 Units

Oil Mop, Inc.

Price $2.50 per Unit

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained from the undersigned only In States
• where the undersigned may legally offer these securities

In compliance with the securities laws thereof.

J. E.Sheehan & Company, Inc.

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas (Suisse)
SA.

fidmbros Bank
.

limited

Compagniede Banque et d'investissements ,
CBl

Jesup 5 Lamont Securities Co., Inc.

Robertson Securities Corporation

D. H. Blair& Co., Inc.

Rooney, Pace Inc.

Merit Investment Corporation

tafiano
Accounts for the year ended 31 st December 1980 were approved by the Shareholders’ Meeting

which was held in Genoa on 24th April 1981 under the Chairmanship of Mr Alberto Boyer.

1 980 closed with a net profit of Ut. 15.2 bifikon, of which Lit. 9.6 billion

is to be distributed to the Shareholders in the form of a 12% dividend and Ut 5.5 billion

to be allocated to Reserves, which thus amount to Lit 43 billion.

Ut 26 billion was appropriated for depreciation and Lit 257 billion for other provisions.

Balance sheet highlights Increase

Deposits 23,246 19,565 + 3,681 + 18.8

Securities deposited with the Bank 9,185 7,268 + 1,917 + 26.4

Loans and advances in lire and other currencies 16.644 13,535 +3,109 +23.0

Capital and Reserves (on approval of the accounts)

of which: Reserve fund for possible loan tosses

711

364

565

295

+
+

146

69

+ 25.8

+ 23.4

The Bank’s network was further expanded in 1980: new Representative Offices

were opened in Amsterdam and Cairo and domestic offices reached a total of 433 units

including 86 in-house facilities serving companies and institutions.

{in batons of lira)

Tbs Slwrahoktora’ Mooting Mo:
- nonvnatod to tellowteu OinKAwi

(tM Boanfs thfoown'tanrrof offlet ravine sxpirad):

Mr Giovanni Agna*. Mr Aftsrto Boyar,

Mr Enrico 0s Mite. Mr Sarglo Roranfl. MrSWo Qotito,

Mr Umberto Grante, Mr Ptetro Rtatafll,

Mr Mario Wvos^ctShi, Mr FrancMCO Romano,

Mr Luck) floncMB. Mr LSO SobKt,

Mr Antonino Twranova. Mr Victor Udomr
- confirmed Mr Cesara RaJnMD Aurittor,

and nomtrated Mr «do Do Chtera

and Mr GbrgsoGtibM Attemste Auditors.

- rasolvsd to Increase Company capital from Ut B0
toUttOObUteaby ntOAMOfsbonwJwn
of Ut 28 MMon and a paid bnis of Ut 52 bWon

- raaotved to amend Aibdet of AesodMton
Nos. S. 25 and 43

Tha Board of CHractom, which met after

the SharahokJersr Meeting, confirmed

Mr Alberto Boyer in the office of Chairman,

and confirmed Mr Leo Solari

in the offleeeft and nominated.

MrSergio Forenti, Deputy Chairman.

Dividend may be eoDected at all branches

of Credfio ItaHano. Bancs Commerriato Italwna.

Banco tfi Roma. Bonce Nazionate da! Lavoro.

Banco tfl Napott, Banco di Skate,

latifarte Bancario San Paolo «S Torino

and Monte dai Paschl di Siena,

from 20th May 1881. upon presentation

of the share certificate coupon No. 17.
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NYSE Nationwide Trading Closing Prices May 22
Tables inclntfe the nationwide prices up to thedosing on Waif Street.

12 Mount Stock
Htoh low Div. in

art#
Sis. Cose Prov

S YkL P/E IMS. Hit* Low QvotCkW

(Continued from Page 14)

ft 14M Traninc an
64ft 37* TranSCO ijo
71 4V Trntc POJU
7* 4* Trntaen ,ioe

79* 61ft TrGP PMM
23* 17ft TrflP pfUO
13* 7*Trnson
11 71ft TARIty
38ft 20*Tr«ow 140b
SB* 35* TlWHn 248
241ft IBM Tricon 2J8n
26* 20 Ti-lCn Df240
4* 2ft TrtSoln
|J» 8 Triolnd M
21* 14* TrtaPC 1

20* 9* Trtcnl nA7e
199b 14 Trtco s .16

30* XV. Trlnfy jK
IS 12V. TuCsEP 1.72

46 31* TwCFo* 1J0
20* 15* Twin D3 1.10

30* 20* TycoLob 140
29* IlftTvtarCn SS
57* 38* Tvmshr

14. x22 151ft 14* 15 + *U 10 155 4« 461ft '41 +1*
SJ
14

12.
13. 1

2
11 200
74 7 39

5.9 6 437
11 104
12. 1

4 134
13 7 II
5.132 »
4420 U
415 335
14 413
11. 6 58

65 54*
33 7

*10 75
19*
I*
10*
26

S3*53*
6*

75 75
19* in*

40*
22*
311ft

U*
17*

«J*
33*
15V.

8
10
as*
47*
21*
aiift

4 .

ii*
17*
9*
16*
22*
15V 21 1367 uttft 6S*

5413 1 534ft aUVft

11 7 57 3916 38*
2.1 10 06 261ft 25*
27 320 50 4SH

Bft— *
10*E*— *
40*+ *
zz*+ *
ai*+ *
12*+ *
1926- *
7*- *
17 + *
221ft—*
IS — *
66*+ tft

20*
am- *
26tft+ *
50 + *

140
1 JO

29* 14* UAL
36* 23 UGI
14* 9*UMC
5* 2* UMET
10* IlftUNCRu*
105ft 7* UNR JOB
59 33* UnllLI 247ft

64* 54* UnINV 444b
6316 30 UComn 240
62* 40 uncord 3JO
n 7* UnComr M
0* 4* UnkmC J9t
13* 10* UrEIk 143
34* 24* UnEl Rf 4
40 20 UnEl M440
If* 13* UnEl M2.13
60 51 UEI OfH 0
56* 27* U Oil Cal 40
96U> 37* UnPoc 140
8* 316 Unlrorl
44* 22* Unlrvl M
17* ll*UnBmd -40

14 10 UBrd MT JO
56 34* UnE/ira 1.92

33 24* UnGrtv 40
22n 17 UiHunt Z74
30* 24* U IIIU Of 3.97'

IB* 13% U lift Pi £20
37* 31 Unltlnd J95tr

24 15* Unlllim 37
14* 9* UJeris: 1.12a
8 4 UnNlM n
7 316 UnPkMn

25 10* USFaS 2.02a
25* 016 USAIr .12
4

m

20ft USAIr pfl.37
46* 37* USFId 340
38* 29* USGypS
33 14* USMam
11 7* USInd
30 14* USLeas
19* 016 US Rft
41* 19* USShoe
3516 17* USStBBl
42* 31* USTofcC 140
65* 40* UnTBdi 2-40

20% 23 UTch 09155
20 14* UnITel 140
24* lCftUMT 2pflJO
49* 20* Unltrod 40
17* 9* Unfvar 40
17 9* UnlvFd .96

34* 20* Un Leal 142

240
JXaM
40

140
a

3492 28
7J 7*156 36*
’117 SI lift

11 114 416
a 214 ia*

19 3 0*0 6 1 44
U 5 2 59
4J 9 152 »
5.7 6 125 561ft

I.9 • 44 10*
34 0 103 I
14. 6 >93 ID*
16. zlOB 35*
16. Z100 30*
15. 5 14*
11 2 S216
2-4 91279 34
3.9141179 56*

352 1R
z3S0 42*

34 5 178 !«M
II. 13 10*
4J 6 630 40*
14 9 82 30
IA 5 51 18*
16. 2 25*
16. *400 14
£412 I 36
14 8 5 21*
04 5 33 13*

27 5*
36 54 4

93 12 2216
J 5 503 23*
44 147 43*
74 6 6® 43*
7.1 7 226 35
34 9 391 28
8414 220 9
73 10 25 26*
3418 40 17*
4J 6 650 u41*
0J 5 824
63 9 9
4.1 8 587
94 189
84 6 657
63 3
1415 41
IV 7 453
5411 24
6.1 7 18

27 27*+ V.

26 2616— *
11* lift— ft
416 416
13* 13*
a* a*

44 44 + *
59 59
58* 59 + ft
56 56 + ft
id* 10*— «
7* > + *
10* 10*
25* 2SW+ ft
28* 28*—1*
14 14
5216 5216
3316 33*- 9k
54* 55*— *
a* a*
43* 42*
13* 13*— *
10* 10*— 16

39* 40*+ *
39* 29*— *
IS* 18*
75V. 2516— *
J* 12*— *
36 36 — *
21* 21*— V.

13 13 — ft

5* 5*— *
3ft 4
31* 31*
22* 23 — *
43* 42*— *
42* 43*+ *
33* 34 — 16

2716 27*+ *
a* 9
24* 26*+ *
17* 17*+ *
40* 41*+ *

lJMontti Stock
Hloti Law Dlv- In

Orta
SK CtosB Pifv

S YM. P/E 1008- Hkdi LOW Quat.Ctoso

1211 98 63* 63 63*— ft

1B*U5LIFE Jt U B 516 29* 2

V

29 — H
21* U5LF pfZ25 u 688 28 27ft

9* 7* Uslfelnc .96a 11 32 7ft 7ft Tft

im 14* UtoPL 2JB 11 7 235 17 16*
26 ft 19* UtPL ansa W. 7 20* n 2D

27* If* UIPL PtZffl IA 13 21 21

2
J2
40

1

52

1-
JO

37ft 21 VFCP
43ft lift Valera >

ISft 6 Volovln
22ft 13* VanDm
33* 21ft VarIan

14ft 8ft Vara
3T 20* VBBCO
12 9 VaftS*
31* 17 Vtocra 25
41 25 vicom pn.10
12* 9* VoEPw 140
75* 53ftVaEP PT0JM
25ft 19 VeEP p!2.90
66* 48 VaE pfJ7J72
63* 49 VaEP pf7JD
67* 46ft VaEP M745
21* 17* VStaRs JOB
£4 12 Vornade
14* 9 Vulctnc JM
49 31* VylcnM 2JO

5J 7 249 35ft
J12 128 34ft
2J12 112 14ft
DO 10 i 16*
2.115 104 a»
4.1 9 169 10
J 26 718 29*
13. 6 9*
8 19 165 XU
SJ 43 38

12. 6 m lift
16. Z50 57
14. 6 20*
15. CIO 50
id zioe 40
ID 1110 51

14 7 30*
140 10*

Si a 33 uu
64 8 It 40*

Mft
33*
14ft
16*
25*
9*
39*
9ft

29ft
37
11 *
57
20*
50
48
KTKi

20*
17*
IS
41

35*+ ft
34ft— ft
14ft— ft

16*
25*- ft

29ft— ft
9*
38S++ ft
38 + *
lift
57 +lft
20ft
50
48 + *
50ft— *
20*+ ft

1B*+ *
15 + ft

40ft + ft

32* 32* 32ft+ ft
31 37* 30 + *
59* 58* SB*—

1

26* 26* 26ft— ft
19M 10* I9ft+ ft
23ft 23* 23*+ ft
49* 40 4916+1
17ft 17* IT*- ft
17 16ft 17

a 24* 94*- ft

35* ISftWICOK ZJM
26* 16ft WodlQv 1JU
7ft 4ft WactiRt
19* 7*WacKM 40b
43* 23ft Walnoeo .14
39 24* WlMart M
54* 30 Watora 1-76

30* 20ft WkHClt al-SS
26ft MftWalBF 3.58
48ft 21* WalMu 140
37* 23ft WaltJin 1.90

27ft 13* Warfloc I

55 33*WmCln 48
24 ft 17* WamrL 1J2
48* IBftWmhGs 244
38ft 16*WsbNl jrlJ8
51ft 31ft WasN trtlSO

20ft 15ftwadW> 224
123ft 45ft WaSIBM .90
40 27* Watfcln 48
13ft 5* WoyGoa .I5e
24* 14ft WavG pfl 40
7ft 4* WaanUn JJ3I

12 ID Wean pi I-26
13* 7* WBbbD
34ft 23ft W*UMk 1
31ft 23 WBilaF M3
25* 16ft WMF* 2
33ft lBftWataCo n40
44 31ft WPBflP pf4J0
52 32ft WtPlPo 3l20
13ft lOftWHeTT b.93
10* 6* WnAIrL
27* 20*WAir Pf a
38* 27* WnBnc 144
62 35 WCn NA -24

53 36 WPOC1 23750
31ft 19* WUnlon 140
66ft 44 WnUn pi440
10 7ft WUn dPfl-18
21* 15*WUTI pf256
34ft 2216 Wests El I -B0

30ft lfftWrtvoc siJO
40* 30 MWVOrtir 1-30
53ft 40ft Wovr- M2-80
52 46* Wovr pr4-50
65* S3* WhoolF 1-fifl

65 34UrWdelP pf a
34* 14* WhBlPtt

3J*
17ft WtllrlM 140

19*
25*
6
16*
25*

18 7 14
4J 8 6
26 32

2413 17
4 52 197
JS1 86 38*
34 9 30 51*

367 3516
24 9 15 23*
3410 4 47
74 8 324 as*
<4 6 364 23
1J 21 1686 S3*
54 55 2111 23*
84 V 233 30ft
4J 7 173 26
5-1 105 48*

5 40 16

19ft
25*
6
16
25
18ft
51*
94
23ft
46*
24ft
22ft
51*
23ft
29*
25*
47ft
15*

19ft— ft
25*— ft

16*+ ft
2SV.+ ft
38*+ *
51*+ ft
241&+ ft
23*+. *
46*— ft

24ft— ft
2298— *
51 +lft
23*+ 16
29*-
26
48*+lft
15*+ ft

425 09 115* 114 115*+1U 16 86 37U. 36ft 36*+ ft
14 13 15 9* 9ft 916— ft
1J 4 19* 19ft 19ft— ft

4 5* 5ft 5*
12. 1 10ft 10ft 10ft— *

105 lift 10ft 10*— ft
34 9 6 33* 33* 33*—
6j 5 524 31ft 30ft 30ft— Vg
11. 6
1.911
H.

7.0 3

60 19ft
28 32ft
*21033
90 45*
9 lift

567 10*
7J 113 u9IM
44 7 m 38*
410 310 55ft
10 4 tS 49*
5414 361 25*

18*
33
33
4516
lift
ID*
27*
37*
S3
49
34*

10* +

32—

16

33—

ft
45*
lift
Wfk
27*” -$
54 +1 .

49 — ft
24*— ft

t) 2 S3 EH 53
15. 3 S fen 8

4 16* 16* 16*— *
.16 7 1191 32 31* 32 + *U 8 15 26* 26* 36*- ft
18 17 829 34* 33* 34*

6.7 168 42ft
?J 7 47ft
2414 110 61ft
3J 1 61*

75 J5 33*
64 91013 36*

21* WlilfC 150 45 I 106 33*

42 — ft
47ft 47ft+ 16

60* 60*+ ft
61* 61K+ ft
13* 33ft
36* 36*+ *
3316 33ft— ft

Floating Rate Notes
Oosiag prices, May 22, 1981

Banks
Imer-Mtn cpn-Mot.

African Dvt Bfc7-83

AtoM I Kuwait 5WB3
AlDed Irish 6*-B4

1516-87

M Aibd
99ft 99*
99 99ft

98* 99ft
99* 100*

ssrss*
99* 100ft

97 97ft
97ft 97*ms loo*
98* 99*
96ft 97ft

9392
9916 .. _
90* 99ft
90* 99*
99ft 100
90ft 99

Coupon Next
177/16 7-30
1615/16 8-36

_ 15* 9-30
Allied Irish 5V6-B7 16* 7-2

Amn Fin 83-85 1413/16 10-22
AndelSbankBn 7-84 17 5/16 64
Arab lull Bonk 6ft-B3 175/16 63
SarckiY* O'Dral 20ft 615
Bed ClB la Naclan 7-83 175/16 7-23
BC0dBtoNoClan34M 149/16 9-24
Bca dela Nocton 11-87 lift 1633
Boa do Brazil 4*42 189/16 617
Bco de Mexico ift-87 19ft 11-16
Banco Serfln 716-06 1411/16 105
Bco Pinto 6*-85 19ft 11-10
Bco Onto Rica 6*45 IV* 611
BBL Inti 16ft 5-20
Bk Bumiputro 616-84 16* 1623
Bfe Ireland 516-09 1711/16 626
BJr Montreal 516-90 19ft 618
Bk Tokyo H<to6*81 16 13716 1622 .....
Bk Takra 6V5-B4 199/16 11-18 100* 101ft
Bk TokyoHda 1«87 17V16 7-23 99ft 99*
Bfe Tokyo Hda 1988m 16ft 64 98ft 99
Bk Tokyo Hda 516-89 16ft 7-27 98ft 98*
Bk Tokyo Hda 5ft-V3 la* 1621 97ft 98
BuenosAires 7*-86 17XT16 66 99* 99*

687/91 16* 1628 90* 99ft
16ft 1629 99* 100*
16 15/16 62k 99* 100*
15* 618
16* 61
17* 7-31

1711/16 621
1711/16 622
167/16 7-30
16* 629
14* 620
1815/16 617
153/16 161
177/16 69
16* 7-13

17* 629
1613/16 629
16* 629
17ft 610
15* 7-13
169/16 62
175/16
17

BNP7ftjB1
dnP __
BNP5*43
BNP 1982/84
BNPSft-91
BNP5ftB5/H8

BUE5ft-09
BfeWarms 5*

.

Banco Union 7*-«3
Bd Ext Alsarle

97ft Bid

tie8*04
5*09/94

Bank 689

1«S-RRN
Citicorp 4-94

aik»n>undM
1grpl984-CWT

:CCE5ft-M

in iBOft
99* 100*
90* 98*
98* 99ft
98 98ft
98* 91*
99* 100*
96ft 97ft
99ft 99*
98ft 99
99 99ft

99 99ft
99ft 100
99* 100*

7-m vs* 98*
8-6 90ft 99

il Aar1ooh>6ft-84 IB 15/16 617 100* 10
CCF7-83

CreMtaSlft-91/97
tLVOn 663

15ft08Credit Nan. ..
Christiania Bk Sft-91
DC BankOft -82
Den Norsk 6-HovVi
Dan Norsk 6-DecM
OdrazentrolB 5ft -91

GZB6-83
GZB5ft-09
Hn*mnrb7VMJ
iBjr

"

16* 7-11
16* M3
15ft 66
1515/16 621
15* 616
175/16 612

7-1316*

99* 100*

585 ir
5SS9S
!?ft 100

175/16 63
18 15/16 617

IBJ6V682
I5ft-«S

175/16
15*
141/16

Wn*
167/16
175/16
18 1/16
T7ft

60
617
621

10-9

65

til

IBJ. .
IBJSft-87
BJSU-B8
Indo-Sutz 5ft-85
ImkKSuez 5V609
Westminster Bk 6-84
K0P6ft03

16 15/16 11-1

17* 63
171/16
167/16
17*
10*
16*
175/16

1615
16*
7-27
7-13
1622
7-23

97* 90*
Mto 100*
90* 99*
W* 99*
98ft 98*
99* 100*
99ft BidW* 99*
98ft 98*
108 100ft
99* 100*
99ft 100
ion loo*

H. 99ft
98* 99*
108 lOOto
99ft 99*
99ft 100
99* MOft

luucr-MlngeWt Ccopon Next BM AM

KIMnwort Ben 5*91
LTCB 6V4-B1
LTCB 6*-82
LTCB 683
LTCBSft-85
LTCS5ft-86
LTCBSft-89
Lloyds EurnBn 7*03 173/16
ueyds Euraftn 5ft-92 17ft
MonHon Dinas5*-94 17
Mfefland Bank 682
Midland Bank7VW3

1911/16 11-13 97ft 9B*
203/16 615 100ft tmm
101/10 7-27 99* 1»
1711/16 613 99* 100*
197/16 1611 100* 101*
203/16 615 99* 100ft
IB 1/16 6V 99ft 100

Midland InH j-87

S3 100* 100*
64 98* 99ft
629 99 99ft

15ft 618 Ws 101*
1711/16 624 101ft 101*
16 621 99* 189*
199/16 622 99* 100ft
16 13/M 10-30 97* 98*
172/16 6-5 98* 99*
175/15 7-23 98* V9*
18* 623 99ft 99*
1613/16 1623 97* 91*
162/15 1614 97ft W

634 97* 97*
624 99* 100ft
7-14 98* 99*
64 97* VS*
624 95ft 97
7-7 102 102*
11-18 99* MO*
629 99* 100*
1611 101ft 101*
614 98* 99*
7-15 W* 99*

Midland mil
Midland Inti691
Midland inti 3ft-92
Midland Inti 51693
Natl Westmhi 5V6V0
NatlWtiitmln 5ft-92
Natl WOstmin 5ft-94
Nall Bk CanadaSft-80 Wft
Nlpoon Credit Sft-05 17ft
Nlpmni Credit 6ft-86 16*
Nedilbra Rn Sft-80 17*
Nodanal Fin 5ft-8S/91 14%
Nadonal Fin 6-85/V3 17*
OeeUTrelscIi Bk Sft-85 197/16
Pop. Esnanel 7ft-81 173/14
Bfe Scotland7*4D 199/16
BkScaNandSft-86/94 163/16
DG-Abacjnkwm 17*
SCBSU.-S7 1615/16 1-30 ....
Stand. & Chart.<*-84 173/14 5-29 wo 103ft
Stand. & Chart. 5ft-90 17ft 613 90ft 90*
Stand. & Chart. Sft-90 171/16 69 98* 90*
statsBk IndiaM687 17 628 98* 98*
Svensfca Handels 687 1713/16 7-is
Skoretxmken 6-B7 19* 619
SundsvaUibken685 155/16 160

1711/16 624
18* 623
15ft 628
10 69
1613/16 1622
161/14. 7-0

173/16
199/16
IS*

I!ft*
197/16
17*

Trade DewetoP 6-86
Thai Farmers71604
UBAF
UBAF7W02
Union Finland 6V6B2
Union Norway 409
united o*eeas74n
Untied 0Veas603
United 0*s«ts 689
Urqulta lnN7ft-81
Urqulla Inti 4-86
Vbcavn 71601
WiL Ghrn's Bk 6ft-B4
WII.Glnl Bk 51691

9V* 100
99 99ft
98ft 90*

97* 98*
99* 99*
99* NO*
99ft 9V*
97* 98*
99* 100ft

12-11 100 100ft
630 98ft 99ft
623 99* 100ft
633 97ft 98*
11-12 100* 100*
620 99* 100*

629

1515/16 616 97* 96*

Non Banks

CF.De Electrj*0>
Enpelral706
1C Industries 1991
IHI54605
C I tot) Sft-67
Thailand 704
Philippines &ft-86
Suml Heavy5*03
Suml Heavy 5*04
Sweden 9lackOi
Softei 8-83
SofMM4
Texae Aimne*704
TVOVtoCk-Vl
Oflshare Min. 1986
Pen>ex7-84
Pemex 6-80/91

Coupon Next Bid

1919/16 67 -97* 90ft
145/16 623 98* 99*
1715/16 7-15
1611/16 1627
157/16 610
1513/16 617
1611/16 1621
1515/16 616
1515/16 613
16* 7-21
1513/14 610
17* 60
16* 1+7
171/16 621
17* 7-21
17* 7-27
155/16 160

96* Bid
99 99ft
98* 99*
97* 98ft
95 96
99* 108ft
99* 100*
97* 97*
98* 99ft
99* IDO*
89* 91*
96 96ft
99* 99%
WVi TO
96* 97*

Prices supplied bv Credit Suls
Ltd. London.

-First Boston

ADVERTISEMENT

INTERNATIONAL FUNDS
may 22, 1981

The not asset value i

the exccpflen of jthe excepfienof some rondswDM;
morainal symbols u 'icntr irmroe
ly;fw>—weekly; fnt>—monthfy;tb

Ian shown below are •.

whose anates
oi

l hr the Funds I l with

air; d — aijsrty; 01—Irrewiitarty.

ALLIANCE INTLX/O Bk ot BermudaBerhi.— (d 1 Alliance lntURxvs.(Sl) 174pMQ
Otter Funds

BAN KJUU US BAE R 6 Co Ltd:— (d) Boerbond_ SF7B3JK— IdtCbnbar - SF 81600— (UIGrobor SF 95900—(d ) Stockbar 5F 1,12600

BANK VON ERNST & Cle AG PB 2422 Bern
'

— Id I C5F Fund SF 1BJ1— (0 > Crossbow Fund SF706— (d HTF Fund N.V. S 1417

(wl Alexander Fund —.......

(r 1 Arab Finance l.F ——

-

[wl Ascot commodity Fd~
fwl Trustaorint Fd [AEIF1
(wl Bondseiex - low Pr.

(w) CAMJT
[w] Capita! Gains Inv. —
(» atadd FW. —
Uni ClevelaTM Offshore Fd.

lb) COMETE
BRITANNIA TRUST MNGT.CCI) LhL:—(wl UMversal Growth Fund— _^12L7c— (w) Htoh interest Sterling OURpxd

CAPITAL INTERNATIONAL :— lw) Capital U*n Fund— (wl Canitolitalta SJL— (w) Camwriibto CasItaJ 5A..._

S27J6
SWOB
S 31-91

(wl Convert. F<J Int. A Certs

Iwl Convert Fd Int. B Certs
Id ) Cortexo Inlernotlonoi ...
-Kw) Currency Trust -
(w) Data Farce inti

(wl OjG-C.

CREDIT SUISSE:— (d I Actions SMaes— (d 1 Canatec —— idlCS- Fands-BOnds.^ —

.

— id 1 CS. Fonds-mri— fd I Energie-Voter— id I Ussac......— (d I Eurapo-Uefar

SF 287JO
SF 753.09
SF59J5
SPKUS
SFM4JH
SF 701JM
SFU1J0

<d ) Dreyfus Fund Infl

(w) Dreyfus Intaroantlnent

(d ) Europe Ofauaofltns LF IJ31J0

SIAM
SM19.12
S 76956
sin

SF 11940
SI0J1
Slid
s&as

SU4MI
5 1,01068

S7J2
S18J0
1106J9

119P
S1JS

S51J9*
S2L44
i 37.74

DIT INVESTMENT FRANKFURT:—Hd ) Cancenfra DM 17JI7—Hd I Inn Rentenfond DM6102.

FIDELITY PO Bax 670.

1

— id
-Id— lw;— lw:— (w

American Vetoes Common
American Values Cum. Pref.
Fidelity Amer.Assets. ......

rmuda:

FhlefltyDtr.SvBS.Tr.
For End FdFfeWltyl

FldMItv Ion Fund —
Fldelliv Pacific Fund .......

FMMItvtoaridFd.—

S17A6
X101JS
S4ZJ3
57942
5 3378
54643
3111J9
524.12

G.T. MANAGEMENT LTD:— (w) Barry Poo Fd Ltd.— iwtG^T.AstoFund— td l G.T. Bend Fund— (w)G.T. Dollar Fund.— (a > G.T. Investment Fund— Id i G.T. Japan Small Co Fund.— |d > G.T. TechnotoBV Fund

SMjOS
HKS23M

S 11.98
S MJ8
T9J6

514-29
531-54

JARDINE FLEMING:— ir ) Jordlite Japan Fund— irl Jardtoa SjEast Asia ....

YU8
5*88

LLOYDS BANK INT.POB 438 GENEVA 11

—Hwl LXiytn Inti GfDwtti SF 76400—Hw) Uavds Infl Income 5F 990JB

Id 1 Enemy lnti.N.V.._

(w) Fbsl EOale Fund
lw) Faroetax issue Pr._
(w) Formula Selecttai Fd- -
td ) Fandttolla —
(d ) Frankl.-Trust lntoratas

(d I Global Fund Ltd
Id) Global Inn Fund —
(w) HauBmann Hides. NV .........

(dJ (ndaauez Muiltbands A
(d ) 1 ndasuez Mull [bands B—
(d) intorfufldSA.
(w) Intel intukel Fund
fw) Inti inc Fund IJenavl —

—

(r) mn Securities Fund —
(d ) Investo DWS.
(r) InvestAMonlfquaK-.—......

(rl l talfortune Inn PdSA.
(w) JOPOn SMfMion Fund
tw) Japan Pacific Fund
id } KB Income Fond LP M7SOO
(d t Ktolnwort Benson Int. Fd..— S17J0
lw] KIMnwert Bens-Jm Fd.. 54841
(wl Leveroee Cop. HohS. 0—- S11240
(wl Luxfund
(d ) Mediolanum SeLFund—....

(d ) Neuwlrth Inn Fund ........

—

lw) Nippon Fund..

*36-39

5 809X00
SF194JBS
SF 9046
S2U1

DM37JB5
SF 5.40

DM740
S656J1
510347
5120-86

SH21
520086
51948
ims

DM 3 1-71

56441
51248

511545
5«01

ROC rmiestnwm Mors. PO 60x246. Guernsey
—f(w) rbc mn. capital Fd s li.ts—Hwt R8C Inti. Income Fd...... S9J3
—Hwl RBC North Amer. Fund... S5JQ

ROTHSCHILD ASSET AAGMT (Bermuda)

:

— lw) Reserve Assets Fd Ltd SU4

ROTHSCHILD ASSETMGTMICU:—(rlOX-DIrCommoOltYrr... .. 547J6xd

SOFIOGROUPE GENEVA
— Ir ) Parian Sw. R Eat —.... SF 1^200
— |r ) Sccurmta...... SF 1416®

SWISS BANK CORP:
— Id 1 Amerlco-Vator— d > intervalar —
— d ) Japan Partforta.— dl5wta9va(erNgwSar-— d I Unlv. Band Seleci
— 0 1 universal Fund-..-

SF 511-75
SF 67JS
SFS58J5
SF 22175
SF 64.75

SF9R95

UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND:
— td ) Amen uA Sn -
— Id) Band Invest....— Id ) Convert-inwsJ— Id j

EurHEufuaeSh— Id) Fonsd Swiss Sh— Id ) GlaUnvest -
— id) Pacific Invest -— (d) Rametac-|pv«*t —
— {d)5afff5«/MAb'5)>— (d I Sima Swiss R Es)

SF33JB
SF56J0
SF 79.50
SF 12550
SF 97JO
SF7&50
5F15QJ0
SF494JJ0
SF449J®
SF 18100

UNION INVESTMENT-Frankturt— Id ) urdrenta.
— Id ) UnHands
— Id lUMrafc

DM 3607
DM1566
DM 4504

(wl Nor. Amer. Inv. Fund
fw) Mar.Amor. BonkFd— —
(W) N-AJVLF
(ml NSP FIT (BSP : 512349 1 .

—

(w) OBLI-DM—
(d ) Panrnec SMpoino SA_
(d J Putnam Intarnl Fund
(w) Quantum Fund K.V.

Id) Renta Fund— ———

-

Id) Rerttlnvest-

td) Sato Fund :

(d ) Sato Trust Fond— —
lw) Samurai Portfolio

|w) Sepra (NAVJ -
(w)SMH Special Fund

(wl Talenf Global Fund. ....

lw) TokyoPoc. Hold(5«o)—
[wj-Tofeyn Pac Hold N.V.
lw) TranspacificFund.—
Id ) UN1C0 Fund—
(wl United Ca> inv. Fund..—
(wl Western Growth Fund.

—

Iml WinchesterOverseas

Id) World EaattvOrth. Fd—
(ml worldwide Fund LW
lw)Worldwide Securitas ...........

lw) Worldwktrspecial— —
DM - Deutacb* Moffe; * - Ex^tofetand;
’— New: NJL— Nat AvaftaWt; BF — BelDF

urn Francs; LF— Luxembourg Francs; SF

Swiss Francs;+_Offer prices.'a—Asked;

h— Bid Chanae P/VS10 to SI per Milt. S/S —
Stock SPUt: E* RTS; “S"- Swended;
n.c- Not conununlcotml; •— Bedenwt

price -Ez-CBupoaQ Yield onUSSW0 UNIT.

S4067
5T7.29

544
52442
J4J6A
SUB*
110534

• 59947
DM994.94

51-75

S44.96

5146800
S46J7

LFB06JM
1420
5 HUS

SF 7940
520.14

DM88J0
516.14

S6i.ll

59242
$5642

DM6041
S44J
S7J4
SAM

*46X93
52X62
512740

8X13645

12 Month Stock
Htoh low Dlv, In

Otte
Six, Ctoee Pray

5 YM. P/E 1005. High Low GuoL CtoM

46* 33ft White PIC3
n i9*wimtok 140
IB 12*Wlckca 1JM
7* 4*WlebWt 44
49* 3Sft William 1.10
17* lift WllihrO 41

1

SS 36ft WlnDx 1.93
4* l* wlnnbaa
6* 4* WinterJ 50
26* l«ftWlsEP 248
87 61 WISE Pf840
73* 55ft WISE Pf7.73

19* 15* WIscPL 2
18* 14* WlKPS 142
33* 23* WIIqd
36ft 17*WlttrR
33* Mft Walvrv/
23* 14ft Womet
42ft. 17ft WoodPt
29ft 2296 WoiWfh .

10* '4ft WorldAlr
43ft 29 Wrlgiy 144a
11* 5*yvurltar
14* 10ft WyteUs 40
20* 7ft Wviy
10ft 13 Wvnrt* 40

84 1 35*
3412 187 47ft
6233 102 16*
6212 26 7ft
34 61199 33*
4J2T 46 13
54 9 « 34ft
W& 188 4ft

04 3 6*
12. 6 319 23ft

14. X1410 64

140
40
40M
40

140

1A 106 57 <H3
IX 6 51 16* IS*
12. 5x152515* IS
64 7 510 27 26*
24 0 1955 24 31*
24 8 150 30* 29*
2414 445 u24 23ft
1 J 5.1 169 32 31ft
7.1 6 382 2S* 75

ms 9* 7*
3410 9 40 40

138 9* 8*
3.9 9 104 10* 10*

8 113 12* 11*
34 8 7 17 16*

35* 35*— ft
47* 47*— ft
16* 16ft
6* 7ft+ ft
Kft. 32*
If* 13ft- ft
34ft 34*
3* 4 — ft
6 6 - *
22* 23 + *
63 64 —ft

55- —1*
15*— ft
1S*+ ft
264b-*
3»+4*
39*— ft

23ft+ ft
31*- *
25ft+ *
8ft—1*
40 — ft
9*+ * .

10*
12*+ *
16*+ ft

71* S3* Xerox 3
23* 14*XTRA 44
3ift 18ft Zolece 1.16
48 22 ZoPOta M
30* 12ft ZoyreCp 40
SI* 9ft ZenltBR 40
27* 20ft Zara » Si
-25* 16 Zurnlnd 144

56 56ft- *
18* 18ft+ ft
26* Z7 + ft
23ft 23*
39* 29*
If* 20 + *
27ft 77ft+ ft
33* »M+ M

Sales flora are unofficial

d—New yearly lew, u—New Yearly htoh.

Unless ottwrwiEs noted, rates at dividends In the toreaWng

tab* ore cmmmj disbursements based on the last miarteriv or

semi-annual declaration. Special or extra dividends or Pay.

ments not destoaatod as regular are IdenHfted In the following

a—Also extra or extras, b—Annual rate plus stock dividend.

c—Uauidonna dividend. *—Declared or paid In erecedlna 12

months. 1—Doctored or paid after stock dividend or sprit-un. )—
Paw this year. OvMwid omfrted. deferred or no ocfkxt tafcan at

last dividend meeting, k—Detained or paid this year, an accu-

mulative issue with dividends In arrears, n—New Issue- T—De-

clared or paid In preceding 12 months plus stack dividend, f—
Paid In stack In preceding 12 months, estimated cash value an
oMflvtdmd or ex-distribution date.

x—Ex-dMdend or ex-rights, v—Ex-OlvWend and sales to KjIL

z—Sales to fulL

rid—Coded. <ad—When dlstrtouted, ud-Whan Issued. «w-
Wltn wan ento. xw—Without warrants. xtMs—Ex-cflstrlbuttav.

vi—in bankruptcy or receivership or being reorganized under

the Bankruptev Ad. or securities assumed by such companies

Yearly highs and lows reflect the previous 52 weeks plus the

currant week, but not Hw tatost trading dav.

Where a spin or stack dividend amounting to 28 per cent or

mare has been paid the veart h/pft-faw range and dMtfertd ant
shown tor the new stock only.

Eurocurrency Interest Rates
Mx) 22. 1981

French

Dollar D-Mark Franc Star**
IM 203-20* 9*-rft lTft-12ft NJL
IM. 19*- 19* 12* -12* 10 -10* 12* -12* NA
3A 19* -19* 1KS-D lflft- urn 12* -12Vi NA
6IA 18* -IB* 1P*-12>ft 10K-10* 12* -12* NA
1 Y. 17* -17* 12*- 12* 9ft-9H 12* - 13 NA

Toronto Stocks
dosing Prices, May 21, 1981

Quotations In Conxflhn funds.
AtT.ouoies cents unless marked $

him low data aroe

1«7 Abtl Prce *27* 27
BSD Ack lands S14* 14*

14400 Aon Ico E S12* 13*
22277 Alt Energy S23* 25*W Alla Nat 135 23
im Aloama St 547* 44*
200 Andres W A 513 12*
400 Argus C pr 57ft 7ft
580 Asbestos 538* 38*

52352 Atco I 59* 9
12595 BP Can 544* 43
21618 Bonk NS S2B 27ft

500 Baton B SIB 18
9440 Bonanza Oil 59* s*
28120 Bra lor Res 516* 16
4508 Bramalea 526* 36*
620 Brenda M 52s 27*

38880 SCRIC 490 475 ‘

7592 BC PI>one 515* 14*
1090 Brunswk 517 16*
320 Budd Can 58* 8M
325 CAE 533ft 33ft

5558 Cad Frv 538* 38
12276 Col POW A 519* 18*
sncamfla $33* 33ft

1B03SC Nor West 541* 39*
300 C Packrs 535* 35

80733 Can Perm $29 26
100 Can Trust $27* 27*

33 C Tun* $35* 35*
13173 Cl Bk cam $29* 29ft
15424 CanP Eltt $25* 24*
25482 Cdn Nat Res *20* 19*
488 can Tire A $33* 33*
130 C Uiltles $22* 22*
200 Cara 57 7

5050 celanese Si3* lift
fOO Cherokee 59 *

3800 COP Dlstrto 511* 10*

27*+ *
14*
12*
25*+ *
25 + *
47 + *
12*— *

ft
30*— *
*

43 —1*
27*+ ft
18 — *
8*
lift— ft
!«*— *
77*— 1

IS + ft
17 + ft
8* + *

33ft— ft
30* + *
19 - ft
33ft— *
41*+ 2

S*=*

3709 Can Fardy 280 276 300

tft
37*
35*+ *
29*+ *
24ft— *
20*+ *
33*
33*— ft
7 — *
13*+ *
an— ft
10ft— ft

Montreal Stocks
dosing Prices, May 21, 1981

Quotations In Canadian hinds.
All quotes cents unless marked t

Htoh Law Clan Chtoe

6011 BnkMont
200 CanCml
3315 Con Both
2t0S DomTxtA
7102 imasco
2430 NafBkCnd
1130 Power CPam RovotBk
400 StatabroA

B7* 27* 37*+ *
515* 15* 15*+ ft
*37 26ft 27 + ft

S
IM 20 + *
35* 36 + ft

513ft 13 13ft+ ft
S21* 71* 21*
138* 2Bft 28ft- ft
532* 33* 33*— *

Total Sales 655.141

European Gold Markets
May22,19*1

tic.AM. PM.
London 47US 472-75
Zurich 47250 43750 —150
Pvls <125 klla) SXSJS 52U8 4405
Offktal moralna and abernoen Hxlnss for

London and Parti openlna and dasins prices far
Zurich.
UJX deHart per ounce.

S3 OptiOIlS (prices fa Win.)1- te« No-

il 4X3 2000hoc
HII 510 110015» 25002900
SI so 7amm W 002100

II uo soa 7xo 11001700

II Ya_. loo- soa B 00.1100

Optanb,
M> B3

A-a i.

1981

Mb, Aorf peMon*eqm on aj* Mar » M0 pxi

CMd 4710047100

ValeursWhiteWeld &A.
1. Quel du Moal-Bhac
1211 Gcoeii 1. Switzerland

TeL 31 02S1 - Telex 28305

TeL 242721 AM5TStpAM Telex 12473

OOU3 OPTIONS
Sorias A«tt Nay.

|
Fab.

c4?5 3400 5400 a 7000
eSOO 2Z0D 394)0 64JM a
e 525 1400 3000
ciai 9.00 a ZlJOO
pV5 iaoo 2600 2000 a
psoo 31.00 b 3400 a '63X10
P 525 S100 5400 a
d 55u 8000 a BTjOO a

*-“t pnoM in 5/ax. ot new aedva serW
c-etftp-puho-aritb- bid

ADVEKTISEMENT

KTY WESTING CSKPANY
(CDR’s)

The undansied snsxsanctt that as from

29th Aty~1981 at Ku-Amcutw W.Vn
Sguistnm 172, Anstardam, iBv. cp.

n^30 of tte (SB's Qtj Znveatiiw

Company, each repr. 10 shares, wifi

he pjsMe with Dfis- 8^63 net (div. per

reconkbte 43.1961; gma $-.40 p. m.)

after deduction of 15% USA-lax a S-,60

“ Dfls. 1^2 per CDR.
Div. cps, bckxgit^ to wm-resideiits ofThe
Netherlands will be mkl after doductioa c£

SB addition! 15% llSA-tax {“ $-,60

DOs. 1^52) with Dfk. 7,11 net-

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N-V.

Amateidtra. 18th May, 1961.

18550 Convantrs
350 Conwaat A
6780 Coseka R
1200 Crolomt

11550 Cyprus
63960 Czar Res
,33908 Daon Dev
2858 Denison
6D4&S DIcfcnsn A
2909 Dicknsn B
14600 Daman I

2430 D Bridge
1 7400 Dotasco A

480 Dom 5 tore
1312 Du Pant A

Htoh Lew Close Cb'ae

12*+ *512*
17*
520*
15*
$20*
511*%
. 50*
57ft
59*

524*
547*
*23*

12*
7*
19*
5ft

20*
11
lift

720 Oylex L A
i llecttmmi

7*
6*
9ft

24

U*
_ 516* 16*

91345 Elacttmme 539* 34*
ADO EftlCO SIS* 15*
300 FCA inti 55* 5*

22950 C Falcon C 517ft 16*
3712 Fibre Nik SIRS 104
125M Fed tnd A 514 14
28® Fed PlOIt 553 53
195 Fraser 528 28
500 Fruetiaut $14* 13ft

1815 G M Res 55 485
1000 G Djrirt A .17* 17*

511ft U494200 Gibrottar
180 Goodyear

70 Graft G
1100 Grundue
4700 GL Forest

il Pacific

525
^Tft

TSJ
77^! 252 + 2

7*+ *
19*— ft
5*+ ft»*— ft
11*+ ft
12 + ft
46ft— ft
7ft— ft

•‘
h

24*+ ft
47*— ft
23*
35 +tft
16ft— ft
34*+ 5*
15*- *
5*+ ft
16ft+ ft

>05 -1ft

S — m
13ft- t
5 +10
17*+ *
9*
It*
25 — 1

17ft- ft

11558 Hawker _
37597 H Boy Co
16156 IAC
1200 Indal
20 indusmin

3800 Inland Gas
343 inf Mogul

0785 Intpr Pipe
4250 Jannack
6800 Kam Kolia
41D0 Kerr Add
2112 Labatt A
530 Lab Min
6150 Lacana
3900 LOnt Cem
2725 LL UM

i Loblaw Co5795
3700 MtCC
13800 Melon H X
ISO McGrow H

2691 Est MlrtlC
53950 Merlond E

115219 Mitel Cora
2164 Molson A
2848 Malson B
6100 Murphy
42176 Norand o
22548 Norccn
58716 Nova Alt A
11300 NOWSCO W
18507 Nu-Wsi A
10135 Oakwond
325 Oshawa A
5600 Pamour
2700 Pembina
2Wi Pctrollne

3696 Ptianlx Oil
4S0 Pine Paint

10500 Place G
19285 Placer
500 Provlge

7080 Ram
141 Redpoll!

1810 Rd Stands
960 Relchhald
7075 Revnu Prp

11472 Raaers A
2600 Raman
400 Rothman
2716 Sceptre
780 Scolts

20316 Shell Can
35120 Sherrltt
600 Sigma
1601 S Sears A

1*400 Skye Res
250 Slater 591

1700 Southm
1300 St Bradcsl
7415Stelco A
360 Steep R

46700 Sulpetro B
535 Suncor or

112658 Teck Cor
1SQO Taledyne
7060 Tex Can
4150 Thom N A

587* 86*
515* 15*
$25* IS
S26ft 26ft
$11* 11
517* 17*
516ft 16*
516ft 16
*tlft 11
514ft 16
514ft 14ft

SS %8
sr

59* 9ft
57* 7ft
S35ft 25ft
S7ft 7ft

511 11
512ft 12W
510 13
435 415
58ft 8*
545 41*
527ft
525ft
$34»
533
$32*
$11
524ft
515
519ft
314ft
512*
513*

26*
24*
33*
32*
31ft
18*
74ft
14*
19ft
14*
11*
ISft

86*— *
15*
25ft- ft
26ft- ft
11ft+ ft
17*+ ft
lift— ft
lift
II — V#
14 — *
14ft + *
458 —10
20 + ft
27ft- ft
51 — ft
9*+ ft
7ft

• 25*— *
Tft— ft

11
12ft
10

435 + 25
Bft + u,

44ft+ 3ft
26* - *
24*— *
34 — *
32ft— ft
32ft+ ft
11
24*
14*+ *
19ft— *
14ft— *
11*- *
13*+ *

1119ft 119ft 119ft— ft
514* 14 14* + *
S55ft 55 55ft + *
215 200 200 —23
124ft 23* 24ft + 1*
563 63 63
518 18 18 — ft
518ft lift lift— *

A 512 II* 12 + *
SI 2ft 12* 12*— *
300 290 295 +10
513* 13* 13*— ft

519* 19* -

524ft 24ft
514* 14*
4ft 6ft
527* 27

517 14
517ft 17*
57* Tft

*78 17*
516ft lift

537* 37*
512* 12
$35* 35*
55* 5ft
$31* 25*
S»ft 25ft

j saovii i9ft
58 7ft
$25* 24*
522 21ft

6216 Tar Dm Bk ssz 3tft

19*+ ft
24ft- ft
14*— ft
6ft
27ft— *
17 + 1
!7ft+ ft
7ft— ft

11 + ft
14ft— *
37*+ ft
12 — *
35ft + *
5ft

31 +Jft
25ft + ft
19ft— ft
7ft— ft
25*+ *
21ft+ ft
31*+ *

32109 Torstar B $19* 18ft 19* + 1 ft
3221 Tradars A $14* 14* 14*
5427 Tms Ml $12 11* 12 +
9825 TrlnlfY Res $15* 15* IS*—
3417 TrCon PL MJ £4* 24*—
54695 TurDO $!3» 12 12* +
IN Unlearp F A S* 9

3650 Un Cart Id 18* 19 + ft
4560 UGOS A $12 n* 11*
59112 Union Oil S62* 61* 62ft +
3042 Un AsMtaa $11* 11* +
1720 U Keno $39 28 2Bft—
2949 U Siscos HIM 78
300 Van D«r S7 7 — *
700 Varsti Cl
2350 Vestaran
120 Weldwod

4550 Wesfmln
18® Weilnhse
560 Weston

24450 Wlllrov
1135 Woodwa A
4300 Vk Bear

A 517ft 17*
$21 ft 21ft
S31* 31*
511* 11*
555 SS
535* 34*
59ft 9*
$34 33ft—

‘ 9*
Total sales 4437,685sham

17ft + *
list a

35*+ *
9*+ ft
33ft
9*

Canadian Indexes
MBV 2X1911

Chew Previous
Montreal 4Q2J7 40A26
Toronto 2.15700 £34630
Montreal : Stock Exchange Industrial index.

Toronto :TSE 300 hutex.

ADVERTISEMENT

Canadian noneomm im
(QDBW

The Bndnvaied aazxKmoes that as from
29th Mpj75981 st Kaa-AoMdattt N.V„
*

Bstraat 172, Amsterdam, dhr. cp.
5 of the CDR’a CeutKen Pacific

Enterprises limited, ttdk itpr.
10 ah*, will be peraUe with D£h. 535
net, (div. per roconLdaie 41.1961: bum
C*n.9-£90 p. eh.) riser deebetwo of10ft
Caa. tu — QulS-J28 ™ MU. -J59 per
CDR. under uxTendcs' of an "Affithvii,"

available at the oilier of the tmdoeigiied.

Stating; tint the beneficial owner ia a resi-

dent of country with which Canada hte a
treaty raorhfing a particular preferential
rah* of Canadian tax. If lim is not theme
the dividend will be paid under withhold-

ing of 20% Can. tax with DOs. 476 net.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Amsterdam. 16th May, 1981-

U.S. Fir
By Christopher Conte

AP-DmJones

WASHINGTON — The size, of

the US. Commerce Department’s

recent revision in the nation’s

gross national product for the first

quarter of 198! caused dismay

among those who depend on the

government’s official reports on

me stale of the economy.
“We've had too many revisions

of this magnitude over the last

couple of yeaxs," said Robert

Gough, vice president of Data Re-

sources, a Massachusetts-based
economic forecasting firm.

Much to the embarrassment of

some officials, the Commerce De-
partment announced that a month
ago 'it had substantially underes-

timated the stren,

myduring 1981’s

of the econo-

st quarter.

week’s GNP revision,^'for mstan

was caused largely by substan
,

*

'

fiflwefTHrtent affteiflfo responded

T
to such' complaints defenslydy.

. - - -

In late AttriL it had reborted They' said that revisms rf. eco- adjustments m the Commerce
] ^ :• tJ \

IhaTt^nM^s loffouton nomic j^ fronr ef-
/« / *

goods and services dimbrfat a forts to proyidc sudt data qmddv.
... .

about Mach invettiones and tr
f.60005 - — And, they said,: the-samc-pcople figures.

who complam about die accuracy " Both inventories and trade i,

of the figures ^odaStaatJy
'

pressure • terns tend to br highly volatile'

the govmiment to: jmbliah oaq- a monthly baas, Tiut most' eco i

seasonally adjW”* 6^ percent an-

nual rate after inflation. But this

V

week, it revised that prdiminaiy

estimate of “leal** gross national .
-— „ ... - .. . ,• . . . ,

op to an 8.4 pcnfol
.

immc aMessm^e^ aiid^- pau ;

*. ‘There's a trade, offi betwMm .

timdmess -and accura^”
. said

'

Suriey Xafidc, associate director'

of the Census Burean for cconom-

t»'t

growth rate.

Another corporate eocxuxnist,

who not to be identified,

called the latest revision “voy dis-

turbing.” He coamlained that the

change “devastated markets,”

threw some business plans based

cording to.Ms.

denrofe^

ICS.

The presanp for prompt release

of econoaik; figures is so great, ac-%

the entireeconomic profession.

U.K. Ford Strike Typifies

Reaction to Thatcher Plan
By Steven Ratmer
New Ytrk 71ms Service

LIVERPOOL, England — Even
the participants might not have
recognized a as such, but a classic

example of one key aspect of Mar-
garet Thatcher’'!’s controversial eco-

Jdng, alreygoal in

»ges would be to

when a wildcat strike oc-

in turn led to an all-

out strike and shutdown a week
ago.
To Ford’s thin]

ending the
realize its high hopes for the new
technology. Before the strike, more
than 9.000 workers woe required
at (he Halewood plaza here to pro-
duce 950 cars a day, 100 kiss man

In one sense, the striking work- planned. A sister plant in. Saac-

R fouxs, West Germany, makes 1^)50

nomic policies was on display this

Ld Ford Mo-week at the strike-bound

tor Co. plant on the outskirts of

this worn industrial city.

ers outside the factory entrance
and the silent machinery inridp.

constituted another statistic in

Britain’s long history of acrimoni-
ous labor relations.

But on a broader level, the stop-

page apparently was a conse-
quence of Mrs. Thatcher's efforts

to improve economic performance
in Britain, until now ahome of low
productivity and high propensity
to strike.

Her conservative economic phi-

losophy has pressed companies
like Ford to insis t on more effi-

ciency, and workers like these to
acquiesce. Mrs. Thatcher’s critics

see broader results of her policies,

particularly her tight centred of the

money supply: A near-depression
that has left Z5 million Britons

unemployed and left British com-
panies virtually without profits.

(A tentative agreement was
reached Thursday to end the Ford

ciplinary code'^fule the unions
work io curtail the stoppages. Ford
called the accord a major break-
through in trade union attitudes.

(Ron Todd, a national union of-

ficial, said, “We will make the lads

at every plant accept our policy,

thatuu-and we snail make it_clear

constitutional disputes will not be
on.")
The latest Ford strike had its

origins last August when, faced
with Intensified Japanese competi-
tion in a declining British market,
the company began using technol-

ogy designed to lower manpower
requirements to produce a new car,

the Escort, here.

The upheaval in working prac-
tices set off 254 wildcat strikes in
1 19 days. That prompted the intro-
duction of the disciplinary code,
providing for the loss of an extra

Assets Decline

For 3d Week in

Money Markets
Now York Tima Service

NEW YORK— The total assets

of U.S. money market mutual
funds declined by $256.2 million in

the week ended Wednesday, (be

Investment Company Institute re-

ported Thursday.
This marin: the third straight

week of decline, following 17

weeks of increases. With interest

rates in the credit markets rising,

investors apparently are taking
their cash out of the money market
funds to get the higher yidds now
available on competing financial

instruments.

The money funds’ assets total

$117.88 billion, up $433 bfflkm
since the beginning of the year.

In the latest week, two of the

three categories -of money funds
showed declines. Assets in funds
marketed by brokerage firms fell

by $324.6 minimi, while institu-

tional funds shrank by $1443 mil-

lion. General purpose funds* how-
ever, grew by S212.7 million.

The average 30-day yield on
money market funds was 143 per-

cent in the week ended Wednes-
day, according to Donoghue’s
Money Fund Report, a newsletter.

By comparison, the rale currently
available on six-month savings cer-

tificates is 15.275 percent.

Earlier in the year, when interest

rates were dropping, the money
funds had a yield advantage over
market rates of as much as two or
three percentage points.

Money funds invest in such

short-tom fixed-income securities

bankers' acceptances, certifi-

cates of deposit and Treasury secu-

rities. Because some of the securi-

ties in their portfolios were pur-

chased earlier at the rates prevail-

ing then, the funds’ yields lag

behind the movements of market
interest rales.

cars a day using only 6,000 work-
ers, Ford said.

“The workers like a situation

where they can complete the work
required m wdl under the time

provided and get some breathing
space,” one Ford -official said He
also conceded that an unfortunate
worker-supervisor rdalirmship had
evolved over recent decades.

For their part, the workers^ re-

sponses reflect the distrust of man-
agement and- the determination to

maintain (he comfortable work
styles that have come to character-

ize Britain. The disputes with Ford
over, manning the new equipment
have centered on matters like how
much room a jig operator should
have and how many workers it

takes to install a hood.
“Maybe they didn’t think they

were dealing with human beings
here," said one young worker in a

blue parka, as he stood out of the

fight rain in a tent made from Ford
tarpaulins. “People's dignity is at

stake here."

As has been typical in Britain,

money has been less in dispute at

Halewood. Last October, the un-

Jon accepted a 9.7 percent wage in-

crease. far less than inflation and
less than previous raises. The aver-

age wage is now about $5 an hour,
farbelow U.S. levels.

Beyond money, the pressures on
both Ford and the workers axe
dear. For the company, the declin-

ing British market has contributed
to a decline in pretax earnings at

current exchange rates to $580 mil-

lion last year (aU of it earned in the
first six months) from $820 million

in 1979.

Meanwhile, Mrs. Thatcher has
stood fast against demands for
quotas on Japanese auto imports
at a time when markets are becom-
ing moire international. The Jap

nese imports, now more than 11

percent of the British market, have
prompted Ford to begin to fight
back, and the Halewood dispute is

a consequence. For example, by
1985, the company plans to reduce
its work force in Britain by 29,000,
or 40 percent.

“The days when one could go on
talking about this are gone," a
Ford official said, obliquely threat-
ening the kind of shutdown that
has occurred at hundreds of other
factories across Britain in the past
18 months. “We are now faring the

reality of survival." The other ma-
jor British automaker, BL (former-
ly British Ley]and), has been under
more intense pressure anil has sug-
gested a shutdown in three years,

unless trends are reversed.

For the workers, the reasons for

standing less fast are vividly dis-

played m the decline of the local
economy. According to govern-
ment figures, Uvarpool’s unem-
ployment rate in April was 163
percent far above the national av-
erage. Whether improvements re-

sult from this strike or not, work-
ers in Britain appear to have ad-
justed. somewhat. The Confedera-
tion of British Industry’s latest

figures, which show a sharp drop
in average wage settlements, to 8
or 9 percent, also disclose that-
nearly a third contain rfwnanta de-
signed to raise, productivity. De-
spite the broad recession, prodne-
nvity in Britain has not fallen, as
usually occurs during economic
downturns.

sketchy information. Economic
data .coma! from a variety of
sources, but most is based on Cen-
sus Bureau surveys of companies. :

The companies surveyed have
their own problems compiling.the
information roqitested, and ineri-

tbere axe

the
last month, for instance, the

had.- complete survey
: only for January,phis partial

information about February. As a
result, offirials ftad to fill m their

own guesses about March in com-.
ing up with the initial esirmate lor

.

the entire quarter.

By the time the revised report

.

was released last we&, February’s

data was more complete, and there -

was scone initial information about
the' economy’s performance in

March>Biil survey data for March
will not be complete until next;

month. At that point, the depart-
‘

meat will jane a "second revision”

of theGNP figures. .

That is not the end of the revi-

sion process, however. Each July,

the census Bureau does a much
more exhaustive survey of business

establishments, which leads to far-

ther adjustments' in its economic
data. And every five years, the bu-
reau conducts a complete census
of all 7 million business establish-

ments in the country.
Government analysts also sug-

gested that, a cardful look at the
numbers can take some of the
surprise out of revisions: This

ui Macdi will be offset, in fat*

months, Thus^whilcriiefarorisJ

March: changes caused a
:b« r-

ribs in the firstquarter GNP <
:

mate, they did not alter fundarr

tally, the way analysts view",
overall economy. - ;

"

r_

; “This revision .didn’t gtve 'a.,

different sense of^ rite econoa*
momentum,” ' said William C

’

the department’s -deputy c f

economist. Despite the large 6
quarter growth -figure,

'

said, there are tinny tigns that,
,

economy's paccHas sowedj
stantialw. f

"

. MroGooc and others coate),
Ifriii as the economy has; Beef;

laysTBy^tbeMime increasingly anpredictahlt,.(hc<‘

GNP report was • - making: preliminary . rq>
based on ricetcfay Haormation-

;

f i

-3; *1

t*

‘ •»!

Si

- -C4

T- J - -*

come more hazardous. Thas^w
the average first revision , in,®

GNP numbers between 1964 .

:

1973 was only 0.4 percent/tfw, ?
erage change between 1974 •: j
1 979 was 0-D percent Andm t*,

‘J "~

the average revision- was 0.7 f.
»! .?

cenL • aj
;i

But although the tensions'*^* r
be upsetting, AI Utwak; uv s

economist far Johns-ManvOIC,1

Denver, said no one should eft}

too much prerision from staK
on a $2,854 trillion economy,

“The statistics are especi

.do too much for us,” Mr.' L
said. “People should be await*

their timhatiSns.'!

Eurobond Postponed
Jtoaen.

FRANKFURT -r
Bank has derided to postpone
definitely a planned 10$ miS

;

Deutsche mark Eurobond . fot

,

European government bornni
market sources said Friday. '];

bond would be the timd piasEl1

issue in succesaon this mooth:^
has not come to market.
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Chicago Failures

May 22, 1981

Lm (am* CM.
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tut sun
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0.95 9444
3*50 SUB
"• ss
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Hong Kong Trial

Set for Financier
Reuten

HONG KONG — The interna-

tional financier Amos W. Dawe is

scheduled to go on trial Oct. 1 on

charges arising (root an alleged

conspiracy to defraud creditors

and shareholders of his company,

Mosbert Holdings Ltd.

In scheduling the trial for Mr.

Dawe, who has pleaded not guilty.

Judge Ian Evans of district court

rqecied the prosecution’s sugges-

tion of an earlier start. He did so

to give the defendant time to pre-

pare his case.

Mr. Dawe has been refused bad,

but will apply again next week to a

higher court. Mosbert Holdings, a

multimillion-dollar enterprise, col-

lapsed in 1976. The prosecution

charges fictitious sale of shares val-

ued at S18 milli on.

London Commodities
(Flour**In starllnpmt metric Ion)

Mere 32.mi
mob low CtaM Pnreton
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A4I0 198-50 mao 19525 1*75 WLSO IJtM
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Jly 9*560 97060 9*560 M960 1674 1677
SM» 99960 9BZ60 9(760 9KU0 1603 1683
Nov 99200 98060 *7*60 *7860 1677 1678
JO<1 99260 nun 97360 *7560 1673 1675
Mar 98366 97868 94760 97060 1640 LOSS
Mw *7466 *7560 97560 98(6- 1645 1677

2431alxor5 tan*

Paris Commodities
I Flpum In Franco francs owr motrlc ton!

Mw 21. 1981

Hl«b LOW OOM C8.
(Bta-Axkodl

SUGAR
Jly NX N.T. U0 2J70 +78
AUO 2250 2285 ZXX 1M +7D
Od 2295 2245 22(0 1*0 +70
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Mar 1.140 1.133 1440 1.144 +5
Mw N.T. N.T. 1.140 1.173 —1
12iot*ot nton*OpwitnMrMi:422

Market Closed
On Monday May 25 oD stock

and commodity exchanges in the

United States will be dosed for a
national holiday.
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Commodity Indexes
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ACROSS

Archipelago
6 Pool
10 Mild oath
14 Preserves
19 Cityon the

Mohawk
20 Bookafter

"Typee"
21- Ubangi feeder

22 Hives
23 Course forgrid

illiterates?

25 V/hiz-course in

earth science?
27 Veered, as a

boat
28 Asset for

Codiva

ACROSS
66 Lennon’s “I
Am the

"

67 Like an oriel

68 “With. . .your
your feet

. . Exodus
12:11

69 Oak-to-be
70 D.D.S. who

makes bouse
calls?

72 Hoover, e.g.

74 Place to keep
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE EUGEN^T?MALESKA £
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Silly-bus for Pun-dHs By Louis Baron .

30 Peer's mother
31 "— du

lieber!"

34 Haw’s buddy
35 Recumbent
36 Stoop

39 Tin Pan
Alley's Irving

41 IrgunZvai

42 Less lenient

44 Like Mr.
Milquetoast

45 Know-how for

a country

75 Garden tools

76 Angers
77 VJ.P.’S

“wheels”
78 Thou, in Thiers

79 Sage at the gas
pump?

83 Wadi
84 Vintage ear
86 Anchor position

87 Large stain

88 Stem choices

89 Flynn
90 Foot: Comb,

form
91 Pilot’s dir.

92 Upward:
Prefix

93 Cutter's cousin

94 Codeword fbrT

96 Study of cab-

48 Rocco s

“Hurrah!"
49 Khachaturian
50 Doting
51 Met extra

52 Linen marking
53 “Junior”
54 Study of a

crooner’s lyrics?

58 Eclipse cycle

59 W.W. II craft

61 Street show
62 Refer
63 Meat treats

64 Golden Horde
member

65 Ready for the

sack

pollution?

100 Science of

reptilian

tissue?
165 Handpicked

group
106 Claque exciter

167 Quod
demonstran-
dum

108 Venezuelan
prairie

109 Poker verb
110 Founder of a

state
111 The O’Hara

mansion
112 Workable fact

DOWN

Solution to Last Week's Puzzle

aaa aaaa aao
aaaaaaEi uaaaa auaaa odd

aaaannpnaaoGiEiaa ddq
ana aauauua uuuuaau
aujjouua man ann 1

aoaaaa auanaaaaBHauini
nan anuudaii aaa
anna aaaa aa
aaaua aaajaaaEinaaDD

i

Baa ana uua aujmuuu
aaaaaa aaaa qbdd

aa oaaaaaaaa ,
auaii aaaa aaaaa aannoBa
auaaaaa uaa aau ana

uaaaauuutiuauau uciucuo
aaaa aaa aaaa uqhb

aaaa naa aaanaaa
aaaaaaaananaaa aantsao

aaa aaa
jjauuj uaana
aaa aaaaoaaHaaaanaaanDD

(bb aaaau aaaaa aaauaua
aaaa aaaa aaa aaa

1 Moscow's
mart

2 Hagen
3 Came to rest

4 Hurting
5 Symbol of

purity

6 Indian symbol

7 Surrounded by
8 Army missile

9 Quack's
prescription

16 Well-born

11 Brants, e.g.

12 Pub offerings

13

volente

14 Not thorough
15 Sacred asp
16 D.C. title

17 Defunct letter

18

sauce

DOWN
24 Washstand

item
26 Spot fora sale

29 "Arrivederci

DOWN

31 Documents, in

Durango
32 Some

Egyptian
practitioners?

33 Doctor for red-

blooded
machos?

35 Lost, in Lyon
36 Tennis strokes

37 Alumni of Dr.
Twinkletoes'
classes?

38 Science of

estate
disputes? '

46 Actor Alastair

41 Andrew and
Fritz

43 Grizzled ci ret

45 Type
assortments

46 Basket willow

47 Writer- diplomat
56 Edicts
52 Summons to

court

54 Ship's petty
officer

55 Man from Qum
56 Stuffed
57 Part of F.T.C.
58 Hiemal hazard •

60 Wilkes-

62 Inge’s" of

Roses"
64 Symphonic

poem by Liszt

65 Not so bold

DOWN
66 Use recklessly

67 Decorticate

68

throat

70 Functions

71 Itwas nothing,
toNero

73 Dayan of
Israel

75 Man from
Bombay

77 Citizen of
Vientiane

79 She said “yes”
86 "The Time of

Your Life"
author

81 Other for Jose
82 Joel or Amos
83 Darkyellow

color
85 Mambas' kin
87 Out of shape

102 Rustic pipe
103 African

antelope

104

tov (Jew-
ish holiday)

Weather- Books.
ALGARVE
AMSTERDAM
ANKARA
ATHENS
AUCKLAND
BANGKOK
BEIRUT
BBlJGRADE
BERLIN
BRUSSELS
BUCHAREST
BUDAPEST
BUENOSAIRES
CAIRO
CASABLANCA
CHICAGO
COPENHAGEN
COSTA DEL SOL
DUBLIN
EDINBURGH
FLORENCE
FRANKFURT
GENEVA
HELSINKI
HX.M1NH CITY
HONG KONG
HOUSTON
ISTANBUL
JAKARTA
JERUSALEM
JOHANNESBURG
LAS PALMAS
UMA
LISBON
LONDON

Fair
Rain
Cfaudv
CLoudy
Fair
Stormy
Fair

Fair

Fair
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Fair
Fair

Fair

Fair
Fair
Fair
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Ovarcaat

Ctoutfv

Fair

Ooudv
Cloudy
Cloudy
Fair
Foaov
Fair
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Ooudv
Sftovwra

LOS ANGELES
MADRID
UftMILA

HIGH
e f
34 75

20 U
in M

LOW
C F
U 59

S 41U W
Fair

Fair

MEXICO CITY
PI

21 m
4UW

11 52

ODWl
Faaoy

MIAMI 34 7S a 60 Fair

WLAN » 44 is 59 Ovarcasf
MONTREAL 2D 68 10 50 Cloudy
MOSCOW 14 61 01 50 Ooudv
MUNICH 16 61 13 55 Overcast
NASSAU 30 06 a 72 Fair
MEW DELHI 33 91 26 79 Fair
NEWYORK a U 10 50 Fair
NICE 19 M 14 57 Fair

OSLO 23 73 H SO Fair

PARIS 16 61 10 X Ooudv
PEKING a 91 IS 59 Fair
PRAGUE 23 73 10 50 Ooudv
RIOOE JANEIRO 2t 79 >0 44 Fair
ROME 23 n M 57 Ovarcast
SAG PAULO 23 73 16 61 Fawv
SEOUL 24 75 13 55 Fair

SINGAPORE 31 H 2S 77 Ovarcaat

STOCKHOLM -34 75 10 50 Fair

SYDNEY 19 66 n 54 Fair
TAIPEI 34 75 a 40 Rain
TEHRAN — — — — NJL
TELAVIV 25 77 13 55 Fair
TOKYO 25 71 14 57 Faoov
TUNIS 75 77 1« 61 Fair
VENICE 34 75 17 63 Foaar
VIENNA 20 60 14 57 Overcast
WARSAW 23 73 11 52 Cloudv
WASHINGTON 31 M TO SO Fair

ZURICH 12 54 11 52 Rain

THE STING MAN
Inside Abscam

By Robert W. Greene. Dutton. Illustrated. 268pp. $13.50.

Reviewed by John Leonard

Roodtnas from the onwtorn 24 hours.

RADIO NEWSCASTS-
VOICE OFAMERICA

AMERICANS, at least late at

night, love confidence men.
Mark Twain said it straight: “It was
without a compeer among swindles, it

was perfect, it was rounded, symmet-
rical, complete, colossal.” They would
cheat God, and laugh about it even as

He decided to rain hard on them.
And what was Abscam? Robert W.

Greene, an investigative reporter for
Newsday, makes it obvious that the
whole operation “was a massive confi-

dence game."
“The U.S. government was running

the swindle." he says, “and the marks
were streetwise hoodlums and public
officials. All of them had survived byS careful and it took an exiraordi-

gifted swindler to catch them."
That swindler was Mel Weinberg,

who would later agree with a lawyer
that he sold socks that hadn’t any
feet; be specialized in “certificates of
deposit" in “offshore” banks that

a rogue; we enjoy such rogues at a

distance and lock our daughters in the

attk. Weinberg seems to need a wife

in one condominium and a mistress in

another. Weinberg loves to cheaL
Greene has told Weinberg’s story.

We stare into the eye of the basilisk

and chuckle in self-defense. Weinberg
is a character. So are we all, charac-

ters. This excellent book stops giving

answers just when a reader starts ask-

ing questions. The easiest question is

about casino gambling: Is the mob in-

volved? A harder question is whether
or not a law-enforcement agency can
feel good about itself when it makes a
deal with a swindler who is making a
deal in which he agrees to swindle.

Even harder is the question of “en-
trapment" A bugged Weinberg was
throwing around money that was sup-
posedly Arab and found people who

were prepared to lend people money
that didn’t exist He made S500,000 a
year until the Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation caught up with Him, and
then, to save the skin of his mistress,

he agreed to help the FBI nail some
white-collar criminals.

‘

This much should be understood at

the beginning. Abscam was not creat-

ed to cause trouble for members of
Congress, much less a Liberal Demo-
cratic senator. The. FBI, traumatized
by Watergate, was moved to examine
middle-class hanky-panky. That ex-

amination led the agents to Weinberg,
who was willing to make a deal. Wein-
berg, an expert at the “stall" and the
“sting,” fell in love with his own scam.
What began with your usual swindle— Chinese counterfeiters, the Red
Brigades in Italy, Korean generals
with nothing better to do, Latin
American potentates, American mob-
sters — suddenly discovered Atlantic
City just as Atlantic City was discov-

Ttw Vo*c« of A/norlca broadcasts world news In EnuHVi on ttw hour ana at 2B rnirmites after nie hour

during varying ported* la dHterant region*.

SuoBMtad fraquanctes:

Wmioni Europe: KHz t&245. 7X5, 4MB. 5.955,3m 1,107, 193. 11764 9X0. U» In ttw 19J.4LL 4U,

SM.75J.251 (macBum wave), 379 Imodium wave),255. 307ml 332 (medium n«v»l rtwrtor band*.

MHMto-East: KHz 153BLUTO 97447m 44M4 1310 In 11» 197.25A:»7.417.»7.»malw Bands.

East Asm and Padflc: khz 17.820. 17744 1579ft, 11764 9,77424004 411a and 1,575 on tna u. iu. iva

25JL307. 1 1A 49.2. 190 meter bands.

Soatn Alia: KHz 21.544 17740, 15704 11,TO 9760,7,105 an Itw 139. U», 19J. 252. 307 and 422 mater

Africa; KHz 36044 21.644 17,04 15m IITOVW7m 6,125.5795. 19*0 on #w 11AI1414A 19-4252,

30JL 412. 49, 50. 752 mater bands.

BBC WORLD SERVICE
Broadcasts al 0000, 0200,Dm 0400. 0500. 0600, 07B4 0004HR 1104 1300, 1604 1700. URL 2000, 2200. 2300

(All lima GMT).

Suwasted mauendea;
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East Africa : MUKHr and 212MMedium Wava. 25*54 21460. T778S. 1542515095 11.KBL 9JSML 7.120 and

US0 KHz In the 11. 13. 16. 19. 3L 2S. 31.42 and 49 meter bamte.

Nam and Harm West Africa: 25650. 21,430, 15070. 11731, 9AVL 7230 ood SJ975 KHz In file 11. 15 19, 23,

31,42 and SO metar bands,

saaawn* Africa: 2MSfc 21A60. 0000,15400, 11A8G9A10,7.1« and 6005 KHr In men, 15 14.19.25 »L41

aid 49 meter bande.

Middle Eart: 1323KHz and 227M Medium Wave. 25MB. 21JIO. 1777ft. 15310. 117659410. 7.140,400 and
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ering casinos and graft.

Weinberg is nobody’

posedly Arab and found people who
wanted to spend that money, especial-

ly in New Jersey. He was a kmd of

salt lick. He attracted many tongues.

No reader is likely to argue with
Greene's contempt for the politicians

who lapped up that money, or to deny
that Weinberg is a kind of Hollywood
parody of the scam man we love to

ioalbe. Still, entrapment bas been the

history of homosexuals, of Black
Panthers and of cocaine dealers. I
wish Greene, who is more intelligent

than anyone in his book, had ad-
dressed these issues. IT the United
Stales bends the Bill of Rights,
shouldn't Americans say out loud that

they are bent?
Hardest of all is this question:

Would any of us— elected officials of

the government, even the government
of New Jersey — take the money and
run? Shouldn’t there be a higher stan-

dard for a public official than there is

for, say, a Hollywood dip? Can’t any-
one say “no” anymore? Greene mere-
ly invites us, with considerable grace,
to feel bad without knowing quite
why.

2 Tennessee *Hardy Boys 9 Discover

Weinberg is nobody’s Easter bun-
ny, but the FBI let him into the hutch.

Would you believe an agent named
John Good? And Weinberg, trying to

beat a rap, was impressed by New Jer-
sey — hot diamonds, guns and muni-
tions, forged certificates of deposit,
counterfeit money, stolen paintings.

John Leonard is on the staff of The
New York Times.

coercive leasing contracts, municipal
garbage deals, unregistered boats for
dope running, a mayor who could not
only be bought but who even peddled
himself. As the videotape turned and
the bugs buzzed, Weinberg was im-
pressed: “This guy just offered to sell

us the wbole state. They’re unbeliev-
able over there. Everybody steals."

The stealing in New Jersey led to
the greasing of Washington. Greene is

so charmed by Weinberg’s endlessly
inventive scams that we forget to be
outraged. There is a race trade here
and a casino there and a waterfront

condominium and a titanium mine
somewhere else. Abscam, as we follow

it in the headlines, was an accident.

No one imagined, in the beginning,

that the white-collar criminals might

actually have been elected, or that

most of them would be Democrats, or
that the FBI would have a very im-

portant friend at Chase Manhattan.

Weinberg will spend many hours

being flogged by defense lawyers as

Abscam sinks to its bottom line.

Greene, on the evidence of this book,

would have a beer with Weinberg but

is unlikely to invite him home for din-

ner or to buy any stocks. Weinbera-is

ProofofSome Illicit Hard Stuff
United PressJiaemariomd

ONEIDA, Tenn. — An inspection of an old farmhouse by two teen-

agers pretending to be sleuths like the “Hardy Boys" turned up a

moonshine still in the loft of the home.

The boys tipped off authorities Thursday and the result was two ar-

rests.

Scott County Sheriff Marion Carson said Fred L. Walker, S3, and his

stepdaughter, Gertie Pouor, 34, were arrested while moving furniture

into the farmhouse later in the day. Both are from nearby Robbins,

Tenn. .

Sheriff Carson said the pair was charged with possessing equipment to

mairp a still and moonshine whiskey. They were jailed without bond.

The sheriff said the two boys, whom he would not identify, were

pretending they were the “Hardy Boys,” the teen-age sleuths made fa-

mous in a series of books. He said they came upon a farmhouse and-saw

the windows had been boarded up. Inside there were 10 barrels partly

full of illicit whiskey.

• Due to an error in printing sebeddes, the comic strips which

appeared In the paper dated Friday, May 22, were those pre-

pared for publicationm the weekend etfition. To make up for

the interruption in sequence, the comic strips appearing in this

edition are the ones,scheduled to hare been printed Friday.

The Herald Tribune regrets any possible mconrenience.

Soviet Chess Ace
Doubts Wisdom

Of
976 Defection

The Associated Press

BRUSSELS— Viktor Korchnoi, the

Soviet grand master of chess who de-
clined to return home from a 1976
tournament in Amsterdam, said Fri-

day that he would think twice if Ik
were faced again with a derision to
defect

“I fed that I have inflicted so ranch

trouble on my family, that I would
think it over,” Mr. Korchnoi, SO, said

at a press conference. “I’m not a dissi-

dent I left to farther my chess ca-
reer.”

Mr. Korchnoi, who lives in Zurich,
said he decided to seek political

asylum in theWest bdivmg that Sovi-

et authorities would let his wife, Bella,

and son, Igor, emigrate within one or
two years. This has not happened, and
Mr. Korchnoi said that bis wife and
son have unsuccessfully applied four

times for exit visas.

Mr. Korchnoi, a two-time runner-

up for the world chess title, is sched-

uled to play the reigning champion,

Anatoly Karpov, in Merano, Italy, in

September.
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A I YOU 60IN6 70 5UMM&

N [\CAMPTO 1S VENtfy

T
S

I’M NOTSURE
iuiiuiFAW.fW®trs
CHAlilMEUP, FlffME
IN-A BOX Afv THROW
ME ON THE B0S_.
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IF fftRMER gROtWJ SPEHDS 20 DOLLAR

FOR FERTILIZERfiUTONuTIAKGS IN

IOO DOLLARS R3RNIS CROP

yihat sricwiP

: HE DO ?

SO INTO THE.rERTiUZER
BUSINESS.

HP

l REALLY HATE
mvselp today

NQ IM SORRY I CHOhft
OO IT SOONER !

j»*g£&

DOWN

89

marbles
90 Ristorante order

93 Tender

94 Bolshevism
casualty

95 Mexican stew

96 Thrice: Comb,
form

97 Chicken
king

98 Midnight on
Big Ben

99 Sitter's forma-
tion

101 Author Levin

BEETLE , CHEW
YOUR-©UM
WITH YOUR .

MOUTH ' /
closed! y

You are: hot/how
KEEP YOUR MPUTU '

SHUTANDNOTANOTUER
WORD OUTOF YOU/
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THATSCRAMBLED UfORO GAME
• by Henri AmoW and Bob Lee

DENNIS TEtE MENACE

Unscramble these tour Jumbles,

one leUer to well square, to tom
four ordinary worts.

RYVEN

What a
oroucht

SA-

9?. K A

NOCOL

NUCKOL DON'T EXPECT
AKTYOME TO

ACCOMPANY VOU
lWHEN YOUKETHI&..

BROWDY

T—It • '/

.ft :
ne

«»o.

Now anange the dreisd letters' to
farm the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cunoon.

II.:

1: i\ %
r-'rJi d

Answer here:

(Answerstomorrow)

Yesterday's I

JumWa8: SU^VE ELATE KNIGHT SPONGE
'

1
|
Answer. Responsible for many a holdup In golf—

THE TEFS
^ - :

• - - v
• •

. .Lr '

c .

"Registeredas a newspaper al the Past Office
’’

"T"
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s End Streak

ith 5-1 Victory
imtAgttBV ptrpadttt

—A day after one of
dubs in the

. make

;

the New York Mcts—
L\"nicc-gaine losing strode.

Team off to a worse start

c broke its own eight-

e as the Cobs defeated
5-1, here Thursday,

who went 4-for-
hozhe run and

artz scattered seven hits

(ALL ROUNDUP
£ i - i. .

•_

g the season's first com-
e for Chicago, Inwin-
jbe sixth time is 33 out-
-Gubs also stepped the

q-Aigm streak at eight

3, Astros 1 ..

Vsjjnis, rookie John Martin
Jficur-hiiier and the Car-

1 four hits and two
mto a 3-1 victory.

. stan for the 25-
der since the 'Cards

lap from Springfield of
ban Association May 11,.

3,A*sO

League, in Bos-
a three-rim ho-
is the ninthand
pitched a 12-

-hitier as theRed Sox
's losing streak

with a 3-0 victory,

walked five and al-

infield hit by Brian
third and a double by

the fourth* It was

[or League

landings
lURKAMlUOUE

EAerdey’s Wih career shutout tot
first viewy at Fenway

id nine starts — since
Aug. JO.

Angels 2, Orioles 0-

.J® Mtiniore, Dan Ford hit his
opth home run of the year to
pack the combined seven-lut pitch-

es
i
of Doug Rau and Don Abe as

California snapped the Orioles*
eight-game winning streak with a
2-0 decision.

Brews 8, Twins 2

In Milwaukee, Gorman Thomas
drove in' five runs with a pair of
boners, his league-leading 10th
and H tb, tolead the Brewers to an
8-2’ victory over • Minnesota. Pete
Vuckovich allowed one run and
eight hits in seven innings.

Mariners 6, Imfians3
la Cleveland, Glenn Abbott.

JerryDon Gkaton and Larry An-
dersen combined to scatter nine
bits and . Jerry Narroa drove in
throe runs to pace a 14-hit attack
in Seattle's 6-3 triumph over the
Indiana

Islanders Down Stars,

Repeat as NHL Champs

w L ' Pet. OH
33 T2 Mt
If 13 413 . I»
33 M All. 1 .

30 . U . Sfl 2V.

10 t

*

J53A
~
3

18 »
13 31 jm n

west
35.- M -. M0

Cubs ’ Kennedy-

Quits as G.M.;

Franks Named
FromAgency Dispatches

CHICAGO — Bob Kennedy
resigned Friday as general
manager of the Chicago Cubs
sad was replaced by Herman
Franks, the team's former field

manager. President William
Wrigley, announcing the
change, died the teanrs 6-27
record— the worst in baseball
despite a victory Thursday. “It
is,”, said Wrigley said, “down-
right embarrassing.”

Wrigley saidFranks, who
managed the club in 1977 and
1978 before resigning late in
the 1979 season, win be “inter-
im general manager, with my
pledge to support him on all of
his decagons."

After Kennedy took over op-
eration of the Cubs in late

1976, he hired Franks as field

manager. Preston Gomez sue-

Franks, but was fired

last year in mid-season; Joey
Amalfitano, bis replacement,
will remain, Franks said,

“I can’t put a winner oh the

field this season,” Kennedy
said recently, “and I can't put
one out there next year. No
way.** Kennedy traded many of
the Cubs’-highest-salaried (day-

era, including ace relief pitcher

Bruce Sutler, before the start of

the 1981 season.

i-'NK* A^5 .1,..
v
V V

^^offsday’s Bfajoi' Lcagne Line Scores

-imemcAN league ".

i
. . an ooi an-* 9 i

f. OlS.WMtar* 7 0

IMdtalwaad
North Star goalie Don Beaupre watched helplessly as Bob Bourne's 25-footer with 39 seconds left

in the second period of Game 5 made it 4-1, Islanders. Beaupre called that goal “the real turning

point
7* of the 5-1 contest. “I stopped as much as 1 codd,” he said, “but they just kept coming.”

Red Smith

Frjm Agrer. Dupcches

UNIONDALE. N.Y. — Butch
Goring, the catalyst of the Islan-

ders throughout the National
Hookey League playoffs, scored
two first-period goals to propel
New York to as second consecu-
tive Stanley Cup with a 5-1 victory

Thursday night over Minnesota in

the Game 5 of the finals.

The Islanders, who lost only 3 of
18 postseason games this spring,

jumped to a 3-1 lead after one peri-
od. They stretched it to 4-1 on Bob
Bourne's goal with 39 seconds left
in the second period and coasted
home from there.

Two-Way Player

It was Goring who drove the
15.008 fans to ecsiacy — and the
North Stars to elimination — with
relentless two-way hockey. Aside
from being New York's best
checker, the 12-year center was an
offensive force when the Islanders
most needed one. just as he was
last season in sparking the team to
its first cup title.

“Butch was a factor ever since
be got here.” said Bourne. “He
makes such a difference in a lead-
ership role. He took it over in the
playoffs. He stood up in the dress-

ing room every time we needed a
boost We needed a guy like that.”

Embattled Baseball’s Last Angry Week

Oakland

.r'-T-iXT-

rJJ. Vertwven OJ and Bu-
Eortwlr-..m and Simmons.
1—BeBtom. *4. HRs—
on.

• ••

021 US 000—* 14 0

300 O0OO1B--3 * Q

ft* l*>.Uuidinwi TO and Nar-

Lncev (4), Stented. (7). Manse (9)

I—MbaltaM.Lr-GtBiand.S4L
mu uom-a a t

000 000 000—0 7 0

.Wand Oft palmar out Damon*.
'p-Paknor, Vt HR-CoWomta.

000 on 000-0 2 o

onoooon-3 a o

Kinsman and Hawnan; Ecfcanlav and Gad-

man. W-ecfcarsfcV.« L—Klnomaa M. HR—
BoatattaRlCklS).

KATKMALLEAGUE
Oncfnmtt 000 000 100—1 7 1

CMCOBO 010 003 OiX—5 10 0

Postera. Corobe lb). Home IB» and Naten;

Marti and BtadMMLW-«artt. WWbi»
VZ HR—ascasw Durham 13).

Houston ooo aea mo—i 4 2

St I 200 000 10*—s 5 1

RyodStnUt] (7),Sambeo TO and Atftov: Mar-

tin ml SCmehoK. W—Martin. 1-0. L—dm. M.
HR Houston Roberts ID.

New York Tunes Service

NEW YORK— As Ray Grebey
must have known they would, ma-
jor league baseball players have re-

jected the only bargaining gesture

made by their employers in more
than a year. The deadline for a
strike by the 26 teams is one week
away, and “I have never seen the
players so angry.” says the bead of
their union. Marvin Miller.

Tuesday the National Labor Re-
lations Board in Washington
received a memo from its New
York office regarding the players'

complaint that the club owners
had refused to bargain in good
faith. That same day. Grebey, head
of the owners* player relations

committee, proposed “modifica-
tions” of the owners’ unilateral

plan for compensation for te-imp

that lose a player to free agency.
This plan is the principal issue in
dispute.

Until Grebey made that submis-

sion. he and his prindpah had
been insisting that the compensa-
tion plan was “pan of the agree-

ment” and the only way the play-

era couldget.it out was by striking.

Needed: Both SMes

The owners’ plan never was a
part of any agreement. There can

be no agreement between anybody

on any subject unless both sides

accept the terms. The players re-

jected the owners' plan wheat it

was proposed a year ago. Subse-

quently they and the owners
agreed to take the issue off the bar-

gaining table and turn it over to a

study committee..

It was further agreed that if that

committee failed to effect a settle-

ment. the owners could implement
their plan and the players could re-

spond wjth a strike if they chose.

In short, the only agreement
reached was to postpone the strike

for a year.

At long last, 10 days before the

1981 strike deadline, Grebey came
up with a proposal clearly labeled,

“Take it or leave it."

Pocket Typewriter?

Grebey consumed more than an
hour telling two federal mediators
that the owners had no proposals

to make, then produced a proposal

prepared and typed in advance.

After proposing minor changes
in the compensation plan, the let-

ter declares: “In advancing these

modifications, the clubs have held

back nothing, and the players* as-

sociation is in a position to make
an informed decision prior to May
29.”

The letter adds that the owners’
proposal “removes both the need
and/or the possibility of 1 1 th-hour

negotiations and the accompany-
ing dramatics.”

The timing and manner of sub-,

milling the proposal suggest that

its purpose was to give the appear-

ance of willingness to bargain just

when the NLRB was considering

the charge of refusal to bargain.

Question

But the proposal purports to

eliminate “both the need and the

possibility.” In other words, there

would be no further negotiations.

Does that or does that not consti-

tute refusal to bargain?

Some of the “modifications'’ are

laughable. Hire the one proposed in

response to (he players' suggestion
that veteran players be exempted
from the compensation provisions.

The owners would exempt quality

players with 14 years of major
league service.

That would exempt Ted Wil-
liams but not Joe DiNlaggjo.

in the original plan, a club sign-

ing a so-called ranking player as a
free agent would have to send its

own 16th or 19th player to the free

agent's former employer. A rank-

ing player was defined as one who
bad had enough times at bat or
started enough games on the

mound or made enough relief ap-
pearances to be in the upper half

or all players in his category.

Missing the Cutoff Man

Grebey’s new proposal adds
some performance statistics to

these criteria. Since there is no
minimum cutoff point, a player
with five hits in 10 times at bat
could conceivably rank high

enough on batting average and on-
base percentage to be included in

the elite group.
Also, the terra “all players"

means more than 650 because
those who were injured and didn't

play an inning are included. That
means that more than 325 would
make the top half.

Among other conditions the

players find objectionable in Gre-

bey’s proposal, and there are sever-

al probably the one that stirs the

greatest resentment is the provi-

sion for a secret draft in advance
of the annual reentry draft.

In the Dark

Until the last moment before the

reentry draft, a free agent would
not know how many teams— and
which ones — were selecting him.
A player remaining with his team
would never know whether he was
one of the 15 protected by his club
or one of those whose bodies could
be used as compensation.

There remains one week for

brinksmanship, which has been an
integral pan of baseball's labor re-

lations in the past. But if Grebey
really meant it when he wrote that

there would be no Uth-hour nego-
tiations, look for the players to go
out next week, and stay out until

everyone is hurting.

Especially those owners with

their futures at stake.

^Wgreff; Sadly9 Still a Distance Runner
„ \ ! 5.

.
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PORK.—- When Gerry
18 years old and a

file U.S. Olympic team,
was simple and wonder-

ce was squeaky. He was
y as a pup: He loved to

f on. Although he had al-

xrae one of the world's
lance runners, he was
(htm man.
tdgreu,aH5 feet 6inches
•pounds, ever grow up?

“It was Gerry” Bahreaburg

said. “1 had done business with

him over a period of time, so I

knew who he was. We had each

seen him running in Honolulu be-

fore that.”
'

Many people dose to him say

Iindgren has been unable to admit

to himself that he is not the runner

be rmfr was, that be has been un-

able to deal with some of the

harshness of adulthood.

In the winter of 1964, as ajunior

at John Rogers High School in

Spokane, Waslt, he lowered the

That summer, he earned the

right to run 10,000 meters against

Leonid Ivanov and Nikolai Dutov,

two of the world's best, in the 1964
U.S.-Soviet Union meet
The week before, be ran 35 miles

a day. much of it on the beaches

with training and running. Injuries

kept his brief professional career

from bring successful

In 1976, a California woman,
saying Iindgren was the father of

her baby, sued for child support
He denied being the father, but a

7.

;
i j.w is unclear. At the age national schoolboy record for two

1 : ijf has beat missing for 16 miles indoors from 9 minutes 23

•
|
^Jessing a wife and three seconds to 9 minutes flat and then

/And .tins is not the first to 8:40.
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,v

him in

, ,^ao»,”said tts wife, Bet-
^riephont: foam Tacoma,

'

i i .
wjuyfcrt, be in all

• l really don't under-
fry this Tuur :7umpened.
:ve to ask him. It really
ake much sense.”

people say they have
pen in Hawaii Jon
Of Seattle, a running*
man, said that two
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l welterweight title with a

us 12-remnd decision over

Rodriques of France:here

flight
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north of Los Angeles. Once, he got day before he was to have
keo on a kitchen win- appeared in court he disappeared

for six months.
He returned to his family and

lateropened a running shop in Ta-
coma. He called it Gerry
Lindgren’s Stinky Foot Business

was good, and growing, but the

problems of dealing with skills di-

minished by age were growing,

too.

Note

Last Jan. 15. his wife awakened
and found a note from her hus-

band. It told her to sell the store

and get a divorce. Lindgren has

not turned up.

Instead at selling the store, his

wife hired someone to run it. But

she said the bank that had lent

money wanted immediate pay-

ment. So did the shoe companies.

With Iindgren gone, she said, no
png wanted to finance the busi-

ness. It went bankrupt.

Walters, who had always been

dose to Lindgren, is now dean of

students at John Rogers High.

“Isn’t it sad?” be said. “1 under-

stand, but it's disheartening.

But Not at Home

“As a runner, he was a brilliant

tactician. When he beat the Rus-

sians, it was his idea to sprint by
them after they had done it to him.

But he couldn t do it in his person-

al life. 1 think he thought be was a

failure with his wife and kids.”

Betty lindgren and the children

— Steven, 10; Jeremy, 6, and Man-
dy, 3— are hiring with her parents

in Tacoma.
Gerry will torn

lost and knoci

dow. The woman in the bouse
called the police, who let him wait

at their station until Tracy
Walters, his coach, picked torn up.

The night before the meet, Ga-
briel Korobkov, the Soviet coach,

was being interviewed orr televi-

sion. He was asked about Lindgren

and Jim Ryun, America’s running

prodigies. “( think the Americans

will ruin them by running them so

bard so young,” said Korobkov.

The next day, 50,519 spectators

at the Los Angeles Memorial Coli-

seum awaited the slaughter.

Iindgren had run the 10,000 only

once before, and no American had

ever beaten a Soviet distance

runner. So when Ivanov broke

away to a 25-meter lead in mid-

race, it seemed all over.

But one lap later Lindgren

caught Ivanov and opened his own
15-meter edge: The spectators

screamed. Lindgren said he

thought they were warning him

that the Russians were dosing in,

so be ran faster. Every lap he

UweWfttettenwitewl

Islander Optain Denis Potvin and the Stanley Cup.

For his efforts. Goring was
awarded the Conn Smythe Trophy
as the playoffs’ most valuable
player.

"1 don’t think there’s any ques-
tion how great this team is.” said
Goring. “There were a lot of
doubts last year. People didn’t

look at us as champions. All year
people doubted us. But we played
some awesome hockey.

“Last year when 1 came here it

all went by so fast,** he said. “I

didn't suffer at all with this team.
It was a high all the time. Now 1

know everybody and fed like I’m a
real part of it.”

After an early flurry in which
the North Stars' stormed Islander
goalie Billy Smith, Minnesota for-

ward Rob Palmer was sent off for

holding Mike Bossy. Goring made
the North Stars pay for the error at

5:12 by taking a deflected pass
from Bourne and skating in on 19-

year-old rookie goalie Don
Beaupre. beating.him to the short
side with a 50-fool wrist shot. At
10:03, Goring, wbo joined the

team in a trade with Cos Angdes
only a month before last year’s

playoffs, poked a Clark Gillies

pass behind Beaupre.
Just 25 seconds alter Goring’s

first goal Wayne Merrick beat
Beaupre from short range after

John Tonelii had outmuscled two
North Star defensemen for the
puck behind their net.

Ice-Breaker

Minnesota’s Steve Christoff cut

the deficit to 3-1 when he snapped
a 25-footer behind Smith at 16:06.

The North Stars, who finished the

season in ninth place overall while

the Islanders were first, kepi pace
with New York for much or the

second period.

New York held a 16-4 shot ad-
vantage in that period yet for more
than 19 minutes of the middle pe-

riod. but did not come any closer

to scoring than did the North
Stars. But with 39 second left,

Minnesota defenseman Paul
Shrayr raisplayed the puck at the

side of his net and Bourne took ad-

vantage, ripping a 25-fooi shot

past Beaupre.
“That was the real turning

point.” said Beaupre. “Until then

we still had a shoL
“I stopped as much as 1 could,

but they just kepi coming.”
Defenseman Mike McEwen

closed out scoring with a long dap
shot with 2:54 left in the game.

Islander Captain Denis Potvin.

who suffered a groin injury early

in the first period and played spar-

ingly the rest of the way, was not

at all bothered by the injury as he

accepted the Stanley Cup from
league President John Ziegler. Pot-

vin and several teammates made
the ceremonial trip around the ice

with the cup raised high.

Bossy, who led the NHL with 68
goals this season, assisted on Gor-
rng’s second goal. That gave Bossy

35 playoff points this spring a

Stanley Cup record.

Trottier Injured

Bryan Trottier. the playoffs’

MVP last year, assisted on
McEwen*s goal and extended his

playoff record consecutive-game
scoring streak to 25. including all

18 in 1981. Potvin, who did not
register a point in Game 5, wound
up with 25 playoff points, a record

for defensemen.
Trottier played the last two

games of the finals with a separat-

ed right shoulder, it was disclosed

Thursday nighL He was bun late

NHL Playoffs
FINALS

BM-of-Sovan
MUaMota va. N.Y. UJmxter*
(Now York wtow aortal,«-H

May 12— Now York A Mlniwteta 3
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Mav 17— New York 7. MlnnantaS
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May 21—New YorkAMkuiMMa 1

Scoring Summary

N.Y. Utateen & Mlonaaote 1 1Gerlns 2 (10).

Marrick tit. Bourne (41, McEwwi <tl: OiMstofi

IBM-

in Game 3 when he missed a check
and rammed his shoulder into the

boards. Despite the injury, he
played regular shifb in both
Games 4 and 5.

The Islander record-setters this

year proved too tough for Toronto.

Edmonton, the New York Rangers

and Minnesota. The Islanders

swept the Maple Leafs in three

games in the preliminaries and the
Rangers in four semifinal games.
Edmonton extended them to six

games in the quarterfinals.

Minnesota swept its opening se-

ries from Boston, took Buffalo in a
five-game quarterfinal and won its

semifinal from Calgary’ m six

games. The North Stars opened
each of those series with victories

on the road.
“It was different this year.” said

Trottier. “We were the’ favorites.

To repeat means we’re not fat cats,

that Iasi year was no fluke. We’re
still hungry.”
“To win it the second time is

tougher and we accomplished it/’

said Bobby Nystrom. “It feds just
as good. Last year we didn't know
what to expect and this year we
did. It’s belter the second iime be-
cause we did it all. win first place
in the league and now the cup.

“We never made idle threats or
predictions,” he added. “We just
went out and did thejob.”

Said goalie Smith: “This was the

kind of team you couldn't rattle.

Last year we got rattled when we
got behind, bul this year ir we were
two goals down, we just said, 'So
what?*—and went out jnd won.”

Despite thejoy of winning a sec-

ond consecutive cup. Smith said

the highlight of the playoffs was
the semifinal sweep of the hated
Rangers. ’’Thai was the best, be-

cause they had a lot to say,” Smith
said.

“We're the kind of guys who
don’t knock a hockey team. How-
about [Montreal Canadien Bob)
Gainey? He never said a good
word about us all season. I wonder
what he's saying tonight." Gainey
had referred to the Islanders as a

“third-place" team.

They Did What They Wanted*

The North Stars had undis-

guised praise for the Islanders.

“An excellent hockey team,” said

Shmyr. “As far as I'm concerned,

the better team won. They did
what they wanted and stopped us
from doing what we wanted.”
The Islanders — their franchise

only nine years old — are being
favorably compared to the Mon-
treal Canadien teams that won
four straight cups from 1976

through 1979.

Their chances of establishing a

dynasty are unproved by the
team’s youth. Of the regulars, only
Goring is over 30 and the average

age of the club is slightly over 25'i

years. AD-star defenseman Potvin

"is 27, all-star center Trottier and
the high-scoring Bossy are both 24.

The only factor that could cloud

the Islanders’ dominating the

league for years is that Potvin,

Bossy. Nystrom, Anders Kallur

and McEwen. among others, are
eligible to become Tree agents after

next season.

Playoff Records

The toikmtno Noilanal Hockey Lcasve
Btavatl recorOs hove been set tnto reason:

TEAM
Men power plav eoalfc. we learn — 31. lUan-

Oer*. (OM record: 25. IslonaefA 1780).

Mast shomtonaed goal*, one team — 9. istan-

ders. (Old rccora: 7. islanders. 19801.

Mast aawer-ptev oools. all teams — 150 (It

teams7.

Mast 5horttunded oaals. ail learns — 2b (1*

teams!, iota record: 22. 1*60. Is teams*.

INDIVIDUAL
Mast PQ toils — 35. Mike Bossy. Islanders. (Old

record: 29. Bryan Trottier. islanders. 19891.

Mast nawer-plav oaals — 9. Bossv. (Old

record. A tour plovers tledl.

Mas* pools, rookie — 14. Dma Clccnfelll. Min-
nesota (Om record: A Sieve Christoff. Minnew
10.1980).

Mast paints, rookie —21. ClccareiH.

Most points, defenseman — 2S. Denis Potvin,

islanden. (Old record: 34. Bobov Orr. Boston
19721.

Longest consecutive aolni-scoring streak, one
plavott veer — 18 games. TroMler. (Old record:

14 games. Orr. 1970).

Langes) consecutive point-scoring tireak.

mere Ition one ptavoff vear—25 games. Trottier.

(OM record: PM

i

Esoosita IB garnet* Boston
19)0-711.

and theopened more ground,

crowd screamed more.
Lindgren won by 110 meters

became an instant hero.

Lingdrcn went on to Washing-

ton State University, where hewon
11 national collegiate titles in

cross-councry and outdoor and in-

door track.

After graduation, he got married

and worked at manyjobs— stock-

boy,' truck driver and assistant

manager of a pizza restaurant —
bui he found they often interfered

**we
»
re

. . up,” she said." “He's given me plen-

Hares Has Memorial Lead w of reason to give up on him. But
7

Ttw AssodaudPrat God’s love for us is unconditional,

Ohio — Mark Hayes and He warns his children to love

Gerry lindgren ia 1964

... A hi# school terror.

DUBLIN, --

shoka 5-under-par 67 Thursday on

the *?,1 16-yard Muitfield Village

Golf Club course to take the first

round lead in the Memorial Tour-

nament here. Tied for second with

68s were Bobby Clampeti, Tom
panzer. DlA. Wdbring andLamw
Wadkins. At 70 were David Ed-

wardSr Craig Stadler and Dan

Halldareon.

tike that, too. It’s not easy, but Fm
doing it

“2 told the children he’s gone to

California for a. iob. They don't

think that much about it because a

lot of their ftiaids don't have their

dads around, either.

“Bui the other day Steven said.

‘How much does a long-distance

phone call cost?
5 ”
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demia Oxford. C/CoiMdas, 11,

Medogo. Span. Teh 21 23 09.

QlAMMADE COUKJE (Univenity of
ModndL Sponoh wrnmer counm . al
leveb, fufl board, oxcwnioni, audovi-

md lab. Colegio Ateyor Otaaxnado.

Joan XXII 9. Madrid 3-

DBIOMA/DEGBBE m interior dengn.

CerroiBondence couna. Detain D*£f.

HT, Bhodee Womatord. BCM/Sho-

dec, liindonWC1N3XX.uk.

PENPALS
ORIS AND GUY5 al condnBtte want

K pdb Dolaib frod tfcone* Veriog,

110660/N, D-1000 Borin VIV
Wed Germany.
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Art Buchwald

Wedding Anonymous

Buchwald

rASHINGTON—A group of
some of the world's greatest

minds met in the back of the
"Class Reunion.” a noted think
tank in Washington, to form the
Royal Society to Ignore the British
Royal Wedding.
The idea was inspired by the

controversy a few weeks ago over
whether the U.S.
chief of protocol.
Lee Annenberg.
should, or should
not have curtsied
to Prince Charles
as he got off the
airplane on U.S.
soil.

One of the
members of the
standing commit-
tee. named Wil-
kie. said after his fourth martini. "I
don't see how it can be done.
We’re talking about the heir to the
throne of England. Every newspa-
per in the world is going to go beli-
ly-up over the story.”
"Anything can Be done if we put

our minds to it,” Oliphant said.
"But it's going to take fortitude to
ignore the royal nuptials. We can
easily keep "from reading about
them in the newspapers and maga-
zines — the real problem is: Can
we do the same with television?"

Nelson said, "1 have a remote
control on my TV. I can turn them
off any time they come on the
screen.”

“That’s fine for you,” said
Shields, “but what about the rest

of us who have to jump out or our
seats and reach for the knob every
time they appear?”

"As I see it,” said Tuck, “we
can't control what the media will

do with the story. But we have to
decide how much wedding hype
each one of us can take.”

“I got an overdose last week
when 1 saw an interview with the

people who are making Lady Dia-
na’s dress. The wedding’s two
months away and I think I’ve

reached my pain threshold ai-

Museurn Acquisition
The Associated Press

LONDON — Britain’s National

Gallery displayed its latest acquisi-

tion Thursday, a vivid painting of

Christ being taken down from the

Cross, the work of an unknown
German artist four centuries ago.

It was bought for an undisclosed

sum from the Earl of Halifax.

ready,” said Healv. “My problem
is that when I refuse to read about
it. my wife reads ii to me.”
Novak, who was trying to rescue

an onion from -drowning in a tum-
bler of vodka, said. "I believe our
biggest mistake would be if we
vowed never to read another word
about the royal wedding again. It’s

too hard to keep such a promise.
What I suggest is that we take a
page out of Alcoholics Anony-
mous and every morning we get
up. we each pledge for the next 24
hours to ‘ ignore Prince Charles
completely.”

* * *

“What about television?"
Shields wanted to know.

“If Prince Charles and Lady Di-
ana appear on our screens,"’ said
Novak, “we must promise to stand
up and turn our backs lo the seL"

“I'll drink to that," said Oli-
phanL

Dunbarton, who follows the rac-
es. asked the committee. “Suppose
Prince Charles falls off his horse
again? Do we hqye to ignore that?’’

“It’s a good question.” said Nel-
son. “It really doesn’t have any-
thing to do with the wedding, does
it?”

“Yes and no,” said Tuck. “Until
Prince Charles announced his en-
gagement, no one much cared if he
fell off his horse or not. But now
everyone is very concerned when
he takes a spill, as it could afreet

the date of the wedding.”
"Then,” said Wilkie, “does that

mean we can’t watch Prince
Charles fall off his horse any-
more?”

“1 think it’s best not to.**said

Novak. "At least until the couple
returns from their honeymoon.”

“July is going to be the toughest
time for everybody” ! said. “I
don't see bow we can keep our
vows until then.”
“Why don’t we all go deer hunt-

ing?” Oliphant said. “If we go
deep enough into the hills and no
one brings a radio, we won't know
if they got married or not,”

“That’s a bully idea,” said Tuck.
“I’ve always wanted to go deer
hunting out of season.”
Nelson raised his glass. “Gentle-

men. to the royal couple. May they
live happily ever after— as long as
none of us have to read about the
bloody details.”

C 198/ Los Angdes Times Syndicate

Alary Blame.

PARIS — “It was remarkable
bow the child changed the

moment Vaslav entered the

room.” Romola Nijinsky wrote.
“It seemed almost as though they

had been one person split apart,

and constantly wishing to be unit-

ed. Sometimes I felt as if I were
intruding on them.”
She was intruding but now Ro-

mola is dead and the child. Kyra,
has dreams in which her mother
apologizes for her obstructiveness

and jealousy. Kyra forgives be-

cause she is a Christian and be-

cause without her mother she is

finally free. “Now the union or
my father and me is complete.”
she says.

Kyra Nijinsky was in Paris for

the first time in 44 years and had
just made her first visit to her fa-

ther’s tomb in Montmartre ceme-
tery (her mother is buried there,

too. but Kyra could not find her
grave). In love and joy Kyra
danced a few steps from the

“Spectre de la Rose" on the spot
where her father, Vaslav Nijinsky,

lies.

Saw Father Dance Once

Kyra was bora in Vienna in

1913. She saw her father dance
only once, in New York when she
was three, and she saw him for

the last time in 1939 (he lived un-
til 1950). His attacks of schizo-

phrenia began when she was six

and once when she was nine she
found herself locked in a room
with him while be was hallucinat-

ing. He smashed her doll but, she
says, “He wouldn't hurt me, he
wouldn’t.” She called him Tatak-
aboy and they loved each other
very much. “I want to have a

child, a reincarnation of me as I

am afraid I will soon die,” Nijin-

sky had written in hisjournal.

It is an almost unbearable in-

heritance: through stubbornness,

a strong artistic ego and an armor
plating of eccentricity Kyra Ni-
jinsky has survived. She is a stur-

dy hypertensive show-off who
speaks 6Vi languages and has
lived very modestly in San Fran-
cisco for 27 years. Now her exis-

tence has changed: she is the sub-

ject of a new film. “She Dances
Alone.” and she hopes this will

lead to a new life as an actress:

“I am only happy when I am
with people, so I would like to

act- I want to get a job as an ac-

tress of people of my own age or

just a little bit younger.” She was
wearing a red beret and coat over

a blue and white sailor dress, red

nail polish and Romola’s ruby
ring.

“All she wants is attenuon.

A Nijinsky 'Dances Alone’
She's been isolated long enough.”
says Robert Domhelm who di-

rected “She Dances Alone.”

Origin of FDm
The film, which opened Critics’

Week at the Cannes Festival,

came about when Domhelra, a
Romanian-born. Vienna-based
director of television documenta-
ries made a film with Rudolf
Nureyev who had just met Kyra
for the first time in San Francisco
(“Young man. I will now teach

you how to dance”). Nureyev
found her remarkable and got
goose pimples talking to her.

Dornbelm began working on the

film which weni through many fi-

nancial urgencies and artistic me-
tamorphoses before rinding its

backers (Federico de Laurentiis.

son of the mighty Dino, and Aus-
trian TV) and its very original
and apposite shape.
“She Dances Alone" is not a

documentary but a film about
making a film with Bud Gin
playing the exasperated director,

Kyra as herself. Max von Sydow
as Nijinsky’s voice and French
dancer Patrick Dupond jumping
as high as be can. The film’s form,
says Dorahelm. came about when
he realized the best moments
were when he was righting with
Kyra.
Bud Con as the director is full

of modish originality which
quickly crumples when faced with
a real original who corrects his

manners, tells him bow to photo-

Kyra Nijinsky in 1930 (left), in fihn, “She Dances Alone.*

graph her (“my right profile is

lousy”) and awakens him in the
middle of the night to recite an
epic poem of her own composi-
tion. In Italian.

The portrait of the director is

ironic. “That’s my past. I'm pret-

ty skeptical about my past. I felt

I'd used people and nature,”
Dorahelm said. The glib San
Francisco setting added humor-
ous contrast. “It's such a sinister

subject. I’m hoping to put humor
in tragedy. I’m very pleased that

people laugh in the film.” So is

Romola and Vaslav Nijinsky with baby Kyra.

Kyra. “I looked at it and found
myself funny like a comedian,”
she says.

“She’s a performer. She wants
to perform and she liked her per-

formance,” says Dorahelm who,
exasperation past, rinds her in-

spiring and vital: “She's pretty

magical to me,” he says. For afi

its humor the film is sad. “She has
been convinced for 40 years that

she is Nijinsky’s reincarnation

and she has paid the price for her
obsession,” Dorahelm says.

Romola and Kyra argued con-
stantly about which one was a
continuation of Nijinsky. Kyra
had no doubt that it was she. To
show her closeness to her father

she danced some male roles and
in an act of. defiance to her
mother she married (and later di-

vorced) Diaghilev*s last young
protege, by whom she had a son
she never sees. The son has decid-

ed to call himself Vaslav Nijin-

sky. When in a good mood,
Dorahelm says. Kyra refers to

'

bersdf as the daughter of Nyin-

sky and Diaghilev.

She is a formidable diameter: a
bossy charmer with an eccentric's

beady sensitivity. “I am not as

crazy as you want me to be in this

film,” she says at one point. “I'm
complicated but normal and very

nice.” She has her father's oblique

eyes but as time gpes on she says

she looks more and more like her
mother.

“1 made it dear that I was my

father’s continuation. Now I'm
my mother’s continuation too.

She was very brilliants very well

mannered. I always compared her
to the Queen of England. She al-

ways thought I was loo bohemi-
an. I go to restaurants and dance
on tables. I interrupt people.” She
looks back with pleasure on her
IS one-man shows of paintings
(she is also a writer, choreogra-
pher and dancer) mostly for the
champagne that was served at the
vernissages. “Not that I drink. I

have a brandy once a week when
I watch the Lawrence Wdk
show.”

Hungarian Luck

Kyra's maternal grandmother
was a" great Hungarian actress,

“the Sarah Bernhardt, the Helen
Hayes of Budapest," she says.

Dorahelm got Kyra to agree to

his film byluck: he happened to

telephone her the week of her
mother’s death and he addressed
her in Hungarian, a language she
spoke only with her mother. It

seemed to Kyra that Romola was
cleansing her' bad conscience by
sending her a Hungarian, director.

“I tried to convince.her I wasn't
sent by any ghost,” Dorahelm
says.

In San Francisco Kyra Nijin-

sky is a lay sister in a Franciscan
order. “I am Sister Kyra of the

Sacred Heart of Jesus. It is the
Sacred Heart of Jesus that is my
sweetheart. In other words, I

don't date.”

In Paris, she is raring to. go,

talking a irilg a minntt» interrupt-

ing even herself, cosy, grand. “I

am glad there is no skm on the

milk.” she informs the waiter who
pours her rooming coffee. “The
last time:, l was in France there

was skin on the milk.*’ “Some-
times there still is,” the waiter

says.

‘Knock Them DOBS'

Life has not been easy but fi-

nally she feds she is right on top.

“I have a friend in New York
who said, ‘Kyra, have a fantastic

time in Cannes and knock them

dead.’ ” Kyra went right out and
bought a while ostrich boa.
AU her life she has been a

daughter. “I loved my father and
ow she is dead I love my mother.
The film is my growing up” she
says. “Now it is Kyra, with her
mother and father.

“They all want to be very im-
portant in my family. My ex-hus-

band and my son are coming to
Cannes,” she said with mighty
scorn. “1 am so glad,” she added,
“to be someone on my own."

>!/;
PEOPLE:
Miss Ohio Captures

USA Beauty Crown

In Biloxi. Miss.. Miss Ohio, Kim *

,

Sedbrede. was crowned Miss USA J

while Miss New York, expelled ; gz
from the pageant for padding her

bathing suit, watched as a payings^;,
member of the audience. Miss ‘gefe-

Sedbrede, 20. a 5-foot-6 blonde
; tflaiy

from Germantown. Ohio, who ^g^t
thinks evangelist Billy Graham
the greatest person in the world.

win represent the United Slates in :

the Miss Universe Pageant in New tw.
York in July. The fust runnerup rcfjjL

was Miss Indiana. HpOi R*o* i*'
*

Demos. The winner receives prizes

and cash worth an estimated J|g, _

S100.000. including a new car, a at r

bo3t. a mink coat, and a diamond piac ;

pendant. Miss New York. Deborah p
Ami Fountain, who was expelled cf •

for wearing falsies m the swimsuit •

competition earlier in tbe week.

lost a court attempt to get reins tat- je&jv “/

ed. The 25-year-old Bronx beauty -

ebarged lhat she was but one of 20 “

contestants who bolstered their^
~

chances of winning with falsies or *3
silicone implants. . . - Miss Sri i

Lanka, Beruadlue Rose- 1

Raraanayake, won the 19S1 Missel
Asia tide from a field of 17 beau-jf^

ties in Kuala Lumpur. Malaysia, ou

Miss Guam. Kimberley Carey.

placed second and Miss Hawaii. Y;

Carfnne Gail Cavalho, came in

third. Miss Ramanayake. ,#*'
a

received a prize of 55.000. /
'• -

* * *
l

Defending champion Stu Ungar >

laid down two pairs to collect w ’V?? ;

.

S375.000 first prize in the anm.
'

world series of poker in Las Vegas.
.

The Las Vegas resident topped^ *v.
Peary Green of Anchorage. AJas ’JP**-'*"
ka, with queens and fours after thr ~ -

runner-up Jbet his entire $1 10,00c. gw- <

in an unsuccessful attempt to HUa;™
straight. 2fOy :

«

"IRK. *

* * * -

-am ...

Former Black Panther leader D ?.ti ? r.

dridge Cleaver, who now speak
out for more conservative causes

says the death penalty should bt

applied to all people convicted o
violent crimes. “That's the only

way to stop the increasing mayhetr
and cripphng attacks against peo;!

pie,” said Cleaver, 45, whosejxRTvff^ -li-

feiony record included conviction?

for rape and assault, in an inter-!,

view m San Diego. "We have to;

put the spearhead back on the

spear by making punishment swift

and certain.” Added Cleaver: “If

that, type of thinking had been
the law books 15 years ago. I'd be.

a dead mm today.

LEGAL NOTICES

IN THr MATTER OF COMPAME5
LAW CAP 22 AND IN THE MATT&l
07 ESSEX OVERSEAS PETROLEUM

CORPORATION.

Taka notes that a petition for the wind-

mo-up of Ihe itbov# nonad company by
the Grand Court af the Cayman Isfancfc

holder at George Town Grind Cayman
wes on the 29 April 1981 presorted to

the abo»a court by Croat Susie of
Parodeplalz 3, Zurich. Switzerland, a
erniro of the above named company
ana that the hearing at the met petition

has been adjourned to be heard before
the laid court sitting at George Town.
Grand Cayman on me 27 May 1981 at

ten o'dcck in the forenoon, and the*

<my creditor or Cont i forto»y of the said

company desiring to support or oppose
the making at ip order on the laid peti-

tion may appear at the time of the
hearing in person or by ha counsel for

that puipcne.

Take further notice that by an order
doted 14 May 1981 mode by the Chief

Justice of the Grand Court of the Cay-
non Islands it wra ordered that Mr. Ian

Auberan Nigel Wighf, fellow of Ihe In-

stitute of Chartered Accountants m Eng-
land and Wales, of the firm of Eawlin-
son. Hunter, Butterfield & Go, West
Wind Building, Goojyi Town, Grand
Cayman, Cayman Islands, be separated
Provisional Liquidator of the above
named oompony with ihe foitowmg
powers and duties.

1. To ejcaiene <4 boob, papers, deeds,
writings or other documents in Ihe custo-

dy or power af any parson relating to

the company in any pxisttchon ana to
interview any officer, servant or ogam
of the compm iy and any other person
concerning Ihe affairs, derfngt. estate

of or effects of the company.
2. To take such action os is required to

intervene and become a party to onv
proceedmg in any lurkcfictian in which
the company is a perty.

3. To odrerthe the appointment af the

frovisiona! Liquidator and his powers
mid duties and to require creditor* of

the company to send particulv* of their

debts and dam to the Ptavteond Liqui-

dator. The advertisement to be in the

Gazette and such other international

publications at the Provisioned Liquida-

tor ihaS rhmk fit.

4. To control and manage dl the bank
accounts and securities of the company.
5. To hove power ic rdke copies of any
boohs, documents etc examned under

paragraph 1. hereof.

Pursuant to the said order, notice is

hereby given that the creditor, of the

above named company are required an
or before the 30 June 1981. being the

date Fbr that purpose fixed by the sold

Provisional liquidator, to send their

names ond address aid the particu-

lars, of their debts or damn and the

names and addresses of their satiator*.

if any, to the Pravuranal Liquidator at

P.O. Box 993, West Wind Bulking,

George Town, Gramd Cayman. Cay-
man blonds, and if so leqmrud by no-

tice in writing from the said Provision^

Liquidator, are to prove the* said debts

or efuirns at such time and place as did
bo specified in such notice, or in default

thereof they will be exduded from the

benefit of any distribution made by the

said Proviaonal Liquidator in rasped of

the above named company stated the

relief sought by the petition be jyanted.

Doted the 27th day of May 1981.

Ian Aobonn Nigel Wight

Corporation

announcements

V -jt&UUY SELECT

Your Detective

Whatever your problem may be.

Inquire at "Centra OOks, IS Ave.

Victor Hugo, 75116 Paris. Tel-501 80 12

or 900 77 00. Free consultation

DIVORCE IN 24 HOURS
Mutual or contorted oeriort* Jow om»-

Haiti or Dotwmoan ficDufafic. For irrtor-

’4. Worldwide service.

FU&04 FAMILY SBsKS exchange for

their daughter. Id, with LLS. or &gEsh
art from July 18 » Aug. 10 «n

(and, then Tt France, based mOn
end I week in South of France. Write

lo Box 949. Herald Tribune. 92521
MeuJy Cerirx, France.

N. SHOES S, C CHRIST eve glad to an-

nounce their wedefing on Saturday.

May 23rd, 1^81 m Pans’ 5anf Severn
Church.

DIVORCEWMi HOWS. Contorted /

uncontested. Bufota, Inc, 35 Wisconsin
Ode. Washington, D-C 20015k

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SUBSCRIBE

to the

INTERNATIONAL

HERALD
TRIBUNE
AND SAVE.

As a new subserfoer to the

lutomrtxexjl Herald Tribune,

you can save up to 42%
pf the newsstand price, dependng
on your country af renounce.

For details

an thn speoal introductory offer,

write to:

Iff Saheciipllom Denra luinL
1 81, Avenue OxxWdeCoufc,
92200 NesMy rer-Snfo^ Francn.

Or phone Pans 747-1 2-65 esd. 305

M ASIA AND PAOHC

contact our load distributor or:

Intaniattansd Herald Tribune
1801 Tai!

24-341
HONGKC

Tefc HK 5-286726

FRBICH LOOKING FOR RBE French
Riviera 3rd Aug return 29th Aug. Tel

976 88 46 ofterf pm. Paris.

F&JN8 laWP - having aroMaM?
SOS HELP crwvfrie ui Engtoh. 3 ptn.-

11 pun. Tot Pons 723 80 BO.

HYFTfOSIS: Lom wetgb, stop smoking,
dmfcing & stress. Pori- 293 40 77.

PSYCHOLOGIST Plt-D. Sex Therapy.
Crisis Counsefing. Paris 293 40 77.

AA in Engksh do3y. Pais. TeL 325.

7&Q3./5S\ 38.9a

CHURCH SERVICES

FRANCE

EMMANUEL
BAPTIST CHURCH

56 Rue des Bons-fiaisins. Esixt-Mabncx-

soa Westom Suburbs. Sunday Worship
ID ajn.; Sunday School 1 1 am. Service

in Enejish. Tel: 749 1 S 29, 722 71 03.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH. 13 R. du
VSeux-Cdombier, Pons 6, Mo. Si. Sri-

pice. Sunday worship in EnqEfh 9-45

am, Rev. A. Sommerville 607 <v 02.

PERSONALS
MJf. - Ten yean a a long time, but it's

aba only a stopping stone to forever.

Happy birthday & happy ornvenary*
with love. Sue, Ryon end Bralt.

CINDY, HOW ARE WE DOW
Joyce <md George.

MOVING

INTERDEAN
HAS AN OFFICE
IN EACH OF

THE FOLLOWING
CITIES

KNTERDEAN

The
International

Mover

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
MOVING

AMSTBBkAMs

CADET:
CMCASOc
FKAffKMRTr

444**44
•M7i.11
4SUI.I1
69.09.57
31.05.91
249.5440
M-21-44
095 7444
(0419012001

TW HAGUE:
HOUSTON:

UMOMIOfe

401105
4459553MUM1
•950511
471.2450
141.0034

NEWYOCKi
PABSs

ZWCHi

371 1740
74US.11
47543ST
524344
369-2000

MIMOVM0 5 EXPORT, baggage.
Air & sea freight, imports, mnkwrs.

Marin Afr FratT 8 t. bub*. Pais 16
Tel: 28S 73 97,W 70 11 Tfc 430685F

ALLIED
VAN LINES

INTERNATIONAL
OFTEN COPIED NEVES EQUALLED

GERMANY: IN
Ss&£

NG

Frarikfurt. 0611-781006 Murvch. 089-

142244. DuiseJdwf. 02102-45023/24.

FCAhirF. DESBOBDES SArKANLt: 14 r. de la Vega. Paris 12
Contact: Mr. McBam.

Tel: 343 23 64.

HUET

WE MOVE
WORLDWIDE
CET1MEMBB

10 rue de St. Quentin, Paris 10th

Tel: (3) 950 77 44
Tbc 696 301

F

CON1M3C- TH_ 251 1881 RAIDS.
[Near OPBtA}. Air & Sea to ol coon-
tries. Economy rides. Also baggage.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES
RE5T05B) NORMANDY fcrmhoiae.
Spiencfc! 1 ha. settmg with 90m. pri-

vate river frontage. 5 bedrooms, 3
bathrooms, 100 sqjn. oak-beaned ty-

ing, superb latchen. 3 oufbuildeigs +•

equipped cottage, 1 h«e West of Par-

a7FY4edEorLPhane [32] 5025 74.

CAieBS ON CROCSSnTC, 3 axns pc4-

ace, 169 sqjn,. equipped Iddwi,
F 2JOOJ000. Box 951. tfmdd Tribune,

92521 Neufor Cede*. France.

CHEAT BRITAIN

LONDON

HEART OF CHELSEA
Uege (56T luxury Hooteboaf

foiMlef moormg on Owyne Wad,
Two bemoans. nudnVbed-

room, large open plai krichai/diring

roam musnê nge sunny living

room, bathroom, forge sun-dedi with
spednnfnr views. Newly renowned to
very high standard. hEght storage cen-
tra homing [maim gas available) tele-

phone, man dranucs. electricity & wa-
ter - PRIVATE sale, viewing by aapont-
ment from 26th Afoy. face to include
fixtures and fittings. Offers over

£60,000
Teh London 731 21 94.

GREECE
MYKONOS, exeepfonot 9400 sqjn,
200 yards from beautiful beach, suit-

able for hoed or bungedows. Also

4,000 sqjn. plat, fabi4cxa view, 600
ycxds from main port. Mn. AX. Span-

car, 31, Hmitos, Alhera. Tefc 726356
MAM, 6 KLOPONB6 ScdaAong
lease. Seoside Zfovdraara furrished

cottage. Tel. Athene 3620904.

ISRAEL

ISRAEL SAVYON, garden suburb of
Tel Avhr, 330jam. v«o. SeOOfiOO.
Write Box 15099, Herald Tribune,

92521 NeuSyCedm. France.

PARIS A SUBURBS
ST. NOM LA BRKOR owner. 200

. house. 4/5 bedrooms, 2h baths,

sqjn. garden. TeL 460 98 00.

run. I

itOOs

SAUDI ARABIA
TOR MMT OR SA1E. Avcdcfoe in the
heart af Byodh, a} Steen Sheet, pre-

fubrierterf tiauem ewpfo, ideal for

u!
two unit reedential oc-
«nd 3000 sq-in. garage

and two tton dieds. let

47B2Q5a Tbt 201356. Bax 21, Riyadh.

Saucfi Arabia.

SPAIN

MADRIDM UDBIIIAL area due to

departure, spleidd ^xehuenl 2 bed-

Wrttoi Fortran. Anasfro 14, Wadnd
3X Tel. 202 5490 ewnngi.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

SWITZERLAND

FORBGNBS can buy tqju tmeHs an
LAKE GOLEVA, in Momren near Lau-
sanne. or aHyem- raxmd resorts: St.

Gergue near Geneva, V3fars. Les Dia-

blerie!*, Leysin, Morgins and Verbter.

Studai to four baaroaoK from SFr

120JXX). Rnanang up to 70% at 625%
interest per annum. Advise area pre-

fcned Vidt proportion befaso further
restrictions imposed an pmxhases by
fcxsi^ierx- Assoaatod with authorized
courtiers in the Vdais. Aha qurJrty

Uportinems m France! EV1AN on UAo
Genera and MEGBfE a summer and
waiter paradise where celebrities meet,

aDproxancdefy 35 minutes from Gene
va. with no leitihtieia. Write tac De-
vmoper, C/O Globe Pten SA. Mortfie-

S 24, 1005 Lcuxewie, Svntserland.

021 -22 35 1 2. Tbt 25185 mefis ch.

V£Jk.

RB’UTABLE WESTBM United States
Real fatnie Broker*. Chief Salesman wil
be in Europe for appradmmely two
weeks. Have fisted for sale, kxge wheat
ranch in Oegan. Industrial ftoperties,

VBa on Oregon Caret, 6 many other
properties. Abo wSrng to represent Eu-
rope®! buyers requiring any tjips of
United Skees West Coast properties.

Contact S. Burda at following:

22nd/23rd May - Hyde Park Hotel, Lon-
don. 2W26»h May - Shelton Hotel
Amsterdam. 27th/28fh May - Vienna
29th.'30th May - Palace Hold, Varese.
Italy. lst-5th June - Loews Hotel, Mona-
co. 6th/7lh June • Interconhnenfaf Hotel,

Pans. 8th/10th June - Scrodnavian Ho-
tel. Gopenhagea

_ ranch/vet
dne Denton. Tx. 25 prime acres, 2D
ram. Inl'l Airport. Near urweraties.

Main house 6000 sq.fr., 4 bedrooms,
3h baths, umenmudates 350 people.
Aifitional dweling 2500 sq.lt, 2 Wge
stable buiUngs. Bunkhouse, steel stock
pens Ctm be used far reodermol l
apui tments / condos. $1^50J00 US.
ReasonaUa cart for independent ap-
pnaisd & rail to site con be apoSed to
price. G. Henley SerEn, Cf. 203-828-

9932) or Newton P.O. 25, Sngopore
9122 or tek Medan, fodonesia SS006
mrt. 2930 or 1735. Telex 0 51343 PTA
LSM.

REAL ESTATE
TQ RENT/SHARE

GREAT BRITAIN
ROYAL WEDDING

LONDON RAT
FOR ROYALWHJDfNG

Luxury Rat in qpqrffna it bfodi by I5vec

Thames, about 300 yonds from SL fad's
Colhedrd. Arafabte July. Sleeps 2.

Owner wd dean & give sightseeing
Kxin. £350 per week. Defat

G. CoHey, tek London 01-488 <052.
Telex 887171

ROYALWEDDING
Luxury 5 bed suite in historic Canterbury
country dub. Aralafate Raya! Wedrfng
week 25-31 Jufr. £700 per wmek ir?

chxfos free golf, twimnung etc. Color
brochure avertable front Cook.

4 Mnorca Ave, Daepae,
Camberfey, Surrey.

GREAT BRITAIN

You wil be met at Heathrow Awpart &
taken by cfxsuffeur to a central London
luxury Her. White you ram ihe fitf a ax
will be prowded for your use aid the
Flat vrt be serviced. Mrak will be pro-
yided if required. £189 per week.

Teh London [01} 582 6004
Galfine Group, Suite 66 Kent House.

87 Begem SL. London W1R7HE.

CENTRAL LONDON WC2 fufiy ap-
pointed itudo Hat. serviced, drily,

weekly, mornMy. London. (01] 262

LONDON - Far furrished flats ond
houses, Ihe service leading US Coras-
rations usw Areeambe & Rngtend, Tek
London 435 7122. Tie 299660.

HOLLAND

Renthouse Intemationql

02D448751 (4 lines)

A - - e ^ N-l -
,WIII iWl I

ffll. DOWSTBul RJ.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

HOLLAND

DUTCH HOUS54G CENTRE 5.V.
Deluxe retook. Virtenusstr. 174,

Amsterdam. 020-721234 or 723222.

RUT. HOU8R6G SERVICE
for rent housesmd CDOrtments
AMSTHJDAM. Tek 020-768022.

POKE'S SBIVICES in Amsterdam, Ml-
veraum & Utrecht areas. Tek 035-

12198. Koprttolwtg 389, Hiversun.

U^A.

SANIBEL &
GASPARILLA
ISLANDS,
FLORIDA

Larged seleriion of spooous condomms*
urn & home lettfub on Southwed Ban-
das rrapecal island*- Near Fart Myers
Airport. Completely henahed. all the
conveniences of home.

Sununer rates

$173-0400
or week mdude up to 6 persons. Color
brochures ond properties.

EXECUTIVE SERVICES, MC
455 PbriwinUe Way. Deri. IHT

Sarabel Fterido 339&, USA.
Phonej8l31 472-4195

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

ILS.A.

FURNISHH) RB4TALS
13 East 69th Street

New York Gty. An autstmdngfy fur.

ashed two beckcxxn upu tiuem with
wood burrvng firaploce, Coble T.V, ril

Enen and china, comfortably equeyed
for 4 to 8 people, ac|ocent to the Wert-
bwy Hotel end a few steps east of FMi
Avenue ond Central Peak, this muMevel
apartment often the fined in New York
living in its most dedrable neighbor-
hood AraOnbte to corporation or Puri-
fied rxfviducf on lorig or short term
lean. $41X10 per month heating & hot
water tnduded. Maid service ovafobie.
Colt Mrs Libby Evans 21 2 874 03 08 or

212 772 25 42 or 212 496 66 14.

ITALY

When m Rome:
PALAZZO ALVBABKO

Luxury opartTDenl house wth furnished
flats, avaScbte for 1 week mid more
from S50 a day for Nra.

Phone: 6794325, 6793456
Write: Via del Velcbro 16

00186 Rome.

PARIS AREA FURNISHED
PARLY VERSAILLES, lovely apartment

,

1 sitting, 1 bedroom, pool parking.

F 3000-Tel; 955 46 05.

ST. SUina. fife mmi-studb. phone.
F 1500. Short term accepted. Tel: 222
B3 50.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

30 KMS. PARIS AT 3. Attractive bran
open country. 3 bedrooms. Cart {3|
056 46 93 6vwinQi.

JULY. MONTPAHVASSH, duplex <

terrace, 132 epic Tek 541 03 72
MONTPARNASSE forge studio, short

term, gmoge, F2400, Tel; 32D 98 28.

OVVFETS: Exceptiond duplex apart-

ment, furnahed, no agent. 606 04 37.

SHORT A LONG IBM Luxembourg.
No agar*. Teh 329 38 B3.

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED
NEAR CHAMPS H.YSEES, 100 sqjiu 1

big raom, 2 bekoonx & private oour^
jmd. F 3500. Reasonable keymoney
for furrihxe & decoration. 380 35 62.

GREECE
MYKONOS; Beautiful fomehed virta

near town & beach. Superb tea view.
Steeps six. Modem kdchm. baths.

$ SjJOO/morehi Mery, Jane, SepL
Chorming l-budraora house: some
view & comforts. S 1,200/monthj May,
Sept- $1,500 JiemAug. Small shxfio:

JTJXJO/mondv 2 vreeks nenimum. A.
Sbrmer, Oxbow Rd, Concord. Mas.
01742 USA Tel 617369-2281

SWITZERLAND

VELARS S/OLION near louscnne /
Geneva. Rent furnished luxury chriet.

5000 sq-m. gmders Besidemiri ana, 6
bedrooms. 4 Lri isumuv Next do slopes
& inti sdtoob. Bax 15104, Herald Tri-

bmie, 92521 NeuAy Codex, France.

International Business Message Center

JBerxUd TribuneAllEV7TCW BUSINESSMEN: Publish your Riuiflm Mssxiy in like /nun
over a quarter ofa million readers worUreide, most of whom are in bssmnen and industry, said read
rour message. Just telex us Peril 613595, before Id00 cun. ensuring that ert eon telesyou back end
your message will appear within 48 hours. You will be billed at U.S. WL20 or local eqahralml per

line. You mail include complete and verifiable billing address.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

COMPUTER PORTRAITS
M TOU COLOR OR B 4W

AN R4STANTMONEY MAKBt
THATCAN EARN YOU

SfiOOO**8000 per month
A panrat from a five tubfoa or from a
pfrota in les than 60 sec Tha cm be
mstonrty transferred on to a T-shirt or
meet easy textile item. Fufl or port-tune.

AILCASH 8USMES5. POrtaWTNo •»
penesice necessary. Excdlent for shop-
ping censers, resorts, shows, hotels, mail
order, earrsvris, fain or any Fxah traffic
location. Tafd price DM 39580 wtech

indudes fort cater option.
KEMA COMPUTES SYSTEMS

OB’!. SAM S5 BEE7HOVENSTR. 9,
6 RAMCFURT GSUAANY.
IBEX: 412713 KEMA.
IB; (0)611-747008

Office hours 10 am.-6pm

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

UA COSME5TIC5
TBADEM ftBTH) COMPANY

FOR SALE
100% ownenfsp m trademarked U.S.
Casmelua Comporw oeaitHe to quok-
fted party. Locriwt anywhere. This n a
wfrote sutriricry 'confoany of a tap
quc£ry mcsxifoavrer. Totoi price;
S250.000 indudes 1000 dozen invento-
ry and secret formula which has sold
rralbons se prestige US storm. 900%
profit margin. Subject to fsior sate. Fril

detail:
DR. XKJFARUS, PRES.

P.O. Box 832
•ffburas* CaWus olo 94920

EARN 18% U5.
kmu in Ihe American West, through
negonable bearer notes yietona up to
18% All maram are secured by U.S.
Gorammenf & U^. Bank obtgafioni &
Ll-S- Trial Deeds: end are redeemable
e UJ dotars at maturity. $ 10 000 Ui.
uiemum For arkStionrt informoiion
phone USA 505-743-441 1 or coble

HRSTWSTBN.
first W^tem Inleoigeond Inc.

21 3 first Plaza.
Afcwquerarue. New Mans B7104 USA

SUN N.Y. TIMES. i« SuradeW,
P.O. Bax 2, 1000 BfusM*. Bei&jm^'

YOUR BUSBC5S M CANADA. Start
oid run your own biarneu in Canada
from your tacrim L Delate: STAB. Bn
IT 1969, 8^00 Augsburg. Gorn-ony.

TOKYO RASD COMPANY reeking
unresting partner for npmaion proven
profttatiSty in New Electronic Products
trading, Advertismg and Coreubcrtton
Servtce*. 94jgure annud income . 40%
profit margin equity-ownership draft-
cble at 8M Yen per 10% ownership.
BC Cormitation Services. CTO Bose

2025 TOKYO 10091 JAPAN.
VBIY DESWAaiE LAND on the island
of hawdi. Imbed partnership interest*

available. Substantial investment. Prirv
ciries otfy. Contact: Mr. J-A. Dirckeen.
Vie Presdem, Barday and West Inc-
9 Westmnster Falooe Gordens. 1v
ArtiBery Bow. London SW1 P1RL Tel:

01 223 4667, Hx: 8951859 BomI G.
GCLIEY’S *8.TORO* Meehoracd BuXof
Urban Cowboy’ fame a now ovtrl-
obie for imrruKXute Euroaecm delivery.

Contact bmi Dubui, Hotel Nunierg,
Masehtr. 20. D-6FratAfurt/M., Germa-
ny. May 30 thrai June 4. Prindpab
only. Tef: (0)61 1-236742.

ACTIVE FMANCIAL PARTNER re-

quired to asset busy Director af Intor-

natronri Hriel/HosjxsoL 5cpc*y cam-
pony manufacturing/mofketinq many
pradxt*. Repiy. Lunch Locker Systems
Ltd. 1 1 Cartels Rd. London NW9.
MONEYMAXMO Tnxsan Ada / Pd-
dfie’s new product*, idea*, investment.

Business cSgesJ iviwrietter. Send now
for free copy. Trade-Aid Asia, GPO
Box 9937. Hong Kong.

US TAX RETURNS
.

pored by CTA m Paris. Tel 265

BUSINESS SERVICES
A REAL BUSMBS SERVICE: Posubby
of Irovet documents, otaerarip with
normal or dpIonaSC passport (nonor-
ary consul) - legal, qiedi and not so
expensive. Contacts phone 89 79 69
Lisbon, Portugal Dr. Samuel D. Levi,

reiex 15600For 15643 P - David and
San, 84 Avenida de Roma, 6*h Hoar.
Lisbon, fartuqcd.

BRUSSBS-bueness address.'phone an-
swering. ffx.. eta. Men Buiinem Beto-
um 66 rue Vow*, Be 1, 1050 Brussels.

{02j 539 27 25/539 01 68. Tbte 64789.

DON'T VISIT-PARS MOM. Take a
high itandmd privrie guide wkh or.
CriJ AFOS. 541 01 89/395575.

OFFICE SERVICES

REALESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE

EXCEPTIONAL

NEW YORK - SOHO
Converted loft. M00 iqA wrtb current

mmket value of *275,003. Aectofe for

safe or exchange at property vdue
in Europe or USA.

CoS London 01 235 4544.

TRADE YOtRt PARS-ARKA HOME ar
saxa tmeU far oar 3 bedroom River*

dde, NY horeejS-f weda thk kdv
rner. Bax 15107, Herald Tribune,

92521 NouSy Codex. France.

EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVE

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Office A hotel in one
Artoon. Telex 416132. Tel 061 1-777209.

.

Your Office in Germany
vraaw 'At Yoer Service'

• Complete office services af
presngo oddr—

e

.

• FuBy equipped offices for the short
term or this long term.

• Intemcriondfy trained office and

a
aiesBonei staff at you dsposdL
n be (egrity ueed as your corpo-

rate damicie for Germany/Ewope.
• Your burinm opercSien am start

imme«rt«pefy.

IMrco Bretoese Services GesUi
tcvrco-Hixa am Hotehoreerpak

Justutamitmne 22.
6000 Frorifort csn Mam 1

Germany
Teb 0611-590061
Telex, 414561.

DIAMONDS

DIAMONDS
Your bast buy.

fine diamond in any price rmtge
at kwresr vrfmleeals prices

ditea from Antwerp
Brier of the dareand world.

Furt guuiuriea.
Far free price tef ware

-JlwB
Pefikoorutrac* 62, B-2000 Antwerp

Barium - Tot Q 31 /3A0751
Ik 717/9 sy! b. At the Diamond dub.

Heart af the Antwp Diamond irdustry.

OFFICE SERVICES
YOUR PRESTIGE CBOTUIL LONDON
Office. £3 par week. Aka telex rer-

m. no shcvmg rfiorge. Tth London

{01] 40S 7237.

EXPORT PRICES

DIAMONDS & JEWRRY
Bksdfin

tfcenondi _ _

Open Mm. thru

(ksiiunds are guaranteed.
u Sal. inducted

SIDIAM MVBTMHff
Bnnislx. 1509 Centre kd Rnxv,

lSih floor. 02/21B 28tOT

NEEDED IMAAHHA7B.Y

INTBUMATIONAL
MARKETING
EXECUTIVE

U.$.$80#000
ptusvery

Rnpodait incentive.

InSemubonri oonskuction enqiui) air-'

ready underteteng mafor eontinidion
projects in 18 acuntries, sales per anaum

The top executive we are looking for
must to very mah/re

f prereritAte, with

extensive BMperience n the itiaikating cf
ntefmmoncs oondnehon projects.

Eurelent opportunity for an orrhitious

herd-vrerhinB wrikmi»fl entrepreneur to
work in Libya, Irak or Saudi Arabia.
Mud have experience in these territo-

Afl oppficotions w3 be trecsed an Bar
moo eonfidrsid base.

Phase tendbriefresume to P.O. Bax374\
04-1211 Genera 1£ Switaericmd.

Attentias Mr Gcrty.

EMPLOYMENT

GENERALPOSTTKW©
WANTED

RKM-fflMCE, German, mde, 36,
steward on long range aecraAs JLHj

for 8 years, 6 years
periena, nwmiBud, seeks responte
bfe position feheckfog. trarxngL inti

operatingaHm only, preference Gulf
irubau imvvncziiunox mill jncjufw.

Bat 1557. Gr. farferfierewr Sr. 43,
6000 Fnmkfert/M, Gennreiy.

29 YEAR OU) DIVISION CONIROL-
LBtaf an American MakeeRSand ooor-

Pony seeks chafenano ponteoriin JA-
PAN. EngSsb «md French natfonafity.

Perfoctty trifingual
I fo Engbfr. French,

Gercetm. Interested in import / export
trade. IHT, Box 1554, Gr. E*W
heener SSr. 43, 6000 Fraxrkfort/M,
Germtmy,

MiailORir, bueness experienced
rthgudnsZTi, riendnw.Wi«

LOOK UNDER WIBCNATTONAL
EXECUTIVEOPPORTlMnE*

FADES

GENERAL POSinONS
AVAILAUE

Loolang for fun
crew member. Early 30s to join (nixed
paly of 3- Sotengepsnete not neces-

sory. Meet Gorfu then art expenses paid.
24* tee - 4th Jufe. Replyjwkh photo)

to: Box 15105, HwaW Tribune
92321 Newly csdex, France.

(CW PARK- OTY-MAOAZME to be
p tertdieif at En^di every 2 v
Itatxiu Ml frA mvitei freelance pur-
rafal*, ifluxtrrion A photogaphets to
submit queries {wMi renx

“

ofjxrevibus world to Box rto
Tribune, 92S21 PfauOy Cedes.
AMBBCAN UMVBBTTT in Germany
seeking fort tone leeligr. Apply IHT,
Ban 1555, Gr- EsdSnhtemerSr. 43.
6000 FranMurt/M, Germany.

GENERALPOSTTIOXS
WANTED -

nanpgenett A artury-tAm frslds. Ma-
-aich. Wad GersKBiy fOBP) 271 36 65-
telex 0 0524320 dry dor writer K&E
»*. - . Jf J .W.i ^ » hfrMa.eJ.S

SMOOolCn^ NQ^
OWWl y«mg Anxriem feed in

France far many years, jeeky fob «
dmiffeur. fluent FriadLinxIieaate
to fiance to rejoin elderly mother.
Porte 5S4 95 21 office. Mi Setcpne.
a 644 47 27 home, front 6pjel-

ed, tote 2D*. Fra
lucrcdive dfferx/i

privfteged msfoenr Loads . .

Z required. fuOmt confidence ensured.
WT. 103 Kkqpway.

AOMDRSIRATIVEAS5SXAMT, 35. ev
teleOud, exceflsnt education, ffueri

(tench, Engksh, Arabic.Gensxm offers
coiaborcSxjn to mtakctDai & educat-
ed person. Coif 806 80 74 Park.

HENOf MAU-Frsnch Rmstcl shetent
21 , fluent Engfah/Frenqh/ltcAan seeks

VwQnni {yjj jo ttr jd.

RCSPONSBUf OREL, experienced with,

dsldreq, requires post with frxmfy,

August, September. Bax 39373, Wf,
103 Snasway. london WC2. '

PARIS YOUNG LADY - fori P8/PA.
freefonce. Free to traveL 553 74 27.

TEACHERS AVAILABLE
MATHEMATICS, FVtST AD. Also
Flvsfo. Hsfafei graskigte visits you
any country. Success assured Pferea
rtply Bax 15098, Heradd Tribune,

9S21 NeuDy Cwtex, Franco.

DOMESTIC
POSmONS AVAILABLE

kUPARI - WrelvnotonDC The Hdte
1904 Glen Dta/£randfo, Va. Z&ST
USA. Bept7m. Some fagfish

DOMESTIC
POSITIONSVAOTED

WE HAVE a number of Modem’ Help,
ere & Trained Narrate* ovalabla far 1

year contracts WORLDWIDE. Wrifr
or telephone us now: Rrwibow Buteoc
Ms. Greenskxfa, 6th floor, Carolyn
Howe, Urngwal Road Emf Croydon,
Surrey. CR9 3S. fagfond. Tek Of 680
5&j3/jbr 01 771 OOH after 6 pajAgy

YOUNGWOMANMBSau par posi-

tion with foaxfy xi fimet for Jute &
Auta chidran between 5-10, speefa
banc french. Bax 95H Herald Titoune,
92521 NeuOlyGedex, Frames.

.

fean as dsrtdren's governess in Boston
during August. Bax 945, Harold Tri-

barHu925Sl NeuSyCedex, Trance.

PARS available .for over.
Agency. Tdk London 01

340
—‘ •

ENQUSH NAME & Mofcere* Helps
free'now. Nadi Agsnor,27 Grand Pa-
rade, Brighton UlC Teh682 666.

Airn>MOBH£s

EXCEPTIONAL '

FERRARI BB 512
7979, 15^000 fan, new.

PAX , .
37 RaeDufoag

•

, „ - Eteris 17A
Ts* HI 267 49 96.

TO USA mast
Ml Mercedes 350 SE. LHD, 1973/74.

ffMAII 2 + 2, perfect conAion. 308
GT4. faftanr red. 36000 mrtes.- :T
«wner. *18^00. TebGmras (93] 7D
2/ SOL

"Oils RQTGRSHADOW • for» by sahrate'parly. 'Supdrfr carxrt-

for sail URDauniwn.'wi

AUTORENTALS
$25 PR OKi.-mMednxteage. MS-
TOHANSA. fnaumodmnSsri St. 9.-

A4CBPVhnnn;teL241696

AUTOSffiPMNG
BMP YOORCMTOA IteOMUXA.
VIA ANIWHP AND SAVE._Free-fr>
tsL Repufce satoos, JK/MdSdre Ar-
portdefeery. AMCSCp, KrR6eriraot

fXANKVURt/MAW-W. flBMMff.
ft IsermmGtafaH, Tek 06)1448071.:
Pkfcop grt enwEurope * towiKps

AUTO SHIPPING
;

TRANSCAR 20 rue U Suem. 751!;,

P9te Tet 500 03 M. Nko, 83 9S^
Antwerp 33 99 B5.Cdmn3743 46

‘

AUTOS TAX FREE

FROM STOCK
ASettaGTV 78, 5R 9.000.
Mercedes 280 sL ‘Ba^OOO bn
Mercedes 280£ new, fopisblue

Weadii 380 SB, new, kneUa
Mercedes 500 SB. paw
CliiNvbcrntento). new, $14,500.

OxMoa, Unmkrs, Jaguar*, ft

Rarare. Load Royen. Atenudes
alnerleaifing makes avakbie.
Same day ns^stratean potsfaie.

iCZKOVITS,
Cfondereftqsse 36. 0*407 Zurich
' Tet 01/202 76 TO. Tefera 53446

TAX FREE CARS
ALL MAKES & MODELS]

with Swiss Samco plates.

• RAMPYMOTORS 04C.
1270 Gonevo-Voreobt, 89 tmtie Suim|

TeL 022/55 4**L Telex 28279
3007Bam Suwnrain 28

.. TeL 031/45 io£^Wara 33850.

TAX FREE CARS
Largeri inventory to Europe.

Eurcpmcy foportese and-American 1

AS brand new, trio US. specs. S

Antitera-Bdsywu. Tte 031/4650.15
469131 or 66l/0i91. 71x35546.

TRANSCO
TAXHW CARS

LARGEST5TOOCR4 EUROPE
Sand far free cedafog K stock feb
Noordarfoan. 2030
TeL 031-6262401Ibe 352071

mtf'.

m
MS*

iA#

Goantoch S/19B1, new esueluck !

TeL 031-380741,Bn2380201

BOATSAND
RECREATIONAL

VEHICLES

BOATTftXJff. Jade Holcradoe,~3o"

F520JJOO. Paris 329 43 58.

SERVICES
HOW TO GET A SWISS
For detofted nifex motion, twite in

eoefidena toe P.O. Bow 219/0,
Basel, Switzerland.

PR. OWL TODAY, bj&Wgl Pari*

WeiM oosipcwioa fans 527 01 9~

TOORBT GURTE far vUs m farte
;

6613^ - • -
.

BAMOUALRUBNKSand
- ossetont farte50O SB 17.

PRnNnBnamAYowsM l
Engksh/Frendt. faris 562 05 87.

flUSBRR HWUIB cad
guide, farif 774 75 65.

LEGAL SERVICES
RWMQRAnOMTOOSA. A...
JBOiARD OOUXTBN wR be
atte^ra-Mfawc for visa anal
Tm ilJurt. Hotel FranfdFurfwhof, ««

.
10-13; London. Drary lane Hotel, Jw
14-lfeflrifaris, ftton HoWLJuneJ
22. Write or cdh 63 W08 Sta Sft

10005- t212J92SS5aO. Telex 6&\99.

1

Ali as. COURTS. HootaML Trie
iotetOftiy, afl matters, tied in Vrt
Who ih ^eto Gennari. I

Slate" TowerBk'
B. Teh 315-471.

USHHMORAnON A VISAMAT.„
Igŵ Offrasjdvnxd S._GudearL P-(
<3 Dover Streir London WIX ”

Telex 261507,1201 4930352.
UA.WmOSATlON VBAS.Tahtr.

!

4th f»oata Zurich. Write US Lrete
sfo-llfawie Tower, 1

131. TeL 3054434600.

RAGE 17 & 19
" for More
CLASSIFIEDS

-life:


